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PHILATELISTS OF TO- DAY. 
IH accordance with the announcement in our October C1RcOLAR (page 26) we are 

commencing with this issue a series of portrait sketches of well-known philatelists, 
amateur and professional. ln the case of dealers, we purpose confining our sketches 
as far as possible to representatives of firms who advertise in NuHM's DIRECTORY or our 
other publications. The subject of our first sketch is Mr. E. Abel-b,ston. Born in 

1881, it will be seen that Mr. Abel-Aston is a 
comparatively young man. Attracted at an 
early age to Stamp Collecting, it was not 
until 1905 that be entered the stamp dealing 
world by assisting in the founding of the firm 
of Henry Abel & Co., Philatelic Experts, 
Wholesale and Retail Stamp Merchants, 
Whitstable (late of Walsall and Bilston). 

Endowed with a remarkable business 
ability, and possessing a store of philatelic 
k"owledge rarely met with, h is characteristic 
energy soon b rought the firm of Henry Abel 
&: Co. to the front rank of stamp dealers of 
modern times, the firm now claiming to have 
one of the largest stocks of stamps in the 
world, and in addition to doing a very large 
wholesale and retail business in stamps, 
export practically every marketable com
modity to their numerous agencies in every 
part of the world. 

The firm has been honoured with the 
patronage of the Prince of Wales. whom 
the reader knows is the virtual head of 
philately and the President of the Royal 
Philatelic Society, Lo.ndon. 

In addition to being a publisher, Mr. 
Abel-Aston is al.so the editor of the " Superb" 
Series of Stamp Albums that have recently 
been placed upon the market, and we are in
formed that several important philatelic works 
may shortly be ex_pected from his pen. 

As may be imagined, Mr . Aston Is a 
remarkably busy man ; be however finds time 
for a little yachting, shooting, and sea ~shlng, 

which are his three favourite recreations, the locality in which he now resides being 

MR. ERNllST ABEL-AsTON , 

Proprietor of Htttry Abel ©- Co., 
Whilstable. 
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admirably suited for these sports. In the win ter evenings Mr. Abel-Aston also finds 
time to devote to the classification and increasing of his already fine general collection 
of stamps. . 

In closing this brief notice we may mention that Messrs. Henry Abel & Co. have 
favoured us with a copy of their new publication A Philatelic So11vmir. wbicb contains 
an article on the bistory of Stamp Collecting. together with a useful list of Philatelic 
terms with their " meanings," and a description of Messrs. Abel's business. Tbe 
booklet is profusely illustrated with stamps io tbeir actual sizes, and a photograph 
showing a corner of the firm 's Correspondence Office. Copies of the Sou111nir are 
supplied at t/· each . 

Our second portrait sketch will appear io the April CtRCOLAR. 

' ' ENDLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR.'' 
WtTR this number we inaugurate the new series of our little pubHcation under the 

title of" E NDLE's " Philatelic Circular, as foreshadowed in our issue of October last. 
Henceforth the name of" Smyth " will disappear almost entfrely from our business 
and everything connected therewith ; but we say • almost" advised ly, for it is extremely 
difficult-as we know from experience- to introduce ••new styles•• in tbe way of 
business names and addresses. The public clings with most remarkable and provoking 
pertinacity to old names and old familiar forms ; we suppose it is natural to do so, 
altbough in another sense tbe wOTld loves novelty and is greatly addicted to change; 
but human nature is ever inconsistent. However, we quite expect it to be a 1ong time 
before the philatelic community loses the habit of calling us " Smyth " or its numerous 
variations ; and no doubl it will be years-if we and our little paper continue to exist
before our customers allow us 10 forget that our firm was once "Smyth &. Co ," and 
our Circular "Smyth's Circular." 

There appears to be a certain Directory, evidently of foreign origin, published in 
the form of perforated address-labels, which we are constantly receiving from Germany 
and other foreign countries; it gives our address as follows, in 6 ve lines ;-

" S PC Smyth's Philatelic Circular (93). 
Mrs. Chas. J. Eadie & Co, 

109a. Cambell Road. Bascombe, 
Grossbritannien ," Bournemouth. 

We have so far been unable to trace the publishers of this. and should be much obliged 
if any of our readers would kindly tell us by whom the labels are issued, so that we can 
write and get the tbing corrected . It bas irritated and annoyed us for several years 
now , and we should !Je ~lad to be able lo send to tbe publishers and stop it if possible. 
The whole address is cunous, thottgh our German friends ha\le certainly done their best 
to state it clearly. "S P,C.'' (why ·· S .P .C.," with the name of the paper following in 
foll ?). Then the" 93." which evidently denotes the year the paper was founded as the 
Moutltly Post-1893; quite correct ; and·· Mrs." of course is a foreign form of" Messrs.'' 
and does 11ot 1n tb1s case mean a married lady's title. as" Mrs." usually does io English I 
But what, and were, is "Cambell Road " ? We left the Campbell Road (with a" p '' ), 
on May nth. 1903-only fi ve years and eight months ago I As fortbe cryptic number, 
"109a~" in tbe leh band corner, we a re utterly baffied, aod must confess that we do 
not know what it means, Can it be an allusion lo our Editor's supposed age ?-the 
••a" beiug an abbreviation of the Latin aetatis ~ We can think of no other solution : 
but we have hardly reached centenarian maturity yet! 

We hope all our kind friends and supporters everywhere will continue lo take the 
same interest in " E NDLB's" Pa11.AT1tLIC C1RCOLA1t as they have in "Smyth 's" of th e 
past ; we are told that our little journal, despite its shortcomings, has an individuality 
of its own : and we trust we may merit a continuance of patronage from our numerous 
subscribers and readers in all quarters of the globe. We would once again thank lhem 
for the encouragement we have received from them . 

OwJNG to pressu re on our space, our Esperanto ar ticle is held over ; it will appear 
lo the April issue as usual. 
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FORTHCOMING EXHIBITIONS. 
Two important Philatelic Exhibitions are to be held in 1909-one in England, at 

Manchester, and the other in Holland, at Amsterdam, Taking the latter first, by way 
of compliment to our foreign friends, we have much pleasure in acknowledging the 
receipt of a neat 36·pp. booklet giving Rules and Regulations of the Amsterdam 
Exhibition, printed almost throughout in English. The date of the E xhibition Is fixed 
for June 3rd to rntb; the show is to be held in the "Bellevue Building,'' ttJe 
Leidschekade, Amsterdam, of which an excellent p lan and photographs are give.o in 
the handbook-. 

A number of medals are offered for competition by exhibitors; we gather that 
there are two" great gold medals," one p resented by tile Stamp Dealers' Association 
of Berlin, and the other by Mr. A. W. Polman, of Amsterdam. We read further that 
"the Committee are prepared to receive donations of medals, both from persons 
resident abroad as well as in Holland. All medals will be provided by the Committee, 
and certain fixed charges will be made to the donors." 

The various exhibits wiU be shown under seven divisions, each sub·div.ided into 
classes and sections. This comprehensive plan provides for a most representative dis· 
play of all kinds of s tamps, en ti res, li terature, albums, and philatelic accessories. 
Division vt. is devoted to youog collectors, with an age limit of 18 years. A larg~ num
ber o{ eminent philatelists are lending their patronage to the Exhibition. The official 
address of the Secretaries is 193, Warmoesstraat ; letters to "Secretariaat, tnter
nationale Postzegel-Tentooostelling, Postbus 152, Amsterdam. " 

The Mancbester Postage Stamp Exhibition and Philatelic Conaress is fixed fo r 
Thursday, Friday, and Saturday, February 18th, 19th, and 20th . It .will be held io 
the Hulme Town Hall , Stretford Road, Manchester. Tbe Prospectus states that, in 
view of the fact that it is ten years since an Exhibition of Postage Stamps was held in 
Manchester, the Committee of the Manchester Junior Philatelic Society feel that they 
are complying with a public demand in organising this Exhibition in order further to 
popularise the bobby of stamp collecting. The patrons and vice-patrons include the 
Earls of Derby and Crawford , Sir Lees Knowles, Bart., Major E. B. Evans, Mr. M. P. 
Castle, and other celebrated philatelists, wbflst there is a comprehensive " Honorary 
Committeen includfog many well-known names io the stamp collecting world. A large 
number of tbe leading Philatelic Societies have signified their approval and support. 
Collections of the stamps of Great B ritain and British Colonies, both used and unused, 
will be shown ; fourteen dealers will have stalls displaying stamps. albums, philatelic 
accessories, etc. ; collections of Foreign countries' s tamps, philatelic curiosities, such 
as stamp pictures, proofs, essays, forgeries. etc ; and on the ground Boor there will be 
a working department or the Post Office. Admission to the Exhibition will be free 
by ticket. 

The noteworthy feature of tbe Manchester Exhibition, however. will be the 
"Philatelic Congress" to be held in connection with the effort. This, we are informed, 
will be 1he first opportunity afforded in this country to philatelists of a ll shades of 
opinions to coofer upon many important maltei:s connected with philately. Delegates 
have already been appointed to attend, tbe result of whose deliberatfons must 
undoubtedly be of permanent value to the bobby. Special matters of philatelic impor
tance will 'be discussed. such as- tbe formation of a ?jational Society or Federa~ion , 
the holding of an Annual Congress, the suppression of unnecessary or specmative 
issues of stamps. aod the cornpilatloo of a Collectors' Catalogue and Guide. Sugges
tions or further subjects of interest will be carefully considered. aod all philatelists are 
heartily invited to attend and mal1e the Congress successful and worthy of the traditions 
of Brit:isb Philatelic Societies. Tbe Exhibition Offices are at 9, Albert Square, 
Manchester. 

SOCIETIES' ltEPOltTS.-The attention of Secretaries of Philatelic Societies is directed 
to the Report Form enclosed with 1tbe CIRCOLAll. No c:bar:ge is made for 
the insertion of Repor~. 

28.. DoNOOGHMOaE ROAD, £oscoMBE, BooRNEMooTe. 
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NOTES. 
A NEW STAMP JoORNAL.-lo our Esperanto Noles in the ClRCtlLAR of October, 

we remarked o n the announcement of a new monthly stamp magazine to be published 
on somewhat novel lines, entitled The Philatllic Wo,ld. This made its appearance last 
November, and the first number certainly gives great promise of future excellence and 
usefulness. Tbe contents include the first instalmen t of a scbolarly article on the 
" Silk T hread " Issues or Switzerland, by Mr. Alexander J. Seti ; and also the com
mencement of a H andbook of all known Reprints of Government Postage Stamps and 
Entires, showing how to distinguish them. This was originally written in German 
by Captain P . Ohrt, and bas been translated into Englisb by Miss A. Green. 1·1ie 
Philatelic Wo,ld also contains a contribution by Mr. H . C lark, on "Making a Philatelic 
L ibrary." We understand the magazine intends to devote itself somewhat particularly 
to the interests of philatelic literature. It claims to be absolutely independent of any 
trade or professional control and to be a journal published bv collectors for collectors. 
Of .course, we have bad them before !-but still there is no reason why this latest 
venture should not succeed, and it has our very cordfal good wishes. 

T HE PROGRESS OF PatLATELY.-Altbough 1908 was admittedly a year of quietude 
and decline in most branches of business, it is remarkable that philately on the whole, 
so far from declining, maintained its popularity and increa~ed its prosperity to a very 
appreciable degree. This is probably due to its international ctiaracter, wbich renders 
it independent 0£ the _eauses which affect ordinary markets, etc. Yet stamps being 
undoubtedly a luxury, and not a necessary of life, it is s1ngular that the philatelic 
season of r9o8 sbould bave shown such good results. The continued a1tractive11ess of 
stamp-collecting to juveniles was remarkably illustrated by a competition recently beld 
in a boys' weekly paper, for which only philatelists could enter, but which yet secured 
no less tllan 1,300 competitors. The same journal also has a juvenile Society of Stamp 
Collectors, wb icb was only started on October t st, 1908; yet at the beginning of 1909, 
we learn, it bad enrolled 493 members , with their number increasing daily. 

"TH:B CANAl>IAN CoLLllCTOR. "-We gll\dly extend a welcome to this new stamp 
journal from the Dominion of Canada, published by a syndicate of well-known 
philatelists, under the style of The Ca11adia11 Colluto' Publishing Co., Nordheimer 
Buildings, Toronto. The first number of this paper, dated November, 1908, contains 
a variety of interesting' and valuable matter, including a " Colour Dictionary,•· corn· 
piled especially for the C.C., which claims to list every colour and sbade that one 
could possibly find in all the catalogues that come to band. Examples are given or 
each shade, by the quotation of some well -koown common stamp. Our new con
temporary bas our heartiest good wishes for long life and prosperity. 

fiATH PHtLATKLIC SoctaTv.-We have to thank tbe boo . secretary for a copy of 
the Annual Heport of the· Bath Philatelic Society for the year 1908-9. This includes 
an interesting and instructive article by Mr. C. J. Preater, the Secretary, on "Bath
the Home of Postal Reform." 

UNUSED STAMP. TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Subscribers who have asked for it will If you see a blue "X" in 

please find over this notice an unused the adjoinln~ s;iuare it sig-~ 
Siam, 1908. '4 alls on 5a., carmine.• nifies that your subscription 

Tbe free stamps :ue not given away expires with this number. 
with back numbers. The favour of a prompt 

NOTE I-This CIRCOLAR is the ONLY renewal is requested. 
publication in existence which gives This stamp ea1t be supplied separately 
a way CNtlSED stamps to hs subscribers. M 3d. ea.en (postage extra). 

28 DoNooGRMORJt ROAo, BoscoMBB,BooaN~vooTB. 
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PHILATELY IN BRITISH GUIANA. 
TaB British Guiana Philatelic /011rnal, which is the official organ of the British 

Glliana Philatelic Society, is published twice a year-in tbe months of Tune and 
December. Tbe price of each half.yearly number is 6d. per copy, and eacb issue is 
well worth it. In tbe current number, dated December, 1908, a very interesting 
account is given of the Reception held in connection with the fifth anniversary of the 
founding of tbe British Guiana Philatelic Society, at the residence of the President, 
Mr. B. Howell Jones, on November 7tb . We take the liberty of reprinting the report 
in foll: -

·• Upward of one hundred and fiftv members and their friends bad been invited, 
most of whom were present. H is Excellency Sir F . M. Hodgson (patron of the 
Society), Lady Hodgson. the Bishop of Guiana, Mr. A. W. Swain (Postmaster· 
General), Sir Henry and Lady Bovell, etc., being among the large company gathered 
together. 

" Both from a social and philatelic point of view the • At Home 1 was a decided 
success. But wbat else could it be in such capable bands as those of Mrs. and 'tbe 
Misses (3) Howell Jones and the energetic Committee, which comprised tb:e Hon. B. 
Howell Jones, Mr. J . D . X. Hill, Canon Josa, and Mr. A. D. Ferguson. 

•• It goes without saying that the mcst attractive feature or tbe afternoon (from a 
philatelist's point of view, of course) was the valuable and comprehensive display of 
stamps. The gallery and drawing-room were lined with long tables tastefully draped, 
on which the stamps were sbown under glass. 

" The diniog-room and garden presented a festive appearance. There were small 
tables arranged in every available spot of the garden, where tea and refreshments were 
served, aod being favoured with King's weather, the garden tables were freely 
patronised. The attendance was all that could be desired. The refreshments were 
varied and most nelierchi, and in every way redounded to the praise of the kind hostess, 
wbose interest in the Society made her excel herself. 

"The musical pan of the reception afforded, both to those keenly interested in the 
exhibits and those who were not, a treat or the highest order-when we mention the 
names of Mrs. F red White, Miss Neal, and Mr. A. H . Hill, who sang in their usual 
excellent style. II va sans dir1-when we add the names of Mr. P. Hemery (cello) and 
Mi;;s Duncan (violin)-tbat the music was all that could be desired. Every one 
enjoyed themselves, and declared that they had passed a delightful afternoon." 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Baldwin, C .. T4, York Road, Battersea, London, S .W. 
Broomhall, J . , 25, Regent Street, Earlestown, Lanes. 
Cardew, A. E., Brookestead, King's Park Road, Bournemouth. 
Eaton, H ., 62, Chestnut Road. Raynes Park, London, S.W. 
E:lsbury, M . J., 3, Coppermill Lane, Walthamstow, E. 
Gisborne, A., Alexandra Park, Nottingham. 
Goscovitcb. B. , 6, Myrtle Street, Leeds. 
Hogben, P .. 59, Croydon G rove, West Croydon. 
Homewood, E. J .. 1, Elm Villas, Wordsworth Road, Penge, S.E. 
Hudson , Miss E .. 3, Mildmay ·Grove, London, N. 
Jeeves, W . J., 112, Walton Street, Oxford. 
MacGregor, M., 1, Wilson Street, Hillbead, Glasgow. 
Malings. j as .. 15, Primrose Avenue, Urmston, Manchester. 
Marks, Leon, 24, Lisle Street, Leicester Square, London, W.C. 
McLean, W. G., 47. Canning Street, Glasgow. 
Murray, R. H .. 14, Tib Lane, Cross Street , Manchester. 
Paine, L . A. B., Longsdon, near Stoke-upon-Trent. 
Piper, W. W .• 1, Victoria Place, St. Austell. Cornwall. 
Rayner, F .. 146, Hyde Road, Denton, Manchester. 
Reeve-Beecbey, E ., Friestborpe Rectory, Lincoln. 
Standen, W . T ., 4, Falace MansioDs, Muswell Hill, London, N. 

NoTR.-This Directory was commenced in C1RCULA1t No. 83 (April, rgo8). Back 
numbers can be supplied at id. each, post free. 

~. DoNovoa¥ou Ro&o,.,Bosc.o¥H, B001tt1&1(oot11. 
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PHILATELIC EMPLOYMENT BUREAU. 
ON page44 of the current (1907-8) Edition of NuNN's DIRECTORY we published 

the following announcement under the headio~, " A Point of Importance to Stamp 
Dealers.'' 

EMPLOYMENT RBGISTRY.-Cbas. J. Endle and Co. will be pleased to enter names 
and addresses of persons seeking employment as clerks, assistants, etc., in Stamp 
Dealers' offices or shops. Registration for a nominal fee only, and no commissions 
cb_arged unless business results. Letter of inquiry as to terms, etc., should contain 
reply postage. 

Juclex No. 5544. - Position wanted by young Foreign Gentleman ; first-class 
business only; London preferred; knows English, French, German, Spanish ; bas 
travelled in principal European cities. 

Index No. 5592.-Position wanted by experienced Lady, in Dealer's Office (whole· 
sale, retail, or botb) ; or Auctioneer's; good knowledge of stamps; shorthand, type· 
writing; good refe.rences. Salary 35/- per week. 

Index No. 5680. - Position wanted by Young Man (24); married ; several years' 
experience .in stamp business and bookselling ; good window dresser, etc. 

WANTED-REPRESENTATIVES! 
EACH year, in the preparation of NUNN's DIRECTORY, we send out Corred.ion Forms 

to all the persons and firms whose n.ames appeared in the previous Edition, and to 
other parties wbom we have reason to believe have started in the business during the 
year; but only about ten per cent. of the Forms are returned to us. We are thus left 
entirely witbout information respelling the remainder of the supposed dealers ; for 
beyond a certain proportion of our circulars which are r·eturned through the Post Offica 
marked "Gone Away,'' etc., we never bear or know anything of the rest of them. It 
may be sugges1ed that if we provided stamped envelopes for reply, more of the Forms 
would come back to us ; but we do not think so. Common-sense seems to declare tbat 
it is not tbe want of a half-penny or a peony postage stamp that causes the non-return 
of our Form. 

We are, however. very desirous of remedying this state of affairs, and to this end 
we wish to appoint local agents or representatives, who will ad for us in their distrids 
and call personally on tbe dealers, in order to ascertain, if possible, why no notice is 
taken of our circulars: also to solicit orders for copies of the 0JRBCTORY, and for 
advertisements to appear therein . We requfre a representative in every distriCl of 
London and in all large, cities and towns, and in other places where a centre could be 
established for reaching members of the stamp trade. The work will not be heavy; 
the appointment should prove useful to local business men such as, for example, 
insurance agents and otbers, who may find our agency a valuable introdu&ion to pros· 
petUve cl.ients. We are open to consider appLications from ladies as well as men; but 
persons under a suitable age will not be eligible. 

We are prepared to quote liberal terms to our represent.atives; applicants are 
requested to fumish as full particulars of themselves as possible: their occupation, etc., 
and the names of at least two responsible persons as references. These latter could be 
dispensed with if the applfcanl holds a Fidellty Guarantee Policy, or its equivalent ia 
Lbe shape of a private security. 

To avoid unnecessary correspondence, we shall be much obLiged iI only those with 
serious intentions will writ~ us on the subjea; and we cannot undertake to reply to any 
applicant in the first instance unless a stamped addressed envelope is forwarded . TM 
work of looking up dealers and others for the next Edition of the DIRECTORY need not 
commence until August or September ; and in the meantime if any applicant is likely 
to be visiting Bburoemoath we should be very glad to have the opportunity of i 
pet'sonal interview. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co. 

• :181 Do!IJOVGBMOJtK BoAo, BoacoKBa, BouaN1ui1otrre. 
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EVERY DEALER should have my ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS 
--OF-

ExtraOTdina,ry Bargains . m 
Australasian Stamps 

Ill PI}(• coplea a* IBBOLUTBLY THB GBB&PBBT prlcu po11lble. 
My Stock is a very large one, and Dealers unknown to me should write for these 

Lists which will be sent Post Fre!I. 

T. H. NICOLLE, Postage Stamp Merchant, 
14, HUNTER STREET, SYDNEY, N.s.w. 

18 Years at the same address. 

THE ENGLISH COLLECTORS' PAP£R. 

THE PHILATELIC CHRONICLE AND ADVERTISER 
1/ - per Year; 2.4 word Advertisement, 8d 

E VERY issue contains HoNuREDS of Advertisements of Wants, Offers, and Exchange 
fr<'m every part of the Globe. The PHILATELIC CBltONICLB is the most widely 
distributed S tamp Paper in the World. 

FOR ONE SHILLING YOU MAY HAVE:-
P. C. & A. for Ooe Year, or P. C. & A. for Six Months and 24 word 
Advertisement. Money preferred, but Mint and unused Stamps 
accepted, higher values if possible. . . . . . . 

Specimen Free. but send the small Subscription and Advertisement straight away to save time. 

PHILATELIC CHRONICLE (17th Year), 
HANDSWORTH, BIRMINGHAM, England. 

I I• per Annum ; 24 word Adve.rlisement, 6d. 

Stamp Dealers' Directory. (''Nunn' s Directory.'') 
Twentieth Edition, 1908-9. Price, 8d. 

T he CONTENTS of this Standard W ork include : 
DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix. 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

and other Philatelic Specialities and Accessories. 
PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. Philatelic Auctioneers. Dealers 

in Bric-a-Brae, Curios, etc. 
~EFERENCE UST, giving names of Proprietors, Managers, &c. 1 of 

Stamp Firms ; their Capital, approximate Value of Stock; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.- F rom this L ist philatelists, when travelling, can ascer
tain what dealers there are in a particular town or locality. 

ln the Directory portion Registered Telegraphic Addresses and Tele
phone Numbers are inserted. 

All in formation revised and corrected to date of publication. 

To be obtained of principal Stamp Dealers. Newsagents , &c., or from the Publishers, 
CeAs. J. ENoLa & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. Tluphctu No . 9~6. 

~8, DoNOOGWilORB RoAD. Boscoau1ll, BotTIUllBMOOTH. 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS ! 
WE insert advertisements of Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the PHILATELIC 

CIRC'ULAR, absolutely 

FREE OF CHARGE 
to Subscribers. The subscription to the CIRCtJLAR for one year (foor issues) is 6d., or 
with unused stamp 1/-, payment of which entitles to four insertions not exceeding 20 
words each inclusive of address. The offer of free advertising is open to all fl'ee paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Colledors. Matter for insertion should reach us by 
the laat day of the month previous to publication. 

T he announcements in this column are not necessarily confi ned to those of a 
philatelic nature, but notices of exchange, sale, or purchase of any articles-domestic, 
scientific, artistic, literary, industrial, educational, etc.,-are inserted (provided they 
are not objectionable) for paid-up subscribers gratis. Address all advertisements to 
The Manager, ENDLE's C1RCULAR, Donoughmore Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

SEVERAL THOUSAND English rd. lilac at 6d. a thousand .-M1ss NOEL, 156, CastellaiD 
Mansions, London. W . (83 

EXCHANGE RusSJl\N Postage and Fiscal Stamps with all countries.-M1CHAEL M. 
SARAGtN, P.O. Box 1277, Odessa, Russia. (84 

pH I LATE LI C ~OU ... NA LS for Sale by Weight. Good assortmen1. 
Per lb., gd ., carnage patd.-CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., Bascombe. 

WAN'tl!D.-Wholesale consignments, current and obsolete Colonials. Submit at lowest 
price. A. W . TYRRELL, Stockwell, London . (85 - - - -- ----

COLLECTORS should join "Uoiversale" Stamp Exchange Club.-W. GIVEN, 
Philatelic Villa, Grena Road, Richmond. Surrey. (86 

SEND for our new Price List of Sets and Special Offers. Post Free.- W. JA COBY, 
I-45· Fencburcb Street, London, E C. Established 1884. (86c 

STAMPS 
gathered by the Bethlehem Missions 

all over the world. 
ASK PRICES TO' 

LOUlS RENAUT, LA EKEN, 
BELGIUM. 

POCKET DUPLICATE BOOKS. 
T hia is acknowledged to be Qne o f the cheapest 
and beat B ooks o r its kind on t he market . 

Size 6~ x d inches, and will hold about BO stamps. Contains 12 p&J(es having four 
strips of lioen, arranged horizontally, glued at the bottom edge 11nd with tbe upper one 
open, for the retention and preservation o'f stamps. Large Pocket at back. Strongly 

bound In Cloth, with protecting flap aod patent fastener. 

Price · 1 /6 only, Post Free. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE 8l Co., Boscombe, Bour nemouth. 
~. DONOUGHMORB R0.\01 BosCOMBE, BOOIUIBM001'8, 



Sue,.CRIPTIOH ~ s. [24 cents) per annum, post free, including (gratf~) 1111mr:f starnp wi th everi· issue. 
6ci. ( 12 centsl without sta1np. 
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fiJJAilot elie 'Cireulo.r 
(ORlGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

No. 87. (StXTl!ENTH Y 'l!AR OP POBLICATION .) IPRIL, 1909. 

PHILATELISTS OF TO-DAY. 
Wa present the second or our series of portrait-sketches, the subject being Mr. 

Douglas Mcintyre. As stated in our last Ct1tCOLAR, we purpose confining these 
sketches, in the we of dealers. to represen
tatives of firms who advertise in NoNN's 
DIRECTORY or our other publications. 

Ma. DooGLAS MclNTYRB . 

The business carrie<i on by Mr. Douglas 
J. Mcintyre dates from tbe }ear 1897, previous 
to which date he was only a schoolboy. He 
was an ardent student of geography, anj this 
induced him to collect stamps as a hobby. 
This combined knowledge enabled him to 
effect some ke~n bargains amongst his school
fellows, and be was to be seen continually 
bargainin&: with them. Consequently on 
leaving school he had a very keen knowledge 
of Philately, which at once decided his future 
career He commenced busintts in a small 
way at Forest Hill. and within a year be had 
taken larger premises. 

Owing to the continual increase in the 
Wholesale branch of the business, be decided 
to open premises at Honor Oak Park for the 
wholesale business only, confining bis rerail 
busioess to premises a.t Forest Hill. Hi!! 
unique system of world-wide advertising 
brought him into touch with several Foreign 
and Colonial Philatelists, and he now has 
authorised Agents lo nearly all the Colonies, 
which enables him to yurchase his stock 6rst-
hand to the benefit o bis numerous clients. 

The secret of his success is in the fact that be gives personal attention lo all orders 
however small. 

He is also largely interested in The Risca Stamp and Philatelic Publishing 
Company, of H onor Oak Park, and The Honor Oak Park Stamp Company, also of 
Honor Oak Park. 

Mr. Mcintyre's favourite hobby is music, ;to which be devotes much of bis 
spare time. 

E;!ftr<Utjrom Tile Stamp Dea/erJ of Grtat Britafo :-"Mr. D. J. Mcintyre's offers 
include some wonderful cheap mixtures of British and Colonial s tamps. He estimates 
his regular stock at no les<.1 than twelve millions. . . . . He is offering '£5 
worth of stamps for £1' in the form of Wholesale Parcels for small dealers. Thesf' 
parcels are supplied as low as 2/6." 

E~ ou~ ·l'; PHILAT&Ltc Ct1tCULAR, 281 DoNOOGHMORB ROAD, 1:$oscoMai, ~QOkl'IBMour1:1 
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NOTES. 
Wa make no apology for again calling our readers attention to the alteration in 

the title of our journal, which is now "ENDLll'& '' PRJLATBLIC CIRCULAR instead of 
"Smyth's." We are anxious for the cnange of name to become known as widely as 
possible, inasmuch as the ••new" CutCOLAR is not a new C1RCt1LAR in anything but 
its name. 

We shall be glad to receive letters Qr comments from our readers on any current 
philatelic topics, and shall be happy to give publicity Lo any such communications as 
seem to be of general interest to stamp collectors or dealers. 

In connection with that popular feature of the CIRCULAR, the Notes in Esperanto, 
it bas struck us that it might still further encourage the study of the great auxiliary 
language if we were to Invite readers to send in translations of the Notes; tbat is to 
say, the Esperanto Notes from the last issue of the CIRCULAR translated into English. 
Perhaps lt might be possible to offer a prize quarterly for the best or most correct 
translation sent in. We should be glad to hear what our readers think of this 
suggestion. 

These are days of international CC>mplications, of huge armaments, of severe 
commercial rivalry between nation and nation ; and it seems important to promote 
international good-fellowship by every possible means. The spread of Esperanto is of 
the most undoubted value in this direction . 

THE STAMP DEALER'S ECCENTRICTIES. 
SoMa months ago we publisbe.d a few remarks on the peculiarities which seem 

almost inseparable from stamp dealing as a calling or occupation . We observed that 
a certain class of people refused to take the stamp dealer seriously. viewed as a business 
man; and we felt reluctan1ly compelled to endorse that view on account of the action 
of dealers in connection wilb our publication, "N111111' s Dire&tory" of the stamp dealers 
of Great Britain. Our opinion has recently been confirmed by two remarkable letters 
that have been forwarded to u:; by a gentleman well known in philatelic literary circles 
in London . He writes under date January, 1909: "I have had occasion to circularize 
all the persons mentioned in your directory of stamp dealers, and I have had only two 
letters returned through tbe post. There is a gentleman. however, Mr. - - , 
who writes me that be has not been a stamp dealer for several years past. Yet another, 
Mr. --. seems to be very wroth (or very surprised , I cannot q ui te gather which) tbat 
his name should be included in a list of stamp dealers . He has written the enclosed 
letter to you, and asked me to forward same. 

"lam telling you the foregoing facts for your own information, and not in any way 
for publication." 

We thi nk our correspondent ca.nnot object to our publishing the above extrac1s 
from bis letter (for which al the same time we wish to express our thanks), because the 
matter is obviously of some moment from our i:oint of view . It has been said before 
that our Dirtctor'f contains the names of persons wbo are not stamp dealers, whereas we 
always make particular efforts that it shall strictly constitute a list of "stamp dealers. 
all stamp dealers, and nothing bu! stamp dealers." 

The letter enclosed and referred to by our correspondent, is from the north 
of England. and runs as follov.s : •·Gentlemen, I note that my name bas been published 
in the Stam) Dealtrs of Grtat Britain as a dealer . Please note that I am not a dealer, 
but a collector . I suppose you obtained my name from an advertisement J once 
inserted"' some duplicates I wished to sell. I shall be glad if you will remove my 
name as a dealer from your future publications." 

Now, this ~entlemao's name has appeared in the Dinctory for several years past, 
and each year, when engaged In compiling the new Edition, we have sent him the 
annual Correction Form, addressed to him at the address inserted in the book, at our 
expense, and p rominently marked outside, "To be returned if not delivered ." or words 
to that effect. We also print conspicuously on the Correction Forms, " Please return 
the form immediately." " Your attention is earnestly requested," and so on ; yet all 
our appeals and notices are absolutely disregarded . Theo a man bas the sublime 

- "iS,-OoNol1GBNo.u Ro1.n,Bos~ow ... BooRtiaaiooi'e. 
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effrontery to write in a " scolding " strain because we have re-inserted bis name. In 
the name o( common sense we ask, is it reasonable. As we have said before, it is 
impossible for us to know when an entry in the Dire~tory is correct or not unless the 
dealer concerned will bave the goodness to tell us. 

In connection with some other observations of our own on philatelists and their 
ways, a correspondent writing to us in March adds some interesting testimony to ours. 
He says : "I notice your remarks r1 stamp collectors in your paper. I b a ve collectors 
looking about here for bargains. and unless I offer them stamps at much less than 
auction prices they will not buy them. I now put all my best on exchange club sheets, 
and even then in three clubs l have joined there are complaints of substitution, one 
gentleman having a 15/- s tamp substi tuted for a id . one. I find my good stamps 
sell very well in clubs, and have no bother haggling like a Whitechapel Jew with each 
customer-a proceeding I detest." 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTOR& 
Bradshaw, L., lvydene, Witham, Essex. 
Coombs, E .. 2, Addington Road, Stroud Green, London, N 
Gleave, J., 2 1, Whalley Grove, Manchester, S.W . 
Halksworth, A. E ., Bockhanger Cottage, Kennington, nr. Ashford, Kent. 
Hargreaves, B, Victoria Buildings, 61, Poulton Street, Kirkham. 
Harrop, H .. 17, Wesley Street, Hadfield, nr. Manchester. 
Haynes, Miss L .. 119, Clarendon Road, Holland Park, London, W . 
Heaton, R .. 93, Durham Street, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Hebblethwaite, A. R., 92, Park Grove, Hull. 
Hill, H . T .. 42. Union Street, Walsall. 
Holohan, F . , 71, St. Ignatius Road, Dorset Street, D ublin. 
Horner, J . L ., 28, Delamere Road, Levensbulme, Manchester. 
Horsfall, E . , Thorn Lea, Roseneatb Road, Urmston, Manchester. 
Hutton, W . H.,..,., Dial Street, Leeds. 
Ingram, A. K , 58, Marine Parade, Sheerness, Kent. 
Jay, W ., Tbe Prairie, Lowestoft. 
J onnson, G . A .. 20, Bradford Road, Keighley, 
Jones, W.1 13. Lower Meyrick Street, Pembroke D ock. 
Jemmett, Rev. J . F .. The Vicarage, Feltham, Middlesex. 
Kidd, Mrs. M ., Northiam, Sussex . 
Keevil, A. H., 38, Bavent Road . Camberwell, London, S .E. 
Knox. B. D .. Ardmillan, Caversbam, Reading. 
Langan, P ., 14, Gordon Street, Southport. 
Limpus, J . A ., 85, Spring Road, Kempston, Bellford . 
Low. J . M., Kellyfield, near Dundee. 
Loclrllart, Mrs. R . Eliott , The Hewke, Lockerbie, N .B. 
Lloyd , Mrs. Wilfrid , Eccleston H ill, Chester. 
Lloyd, Miss L . E .. Woodburn, Crowborough, Sussex, 
Mathers, W. E ., 2 1 Clanwilliam Place, Dahlin . 
McBain, W J ., St. Andrew Street, Alyth, Perthshire. 
Meadows, B . A., 2 1, North Street, Wellingborough . 
M~rcer , P., 12, Bruntsfield Avenue, Edinburgh. 
Millar, F . S . , 64 , Normanton Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Mitchell, A. G ., Alicedene, Leigh-on-Sea. 
Morris, R. , 56, Elmore Street, Essex Road, London, N. 
Maingot, A. J., Abbeydale, Mark Road, Bristol. 
Mcintosh, P ., 91 , Arbroath Road, Ooodee. 
May. R . E., 15, Atbole Gardens, Kelvinside, Glasgow. 
Neave, W . E ., 108 , Ilbert Street, Harrow Road, London, W . 
Newman, E ., Totteridge Park, Herts. 
Nottberg, Dr. P .• 94, Meadow Street, Alexandra Park, Manchester, 
Schwar, C., 24, Clerkenwell Road, London, S .E. 
Scott , J ., Tigbnauilt, lnnellan. 

NoT£ .- Tbis Directory was commenced in CIRCULAR No. 83 (April, tgo8). Back 
numbers can be supplied at td. each, post free. 

28, DoNoUGHMORB ROAD, Boscowa&, BollRN&MOUTH . 
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ESPERANTO. 
De la tempo, \lam laste aperis niaj Esperaoto-notoj en la CtRKOLERO de Oktobro 

1908, la linitvo internacia bjne fans bonan progreson diversmaniere, kaj tlo okazis 
malgraii kelkaj rimarkindaj atakoj kontraii ~i faritaj de la partianoj de la tiel noma1a 
"kontraiiula" lingvo" Jdo " Lau nia jugo, Esperanto ne multe devus timi Idoo, sed 
hjoas bedaurinde, ke coi faras ian penoo por malfortigi la inftuon de Esperanto, kiu 
jam plene pruvis siao valoron kaj kapablecon tra la tuta moodo. 

Ni ricevis ekzempleroo de Esperanta gazeto eldonita en Leipzig, titolita "La 
Spritulo," kiu plejparte havas ridigan tonon . Ni gratulas S-ron R . Bresch, la 
Redaktoron, pro la bonega gazeto klun Ii produktas. La adreso de La Spritulo estas 
31, Koernerstrasse, Leipzig. 

La filatela sezono de 1908-9 nun lilare ekfioigas. Gi estis konteotiga kaj rimarkinda 
pro multa interkomtrco kaj generala progreso. La recenta FHatela Kon~reso en 
Mancbester, ltiu havis rilaton ltun la sukcesa Filatela Ekspozicio okazinta en tiu urbo, 
diskutis, inter aliaj aferoj , la demandon pri Memorigaj E ldoooj de Po§tmarkoj , kaj 
priskribis tiajn markojn kiel unu el la plej grandajn bedaurindajojn, kiujo havas la 
kolektistoj. Oni proponis lie la eefaj Filatelaj Societoj de la mondo faru petskribon al 
la Universala Posta Uniono pri la afero. 

Kelkaj pogtmarko-firmoj nun dlsdonas siajn pograndajn listojn la\i plimalgranda 
amplekso. Estas ioterese rimarki. ke la kallzo de tio eslas, laUdire, ne la malbooa 
stato de la komercado- sed kon tra i1e, la plibonigado de la komerco, per kio, ptovizoj 
de multaj malnovaj eldonoj ee la vendistaro rapide eleerpigis. Pro tio. kredeble, la 
prezoj pllahigos la sekvantan sezonon. 

·• NUNN'S DIRECTORY," 20TH EDITION. 
The Philatelic W orld (December , 1go8) says : - "Tbls is a bandy little Guide to the 

S1amp Dealers of this country. and shou ld be on the desk of every d~k of every stamp 
collector, It seems to be very comprehensive, and quite up-to-date." 

The Philatel" Exclra11t1 aHd Mart says: - " Philately has now attained so world· wide 
an interest, and spread itseU In a sphere of so large a popularity, that it would not be 
complete without a Directory of the Stamp Dealers of Great Britain. To this end the 
little book is of paramount importance. Containing as it does on alphabetical index of 
Dealers in Great Britain, should be enough to secure il a large circulation . But apart 
from this it bas also reference to Forei110 Dealers, while the localities of both British 
and Continental businesses are a lso alphabetically listed. It is also a Stamp Collectors' 
Guide and a D irectory to Manufacturers of Albums, Dealers in Bric-a-brac, and 
makers of Philatelic Specialities. As an advertising medium, the book is its own 
recommendation, and seeing tbat it has already reached its 2oth Edition, no doubt 
can exist that it has 6rmly established itself io tbe Stamp Collecting World and deserves 
every encouragement llOtb for its Directory information and for its advertising columns." 

Tiit Sta,,,p Lover (January, 1909) says:-" This old-established Directory, now in 
its twentieth Edition. 1s the only reference book of its kind in this country, and is 
doubtless of considerable service to all having many dealings with the trade. Messrs. 
Endle oiler all philatelic workers a useful convenience in maintaining tbis little 
Directory up· to-date.'' 

PH ILATELIC EM PLOYMENT BUREAU. 
ON page 14 of the current (1907-8) Edition of NoNN's DtRBCTOllV we published 

the following announcement under the beading, " A Point of Importance to Stamp 
Dealers." 

EMPt.OYMBNT RBGISTllV.-Chas. J. Endle and Co. will be pleased to enter names 
and addresses of persons seeking employment as clerks, assistants, etc., in Stamp 
Dealers' offices or shops. Registration for a nominal fee only, and no commissions 
charged unless business results. Letters of inquiry as to terms, etc_, should contain 
reply postage. 

i8, OoNotJGBMoaa HoAO; Boscolil.8.a, BooRH&111ouTH. 
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BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA. 
" The British South Africa Company, founded by Mr. Cecil Rhodes, was first 

istablisbed in the territory now generally koown as Masbonaland with the permission 
)f King Lobeogula who, up to 1887, was the most formidable nat111e chieftain south of 
lbe Zambesi. The great 6nd of gold in the Transvaal in 1885-6 brought, however, so 
maoy while adventurers to Mashonalaod that Lobengula accepted the protection of 

~
real Britain, as against Germany, Portugal, and the South African Republic, and the 

erri1ory was secured, under Royal Charter, to the British South Africa Company in 
889. Mashonaland and Matabeleland, which was later acquired by the Company, 

are now. together with Northern Zambesia, commonly known as Rhodesia. 
" Posta.11e stamps were first issued in 1891, •British South African Company' 

being inscribed upon a scroll, above the elaborate arms of the Company, which are 
~upported by two antelopes. or spring-boks, and surmounted by the British Lion 
olding an ivory tusk in its right fore paw. Below, upon a corresponding scroll, are 
be wotds, · Justice, Freedom, Commerce.' Several or these pretty little stamps are 
rin1ed in two colours, and two of the higher values were surcharged with fresh 
umerals of value io 1891 . They were succeeded in 18g6 by a handsome issue of 

lari:er stamps, tbe arms of lbe Company being printed in one colour and the values in 
white upon a contrasting colour. In 1898 this type was re-engraved, and the distinction 
between 1he two is!lues is to be found in the scroll containing the motto, the ends of 
•vbicb turn back in the more recent issue instead of crossing the legs of the antelopes. 

" In r898 a new series much resembling in design the firs t issue of small stamps, 
hut with figures in the upper corners, was commenced, and concluded in 1903. The 
pound values in both these issues are of a larger size than the lower values. 

I " The p rovisional stamps used at Buluwayo, when the Matebele war cut off fresh 
supplies in April 18g6, consisted of the 3d, 4s, 5s, stllmps of the first issue surcharged 
wi1h fresh values, and seven Cape stamps bearing the surcharge ' British South Africa 
Company .' 

"lo 1905 a series of six obloog stamps. depicting the •Victoria Falls,' was issued 
to commemorate the visit of the British Association to Rhodesia, and the opening of a 
bridge across the Zambesi Ri11er." 

The above is extracted from Coptries 1md Stamps, aa interest ing and instructive 
11ork by Harriet C . Colvile The book complete, comprising 128 pages, bound in 
clo1b. can be obtained for 2/6, post paid, from the publishers, Chas. J. Endle & Co. 
It is announced that a new issue of stamps, inscribed" Rhodesia," instead of" British 
South Africa Company, " will shor tly appear. All the previous Issues will thus become 
increasingly scarce and valuable, and additional attention will undoubtedly be drawn 
tn 1he B.S .A. Co 's handsome and interesting stamps. 

DEATH OF MR. E. J. NANKIVELL. 
WB record with much regrel the death of a very celebrated philatelis t, Mr . Edward 

J. Nankivell , of Ctoydon, who passed away on March r8tb. He occupied a prominent 
posilion in jou rnalism , and bad been an enthusiastic stamp collector for many ye.ars, 
aod wa'.i probably very widely known amongst the younger philatelic generation for 
his wrilings in the CaptaiH, the weekly paper Hobbi1s, and as Editor of lbe Post"ll 
S111111p. Mr. Nankivell, a clever and genial Cornishman, bas lent a guiding and helpful 
band to thousands of juvenile philatelists, and to not a few older ones. His loss lo the 
world of philately wlll undoubtedly be very great. 

UNUSED STAMP. TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Subscribers who have asked for it will If you see a blue .. X" in 

please 6nd over this notice an unused the adjoining s~alU'e it sig-
New Hebrides on .Fiji Is.• 1909, td., ni6es that your subscription 
carmine. • expires with this number. 

The free stamps ue not .given away The favour of a prompt 
with back numbers. l d 
~OTE I-This CIRCULAR is the ONLY renewa is requeste . 

publication in existence which gives ' Thi$ &tamp UJH be swppli1d seja,itlely 
away ONOHD stamps to its subscribers. 11t 4d. tach (Jostag1 ext,a) , 

.._ 28 DoH01'GHMou RoAD, Bosco&iaa,-BOoaN:auooTB, 
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Approval Selections 
of all kinds of Stamps a re sent to 
- any address on application . -

==STA ~I?&==• 
PRICED AT 

VERY LOW RATES, 
- FROM -

One Halfpenny to Five Shillings 
EACH AND UPWARDS. 

You are invited to write for a selection on approval, 
stating your requirements. 

CHAS. J. ENOLE & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

EVERY DEALER should have my ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS 
-OF-

Extraordinary Bargains in 
Australasian Stamps 

JU PIMI coplea at J.BBOLUTBLY TRB CBBAPEBT prlce1 poaalble . 
My S tock is a very large one, and Dealers unknown to me should write for these 

Lists which will be sent Post Fre~. 

T . H. NICOLLE, Postage Stamp Merchant, 
14, HUNTER STREET, SYDNEY, N .s.w. 

18 Years at the sanu atUress. 

28, D0No1JGHM01t• RoAD, Bosco111ax, BooaN1:11101JTH. 
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WANTED- REPRESENTATIVES ! 
EACH year, in the preparation of NoNN's DIRECTORY, we send out Corretlion Forms 

to all the persons and firms whose names appeared in the previous Edition , and to 
other parties whom we have reason to believe have started ia the business during the 
year ; but only about ten per cent. of the Forms are returned to us. We are thus left 
entirely without information respediag the remainder of the supposed dealers : for 
beyond a certain proportion of our circulars which are returned through the Post Office 
marked " Gone Away," etc., we never bear or know anything of the rest of them. It 
may be suggested that if we provided stamped envelopes for reply, more of the Forms 
would come back to us: but we do not think so. Common-sense seems to declare that 
it is not the want of a half-peony or a peony postage stamp that causes the non-return 
of our Form. 

We are, however, very desirous of remedying this s tate of affairs, and to this end 
we wish to appoint local agents or representatives, who will aet for us in their distriC\s 
and call personally on the dealers, in order to ascertain , if possible, why no notice is 
taken of our circulars ; also to solicit orders for copies of the DIRKCTORY, and for 
advertisements to appear therein . We require a repres1:ntat ive in every distrid of 
London and in all large ci ties and towns, and in other places where a centre could be 
established for reaching members of the stamp trade. The work will not be heavy ; 
the appointment should prove useful to loc-;i l business men such as, for example, 
insun n'e agents and others, who may 6nd our agency a valuable lnlroduClion to pros
pedive clients We are open to consider applications from ladies as well as men ; but 

1 persons under a suitable age will not be eligible. We are prepared 10 quote liberal 
' terms to our representatives. 

To a void unnecessary correspondence, we shall be much obliged if only those with 
Strious intentions will wri te us on the subjed: , and we cannot undertake to reply to any 
applicant in tbe fi rst instance unless a stamped addressed envelope is forwarded . The 
work of lookinJ? up dealers and others for the next Edition of the DIRECTORY need not 
commence until Au~ust or September ; and in the meantime if any applicant is likely 
io be visiting BCJurnemoutb we should be very glad to have the opportunity of a 
personal interview. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co. 

Stamp Dealers' Directory. (''Nunn's Directory.'') 
Twentieth Edition, 1908·9. Pl'l9e, 8d. 

T he CONTEN TS of this Standard Work include : 
DIRECTORY of British S tamp Dea lers. with Foreign & Colonial Appendix, 
Deale(s in and Manufacturer s of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

an cl other Philatelic S pec ialities and Accessories. 
PUBLISH ERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. Phila telic Auc tioneers. Dealers 

lo B ric-a -Brae, C urios, etc. 
~EFERENCE LIST, Kiving names of 

Stamp Firm's ; their Capital, 
tbeir Banke rs, &c. 

P roprietors, Managers, &c., . of 
approximate Value of Stock; 

TOWNS LIST.-F rom this Lis t philatelis ts, when travelling , can ascer
tain what dealers there are ia a particular town or locality. 

In the Direc tory portion Registered Teleg raphic Addresses and Tele
ohone N umb~rs a re inserted. 

All 111forma tion rc:v ised and corrected to date of publ ication. 

To be obtained ot principal Stamp Dealers, Newsagents, &c., or from the PublL•hers, 
Cu.11s. J. ENDLK & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 1·e11plio11t N o. 956. 

28, DoNoUGBMORB H OAD, HoscoMBB, Boo1t11BflfOt1TH . 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS ! 
Wx iosert advertisements ol Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the PRtLATELlC 

CIRCULAR, absolutely 

FREE OF CHARGE 
to Subscribers. Tbe subscripdoo to the CtRCOLftR for one year (four issues) is 6tl., or 
with unused s tamp if- , payment of which entitles to four insertions not exceeding 20 
words each inclusive of address. The offer of free advCTtisiog is open to all fm paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Colledors. Matter for ioserlio11 should reach us by 
the last day of the month previous to publicatfon . 

T he announcements in this column are not necessarily confined to those of a 
philatelic nature. but notices of exchange, sale, or purchase or any articles-domPstic, 
scient ific, art istic, literary, industrial , educational, etc.,- are inserted (provided Ibey 
are not objectionable) for paid-up subscribers gratis. Address all advertisements 10 
The Manager, ENDLE's CtRCtrt.AR, Donoughmore Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

EXCHANGE RussrAN Postage and Fiscal Stamps with all countries.-MrcHAEL ~. 
SARAGlN, P.O . Boi 1277, Odessa, Russia. 184 

pH I LATE LI C JOURNALS for Sale by Weight. Good assortment. 
Per lb., 9d ., carriage paid.-CeAs J. ENDLE & Co., Bascombe. 

WANTEn.-Wholesale consignments, current and obsolete Colonials. 
price. A. W . TYRRELL, Stockwell, London . 

Submit at lowe,t 
(85 

COLLECTORS should join "Universale •· Stamp Exchange Club.-W . G1vf!N, 
Philatelic Villa, Greoa Road , Richmond, Surrey . (86 

SEND for our oew Price List or Sets and Special Offers Po't Free.-W . J ACOUV. 
145, Feocburcb Street, London, E C Established 1884 . (ll& 

BREAK ING Cnllection ; roo differen t Forei~n aod Colooia' . used , um1 srd. •/·. 
joHNS, Moorsicle Road , Heaton Chapel, Lancashire (87 

POCKET DUPLICATE BOOKS. 
Thia ia ackno wledged t o be one o f the cheapes t 
and bes t Book s of i t s kind on the market. 

Size tij x d inches, and will hold about U0 stamps. Contains 12 paees having four 
strips of linen, arranged horizontally, glued at the bottom edge ;. nd with tbe uprerone 
opln, for the retention and pre~ervation or s tamps. Large Pocket at back . S trongly 

bound in Clotb, with proteding fiap and paten t fastener . 

Price 1 /8 ouly, Post Free. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE BI. Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

SOCll!Tll!S' REPORTS.-Tbe attention or Secretaries of Philatelic Societie'I is dir!!cted 
to tbe Report Form enclosed with the CtRCOLAR . No charge is m.ade for 
tbe insertion of Reports. 

28, D ON011G&MORB RoAo, BoscoMBE. BotraN&l\fooTe . 



sowseRIPTIOH u. (:t4 cents] per annum, post ft'ee, Including (eratJsl 11111md stamp wllb every luue. 
6d. (12 cents] ,. ,, without stamp. 

••x, E:'S 

fjJflilutelie 'Cireulur 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

No. 88. (SIXTEENTH YEAR OP PUBLICATION.) JULY, 1909. 

PHILATELISTS OF TO·DAY. 
TaE subject of our sketch this quarter is Mr. Lewis May, the principal In the 

ell-koown firm of Lewis May & Co. We are confining this series of portrait-sketches, 

MR. LEWIS MAY. 

where dealers are concerned, to firms adver· 
tising in NoNN'S DIRECTORY or our other 
publications. 

Mr. L . May was born in London (appro· 
priately enough, in the month of May !) in 1871. 
Havitl( no desire to follow the business of bis 
father-a theatrical costumier-he secured an 
engagement with a firm of London stamp 
dealers, with whom he remained fifteen years. 
thus gaining a thorough philatelic training and 
at the same time getting into touch with the 
leading philatelists. On leaving this firm Mr. 
May started business for himself at 15, King 
William Street, Cbaring Cross, and be now 
owns an exlensive and well-established con
nection, thanks to advertising largely and 
thereby becoming known throughout the world 
as a large buyer o( collections and wholesale 
parcels. 

This firm's packet trade is very extensive. 
and they also bold a very fine stock of medium 
stamps. In 19o6 they brought out the " King 
William" Pocket Duflicate Book, of registered 
design, c.onsisting o 6 leaves and 24 slits, 
bound in linen, aud capable of holding a large 
number of stamps. This work has been highly 
spoken of by the philatelic press and collectors. 

IPr111cip111 of the fi,,111 of L m is May b c o.) Messrs. May receive large consignments of 
stamps from all parts of the world, and are 

linually sending merchandise in exchange. The illu.stration representing the 
ttrior of the firm's premises bas been a feature of the advertisement pages of NoNN's 
ltBCTORY for several years past, and will be familiar to all readers of that publication. 

Mr. Lewis May is a bard worker, and he says, on the subject of recreation, "My 
hobby is my business "; and we understand that the winter evenings usually find 

Ill busy in bis study arranging new stock. During the summer months the River 
mes claims much of his leisure, in boating, fishing and swimming. 
Mess:s. May & Co. are shortly taking up wholesale business, and they hope to 

~e their first Wholesale List ready next season. 

1DLt ' s PHtLATBt,1<; C1R<;OLU, 28, Do!'fOOGRl'lfORB Ro>\D, Bosco1itBK, BoQRN1usoo4q. 
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NOTES. 
PBRBAPlii it is as cweU tb.a.t we should repeat once apin ,fbat the alteration in t 

name of our CIRCULAR to "ENDLB'S " PmLATBLlC C1ROOL;\R instead of "Smytb's ' 
is a change of name only, and has nothing whatever to do wi th the contents or 
duct of the p llblication, Each successive issue of the CtRCIJLAR comes under t 
notice of fresh readers, \\hose eyes may be unaccustomed to the change of t itle, for 
joamal 'bu been in existence for several years, and bas become well-known jo I 
philatelic world. 

In this connection, and on account of the great interest now being shown · 
philatelic literature, which leads to a number of enquiries from various corresponden 
we think i't advisable to give a recapitulation of the back history of our CIRCULAR. 
wu published as a monthly journal, under the ti tle Tha Momhly Post a11d Stamp Wot 
from October, 1893, to March, 1897 The las t named issue wa.'i nu mbered "39 ''; 
publication was suspended until June io that year, w.hen the first issue of Smyth 0- Co.' 
Philatelic Cim1lar, numbered " 40," appeared in the octavo form which bas 
retained up to the present time. This was sbortened to Sm.rth's Philatelic Circular 
March, 1900, No. 51 ; and now, in the year 1909, " E Nou's ''bas taken its place. 

Our qaarterly " :portrai t-sketches" of philatelists are p roving increasingly popular 
We very much dislike dropping anything once taken up, and we can assure our frien 
tDat our best endeavours will be made lo ensure the continuance of tbe series. W 
ahaU be glad if our Teaders wil l do their best to bring the C t llCULAR to the notice 
friends interested io this ieature. 

ECCENTRICITIES OF STAMP OEAL1NG. 
lr is very evident that the rema rks wbich we have recently published on I 

sobject o{ the " E~entricities" or the Stamp Dealer have aroused widespread inter 
And perhaps this is not so much to be wondered at, for anyone who takes the trouble 
look Into the matter mast surely admit that there are features connectAd with stam 
dealing as a trade o.r profession which are unlike almost a ll other callings. It bas 
our object, in lhe anicles we have p ublished , to endeavour to find oul why th 
special features should exist. 

One of the most remarkable points in connection with the question-and one whi 
touches us very closely indeed- is the behaviour of or s tamp dealers towards us 
publisbcrs of tbe recognised trade Directory or stamp-dealing firms in this countlJ 
Why on earth should it be. we ask, that :.tamp dealers, as a class, should show so litt 
interest i n their own spedal J.)irectorv whicb alms at Teflecting, year by year, the sta 
of tbe st.amp business in the United J{ingdom? 

Since Out' April Ct aCDL4R appeared an esteemed correspondent who has had COi 
siderable experience as a ph ilatelic p ublisher, and whose opinion is undoubteclly 
value, has written to us as follows :-" Witll reference to the Directory, ooe wou 
imagine that it woulcl be to tbe interest of tbe trade, or at least to some ol the whol 
traders, lo co-operJit.e with you io compiling an accurate and complete list, but 
personal experience oI the cull, as a publisher, is that no belp need be expected 
looked for." 

For our own part, of COW"se lt would be Ullt'easonable to say that 110 help or intftt 
is shown in our work and efforts on behali of the DIRl!CTOR V; for there a.re some fi rms 
the few brilliant e.xceptioos to the rule--wbo, as webavesaid, render the most courteo 
anistmice in the matter , which fact we most gladly and gratetully acknowledge ; bi.It t 
number of tbem is so am.all. lndeed . the total oi the det.lers who lake any notice wlul 
ever of the forms sent to them averages about 10 per cent only. Wby it sboold be 
we •re utterly at a loss to unders1and ; and it is evident that our bewilderment 
sllared by many others whose experience has been similar to our own . 

Tb~ is anotber ex1nordinary feature of the stamp b usiness which bas oft 
struck us, though we do not think we have publicly referred to it. It Is in connecti 
wUh the wholesale trade. As is well known, there are certain firms who conce 
themselves with dealing in s tamps at wbolesa.le rates, and they issue 1beir " Wbol 

:i8 f>oNooGHMORE RoAI>, BoscoMe&, BooaNJ!.MOOTH. 
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·ce Lists.' ' lt is apparently the invariable rule of these firms to state prominently on 
eir Lists, " Terms strictly Cash with Order "; "Cash with Order onlJ!," and s.o on; 
d tbey frequeotly intimate further that ' 'No notice is taken of orders not accompanied 
Cash." This seems to stamp- no pun intended-all the stamp-dealing fraternity 
frauds, or at all events as men on the verge of bankruptcy : and we cannot ima&ine 
1 this should be. It seems inadvisable to enlarge on the point; but we think 

nable credit might be allowed to respectable firms in the stamp trade, as in. other 
ioesses. 

THE MYSTERIOUS LABEL 
I>i our CrRCtTLAR of last January we referred to an address label , apparently of 

eign origin, which reached us on certain postal packets. We drew attention 10 the 
drolleries" of the printed inscription on the label, but were unable to trace its 
rce in any way. Copies of the same label still continue lo come in ; but recently we 

tlced that an esteemed Oerlin correspondent bad endeavoured to amend the addce.ss 
st:rildng out "Cambell '' Road and substituting " Donoucbamore" Road I Now 
never beard of " Donouchamore" Road, but this was evidently an h onest attempl 

get tbe direction correct, and it proved that at least one of our correspondents had 
"d os the compliment of trying to improve on the address. We still have no definite 
owledge as to the origin of tbe labels, and should be grateful to anyone who could 

ly give us the information . 

NEW HEBRIDES CONDOMINIUM. 
W1nr our last CIRCULAR the " free stamp" which we give to certain of our postal 

bscribers .. was a Fiji Islands penny carmine, King·s head issue, overprinted " New 
brides, Condominium,'' From tbe latest number of the N ew Ztal<J11d Collectors' 
d1011gr we take the foll owing reprint of tbe Official Notice respecting the opening of 
Condominium Post Office and tbe issue of these very interesting stamps. The 

lice runs:-
(1) On and after the first day of December t 908, stampG of the issues ol New South 

ales and New Caledonia respectively shall cease to be affixed to letters, etc., traos
ncd to places io and beyond the New Hebrides through the Condominium Post 
te, and postage on sucb (f!tters, etc .. shall be prepaid C1nly by affiliing stamps of 
issues o[ tbe Fiji and New Caledonia surcharged with the incription " New 
rides Condominium " or "Nlles. Hebrides, " or by sucb other stamps as.the Resident 

mmissioners may from time to t ime by notification direct. 
(2) On and arter the fi rs t day of December 1908 , any letters, etc., transmitted 
ugh the Condoninium Post Office to places in and bey-0od the Group. bearing 

mps other than those di rected by tbe Resident Commissioners, sbal1 be considered 
paid and postage of doub le deficiency shall be payable, and such surt.harge shall be 
ked on the ar t icle at the office of origin. 
(3) All. moneys received from the sale of stamps at the Condominium Pos~ Office 
I be credited 10 the foods of Lhe joint administration . 
(4) lnterim use of surch:lrged Fiji stamps aothorised : 
St:tmps of the Colonies of Fiji lmpdoJed witb Lbe words "New Hebrides Con
lnium " may be used from the date of this regulation to the first day 0£ December . 
. concurrently with those of N .S. W . and New Caledonia, for tbe ptepayment of 
~e on correspondence whh places i.n and beyond the H ebrides. 
Published and exhibited, e tc., this twenty -oioth-day of October, tgo8, 

For His Britannic Maj~ty's Commissioner : 
(Signed) M.. K rwo. 

For the Higb Commissioner of lbe French Republic-: 
(Sigaed) CK. NOUPLARD. 

Our readers wilt note that the Fiji surcharges were only available for postage up 
December 1st, 1908. 
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SINO PHILATELIC SOCIETY. 
The Sixth Meeting was held at the Y.M.C A. Rooms. Karachi, on Tuesday, 11 

May, 1909, at 7 .30 p .m. There were present : Mr. Ftamroze E . Panthakey. Presidec 
in the chair, Messrs. E . A Pear~on, D. , . Sic!!, J. Wo~dsell, B. J, H . Somake: flo 
Secrela.ry. and others. The minutes o tbe last meeting were read and coohrm 
Mr. T . M. Moses, of Messrs. David Sassoon & Co., Bombay, was eleC\e:l a corr 
ponding member . 

A memorial to H E. The Governor-General in council was drafted by the Honorar 
Secretary and put before the meeting ; the memorial deals with the abolishing of 1 
5% customs duty at present levied by the authorities on the fancy prices of s tamps. 
was decided to invite the co-operation of other societies, especially the Indian Philatel 
Society, and then approach Government. The Home Societies and dealers who a 
also effeded by this most unreasonable taxation should, the members were of opfo' 
move in the matter also. 

The Hon. Secretary moved whether the chalky paper, King 's Head, M.C,A 
should be catalogued as a separate issue. A Cter little discussion, in which the mem 
we.re of opinion that this step only meant fu rther embarrassment to the young colleB 
the beginner and even the advanced colleftor, and it is distintlly a blockade in the pal 
of stamp colledors. It was finally proposed by Mr. E , A. Pearson and seconded b 
Mr . D. j. Sice, · · that in the opinion of this Societ y the Chalky Paper should be ignor 
by stamp collet\ors as a separate issue." 

Tbe day and hour o l meeting was cbanged from second Tuesday in the monlh 
7.30 p .m. to fi rst Friday in the month at 8 p .m. 

Tbe meeting closed with a vote of thanks to the chairman. 
B. J. H . SoMAKB, Hfln. Secntary, 

Sind Philatelic Society. 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Bames, Oswald, 168, Brecknock Road, London, N. 
Bedwell , J. K. D., B ranksome, Hills Road, South Cambridge 
Carter, A., Sawston, Cambridgeshire. 
Close, Miss I . A., Thornbury, East Liss, Ha nis. 
Croot, G . E .• 43. Argyll Street, Kettering. 
Dain, H . T , Ercall Place, C hu1cb Road, Penn Flelds, Wolverhampton. 
Eastwood, J. L ., 169, Ferme Park Road, H orosey, London, N 
Ferguson, J .. Hesleys1de Gardens, Bellingham, North Tyne. Northumberland, 
Grossman, H., 12, Alfred Place West, South Keeningtoo, W. 
House. C . W , Merton Villa, St. Thomas's, E xeter 
j ulsum, W . A .. 371, Cowbricfge Road, Cardiff. 
Knox, B. D., Ardmillan , Caversham, Reading. 
Law, H .. 89, Westjlate, Wakefield. 
Moore, Jas., Belle Vue House, Coatbam, Redcar, Yorks. 
Morten, W . V., Tbe Drive, Roondhay, Leeds. 
Nh~btingale, F ., 51, Vicarage Road. Smethwick, Birmingham. 
Phillips, C J ., 37, Flanders Road, Cbiswick, W . 
Potter. R . W .. Sunnyside, Winchester. 
Porter, F . S., University College, Odord. 
Randall, S . C ,. 2, Jubilee Terrace, Tbe Baulk, Biggleswadc. 
Roberts, E .. 31, P ym Street, Nottingham. 
Ronde!, E . f.. Greve d' Azette, St. Clement 's, Jersey. 
Russell, J. W., 64, Northumberland Park, Tottenham, N. 
Stower, B, H . R., Tbe Vicarage, Sudbury, Suffolk . 
T homas, B. , Marple, Stockport . 
Waring, A. J ., 34, Great Ormond S treet, Russell Square, London, W. C. 
Woods, T., Cocksmill G reen, W rittle, C helmsford 
WortbinRton, Mrs., 71 Lancaster Road, Birkdale, Southport. 

NoTE.-This Direaory was commenced in C t RCOLAR No, 83 (April , 1908). 
numbers ::an be supplied at td. eacb , post free. 

i8, DoNOVGHMORB -R-o'Ao, Boscowu, BooRNBMOOTH. -
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IN FESTIVE GARB. 
Two well-known stamp journals bave issued special•• Jubilee" Numbers quite 

receotly, copies of which reached us within a day or two of each other. They are 
respectively the English Stamp Lover and our Amsterdam contemporary De Nederla11d
schc. Philatelist . 

Tia Sta111p L over, which as our readers doubtless know, is tbe organ of the Junior 
Philatelic Society, brou~ht out th1s special issue, dated June, to commemorate the Exhibi
tion of American StamFS al the" Golden West " Exhibition at Earl's Court, which is 
open from May to October this year. The full title of the Exhibition is tbe Golden 
West and American Industries Exhibition-and oh, how thankful we feel that that 
Americacese monstrosity, "Exposition," is barred in this instance !-and the Junior 
Philatelic Society of London organised a special section devoted to a display of the 
postage and revenue stamps of the United Stat-es. In this issue of the Stamp Lover a 
most Interesting account of the affair is given by Mr. H . H . Harland. The magazine 
also contains pictures of the dealers' stalls at the Exhibition . The number is clothed 
io a gorgeous cover representing tbe "Stars atid Stripes 1' flag, printed in red, while 
and blue. 

De Nederlm1dsclie Philatelist bas its special number dated May, and :t is commem
orative of the International Philatelic Exhibition held at Amsterdam io June, which we 
referred to in our CIRCULAR of January last (page 3) . It was by a happy chance tbat 
this special issue coincided so nearly with the happy event which recently brought so 
mucb joy to our Dutch friends - namely, the birth of the Princess of the Netherlands. 
An article on the stamps of H olland, with, we suppose. special reference to the event, 
appears in this number of the N. P ., illustrated with a charming portrait of her 
Majesty Queen Wilhelmina holding the infant princess io her arms. Two articles in 
English-" Crete," by B. W. H . Poole, and "Tbe Enjoyment of Philately," by F, J. 
Melville-are also included. 

WANTED-REPRESENTATIVES l 
EACH year, in the preparation of NoNN's Di RECTORY, we send out Corre~ion Forms 

to all the persons and firms whose names appeared in the previous Edition, and to 
other parties whom we have reason to believe have started io the business during the 
year ; but only about ten per cent. of the Forms are returned to us. We are thus left 
entirely without information respecHng the remainder o! the supposed dealers; for 
beyond a certain proportion of our circulars which are returned through the Post Office 
marked" Gone Away," etc., we never bear or know anything of the rest of them. I t 
may be suggested that if we provided stamped envelopes for reply, more of the Forms 
would come back to us ; but we do not think so. Common-se11se seems to declare that 
it is not the want of a half-penny or a penny postage stamp that causes the non-return 
of our Form. 

We are, however, very desirous of remedying this state of affairs, and to this end 
we wish to appoint local agents or representati ves, who will aCl for us in their distriC\s 
and call personally on the dealers, in order to ascertain, if possible, why no notice is 
taken of our circulars; also to solicit orders for copies of the DtRJtCTORY, and for 
advet lisements to appear therein. We require a representative in every district of 
London and in all large cities and towns, and in other places where a cent.re could be 
established for reacbing members of the stamp trade, The work will not be heavy; 
the appointment should prove useful to local business men such as, for example, 
ins1mmce agents and others, who may 6od our agency a valuable introduC\ioo to pros
pedive clients. We are open to consider applications from ladies as well as men; but 
persons under a suitable age will not be eligible. We are prepared to quote liberal 
terms to our representatives. 

To avoid unnecessary correspondence, we shall be much obliged if only those w1tb 
serious intentions will write us on the subject , and we cannot undertake to reply to any 
applicant in the first in~tance unless a s tamped addressed envelope is forwarded. Tbe 
work of lookin~ up dealers and others for the next Edition of the DIRECTORY need not 
commence until August or September , and in the meantime if any applicant is likely 
to be visiting Bouroemoutb we shou1d be very glad to have the opportunity of a 
personal interview. CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co. 

is, DoNouGe1i1.ou RoAD, Bosco11ui.s, BooRNBM01JT1:1, 
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ESPERANTO. 
Ni tre kontentEt konstatas ke niaj artikoloj en Esperanto eldonilaj kvaronjare 

plaeadas.al niaj leganroj . Estas agrable pensi , en la nuna tempo de maltrank vileco 
kaj loternacia konkureaco, kiam oni koostrua~ multajo "Dreadnought" ojn, k.t.p. ke 
ekzistas perilo, kia estas Esperanto, por kontraustari la emon al malpaco fajne eil!an· i 
a lmenau en Europo. 

Ni ne kredu je la doktrino kiu celas "pacon je klu ajn prezo," kaj eble estas 
konvene ke, pr etadeco por mmto estas mem garantio de paco. sed estas tre grave, ke 
la nacioj pli in lime intetkonu sin, kaj komprenn unu la aliao. Ni kTedas ke E speranto 
faras mutton por staTigj tiun staton de aferoj. 

Postmarko-kolektantoj, kiuj ~tas Britkoloniajn markojn devus nun speciale 
atenti pr i Suda Nigerio, se iii ne aokorali bavas pleoan kolekton de tiuj postmarkoj. 
Estas pli ol okdek specoj eokalkulante la eldonojn de la "Oil Rivers Protectorate,'' kaj 
kelkaj el i ii balda\1 farigos tre valoraj. La multaj "duonpencaj" po~tmarkoj de i893-4 
supertalrsi taj eslas tre lmriozaj kaj ioteresaj. N ia legaotaro devus t re zorge ekzameni 
kaj konservi ekzemplerojn de iii vidatajn . 

Stamp Collectors i;bould use ESPERANTO wbeo arranging pUTcbases or 
exchanges with toreign philatelists. 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and exercises, to 
Esperanto H-dquartera, 133, High Holboro, London, w.c. 

Stamp Dealers' Directory. ("Nunn' s Directory.") 
Twentieth Edf'tion, 1908-9. Price, 86. 

----==== 

Tbe CONTENTS of this Standard Work include: 
DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Append ix. 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

and other Philatelic Spedalities and Accessories. 
PUBl!.ISHERS of PHILATE LIC WORKS. Philatelic Auctioneers. Dealers 

in Bric-a-Brae, Curios, etc. 
REFERENCE LIST, giving names of Propri~tors, Managers, &c., of 

Stamp Firms ; their Capital, approxunate Value of Stock; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-From this List philatelists, when travelling, can ascer
tain what dealers there are in a particular town or locality. 

In tne Directory portion Registered Telegraphic Addresses and Tele
phone Numbers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to date of publication. 

To be obtained ol principal Stamp Dealers, Newsa2eols, &c .. or from the Publishers, 
CRAs. j. ENDL'K & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth . Tel1j>ho111 No . 956. 

UNUSED STAMP. 
Subscribers who have asked for it will 

please find over this notice an unused 
Britisb Central Africa (Kiog) 1d., car
mioe (on chalky paper).• 

The fr-e& stamp!! are not given away 
witb bacli nombers. 

NOTS !-This C IRCOl.AR is the ONLY 
plJl)li'catiou io existence which· gives 
away lilNOSllD sl'8mps to its subscribers, 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
IC you see a blue "X" in 

the adjoining s;iuare it sig
nifies that your subscription 
expires with this number. 
The favour of a prompt 
renewal is requested. 

.. This stamp ca1t be su,pli1d s1par.Ul1 
at 4d. each (postage ext11a), 

28, DONOUGHMORB ROAD, B OSCOMBB, B otntNBMOUTH. 
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Approval Selections 
of all kiods of Stamps are sent to 
- any address on application. -

==STA~I*S== 
PRICED AT 

VERY LOW RATES, 
- FROM -

One Halfpenny to Five Shillings 
EACH AND UPWARDS. 

You are invited to write for a selection on approval, 
stating your requirements. 

CHAS. J. ENOLE & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

EVERY DEALER should have my ILLUSTRATED PRICE LISTS 
- OF-

Extraordinary Bargains in 
Australasian Stamps 

111 li'lM& copiea at J.BSOLUTBLY TBB CllBJ.PBST prlcea poulble. 
My Stock is a very large one, and Dealers unknown to me should write for these 

Lists wbicb wlll be sent Post Fre::. 

T. H. NICOLLE, Postage Stamp Merchant, 
14, HUNTER STREET, SYDNEY, N .s.w. 

78 Yea1s at tlla s11w1 iuldr1ss. 

281 DoNoUGBMORB ROAD, BoscoMBB, BooRNBMot1TR. 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS I 
WE insert advertisements of Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the PaILATI!LIC 

CIRCULAR, absolutely 
FREE OF CHARGE 

to Subscribers. T he subscrip don to the CrnctJLAR for one year (four issues) is 6d., or 
witb unused stamp 1/·, payment of which entitles lo four insertions not exceeding 20 
words each inclusive of address. The offer of free advertising is open to all free paid-up 
Subscribers, whether 'Dealers or Colletlors. Matter for Insertion should reach us by 
tbe last day of the month previous to publication . 

The announcements in this column are not necessarily confined to those of a 
philatelic nature. b ut notices of exchange, sale, or purchase of any articles-domestic, 
scientific, artistic. literary, industrial, educational, etc.,-are inserted (provided they 
are not objeC\ionable) for paid-up subscribers gratis. Address all advertisements to 
T he Manager, ENt>LE's ClRCULA.R, Donoughmore Road, Bascombe, Bournemouth. 

EXCHANGE RusstAN Postage and Fiscal Stamps with al l countries.-MJCBAEL M . 
SARAGIN, P.O. Box 1277, Odessa, Russia. (88 

pH I LATE LI C JOURNALS for Sale by Weight. Good ass:irtmenl. 
Per lb., gd .. carriaite paid .-CRAS. J. ENDLK & Co., Boscomb_e_. _____ _ 

WANT&o.- Whole.<iale consignments, current and obsolete Colonials. Submi t at lowen 
price. A. W. TYRRELL, Stockwell, London. (85 

. . 

CO LLECTORS should join "Universale" Stamp Exchange· Glub.-W. Gr.VEN, 
Philatelic Villa, Grena Road, Richmond. Surrey. (85 

SEND for our new Price List of Sets and Special Offer.;. P.Jit free.-W. JA.COBY, 
i45, Fencburcb Street, London, EC. Establishe:i 1884. ' (86c 

BREAKING Collec1ion: 100 different Foreign and Colonial, used, unused, 1/-. 

J OHNS, Moorside Road, Heaton Chapel, Lancashire (87 

WAN'fBD.-Tbe "Stamp Bourse," Liverpool, H)08 Also 01ber philatelic litP.rature, 
old or current, casb or exchange -H CLARK, Malta House, Angmering, Worthing. 

018 

FOR SALE.-Colledion 150 United States Postage and Fiscals, &c., in special album : 
post free, 12/-.- BlcKl!RS, Loretto, Gtasheen, Cork. (88 

POCKET DUPLICATE BOOKS. 
This is acknowledged to be one of the cheapest 
a nd best Books of its kind on the market. 

Size 6~ x 4i inches, and will hold about 460 stamps. Contains 12 pages having four 
strips of linen, arranged horizontally, glued at the bottom edge ~nd with the upper one 
open, for the retention and pre>ervation of stamos. Large Pocket at back. Strongly 

bound in Cloth, with proteding flap and patent fastener. 

Price 1 /6 only, Post Free. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE 8l Co. , Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

SOCIETIES' ~EPORTS.-The attention of Secretaries of Philatelic Socieries is directed 
to the Report Form enclosed with the CtRCOLAR . No charge is made for 
the insertion of Reports. 

~~--- 28,D~o_N_O_U_G_B_M_O_R_E~R;:;:--o-A_D_. ~B~o-sc-·o-M....,-n_e_. ~B~o-o_R_N_E_M_O_Q_X_H_.~~~~~~ 
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I )Ix, E:' s 

CfJAilotelie 'Cireulor 
(ORIGINALLY I<NOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

Mo. 89. (SIXTBl?NTl:I YBAR OF PUBLICATION .) OOTOBBR, 1909. 

PHILATELISTS . QF TO-DAY. 
"THE Romance of Phila telic Auctioneering " would, we imagine. form a good 

subject for a length;• article, for "auctioneering" as a branch of phila '.ely was 
· unknown until a few years ago. Then 

MR . ERNEST HARM&R, 
1Jpritlo1 of H a r111er, Roolte & Co. 

it gradually came into vogue: and now 
some of the greatest and oldest firms 
of auctioneers pay considerable atten
tion to the once-despised postage 
stamp. But we believe there is only 
one firm of any importance which 
devotes itself entirely to philatelicauc
tioneering-at all e~·ents in London 
-namely, Messrs. Harmer, Rooke 
& Co. We have much ;>leasure in 
giving our readers a few brief notes 
respecting this well-known business. 

Its present proprietor, Mr. Ernest 
Harmer, whose portrait appears on 
this pa~e. purchased the business in 
1905, when it was carried on as 
Martin, Ray & Co. It bad then been 
established four years, during which 
time 79 stamp sales bad been held ; 
bot during the four years under the 
new management the sales held 
number 317-a result which speaks 
volumes for the enterprise of its man
agers. Some detailed figures of the 
firm's work for the past season appear 
in the new NVNN'S DIRECTORY under 
"The Stamp Buyer's Guide," but it 
may be mentioned here that this sea
son, for the first time, Mr. Harmer 
bas star ted three days' sales, and in 
one week(viz. on October -tth,5th,and 
6th) 1083 lots were sold. H e is the 

wee\; and for tbe benefit of collectors be ~nly slamp auctioneer holding sales each 
introdnced Saturday sales. 

Mr. Harmer runs bis business on the principle of "prompt turnover," that is to 
say, whilst most aur:tione!rs require two months befote offering lots, be offers them 
seven days after receipt and makes settlements seven days after sale. Like most 
successful business men, Mr. Harmer believes in broadcast advertising; bis aooouoce
~ents have appeared in over a million and a half novels in one season, as well as 
10 Indian, German, French, Dutch and Italian journals. 

ENoLa's Pa1LATeL1c C1RCOLAR, 28, DoNOQGHNORB RoAo, Bosco1i1u1r, Bol:IRNBNOO'tQ. 
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l n 1907, the firm removed to their present premises at 69, Fleet Street, taking a 
whole floor , which was converted into a laq~e auction room seating 50 or 60 people, and 
two offices-they thus possess the unique advantage of having Offices and Sale rooms 
under one rooL 

M r . Harmer loves stamps-of course that goes without saying: be is also fond of 
music ; beyond this, however , be has little time for the indulgence of bobbies, as the 
business absorbs practically all his leisure, including evenings. Prior to entering tbe 
stamp world be was accountant to a large Electrical Company, and is at tbe preseat 
time a Fellow o r the Central Associa t ion of Accountants . 

We are confining this series of portrait-sketches, where dealers are concerned, lo 
representatives o f firms advertising in our various publications. The followin~ bave 
appeared. CIRCULAR No. S6, Mr. E. Abel-Aston ; No. 87 , Mr . D . J. :•fcl ntyre ; 
No. 88, Mr, Lewis May. 

OUR DIRECTORY OF COLLECTORS. 
TAB seventh instalment of our Directory or Stamp Collectors in tbe United 

Kingdom appears in the present issue of the CrRCCLAR . A~ the list lengthens, and \he 
number of names published necessarily increases, we find that corrections are needtd, 
some names must be removed, and addresse11 altered and revised. \Ve give below a few 
such corrections which have come under our notice, and we shall be much obliged if 
any of our readers will 'kindly assist us in m aintaining the co»reccness o f 1be Director,y 
by notifying us of any inaccuracies they may discover. Any assis tance tllos given will 
be acknowlt:dged by na me i.1 the CIRCULAR, if desired. In any case corrections should 
be authenticated by the sender's name and addres<1. 

We sball be pleased 10 receive tbe names of any collectors which have not yet 
a ppeared who desire insertion in the Directory . 

r-lo. of Ciroular. 
84 
85 
88 

"ERRATA /\ND CORRIGE'!DA." 
Line. Correction. 

8 For Rirkley rt11d Birkby. 
2r Add No 29, West Netherton Streel. 

5 Address : Edw;ird Villas, Ouse Walk, 
Huntingdon . 

A VERTI CAL PAIR 
[ ElllTORtAL NoTR. So me readers of tbe CtRCOLAR m11y remember tbe occasional 

contributions of "Our Special Repo rter " which appeared several years ago. Tht 
folio\\ in2 is ano1 her o f the same s~riec; wbic.h ba~ been reposing i n some nook or cran111 
o f nt1 r office. and we f~el 1t ou~ht no longer to be withbeld lrom the world . Therefore it 
will be a relid 10 us to di~charge tl1e solemn responsibility of lts publication, and ~t 
tr ust our readers will duly appreciate the occasion .] 

Mr. Wilhelm Ku!;zbaum, the g reat London stamp dealer, was seated in a compart• 
ment of a railway train which was on its way through the p leasant fields of Ken t. On 
~topping at a s tation a Lbin , 1h0u~l1tru1 looki ng man entered and took a seat opposite to 
him, 1he o nly other r.ccupant of the compartment being a young man wltb inscrutable 
f.:at11res who sat al Che other end buried in a newspaper. 

' Now, Mr. Nuszbaum never travelled without a small selection from his choicest 
stockbooks. For he knew that stamp collectors are met with in the most unlikely 
places . anJ no matter where be might be, Mr. Nauszbaum was not disposed to tu1n 
away good bllsiness. _Observing from a close examination of bis opposite neighbour 
that he might be a philatelist-owing :o bis inlelll~ent appearance-Mr. N uszbaum 
produced his pocket-book and ostentatiously extracted some of its c.ontents. He b~d a 
magnificent vertical pair of the first issue of s tamps of the Tinpot hlands, which he bad 
purchased only two days before for a small sum ; a lovely specimeo of the very rare rod. 
St , Jasper , on the origioal envelope, secured from a boy collector who called at Mr. 
Nuszbaum's o ffice. for sixpence; and an entire sheet o f s ixty of the beautirul early 
prin ts o f Jdsland, which, as all the world knows. are catalogued at £6 each , and the 
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great dealer had obtained the sheet at double face -value, namely, 5s, the lot. These 
were some of the alluring treasures with which be entranced the eyes of bis r.ompanion, 
who. fortunately for Mr, Nuszbaum, p roved to be an enthusiastic collector. 

"Some beautiful stampc: you have there ! " replied that gentleman; and tbe 
young man in the corner suddenly pricked up bis ears. " Ah, yes! yes I-beautiful l 
beautiful!" replied the dealer; then interrogatively, "You are a collector. sir-yes?" 
"Oh. yes,'' said the thin man, who in personal appearance was the antithesis of the 
great speculator-" Yes ; and I too, have some stamps about me !" The man in the 
corner at this put down bis paper, only to raise it again before his face again instantly, 
od Mr. Nuszbaum uttered some inarticulate words under his breath. "Look here! " 
, id the s tranger, "All these I had from - - --'s yesterday (mentioning a prominent 
nu) : "look a t the prices 1 gave I" I t is unneces\ary to particularize the stamps be 
bowed; suffice it to siy tint Mr. Nuszbaum saw enough to bring an angry fiu:1h to hi:i 
ce and some very remarkable words-they were presumibly English-to bis lips. 
be stamps be saw before him were beautiful specimens of British Colonies and other 
oontries, and were priced at rates very different from those al wh ich Mr. Nuszbaum's 
Jerks were accustomed to ticket his wares. " If you like these I ' ll trade some of 
hem with you, " said the stranger. "What would you want for tbe pair of Tinpot 
slands, first issue ? " he asked 

Mr. Nuszbaum ga.ve a contemplative cough . "Um!" said he; "my cash price-
-for the pair is-er -ten guineas." " Indeed ! " replied tbe tbio man quietly : 

•Well, supposing they kept them, I don 't suppose - - -'s price for such a pair wonld 
more 1han a couple of pounds. I have always found that firm very reasonable, 

use they don't expect the iniquitous profits of most dealers." Mr- Nuszbaum 
early choked wi1h rage ; amiability was not his s trong point. despite his bulk . ·•Two 
unds I" be exclaimed witb a running fire of expletives- let us again assu me that they 

ere l:.oglish - " My dear sir, do you know who I am ? "-and be wa1:ed bis hand, with 
be pair of Tin pots in it, franticall y over bis bead. As he did so, In dangerous proximity 
o the baH-closed window of the railway carriage, a sudden draught cau)!ht the cherished 
!leis and carried them through the opening and away out into the free air and 

unsbine I Our special reporter- for the tra veller in the corner was none other than 
c-threw down his newspaper in sbeer excitement, the tbin man sprang to bis feet, 
od seizing the strap let down the window with a bang. Mr. Nuszhaum hasti ly pushing 
st him, thrust his person as close to tbe door as his somewhat prot uberant stomach 
ould allow, h olding his hat on bis head and craning his neck anxiously towards the 
eu in the endeavour Lo tracti the 6igbt of bis ten-guinea treasures. But alas I they 
ppeared to be lost beyond meal!. 

Almost immediately tbe train began to slow down. Had the engine~dri ver , or a 
uard. perchance. witnessed the catastrophe ? No : the train was merely approaching 
station where it was due to stop, Mr. Nuszbaum withdrew himself into the com
tmm t again, a11d began to gather up bi-; s tam ps which be h'ld plac~d on the se~t 
ic.le him . He returned them 10 bis pllcket-book, mutte ring 1be while to himself; 

d bis companions watched bim with sympathetic countenances. Tbe train ran into 
e station and drew up with a slight jerk. The great dealer arose, and remarked, 
This is my station : I gel ou t be re. Good-day, sir!" be added to the thin man. H e 
med curiously subdued - practically stunned, in fact, by his sudden misfortune. 

aklog a brown bag from the rack, be opened the door and a ligh ted. Then be walked 
owly aod sorrowfully away. 

"Curious thing that l •· remarked our special reporter ; '·a most unfortunate lo:<s '' 
e thin man looked at him . •·Oh, n:it at all I" he answered, smiling drily. •· You 

d not see those stamps at close quarters. The Tinpot Islands were rank forgeries ; 
\ new it , and be saw that I 1rnew it. I would not have had them on any terms. For 

rt&in he only gave a trifling sum for them, and he saw bis way to a good profit. Tllat 
iccideot" was a convenient one! ' ' 

U AR~ INVITED 
to send your subscription to ENoLB's PatLAlBLIC CrncuLAR if not al ready a 
subscriber. The small sum CJf s tXPHNCE secures it tor a year. 
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AN AMERICAN COMPLAINT. 
A REMARKABLE circular letter reached us towards tbe end of September from l 

st.amp dealer at St. Louis. in tbe State of Missouri . T he document sbows bow " things 
are c.looe " very differently across the Atlantic from what could be even dreamed of in 
Greu Britain, owing to our formidable Libel Law . We reproduce the circulu as It 
stands, merely suppressing tbe parties' names. It is beaded "FRAUD. CoLLBCToas 
BEWARE!" Theo tollo~s this indictment: "On Jan , 4, 19091 I sent - - , St. Louis, 
Mo., R.F.D. 29, upon bis request, a lot of fine U.S. stamps, catalogue value, according 
to Scott's 1908 Edi tion , 528.31 dollars (about [105 13s. 6d. in English money), for 
which --agreed to pay 200 dollars (£40) cash after inspecting the stamps. Up to ibis 
date he bas not paid the amount or returned the stamps, nor does be respond to any ol 
my letters and requests for adjustment, Anyone ha.ving had similar elt"perience, Or 
claims against this party. is kindly requested to communicate with me for mutual 
action. T he -- Co., of Toronto, Canada, has a claim of over 200 dollars against-, 
other dealers have made similar reports. Thanking you for an early reply, very truly 
yours. --." T hen follows the date, '' Sept. 15, 1909." 

T he circulation of such a document as Ibis io the United Kingdom would certalnlr 
have to be safeguarded by the inscription " Private and S trict ly Confidenlial ·• in large 
type inside and out, and repeated several t imes over if possible. Yet our free and 
happy (?) American cousins send such a circular about in a n open envelope, wilbou1 
any precautions, in the most light-hearted manner Imaginable. The individual com. 
plained of is one or the best·known dealers in America. 

NORTH BORNEO. 
O!>lB of the most elaborate new sets of s tamps of recen t years bas just appeared 

in North Borneo. The stamps. twelve in number, are produced by Mes~rs 
Waterlow & Sons, and are certainly fine specimens of the work of that celebrated 
firm. All are printed in two colours (in black centre with coloured frame), and an 
of large size. The values and colours are as follows :- re., chocolate and black,• 
tapi r or native deer ; 2c .. green frame-work, palm tree in centre : 3c., rose, view ; ~c .. 
carmine, group of British and Native officials : 5c , light brown, elephant: ~. 
rbinocerous; Sc., red, an ox-plough; ioc., ul tramuine, wild boar; 12c., dark blue. 
cockatoo ; 16c .. brown , a native horned bird of some kind ; 18c, green, a wild ox 
and 24c., purple, showing the East Indian ostrich. 

This interesting set will doubtles"> command a good sale, especially from the yonngc 
generation of collectors; and tbey come on the market at an opportune time, beint 
tbe ou tset of a new stamp "season. " It should be noted that each value is inscri 
with "British Protectorate," in addition to "Staie of Nortb Borneo" and " Poslllf 
and Re.ienue." These inscriptions are repeated in Malay and Chinese characters. bll'. 
the 6gures of value a re in English . 

We regret to have to add that a "provisional" s tamp bas already been crealoi 
less than a month after tbe set appeared. T his c-0nsists of the 18 cents valne, over 
printed" 20 cents," presumably to meet a shortage of the latter value. We wo~k 
c-0unsel collectors to be wary of purchasing this surcharged variety at fancy prices-I.'. 
all events al present. 

THE NEW (TWENTY-FIRST) 

"NUNN'S 
EOITIO!'i OF 

DIRECTORY" 
is now in preparation, a nd will appear at end of November, 1909. Thoroughly revi 

corrected, and up-to-date. Price 6d., post free. Order~ can be booked . 

SOCIETIES' REPORTS .-Tbe a ttention of Secretaries of P hilatelic Societies is direct 
IO tbe Report Form enclosed with the C aRCOLAR. No charge is made 
the insertion of Reports. 
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RHODESIA.- BRITISH SOUTH AFRICA. 
AGRI C ULTURAL TRAINING FOR COLONISTS. 

A sCHEMi bas been formulated for tbe purpose of securing a year's pradical 
experience for young men desirous of settling in Rhodesia. Pupils are received and 
placed on the best farms in the country, where valuable experience may be acquired 
under the supervision of Rhodesian farmers of good standing, Arran~emen ts are aJso 
made for the transfer of a pupil from one farm to another at the end of the half-year, if 
the pupil so eleds. A course of reading in ~ubjeds applicable to Rhodesian agriculture 
is also outlined, and the pupil examined from time to time to determine whether he is 
acquiring useful knowledge. 

T He PREMIU M payable for a year's residence upon a seleded farm, with super
vision, is £150; this includes board and lodgi ng. All fees received under tbis scheme 
are placed in a Trust Fund , for the purpose of payin~ monthly instalments to the farmer 
with wbom the pnpil resides By this system of paying the farmer Nto,,lhly a .supervising 
control is retained, thereby safe~uarding the pupil 's interests. 

Considering the present rapid development of tbe Colony, and the excellent 
prospeds, the P remium of £ LSO only is admitted on all bands to be exceptionally 
reasonable, To permit ol tbe pupil being placed upon a farm immediately on arrival, 
at least three weeks' notice of his sailing is required . 

This scheme has the approval and recommendation of the 13ritish South Africa 
Company and of Sir Willi.tm H . Milton, K.C.M.G., Administntor of Southern Rhodesia. 

F ull particulars may be obtained from CHAS. J. E N Dl.E, Agent to the British South 
Africa Company (by appointment under H .M. Board of Trade), Shipping Agent and 
Passage Broker. 

THE CAPE OF GOOD HOPE 
was so named by J( ing John TI . of Portugal at the end of the 15th century, as be felt 
convinced, on hearing that the explorer, Bartholomew Diaz, had rounded the south· 
west corner of Africa, that the long looked-for sea route to India was ab11ut to be 
discovered , When, a few years later, the dream had become realized , India having 
been reached by Vasco da Gama, the nations oi Northern Europe star!ed companies 
for trading in the E ast, and Table Bay, a little to the north of the headland, became a 
regular s topping-place for Jndia-bouod ships, arrivals and departures being inscribed 
upon rocks, whilst letters respeding natives and other matters were hidden amongst 
stortcs. or under the earth, by the captain of each expedition fo1· the benefit of 
succeeding sh ips. 

Table Mountain, commanding the bay, was so named by another Portuguese 
navigator , Antonio de Saldanha, who deteded in its flat summit, on which white clouds 
rested. the resemblance to a cloth·c0vered table. 

The Dutch beRan to form their colony at Lbe Cape In 1652, uoder tbe despotic 
~overnment of the Netherlllnds East India Company. In t795 the Prince of Orange, 
hereditary Stad1holder of tbe Netherlands (wbo bad taken refuge in England, his 
country being overrun by the French), instruded the Governor to admir any forces 
sent by the British Government ru: those of a friendly power. Tbe advent of these 
lroops led, through ioteroal discon tent and disturbances, to the rule o( the Company 
being brought to an end and the temporary occupation o( tbe British. The Cape was 
restored to Dutch rule - not to tbat of the Cornp1ny - by the Peace of Amieas in 1802; 
but, seeiog that the Dutch were powerless to hold it against an invading force, and 
fearing that it would fall a prey to tbe greed of Napoleon, England again took possession 
of the Colony, which was finally ceded to her by the Peace Convention ot 1814, which 
also insured that all ships belonging to Holland should freely resort to the Cape of 
Good Hope, thenceforth a recognised British port, for the purposes of refresbmeat 
and repair. 

A large aumber of EngHsh settl!rs were sent out to Cape Colony In 1820. The 
regrettable" trekking ' ' o( the Dutch Boers, or farmers , began in 1836. 

Tbe above is extraded from CooNTRIRS AND STAMPS, a unique and ins tru~ive work 
by Harriet E . Col vile. Tbe book complete, comprising 128 pages, bound cloth, caa be 
Obtained for 1/6, post free, Crom the p ublishers, Chas. J . Endle & Co., Boscombe. 
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DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Alymer, F ., 133, Westbouroe Park Road, Bayswater, W . 
.Uagnall. C. L .. The Groves, Winlaton-on-Tyne. 
Berry, Vv .. 44. Bowerdean St., Parson's Green, London, SW. 
Hall, R . Ponsonby, 92, Bexley Road, Northumberland Heath, Belvedere. 
Oakley, W .. Newball, Burton-on-Trent. 
Posselburg, John, 277, Ladbroke Grove, London, W. 
Peters. H ., 16, Devonshire Road. Cambridge. 
Palmer, H E .. West Cliff College, Ramsgate. 
Ptnfold, G . P ., 36, Porches ter Square, Hyde Park, London, W . 
Pulling, F . W ., t5, Hebron Road, The Grove, Ha mmersmith, W . 
Pedlar, H ., 7t, Droop Street, Q ueen's Park, London . 
Ross, J .. 58. Fountain Street, Market Street, Mancbe~ter. 
Rappitt, D ., College Street, Irtb lic~borough, Northants 
Hutherford, Emerson, Vaddrv Shield, R .S.O., Weardale, Durham 
Ram$bOllom. G .. 97. Ashton New Road, Berwick. Manchester. 
Russell , T . H ., 253. Coldharbour Lane, Brixton. London, S .W 
Raine, H , Gwenllian, Lidgett Lane, Gledhow, Leeds. 
Renwick, W ., 4, Ocean Road, Whitby. Yorks. 
Rochfort. Miss, Purbeck Lodge, St. Leonards-on-Sea. 
Sissons, F. T., Woodgates. North Ferriby. East Yorks. 
Smith, H .. 3, Charlton Place, H ot wells, Bris tol. 
Slade, H . A., Nine Fields, St. A !bans, Herts. 
Smi th, T . J ., 68, Gough Road , Edgbaston, Birmingham . 
Soar, W. E ., 258, Croxted Hoad, Herne Hill London, S .E . 
Stedman, F. W .• 76, High Street, Ashford . Kent. 
Simpson, C , 7, Mount Pleasant. Stranmillis Road, Belfast. 
Sha w, J oseph, Woods Lane, Dobcross, Nr . Oldham. 
Sanderson, F .• 162, T ollemache Road, Birkenhead . 
Sandersoo, W . VI .. 8. Kensington Terrace, Newcastle ·OD·Tyne. 
While, L . H .. Ye Olde H ouse, Swavesey, Cambridge. 

Non- Thjs Direct.:>ry was commenced in CtRCOLAR No. 83 (April, Jtp8). Back 
numbers can be supplied al id. each , post free . 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM. 
This Form, when filled up, should be cut out and sent, witb Remittance, to

THE MIMl.QBR. £BDLE'8 PHILITELIC CIRCULAR, 
Boacombe, Bouraemou\b. 

1 wish to receive EN nLE's Pl!ILATBLIC CIRCOLAR for One Yt>ar (four issues) corn· 
mencing with No •... . ..... . 

Dnts. 

including the U nused Stamp with every issue, for which 1 enclose ta.• 
without the Unused Stamp, for which I eocloS& 8d. • 

Name 

Address 

•Strik'e out one of these llnes. Please write very d istinctly, 

N. 8 .-Tbis CtRCOLA R being printed on a" super-calendered' ' paper, it is advisable to 
write upon it either in pencil, or lightly with a fine-pointed pen. 

28 DoNOtJOHMORB RoAo, B oscoMaa, BoORN.BMOOTH. 
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ESPERANTO. 
La (:iujara lnteroacia Kongreso de Esperanto oka:ds en Barcelona, Hispanujo, till!) 

<ri ja.ron . N i ekscias, ke ~i estis lre sukcesa afero, kiel en llntaiiaj jaroj. D-ro Zamenhof, 
Ja fama elpensinto de Esperanto Ceestis, kaj, kiel kutime, ricevis multmeritatan ovacion 
de siaj entuziasmaj partianoj. 

Sajnas, lie la ~caerala jurnalaro ne donis tiom da atento al Ja Kongreso tiun Ci 
jaron, kiel en aata\iaj jaroj. Eble, pro la malpaco en Hispanujo, la loko de Ja kunveoo 
estis malbone elektita; tamen estas kontenige ekscii, ke Esperanto konservas sian 
pozicion kaj faras bonegan progreson tra la mondo. 

Ni vane ser{;adas citon de pogtmarko-kolektado en la lnteroacia Kongreso. Sajoas 
al ni. ke gi devus fari al Filatelistoj de diversaj nacioj, bonan okazon por intergangado 
de salutoj kaj opinioj. ankaii de po§tmarkoj . 

En diversaj landoj baldai1 aperos novaj po~tmarkeldonoj. Rimarkinda enlrepreno 
estas adoptata :le Ewen's Cclonial Stamp Market Limited, el Norwood , poueklami siao 
provizon de novaj eldonoj en la 2ia numero de NONN's DIRECTORY publikigota en 
Novembro. Kolektistoj kiuj deziras ke iliaj kolektoj estu tutmodernaj trovos utiJon 
at'.-etante tiun libron , 

Stamp Collectors i;bould use ESPERANTO when arranging purchases or 
exchRnf?eS with foreign philatelists. 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and exercises, to 
E•peranto Headquarters, 133. High Holborn, London, w.c. 

Stamp Dealers' Directory. (''Nunn' s Directory.'') 
Twentieth Edition, 1908-9. Price, &d. 

The CONTENTS of this Standard Work jnclude: 
DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix. 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

and other Philatelic Specialities and Accessories. 
PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. Philatelic Auctioneers. Dealers 

in Bric-a-Brae, Curios, etc. 
aEFERENCE LIST, giving names of Proprie tors, Managers, &c., of 

Stamp Ffrms ; their Capital, approximate Value o( Stock; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-From this List philatelists, when travelling, can ascer
tain what dealers there are in a particular town or locality. 

lo the Directory portion Registered Telegraphic A<ldresses and Tele
phone Numbers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to date of publication. 

Tu be obtained of. principal Stamp Dealers. Newsagents, &c .. or from the Publishers, 
CttAS, J. ENCL& & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. Tel1p/1011e No . 956. 

UNUSED STAMP. 
S.ibscriberc; who have asked for it will 

please find over this notice an unused 
Straits Settlements, on Labuan, '4C· on 
16c . 

The free stamps ue not given away 
with back numbers. 

NOTE I-This CIRCULAR is the ONLY 
publication io existence which gives 
away UNOSRD stamps to its subscribers. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you see a blue •• X' ' in 

the adjoining s=1uare it sig
nifies that your subscription 
expires with this number. 
The favour of a prompt 
renewal is requested. 
• This slal'flp ca11 be, s11,'•Plitd separal1l)I 

at 3d. each (postage extra). 

28. DoNoOGHMORR ROAD, BoscoMBE, BouRNBMOtJTIL 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS I 
Wa insert advertisements of Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the PtttLATELIC 

CIRCULAR, absolutely 
FREE OF CHARGE 

to Subscribers. Tbe subscription to the CrncoLAR for one year (four issues) is 6d., ot 
with unused stamp t/-, payment of which entitles to fo ur insertions not exceeding 20 
words each inclusive of address. The offer or fre2 advertising is open to all (m: paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Collectors. Matter for insertion should reach us by 
the last day of the month previous to publication . 

The announcemen ts in this column are not necessarily confined to those of a 
philatelic nature, but notices of exchange. sale, or purchase of any art icles-domestic, 
scientific, artistic. literary. industrial, educational, etc.,-are inser ted (provided Ibey 
are not objedionable) for paid-up subscribers gratis. Address all advertfaements to 
T he Manager, ENDLE's CIRCULAR, Donoughmore Road, Bascombe, Bournemouth. 

EXCHANGE RusstAN Postage and Fiscal Stamps with all countries.-M1CHAEL M. 
St.RAGIN, P.O. Box 1'l77, Odessa. Russia. (88 

pH I LATE LI C JOURNALS fo r Sale by Weight. Good ass:>rtmenr. 
Per lb .. 9d ., carriaee paid.-CHAS. J. E~DLE & Co. , Boscombe. - -----

COLLECTORS should join "Universale" Stamp Exchange Club.-W. G1vl!11. 
Philatelic Villa, G rena Road, Richmond. Surrey. (85 

BREAKING Collection: 100 different Forei.en and Colonial, used, unused, 1/
JottNS, Moorside Road, Heaton Chapel, Lancashire (87 

WANT&D.-Tbe "Stamp Bourse," Liverpool, 1908 Also other philatelic literature, 
old or current, cash or exchange -H. CLARK, Malta House, Anr:-meri~g,Wortbiog. 

t8 

FOR SALE.-Colledion 150 United States Postaize and Fiscals, &c • in special album: 
post free. 12/-.-B1c1<us. Loretto, Glasbeen, Cork. (88 

3R VARIBTIB.S, native s tate and Indian s1arnps. 63. Dozen packets 3/ 11. 25, 6/t 1. On 
U Bean's Reference He~iste1. J. ZoTSHI, Daraganj, Allahabad, India. (&) 

WANTB.o.- 1d. Blacks, 2d. Blues (no lines). aod Octagonals, used and unused. Submit 
at lowest prices.-A. W. TYRRELL. Stockwell. London . (88 

PBILATBLIC LITBRATOR2.-Several lots to clear out cheap ; exchange or casb.
B1c1<aRs , Loretto, Glasheen, Cork . (88 

PlftLATELIC LtTBRATCRE.- Collector forming general library buys publications, any 
country, especially before 1880.-H . E oGAR WesTON, 386, Bri~ton Road, London. 

(89 

Sl!Ts.-Postals only; 46 Austria, 3d. : 50 U .SA., 4d. ; 29 Turkey, 4d. : postage extra. 
- LAWRANCE, 16. Aubert Park, Higbbury, London, (89 

POCKET DUPLICATE BOOKS. 
This ia acknowledged to be one of the cheapest 
and beat Books of its kind on the market. 

Size 6~ x 4, inches, and will hold about 450 stamps. Contains 12 pages having four 
strips of linen, arranged horizontally. glued at the bottom edge and with the upper one 
open, for the retention and preservation of s tamps. Large Pocket at back. Strongly 

bound in Cloth, with proted..ing flap and patent fastener. 
Price 1 /6 only, Post Free. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE BL Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 
28, DoNOOGHMORB RoAo, Bosco111se, Bou~NEMOOTH. 
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suesoR1PT1011 is. [24 cents] per annum, post free, Including (gratis) 1111w;td stamp wil\l every issue 
6d. [12 cents) without st.amp. 

••x, E:'S 

UfJAilotelie 'CiFeU!ul' 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS ''THE MONTHLY POST.") 

Mo. 90. (SEVENTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.} JUIUARY, 1910. 

PRESENT -DAY PHILATELISTS. 
son.-Owlng to a London stamp journal having commrnced a series or Articles entitled "Philatelists 

or To-Day," we have decided to alter the utle or our series of portra'll-sketcbes to ' ' Present-Day 
Philatelists." 

T e1s is the fifth of our portrait sketches, the 
four previo11s ones, published last year, having 
been devoted to the following :-No. 86, Mr. E . 
Abel Aston; No. 87, Mr. D. J. Mcintyre; No. 88, 
Mr. Lewis May ; No. 89, Mr. E. Harmer. 

Mr . V1croa MARSH is celebrated as a specialist 
in philatelic literature-that is to say be studies, 
collects, cla5$i6es. and also buys and sells, books 
and periodicals issued on the subject of stamp 
collecting. Mr. Marsh is, however, a stamp
collector as well ; in fact, be claims to have 
become one when between t wo and three years .,f 
age !-aurely a record in juvenile philatelic 
precocity. From bis ea rliest days, be says, it was 
bis practice to obtain from his father a•l stamps 
possible. These were OD the original envelopes, 
and needless to say, bis tiny fingers could hardly 
have removed them bad their P?~sessor desired to 
do so. Our friend used to btde bis collection In 
ao easily accessible place- namely, under the 
valance of a spare bedstead ; but , alas ! one day 
OD seeking bis treasures be found them gone; they 

Mr. V 1CTOJ{ MARSH. bad been removed and burnt by the maid I 
. The subject of our sketch was born in 1874, and married in 1904; and his special 
IDter~st in philatelic literature, apart from stamps, appears to date from the year of bis 
lllarriage. He bas at the pr~nt time a good general collection of rare Colonial and 
other stamps, but is not a stamp dealer . 

. Mr. Marsh became known to the world of philately when be published a work 
tnllt led The I11ttmatio11al Directory of Philatelic L iterature Collectors, Dealers and 
Pwblishers. This was a neat litt le book, of 65 pages, and appeared early in 1904; we 
G'ell remember reviewing it io our CtRCOL&R at that time. It took twelve months to 
P1'p~re, and being issued solely to stimulate literature collecting its compiler did not 
tnuc1pate that it would lead to bis becoming a serious dealer in philatelic literature. 
However, from the publication of that work Mr. Marsh bas been continuously busy, 
lll~ has had tbro11gh bis b•nds most of the old stamp literature of different countries 
. ting from the early "sixties." He deals lo everything appertaining to philatelic 
literature from a price list to a maguuna opus, but makes a speciality of old stamp 
ta~ogues. One oI b l1 largest purchases was that of Mons.~B. Moens' stock, which 
•eighed over two tons, and was of the published value of 370. In two years one 
uarter of the stock bas been sold, and prl~s have aJready raised in many cases. 

NDLt's Pe1L•TaL1c CJRCOLAR, i 8, DoNoQGBMORB RoAD, Bosco111oa, BoQRHBMOQTQ. 
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Mr. Marsh has made business trips to different Continental c9untries to make 
purchases of philatelic literature, and he bas aRents in all parts of of the world con. 
tinually seeking for bis special wants, Dealing in stamp literature is a business 
requiring considerable capital, technical knowledge, and-last but not least-space ro~ 
tbe bestowal of stock. 

Mr. Marsh is always glad to give attention to small business, but bis sales for the 
most part are fai rly large, aud he bas dl'spatcbed quite a number of cases to the value 
of £5, [lo, and £20 each , and even one of £60. His trade is from all parts of the 
world , not excluding sue!:\ countries as Finland, Russia. Australia, South Africa. etc. 
Two libraries have recently been placed in his hands for disposal m bloc, at £350 an<I 
£Boo respectively. Mr. Marsh's address is 389, Brixton Road, London, S .W . 

A COMEDY OF FATUITY. 
1N our last C 1RCULAR (October, 1909), the subject or our senes of " Philatelists of 

To·day" was Mr. E. Harmer, of the firm of Harmer, Rooke & Co., philatelic 
auctioneers. Shortly after the CtRCOLAR appeared we received (on Novembe.r 4th) a 
letter from a London solici tor, in which be statl;!d that a certain firm of stamp 
auctioneers and publishers "were very astonished to find in our CIRCULAR a statement 
which was, by virtue of its omissions, a ribel upon them." The solicitor went on to 
say that " unless we undertook to put a statement and apology {the wording of which 
be would submit} in our next issue, and pay his cos1s. he was to proceed against us for 
damages for libel wi1bout further delay." 

To this remarkable communication we replied that without a more definite charge 
and faller explanation as to what was complained of, we could not deal with the matter : 
for the s olicitor's letter was va~ue in the extreme. We drew up our article respecting 
Messrs. Harmer, Rooke&. Co. in good faith, a.nd from authentic information ; and we 
certainly bad no intention of injuring anyone by its publication. 

By return of post the solicitor condescendingly expl<\ined that our perfectly 
innocent a rticle, by making certain statements relating to Messrs . Harmer, had there· 
by "libelled '' various other 6rms, amon~st them " bis clients," who apparently were 
exceptionally thin·skinned. Now, the law- as every sensible person knows-only 
recognises as "libel" or "scandal ' ' that which is di rectly defamatory. injurious to 
reputation or credit ; and a more ingenious concoction of legal tarradiddle than this 
solicitor's complaint we never beard or. 

However, on November 12th, he followed up tbe matt.er witb a letter enclosing a 
"draft of apology, " graciously intimating that " if we would publish the apology and 
pay bis client's costs, he did not want to press for more, if we acted in a friendly 
manner," bu1- ob, terrible threat!- " if we took a hosti le att itude bis client would 
press the matter, as the uncontradicted statements in our article were doing him (i.t 
the client) considerable dam:lge. ·· ·•So far you bave only quibbled about words, " be 
added with scant courtesy : and concluded by saying "This letter is written witb in· 
tention of using it in any action that may have to be hrought." 

In the face of this, although we felt sure of our ground, we thought it best lo lay 
the matter before our own legal adviser - a gentleman of proved ability and wide 
experience. He read the art icle in the CtRCOLAR and went carefully through the 
correspondence, the result being that after consideration be wrote on November 17tb 
to tbe ingeniou s lawyer saying be bad advised us not to accede to the demand for an 
apology. Since then notbi.ng fu rther bas been beard of tbe matter I 

So much for this curious affair, which we have-we think justly-designated a 
Comerly of Fatuity. It ap pears to have been an astute move to sec1ue a free advertise· 
ment in our CtRCOLAR for the firm in quest ion . Incidentally it is a testimony to tbe 
in6uence of our litt le journal !-and to that extent we feel disposed 10 thank our clever r1 
London friends for the indirect compliment they have paid us. 

YOU ARE INVITED 
to send your subscription to ENDLE'S PHILA'l'BLIC CIRCULAR if not already a 
subscriber. The small sum of SIXPENCE secures it for a year. 

;i8, DoNouc;eMoRi:: RoAD, BoscoMs.B, H o tntl'i&MOOTB. 
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FIFTY NEW DEALERS. 
TlLE names of over fifty oew stamp dealers appear in NONN'S DtRECTORY this year. 

according 10 the preface to the Twenty-first Edition of that well-koowo publication, 
issued in December, 1909. There is, in fact, abundant evidence tbat stamp-collecting 
b.is done very well during the past twelve months, despite the reports of financial 
depression on the one hand and 1he counter-attractions of roller-skating and other 
pop~lar pastin:ies on _lb~ other. The c.ollecting of pictorial po~t-cards has, we b~lieve1 
distinctly declmed w1thm the same period ; perhaps for a pursuit largely depend111g for 
its support on feminine votaries this is not surprising. For whilst picture post-card 
collecting, as a hobby, lar,ely appealed to ladies, philately is followed chielly by men, 
hence the one is far more hkely Lo Buctuate in favour tban the other 

The "Reference List" in NUNN's DIRECTORY has a column giving the capital or 
approximate value of stock of certain stamp dealers. ln this Edition some twenty firms 
have responded with figures relating to their respective businesses. One firm quotes 
their capital at £120,000, and two others reckon theirs at J,20.000 each, whilst one s tock 
is returned at (15.000. Yet another gives £30,000; and other quotations range fro m 
£ 150 to £6,ooo. Wben it is remembered that these sums refer only to a very few firms, 
and that there are dozens, if not scores, of otl.iers doing undoubtedly very large 
tiusiness, some idea may be formed of the magnitude of the stamp-dealing industry at 
the present day. 

Tbe 21st Edition contains 44 pages, including well over thirty advertisements from 
dealers, which as usual form by no means the least interesting porlion of lhe book, 

A number of appreciative reviews aod notices of the DIRECTORY bave already 
appeared in the philatelic press. We can.not refrain from quoting the following by the 
Editor of The Stamp Louer .-

" When a little book of such proved utility (he says) as this Directory of stamp 
dealers has attained its twenty-first edition, a record attained by no other philatelic 
publication apart from dealers' priced catalogues, it is surprising that tbe members of 
the stamp trade are. many of them , so lax as not to trouble to fi ll in the forms issued 
by the publishers wilh the particulars required for the DIRl!.CTORY. On one page (27) we 
note there are dealers given, of whom only eleven have bad the courtesy or energy to 
return the forms , It is scarcely conceivable Lbat dealers can have any objection to a 
free mention in a list that is the only published one available for reference by all who 
have communications on a larg·e scale with tbe trade. We believe that parsons have 
latterly been a Jiule neghgent in returning particulars to Crock£ord, and have been 
sttm:d up in the editorial preface to that ponderous but useful tome, but trade 
direc1ories are probably mostly attended to with eagerness in most branches of com
merce. and we should like to see Messrs. Endle's forms returned next year in better 
style" 

STAMP FRAUDS IN AMERICA. 
IT may be remembered that in our Octoh& CtRCIJLAR (page 28) we published 1he 

COtltenls of a remarkable circular teller which we bad received from an American stamp 
dealer . We commented on the fact of.such a letter being sent out, on the assumption 
tlla1 such a course, possible in the United States, would be impracticable in England 
owing to the English Law of Libel. The sender of the circular in question was Mr. R. 
Jan icke, of St. Joseph, Mo., U .S .A .. and the individual complained of was Mr .. C . H. 
Mekeel, of St. Louis, who is-or was- at the head of (as we supposed) one of the 
largest stamp dealing concerns in America. 

Since our last C1RCOLAR appeared we have received a letter dated November 24tb, 
from Mr. Janicke, in which he says : "Dear Sir, a friend seat me a clipping of your 
August(?) Circular in which you re-printed· part of my circular Jetter i11 re G. H . 
Mekee.I I wish to state that the circular in question wa9 duly inspected by tbe 
!'ostmaster and permitted to pass through the mails. Further, the statement is 
absolutely true. I have over 40 clai.:ns now from dealers and collectors from all parts 
of the world, some amounting to over 6,ooo Dollars in catalogue value. Some are out
lawed by time (one as old as 1385) ."-The writer then gives details of various amounts 
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claimed by different parties, with the names and addresses of those concerned. He 
adds that" The Verlra11liches Korrupo11de11~-Blatt (Ur Briefnrar/lm -H iindler 11- a well
known German trade organ-" bas published Mekeel's name as a fraud several years 
ago." . . • 

Mr. Janicke concludes h1 '.I letter thus : " My claim and all reports received are now 
in the bands of the P .O . Inspector, aod Mekeel will be tried for using the U.S . mails 
for fraudulent purposes. . . . I hope you will not consider my action as • lighl 
hearted' (as per your Cir(ular). but j u~t aod correct." 

To this we would reply that our use of the term " light-hear ted '' was merely a 
figure of speech, and we certainly supposed that our readers would so regard it. We 
are very sorry to hear of these frauds, a nd we sympathise with Mr. Janicke a~d his 
fellow-sufferers in tbeir loss and the trouble they have beeo put to. We regret 1f any 
of our remarl1s in the CIRCULAR were misunderstood, ar.d we hope the victims of this 
fraud will succeed in obtaining redress. 

FORTUNES IN STAMP& 
OVER 500,000 COLLECTORS IN BRITAIN. 

CRITICAL stamp collectors assembled on T hursday. J anuary 6th to see, privately, 
for the first t ime an un usually interesliog collection of rransvaal s tamps ex.hibiteci by 
Mr. H arvey R . G . Clarke, a n:ember of the Royal Philatelic Society . 

"Dating from the firs t Republic they follow the history of South Africa," explained 
Mr . F . J. Melville, president of the Junior Philatelic Society, •• This, ah hough a 
colledion of only one country. is valued at thousands 0£ pounds. The prices realised 
at the sales of notable stamp collections are frequently very high . One or two com
paratively recent ins tances are : 

Ayre Collection 
Mann Collection 
Avery Collection 
Paul Collection 
Thompson Collection 

£ 2 ,000 SP.&CIMBN. 
"It is estimated .'' added Mr Melville, " TbaL there are now at least 500,000 stamp 

collectors io tbe country More than 70 per cent. of schoolboys are collectors, too. 
E very year tbe bobby seems to grow in popularity. Every year, too, the value of rare 
stamps increases. Not many years ago a post office Mauritius stamp, either of the 1d. 
or 2d . value. realised £20. T o-day one unstamped specimen of the 1d. value is worth 
£?. 1000. A litl le wb1le ago tbe Prince of Wales, who is an enthusias tic collector, paid 
£1,450 for one of the 2d . stamps, which are sl ightly less rare than 1be 1d. ones. A blue 
2 cents missionary s tamp of Hawaii, dating from 185 1, is now worth at least £ 1 ,ooo. 

"An idea of the growth of stamp collecting may be gained from the number of 
books relat ing to it My own library. an incomplete one, contains qohe 2,500 boolis. 
each one about some phase of the bobby Two important firms have between them 
over £250,000 invested in s tamps.''-T/ie Daily M ail. 

RIVAL AUCTIONEERS. 
THB followlog paragraph appeared in the editorial column of the Sta111p Collecton' 

Forl11iglitly nf November 271h :-" • Philatelists or To-Day ' is a beading in • E1ul/e'1 
Pliilalelic Circr1lar . • We should say that the writer is a philatelist of the day before 
yesterday- if, indeed, lle is a philatelist a t all. Dealing with a comparat ively newly· 
establish ed brm of p hilatelic auctioneers this extraord inarily ill-informed scribbler 
expresses the belief that they are • the one firm of any imporrance to devote 1hemselves 
entirely to philatelic auctioneerinit.' T his of course is silly, bu t il is not merely 
silly-i t is grossly untrue and exceedingly unfair to Messrs. of , wbo. 
as all the philatelic world knows, or should know, have devoted themselves eitclusively 
to philatelic auctioneering ever since their establishment many years ago. Tbt 
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writer of this article should come to London by the ned Wednesday excursion 
and see things as they are." 

This choice eflusion recalls the "bad old days" of the Stamp Collutors' Fort· 
uiglr tly , when that journal, as a young Aedgling, gained an unenviable notoriety for its 
indulgence in what may be termed "journali!i1ic Billingsgate." We bad hoped that 
with the lapse of time, and a change of management, an improvement bad taken place: 
bat it seems we were mistaken. The "extraordinarily ill-informed scribbler " is much 
obliged to tbe editor of the Forlrriglitly for his kind suggestion that be (the" scribbler") 
snould come to London by the next Wednesday excursion. Perhaps a little trip to 
Bournemou1h on the part of the over-excited and, apparent ly, somewhat hysterical 
S. C. F. editor would benefit bis brain and enable him to "see things" respecting 
"philatelic auctioneering" in a calmer, and possibly more reasonable light I 

HEROES OF BOLIVIA. 
A N~w set of commemorati\'e stamps has just been issued in Bolivia. They are to 

perpetuate the memory of men who distinguished themselves in the " War of Indepen
dence, .. and each stamp bears a port rait, wi th the inscription: "Ce11t111arios de la Guerra 
it hukpe11d1#Cla,·• and the name ol the hero and date of his chief exploit. There are 
four \'alues, viz.: 5 centavos, red (Murillo), 10 c., blue (Mooteagudo), 10 c ., purple 
(Arze), and 50 c. brown (de Sucre). 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Cbarlier, Alex. M., 6, Talbot Road, South Tottenham, Londoo, N. 
Cullen, J, H ., 186, Byars Road, Glasgow. 
Hardman , E . S . Spring6elds, Ramsbottom, Nr. Maocbester. 
Heath, A .. Clifton Lodge, Victoria Park, Manchester. 
James, V, F .. Beaconburs1, !)utton Coldfield, Birmingham. 
Jeffery, G. 134. Cranbrook Road, Chiswick, London, W . 
Kynaston, R ., Hope House, Hope Street , Liverpool. 
Percival-Wiseman, Miss C., Painswick Lodge, Weston-super-Mare. 
Robinson, J .. 82 , Forest Road, Burton-on-Treat. 
Stewart, R . M .. 21, Tbirlstaoe Road, Edinburgh . 
Taller, Wm. G ., Windy Arbour, Caverswall l<oad, Blyth Bridge, Staffs. 
Taylor, J., 137 , Burnley Road, Padiham, Lanes. 
Thompson. Rev. R . O ., l ngleburst, Bembridge, I. of Wight. 
Thorburn, Miss J, 8-, Brydekirk School House, Annan, N .B . 
Thorpe, S1anley, 95 , Lothian Road, Harringay, London, N. 
Townsend. A. C .. :z6';, Frederick Road, Aston, Birmingham. 
Trant, H , Scunthorpe, Doncaster. 
Tr:i.nter , \V., Sandhurst , Gloucester. 
Turner, A .. 31. St. George's Road, Peckham, London, S .E. 
Varley, F T ., Orchard Street, Falkirk, N.B. 
Vining, W . Lancelot, 5. Derwentwater Mansions, Actoo, London, W . 
Vokes, E . F . M .. The Pines, Chandler's Ford, Southampton. 
\Valton, Rev, C. T., The School House, Kirkham, Lanes. 
Ward, H., 'l,, Esplanade. Scarborougb . 
Whitfield, Rev. T. C ., St. Mary's Hospital, Paddiogtoo, London, W . 
Williams, Matthew, 3, Reid Terrace, Gainsborough, Yorks. 
Wi llson, F. Dudley, The Vicarage, Wigston, Leicester. 
Wohlgemuth, C . C. , 18, Bogle Street , Greenock, N.B. 
Young, A. J ., Fordham House, 164, Sh&ftesbnry Avenue, London, W.C. 

Son .-Tbis Directory was commenced in CIRCOLAR No. 83 (April, 1!)08) . Back 
numbers can be supplied at 1d. each, post free. 

We shall be much obliged if our readers will kind1y assist us In maintaining 
the correctness of Lbe Direc tory by notifying us of any in&ecuraciet they may 
discover. 
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NOTES. 
A MvSTERY of" SMtTu's."-Tbe newsboy who delivers our daily paper made 1 

mistake a few weeks ago, and left at our address a copy of a certain London weekly 
journal, published at 3d. This journal, which we will not mention by name, bore oa 
the fr.:int of its cover the following remarkable announcement in large type :-

.. NOTICE RE SMITR's.-So far as tbe--is concerned Messrs. W . H. Smith & Son 
are no longer" still at your service. " We have taken the--away from them, and 
they cannot get it for love or money. There are p lenty of other newsagents in tbt 
world. We look to the public to support us in our fi~ht against monopoly and tbe 
muzzle You can be served j ust as well by the small man as by the fat monopolisL 
Never mind Smith's! " 

Our readers will doubtless think that this has not much to do with philately. Nor 
has it, but the point of the matter Jies in the curious fact that tbe copy of the paper itai 
delivtnd at our doo> b)I M,urs . W. H . S1nith & SOii's newsboy! 

Naw ZRALAND "KING ' S HeAos."-New Zealand now has a very presentable ~ 
of" King's head " stamps. We understand that they were put on sale on Novembtt 
8th. The design is tasteful, and consists of tbe King's portrait in an nval frame with 
dark background, surmounied by the ln:iperial C rown The inscription is " Dominiou 
of New Zealand-Postage and Revenue," with the value in words below, and in figures, 
enclosed in shields, above tbe oval. The portrait of His Majesty is an excellent one, 
and its expre.ssion djgaified. It should be mentioned that the one-penny valuedoeso111 
bear the bead but follows the former design wi1h the simple addition of numerals cl 
value, Tbe set consists of nine values so far, viz: id., 1d., zd ., 3d ., 4d ., sd-, 6d-. 8d , 
and 1/·. 

ESPERANTO. 
Esperantistoj ~ie ekscias lrun intereso ke la estimata fondinto de la lingvo (0·111 

Zamenbof) soleois la livindekan datrevenon de sia naski~tago, la 15an de DecembrG 
lasta. Certe kontentigas lir. sciigi kiel mirinde sukces1~ la de Ii elpensita hel.iia 
mondliogvo ; gi tiel sukcesas ke la studado de Esperanto estas p reskau akceptita kid 
fako de la edukukado en eluj eeflandoj de la mondo. Ni estas certaj ke nia legan1 aro 
kunigas kuo ni dezirante al D-ro Zamenbof bonsanon kaj feli cecon, kaj multaj o jaroj• 
pli en utileco. 

Ni koosideras ke la valoro de Esparanto kiel helpilo al internacia amikeco estasa 
speciale evidenla ountempe. kiam ooi preskau kuraiius diri , ke ambau niaj eeri;.arlfuj 
politikaj en la Unuigita Regno faras paroladojn, kapablajn iom endan~erigi D~ 
amikecon kun alia granda Potenco Europa. Unu Banke ni havas eefpolitiklstoj n dt 
unu partio. malka&e nin averlantajn pri supozeblaj militpreparoj fan1taj de la priparolill 
Potenco, kaj aliffanke estas eefoj de la kontraua partio farataj rimarkojo prl Ii 
komercaj araogoj, nutrajoj, kaj vivmaniero de la alia nacio tuie oe komplimentaj al b 
lo~antaro tiea. Senriske oni povas diri ke la partiaj politikoj inspiris amba\i el tieJ 
vidpunktoj, kaj ne estas oecese ke oni tro ateotu ilia, tamen bone estas memori \e 
Esperanto, belpante al pli bona interkomprenado inter la nacioj, povas multoo fari per 
la disvastigo de am1ka sento. Tion gi faris en la pasinta tempo kaj ni esperas u 
Esperanto da1'ire tioo faros. 

Konat~ angla profesia filatelisto, assertas ke novaj eldonoj de po ·tmarkoj dum II 
pasiotaj dek jaroj tie! en valoro pligraodigis ke kelkaj nun valoras ~zoo,ooo pli ol 11 
-prezo je kiu U vendis ilin, Tion ~i. vedajne, oni povas pruvi per ci ta;oj el la katolo~O)· 
.kaj eslas eksterordinare se oni koosideras la fakton ke eo la sama periodo tre malalti~u 
multaj borsaj akclajoj_ Evideote moospekulacio en poStmarkoj estas bona . 

La morto de Leopold, Rego de Belgujo, ahiris atentoo al la pogtmarkoj de tl• 
lando. Ekzistas diversaj interesaj eldonoj de Belgaj po~tmarkoj, kaj :kolektistoj bODf 
£arus sereaote ilin, ear oni, povas ilin akiri, nuntempe je malgrandaj prezoj. 

Stamp Collectors should use ESPERANTO when arranging purchases°' 
uchanges with foreign philatelists. 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, wi th grammar and exercises, to 
Eeperanto Headquarters, 133, High Holboro, L ondon, w.c . -

28 DottotrGllMO•J~ ROAD, Boscoaiss, BotrRNRMOtrTB. 



2lst 
Edition. 

ENDLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR. 

Price 
6d. 

The CONTENTS of this Standard Work include : 

7 

DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix. 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

and other Philatelic Specialities and Accessories. 

PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. Philatelic Auctioneers. Dealers 
in Bric-a- Brae, Curios, etc. 

~EFERENCE LIST, giving names of Proprietors , Managers, &c., of 
Stamp Firms ; their Capital, a pproximate Value of Stock; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-Frorn this List philatelists, when travelling, can ascer
tai n what dealers there are in a particular town or locality. 

In the Directory portion Registered Telegraphic Addresses and Tele
phone Num bers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to date of publication. 

To be oht:1i11e1 ol principal Stamp Dealers, Newsal:ents, &c .. or from the Publishers, 
CuAs J ENDLI! & Co, I:soscombc, Bournemoutb . Teltphoue No. 956, 

PACKETS OF STAMPS.- Value Exceptional. All sent post 
free for cash with order :-

20 dilferent u sed S tamps, British Colonials only 

0 different used Stamps, aJI Foreign 
7d. 
7d. 
8d. 
9d. 

50 different used Stamps , all F oreign 

60 dillerent used Stamps, all F oreign 

Appyovnl selections only strtt when asked for. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., BOSCOMBE. 

U NUSED STAMP. 
SJbscribero; who have asked fo r it will 

olease find over this notice an unused 
Zaoxibar, 1 2 cents , Hlac• 

. The free stamps :i.re not given a way 
With back numbers . 

NOTE!-T bis CrRCll'LAR is the ONLY 
publication in existence wh.ich gives 
away tl:-lUSEO s tamps t o its subscribers. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you see a blue "X .. in 

the adjoining S.'.}Uare it sig-~ 
nifies that your s ubscription 
expires with this number . 
The favour o f a prompt 
renewal is requested. 

• This st11mp can be s"Nli.td separately 
11t 3d. ea~lt (postaguxtra) . 

28, D oNooGHMORR RoAo, BoscoMBE, B ocRNBwoore. 



8 ENDLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR. 

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS ! 
WI!. inser t advertisements of Stamps Wanted and Offered, in tbe Pa1LATEL1~ 

CIRCULAR, absolute ly 

FREE OF CHARGE 
to Subsc.ribers. Tbe subscription to tbe CtRCOUR for one year (four issues) is 6d., or 
witb unused stamp 1/-, payment of wbicb entitles to four insertions not exceeding io 
words each inclusive of address. T he offer o r free advert ising is open to all paid-op 
Subscribers, whethe r Deale rs or Coiled.ors. Matter for insertion should reach us by 
the last day of the month previous to publication . 

Ordinary R ate: 5 words td. per inser tion ; minimum 4d . 
Address all advertisements to T he Manager, ENDLE's Ct RCULAR, Donoughmore 

Road , 8-0scombe, Bournemou th. 

EXCHANGE Ross1AN Postage and Fiscal Stamps with a ll coantries.-M1cHAE.L M. 
SARAGIN, P .O. Box 1277, Odessa, Russia. (88 

BREAKING Collection ; 100 different Foreign and Colonial, used, unused, t/·. 
JOHNS, Moorside Road , Heaton Chapel, Lancashire. (87 

WANTRD.-Tbe "Stamp 8-0urse," Liver pool. 1908. Also other philatelic literature. 
old or current, cash or exchange.-H . CLARK , Malta House, Angmering, Worthing 

(IS 

35 v4RIETIES, native s tate and Indian s1amps, 6d. Dozen packets 3/11. 25, 6/u. Ou 
Bean 's Reference Registet. J. Z0Ts111. DaraRanj. Allahabad , India. (Sg 

I WANno.-1d. Blacks, zd. Blues (no lines), and Octagonals , used and unused . Submi 
at lowest prices.-A. W . T YRRELL, Stockwdl, London (88 

PHILATELIC L1TERATORE.- Several lots to clear out cheap ; exchange or cash.
BlcKERS, Lorello, Gla.c;been, Cork . (88 

PHILATELIC L1TBRATUR£.-Collector forming general library buys publications, any 
country, especially before 1880.-H. E oGAR W!!STON, 386, Drixton Road, L ondon 

(Sg - -- ---
SRTS.-Postals only; 46 Austria, 3d.; 50 U .S.A .. 4d.; 29 Turkey, 4d . : postage exlra. 

- LAWRANCE, 16, Aubert Park, H ighbury, London, ~ 

1 OOO V ARIRTIES Foreign and Colonial Stamps. incl uding 100 Uoused, 
' mounted in bound book ; 8/6 post free.- H. THAIN, A11leborough. 

COLLECTION 650 different Foreign and Colonial, 2/8. 500 different, 1/7 : 
Ans tria Jubilee, 5d., 200, 9d.-EDMONOSON, Sunnybank, Horsfor tb . 

all neatly 
(<JO 

too mixed 
_ __!! 

e 100 DIPFRRBNT Stamps pr ice 3d . to all applicants for my approval sheets at larg 
d iscounts.- HunsPITH, Hunteroak, Allendale. Northumberland (9o 

I PPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per cent., u~ed, 60 per ce:lt. below 
tl Gibbons.- WAt.TRR H ARDY, u4, High Street, Southampton. (go 

0 FRBE,-Iz different Canad ian Stamps to applicants for my approval sheets.-EowA• 
BRASHIER, 57, St. Paul"s Avenue, Willesden Green, London . (?O 

' '~COUNTRIES .AND ST.AMPS.' 
The History of British Colonial Postage Stamps. A unique Work 
By H ARRIET E . CoLVI LE. l o 12 Monthly Parts, complete as issued 

Price 1 /8 only, post free. 

Chas. J. ENDLE BI. Co., Publishers, BOSCOMBE. 
28, DONOUGHMORB ROAD BoscoMBE, Bot1RNBMOUTU . 



suueRIPTIOM 11. (~cents] per annum, post free, lncludlnr <1ratla) """"~ a tamp wlih every Issue. 
6cl. (n cents] ,, without stamp. 

l»T, E:'S 

'Ail of elie 'Cireulur 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

Mo. 91. (SEVENTEENTH YBAR OP PDBLICATION .) .lPBIL, 1910. 

A MYSTERIOUS STAMP. 
INSTEAD of our usual portrait sketch of a " Present

Day Philatelist" in this CtRCDLAR we are devoting 
our front page to an illustration of a mysterious 
stamp, the property of a Bournemouth gentleman 
who bas kindly leot it to us for the purposes of this 
article. The stamp, it will be seen, is a used 
specimen of the ordinary one penny red English of 
1864, with letters in all four corners. It bears what 
we believe is a Scotch postal obliteration, numbered 
"193." So far there is nothing remarkable about it; but 
the interest centres in the "plate number'' of this 
stamp. which will be found in minute white figures in 
the interstices of the ornamental framework on each 
side-just in a line with the Queen's nose on the left 
and the nape of the neck on the right. 

The Illustration given here is a very good enlarged 
reproduction of the stamp, and if our readers look for 

he plate number they will see it fairly clearly. There are two figures ; the one to the 
It fs a "7"; but what is the one to the ri"ht of it? We believe it to be a "o," or 

'nought," thus making the oumber "70"; but this righl-band figure is certainly 
dective, and it "'ay be a 6 or an 8 ; the question is, does the s tamp belong to 11 plate 

" or not? If it does, it ls almost of fabulous value from a phllatelic point of view; 
t would be difficult to say what a wealthy collector would not give for it; on the other 
and, if the number is merely 76 or 78 the stamp is worth next door to not\iiog. Plate 
, however, is reputed to exist-we have that fact on the authority of Gibbo11s' 

•lillogue-aod that ls all one can say. For years and yean philatelists have been 
rching for this famous variety, but it has eluded them. Now at last \\e believe that 

I is found : therefore we borrowed the specimen from our frieod in order to submit it 
o the judgment or the readers of our C rRCOLAR, Perhaps they will be good enough to 
t us know what they think of it ; and the owner of the stamp is open to sell it, so we 
bould be happy to negotiate for its di~osal. 
We think the second figure is a "o ' because there Is no ceotral bar such as a 6 or 
8 would have; even the "7 '' is somewhat indistinct, so it Is hardly surprising that 

be other figure should be doubtful. This stamp bas been carefulJy scrutinised by 
Y persons under a powerful magnifying glass, and confident opinions have been 

lf)ressed, some that the number is 701 others that it is not. We are just now bearing 
~reat deal about the famous picture, the "Rokeby Venus"; here is a genuine 

~ilatelic" Venus" for our readers to puzzle over I and we hope they will let us know 
e result of their Investigations. 

The series of "Present-Day Philatelists," with portrait, will be resumed in oar 
ttlr issue. 

11Dttt's PBJLATILIC CrRCOLAR, 28 1 DoNOOGBMORB RoAo, BoSQOMBB, BooRNBr.JOQTJt . 
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EDITORIAL NOTES. 
CoLLECTOtts' D1HCTORY.-Our Directory of Stamp Co\lectors. which is appearlnt 

by instalments in the G IRCt7LAR, bas certainly proved immensely popular, and it j1 
being increaslngly sou~ht after by philatelists, both amateur and profec;sional, in an 
parts of the world. We earnestly trust that our readers everywhere will do thei r best to 
assist us in maintaining the accuracy and usefolness of the Directory, and will call 001 
attention to any errors, or changes which should be made in tbe addresses, etc. Wt 
shall greatly appreciate such assista.nce. 

It bas been suggested that we should enlarge the scope of this Directory by 1~ 
inclusion of foreign and colonial names. Personally we do not think i bis advis~blt, 
but Ha sufficient number of our subscribers express a wish for such an extension wt 
shall be happy to consider i t. 

BRITISH DB'RD STAMPs.-Elsewhere in this issue of the CIRCULAR we publish a 
short article from an esteemed contr ibutor on the subject o( the Embossed Deed Stampt 
of Great Britain. This touches a very interesting branch of "fi~cal philately," and wt 
should be glad to Teceive further contributions or communications on the subject. Our 
correspondent writes us that be is studying the Circular Delivery Company stamps, and 
is very anxious to obtain any information respecting the~ . He would like to ascertain, 
If possible, who were the printers of them ; whether they are reprints, and whether 
forgeries exist, etc. We shall be glad to bear from anyone who can give tbe desired 
informa tion, so that we can pass it on to our contributor-who, by the way, is open 10 
purchase or iginals of these stamps if cheap. 

A PoLtTICAL ALLUSION .-An esteemed contemporary did us the honour of rt· 
printing veYbati111 our articles, 11 A Comedy of Fatuity" and" Rival Auctionee rs," Crom 
the January issue of our CIRCULAR . In its introductory remarks it says:-

"Under the above beading we reprint the fo llowiQg from Endle'.s P/iiloftl~ 
Circ11lar, and while expressing our agreement with it that the Editor of tbe Slai~f 
Colltdors' Fort11ighlly might benefit his brain by change of air and scenery, and ev" 
occupation, we only differ as to the locality for that chanRe. Bournemouth is too near 
home. Why does not the S.C.F. Editor try Cannes or Nice ? This is the neighbour· 
hood lately selected by Ministers with addled pates. Then li t may be enabled to ser 
things, as they may also be hoped to do." 

This, no doubt, is delightful , but the mixture of politics with philately is unpardoo
able I Our contemporary's allusion to" Cabinet Minis ters with addled pa tes" is terriblt, 
and it bas really upset us very much . We thought the only people with "addled 
eates" in these days were the "wild peers" found in the wicked H ouse of Lotdsl 
But we hope the members of that degenerate House are not all "ad.died," for are DOI 
some of them distinguished philatelists ? 

FOREIGN RaMtTTANCES -We shall be obliged i f our corres(>{lndenls in fo rei~e 
countries will kindly remit by the" International Reply Coupons 11 for small amounts, 
instead of by unused current stamps ot their coun try . We c~n exchange the coupo!it 
for English stamps at the Post Office, but unused foreign stamps are generally usele;s 

THE CENTENARY OF BOURNEMOUTH. 
OUR Philatelic Circular is not a "local" paper, and we do not publish mall« 

relat ing to the town of Bournemouth in particular, but for once we are suspending 0111 
rule to mention an important local event o f this year. 

Bournemouth celebr:ites i ts Centenary lo July oext, the building of the first boU;t 
in tbe town having been commenced in tbe year 1810 On the 6th of July, and lor tee 
following days, special Fetes will be held, to include ibe first International Aviatioe 
meeting in the British lsles, and also Caroivals, Hattie> of Flowers. Pastoral Plars. 
Military Displays, and International Sports of various kinds. Very large numbers ol 
visitors are expected from all parts of the United Rlngdom, the Continent of Europt, 
and even farther afield, and many billets are already booked run. 

If any of our readers happen to be vlsitiog BJuroernouth at that time we hope tbef 
will not forget to give us a call. Sets of Commemorative Stamps have been issued : 
they a re of large size, bearing local views. portrait o f the MayoT, etc.; we shall bt 
happy to supply them to any readers ot the Circular at 3d. p?r set, postage extra . 

'l8, DoNOOGBMORJl Ro•o, RoscoMBJt, BooRNBMOUTH , 
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''NUNN'S DIRECTORY.'' 21ST EDITION. 

TWO RECENT REVIEWS. 
The Pllilatelic Exchange a11d Mart says : •• This handy and valuable booklet for 

909. 10 is now before us witb all t be merits which the aim of the compilers deserved 
nd bas so successfully secured. Whether to philatelists engaged in stamp collecting and 
changing merely as a hobby, or to those whose interes ts are of a more business

ike nature, Nu1111 's Directory will be found a valuable convenience. Tbe double atrange
eat of dealers' names and towns, arranged in each case alphabetically, a t once 
ostitules it a welcome vade-111ecum, especially to travelling philatelists; while the 
eference List is a sufficient guarpntee for the bo11dfides of the fi rms and individuals 
hose oames are contained therein. Lists of Makers of Stamp Specialities, Publishers, 
lbum Manufacturers, Auctioneers, etc., combine in the completion of a Directory and 
uide which is as reliable as it is concise and methodical in its arrangement." 
ht Pliilatelic West (Superior, Nebraska, U .S.A.) says in its review column for March : 
I welcome witb much pleasure the 21st Edition of an always useful li ttle book, namely 

•NoNN's D1RECT0Rv," publi!>hed by Messrs. Chas.]. Endle & Co. , Bascombe, Bourne
outb, England, This gives the names and add.resses of all sta mp dealers, ph ilatelic 
ublisbers, and stamp auctioneers. I learn that some forty names bave been expunged 
"Gone Aways,11 etc., while about fifty new ones have been introduced. The price 

I the book is 12c." 

THE STOLEN STAMP. 
A STRANGE incident occurred some years ago in connection with my work as a 

brarian of a public library (writes a contributor in the Family Jo1m1af) . A young 
oman-a domestic servant-returned one of Miss B raddon's novels, which was almost 
mediately reissued to another borrower A few minutes later a man who h ad but 

ntly taken out a borrower's ticket asked anxiously for the novel in question, and 
med unnecessarily annoyed when told that it was" out." 

11 I ' ll call to-morrow to see if it has been brought back,t• said be. 
Not only on the following day, but on several days after, did he apply for the book, 

nlil I began to grow somewhat suspicious. I accordingly mentioned the matter to a 
etective friend, who concurred with me in thinking tba.t something lay behind the 
in's eagerness to obtain the particular book. 
~hen at last the book was returned by the borrower, l eumiaed it carefully, but 

uld find nothing which appeared unusual. As a precaution, however , I ttilepboned 
my friend, who at once came over to the library. Opening the book to its fullest 
lent , he looked down the narrow opening between the cover and the back. "Here's 
e explanation,'' said be. drawing out a foreign stam p. ••That stamp is worth over 
e hundred pounds, and is missing from Mr . Brown's al the Hollies." 

When the man turned up with bis usual inquiry, my friend took him into custody. 
It transpired that the servant bad objected to actually stealing the valuable s tamp, 

. had, at the man1s suggestico, slipped it down the cover or the book; while be, on 
part, proposed to borrow the book from the library in order to obtain possession of 

estamp. 
· Both \be man and the woman were given fairly heavy sentences, whilst my friend 
d I received substantial rewards. 

UN USED STAMP. 
Subscribers who have asked for it will 
ei.se find over this notice an unused 
odstral ia, Postage Due, t909, 2d.1 green 

rose.• 
. Tbbe free stamps :i.re not given away 
1 back numbers. 
~l~T~ I-This C t RCOLAtt is the ONLY 

1cat1on lo existence whlch gives 
Y 11NOSED stamps to its subscribers. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you see a. blue .. x·· lo 

the adjoining s=1uare it sig- _J 
nilies that your subscription 
expires with this number . 
Tbe favour of a /rompt 
renewal is req ueste . 

• Tlti.s $/am; " " b1 SMfllli1d $tJ•,•llly 
Iii 3d. ea~J. (;osl"t' 1xlra) . 

28. DoNOOGHNOJUl Ro.u>, Bosco~u, Boo1uu11100Ta. 
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AN UNEXPECTED HIT. 
" ENDL•'s PH ILATELIC CtRCOLAlt" awoke to find itself famous-or something 

like it-after the appearance of the January issue. On page 2 of that number we gave 
an account of an attempt made by a London solicitor to extort .i.n " apology " Crom us 
for matter contained in an article in the previous (October) issue. We called out 
account-which was simply a statement of facts-" A Comedy of Fatuity," without any 
idea that it would arouse so much public interest; but it seems lo have " tickled the 
fancy" of our readers immensely. From the time that the issue appeared we have beea 
receiving communications in variou-; forms expressive o{ sympathy and congratulations, 
and comments have even appeared in the philatelic press on the subject. We deem it 
inadvisable to say much more-indeed tht.re is no occasion to do so, for the affair is 
now over and done with; but as an amusing sample of the letters received we mar 
mention a post card from an enthusiastic admirer, who wrote: " Your CtRCULAR to 
band; • A Comedy of Fatuity ' and •Rival Auctioneers '-GRAND I!' This Wt! 
laconic and frank, to say the least of it! An influential firm wrote: 'We think you ban 
dealt rather effectively with the situation." 

The demand for copies of our last two C11tct1LARS bas been unprecedented, aod 
new subscriptions have come in in a most gratifying manner, We should like 10 
e,xpress our thanks to all our friends for their kindness and practical support, which is 
all the more welcome because unexpected and unsought. It must be mentioned that 
owiog to the shortage of copies of our October and January CIRCULARS (Nos. 8g aod 
go) we are compelled to raise the rrlce of them to 3d_ each' in fact if the present dema 
continues they will soon be out o print. 

STAMP DEALING FORTY-FIVE YEARS AGO. 
AN extremely interesting article appeared io the Sta.nij> Lover for March, enlit1 

11 Stamp Dealiog in 1865 "-based, we unders tand, upon a paper read by Mr. Her 
Clark at a meeting of the Junior Philatelic Society. Mr. Clark bad found it In an o1 
issue o( the Boys' Magwiue, in the form of an unsigned article. Unfortunately weba1 
not sufficient space in this CJRCOLAR to reprint the paper io fo ll-readers who woo 
like to read it should secure a copy of the March Stamp Lo1J1r for themselves-but 11 

will take a few extracts from it which we feel sure will prove entertaining. 
This writer of forty-five years ago mentions the case of a: youth of eighteen, 

merchant 's clerk, whose cousin. a lad of thirteen, came to him and asked if he cool 
exchange some foreign stamps 1Aoitb him. The clerk suggested that the two of tbe 
should raise what money they could, and start in business as 11 stamp dealers," wb 
they actually did on a capital of £5. As soon as they became known they found tbJ 
they could dispose of the stamps as fast as they procured them . In proportion as !be 
business increased so did their advertisements ; and this firm. which at first spent 1os. 
month in this branch of the business, now spends £36o a year. (lt must be remember 
that this was written in 1865, and that the firm bad then been four years in existeoet 
. The account goes on to say that these young men bad a stock, at Lbe tiroe 
wri ting, of some two million stamps. 11 ln one corner of tbe office "--on the day.' 
writer of the article called there-" stood a packing-case, which we were told had JC 
come from Germany, and contained 200,000 stamps, worth in all about £150." E 
in those far-off days, it seems, the outside public bad an idea that philately was con6 ~ 
'to schoolboys. To e~pose the fallaciousness of this notion, the writer of the -aru 
says somewhat quaintly : "Although, at its outset, boys were the chief supporters 
this trade, yet its diffusion bas caused rare stamps to be much looked after, and as lb 
prices are very much above the capabilities of lads' pockets, very many noblemen 
gentlemen have fallen victims to Lhe mania. An eminent barrister in the Temple, 
are told, bas a collection of about 4,000 stamps, which have cost him at least £r,511J 
The value of the" Sydney view" stamp is quoted as having stood, in 1865, at 3osr 
£2, unused, which, the article assures us, was "about 400 times its original price." 
day (i' • in 1910) the stamp fetches a small fortun~. 

Further details respecting the firm mentioned iaclude the following Items : " 
receipts of this business of which we are speaking are about £300 a month. . · 

28, DoNov<0aJ&ou Rou. Bosc:oxH. BooaN&MoUTH 
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The value of the stock is estimated at about £3,000. . . . The afternoon that we 
visited the office an order was being despatched which only filled a small envelope, and 
yet the invoice amoun ted actually to £6o." 

Finally tbe article lets us into the secret of stamp dealers' profits in those days . 
" Each of the partners cleared about £6oo last year, and find that their returns are 
daily increasing." 

How s1rangely all this reads to us after the lapse of forty-five years, when the 
stamp-dealing business bas grown into a recognised industry of enormous proportions, 
giving employment to several hundreds of persons in the United Kingdom alone, not 

\ to mention the s till larger business done 1n Germany, France, India, Australia, the 
United States of America, and many other countries. 

NOTES ON THE EMBOSSED DEED STAMPS OF 
GREAT BRITAIN. 

Ir bas always appeared strange to me that the old deed stamps embossed on blue 
paper and found on parchments should have received so little attention from philatelists, 
and that so little should be written about them. The only catalogue r know of them is 
Walter Morley's, whilst the only publication is a small brochure by F. G. C. Lundy, 
published some years ago, to which I am indebted for the information given here. 

The first issue appeared during the reign of William and Mary (1688-1702) to pro
vide money for carrying on the war against France, and an Act was passed in the year 
1694 that all Indentures, Affidavits, Law Proceedings, etc., in fact any vellum or parch
ment, must be stamped to be valid. 

Several kinds of paper were used : b lue in many shades in laid or wove, from a 
slate grey (very often found completely faded) to a deep Prussian or violet-blue ; ver
milion in several shades; a few stamps were issued In green and one in pink . 

The different dies for embossing these stamps were distinguished by small letters 
appearing In the design. The first issue, however, bad co die letters and are also 
found without the usual piece or lead foil, which fastened the stamp to the parchment, 
and without the ticket on the reverse. 

The 1irst to be made were the 6d, t/·, z/6, 5/- and 40/·; during the subsequent 
reigns many others appeared, the 6d die letters going through the alphabet ; and in 
George Jll's reign separate rssues appeared for Ireland. During the late Queen's 
reign many high values were issued for use in paying probate : dies for £100, {'loo, 
£250. £1,000 up to £n,ooo were made. Needless to add, these are very difficult to 
obtain. 

New dies were not engraved for each reign, and In 1870 some of George III dies 
were still in use a.nd very litt le tbe worse for wear. 

The ticlcets on the reverse were also all used up before fresh ones were engraved: 
during William IV's time mostly those of George IV's were used . 

Collectors who devote tbeir attention to these much-neglected stamps will soon 
make many fresh discoveries, as much information is wanting and records are very 
incomplete. It is unfortunate that many fiscal collectors draw the line at thestr inter· 
esting stamps. 

"COUNTRIES .AND ST.AMPS." 
The History of British Colonial Postage f;tamps. A unique Work. 
By HARRJBT E . CoLVl LE. In 12 Monthly Parts, complete as issued. 

Price 1 /8 only, post free. 

Chas. J . ENDLE BI. Co., " Publishers, ~OSCOMBE. 
28 , DoNOVGHMOltE RoAD oscoMBE, BovRN.1u1oura. 
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DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Aldham, Miss M ., Tower House. Springfield. Chelmsford. 
Ashford, S. T ., Rosendale, Harringay Park, London, N. 
Bowman, H . A , ,5, Ban.stead Terrace, Roundhay Road, Leeds. 
Boyer, F. W., 19, Summerfield Terrace, Old Road, Stanningley. 
Dain, H . T., Ercall, Church Road, Peno Fields, Wolverhampton. 
Despard, W. G., Donore. Mouotrath, Queen's County. 
Dickson, C. P., Yanoon Terrace, Teignmouth, Devon. 
Ellis, S . T,, 55, Thurlow Park Road, West Norwood, London. S E. 
Gilbert, Tbos. S, 80, Helbc Road, Brixlon Hill, London, S.W. 
Greatorey, H. E ., Bearley House, Coton Road, Nuneaton. 
Harding, H . T., Newbury, Berks. 
Hayes·J ames, F., Laira, near Plymouth. 
Henderson, Miss B. roo, Anerley Park, Anerley, London, S E . 
Hillier , Mrs., 49, Park Road, Upper Baker street, London, W . 
Lister , w . r I Wynnstay Gardens, Kensington, London, w. 
Little, D., Hexbam House, Hexham. 
Melville, N., 13, Church Street, Brighton, 
Molloy, C. H. 45, Hook Road, Goole. 
Murray, W .. 28, Hardy Road, Wimbledon, London, S,W. 
Powell, W. Lewis, St. Blazey, Cornwall. 
Reid, J. G., 73, Langdale Road, Sefton Park, Liverpool. 
Robertson, H ., 78, North Road, Forres, Morayshlre. 
Roe, W., 21 . Sedgmoor P lace, Ca.mberwell, London, S .E . 
Sewell, G .. Moorland House, Salisbury. 
Smith, Miss F . E ., Wiafrith, The Crescent, Bedford. 
Spibey, J., Winona, Corporation, Street Stalford. 
Woodhouse, C., 28, Lansdowne Road, Hackney, London, N .E . 

NoTE.-Tbis Directory was commenced in CJRCOLAR No. 83, (April , rgog). Back 
numbers can be supplied at td. each, post free, except Nos. 8g and 90, which are 
3d. each . 

ESPERANTO. 
LA CENTBNARIO DE 13ooRN2MOOTH.-Nia Filatela Cirkulero ne estas "loka " 

jurnalo, kaj ni ne speciale presigas sciigojn ri latajn a l la urbo Bournemouth, sed per 
unu tojo ni malobservas nlan kutimadon, a teotigante prl grava loka okazontajo de Ci 
tiu jaro. Bournemouth proksiman Julion festos sian centeoarion, ear la unua domo en 
la urbo ja ekkonstruigis eo la jaro 1a-10. Je la 6a de Julio, kaj dum la dek sekvontaj 
tagoj, ollazos specialaj Festoj, inter kiuj estos la Uoua en Granda Brllujo lnteroacia 
Kunveno de Flugistoj •, anlcau Karnavaloj, Florbataloj, Pa~tistaj Dramajoj, Militaj 
Turniroj, kaj lnteroaciaj Sportoj de diversaj specoj. Amasego da vizitantoj estas 
atendata, el ciuj partoj de l'Uouigita Regno, la Kontinento, kaj ee el pli malproksimaj 
laodoj , Multaj boteloj estas jam plene antal1luitaj por la afero. 

Se inter la vizitantoj al Bournemouth en tiu tempo okaze trovigos Esperantistoj, oi 
esperas, ke tiuj oe forgesos fari ankau al ni viziteton. Serioj da Memorigaj Markoj 
estas eldooltaJ ; iii estas laii granda formate, kun bildoj de lokaj vidindajoj, portreto 
de Ja urbestro, k.t p. Al legantoj de ei tlu Cirkulero ni plezure ilin liveros po 3p. por 
serlo, sendkoston e\stre. 

•Fl14ti.slo, Espera1110 for 411i11lor. 

Stamp Oollectora should use ESPERANTO when arranging purchases or 
exchanges with foreign pbilalelists. 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and exercises, to 
~peranto Headquarte,.., 133,jiigb Holborn, London, w.c. 

28 Do1100Gaw.ou RoAD, BoscoM11a, BooitNBMOtlTB. 
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Price 
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DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix . 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

and other Phi latelic Specialities and Accessories. 

PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. P hilatelic Auctioneers. Dealers 
in Bric·a-Brac, Curios, etc. 

REFERENCE LIST, g iving n;tm.es of Proprietors, Managers, &c., oi 
Stamp Firms ; their Capital, approxima1e Value of S1ock; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-From this Lis t philatelists, when travelling, can ascer
tain what dealer;; there are in a particular town or loc.dity. 

In the Directory portion Registered Telegraphic Addresses and Tele
phone Numbers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to date of publication. 

To be obtained of principal Stamp Dealers. Newsa,Rents, &c. or frdm the Publii hers, 
CRAS. J. ENDLB & Co, B >scombe, Bournemouth. Ttlepho11e No . 956 

PACKETS OF STAMPS.- Value E xceptional. All sent post 
free for cash with order:-

20 different used Stamps, British Colonials only 7d. 
40 different used Stamps, all Foreign 7d. 
50 different used Stamps, all Foreign 8d. 
80 difterent used Stamps, all Foreign 9d. 

Approval selectio,:s 011ly stnt whw asked for. 

CHAS. J. END LE BL Co., BOSCOMBE. 

DUPLICATE BOOK FREE. 
SPECIAL OFFER.-To every purchaser of 5/- worth (nett) Stamp> from our 

Approval Selections. we will give a Pocket-Book for Duplicates, bound cloth, holding 
about 450 Stamp;, siz~ 61 by 4~ins .. 1 i pige3, an:i large pocket, free of charge. 
Usually sold at 2/- This offer holds good until August 1st. 

CHAS. J. ENDL& & Co., Bascombe. 

is. DoHOUGHMORE ROAD, BOSCOMBB, BouRNBMOUTH, 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS I 
Wx insert advertisements of Sta mps Wanted and Offered, in the PetLATKLJC 

CIRCULAR, absolutely 
FREE OF CHARGE 

to Subscr ibers. T he subscripdon to the CI RCULAR for one year (four issues) is 6d., or 
with unused stamp If·, payment of which entitles to four insertions not exceeding '20 
words each inclusive of address. T he offer of free advertising is open to a ll paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Colledors . Matter for insertion should reach us by 
the last day of the monlh previous to publication. · 

Ordinary Rate: 5 words 1d. per insertion; minimum 4d. 
Address all adver tisements to The Manager, ENDLE's CIRCULAR, Donoughmore 

Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

EXCHANGE RussIAN Postage and F iscal Stamps with all countr ies.-M1cHAEL M 
SARAGIN, P .O. Box 1277, Odessa, Russia. (88 

WANTKD.-The "Stamp Bourse," Liverpool, 1908. Also other philatelic literature, 
old or current, cash or exchange.- H CLARK, Malta H ouse, Angmering, Worthing. 

(88 

3R VARIETIES, native state and Indian stamps, 6d. Dozen packets 3/1 l . 25, 6/n . Oo 
U Bean's Reference Register. J . ZoTSRI, Daraganj, Allahabad, India. (89 

WANTED.- Id . Blacks , '2d . Blues (no lines) , and Qctagonals , used and unused. Submit 
at lowest prices.-A. W . T\'RRELL. Stockwell, London . · • (88 

PBILATRLtC LtTERATORE.-Several lots to clear out cheap ; exchange or cash .
BICKERS, Loretto, Glasheen , Corl" (88 

PHILATELIC L1TERATOR£.- Collec tor forming general library buys publications, any 
country, especially before 1880.- H . EDGAR WESTON, 386, Brixton Road, London. 

' (Sg 

SETs .-Postals only: 46 Austria, 3d . : 50 U .S.A ., 4d. ; 29 T urkey, 4d . ; postage extra. 
- LAWRANCE, 16. Aubert Park, High bury, London, (89 

1 Ofl.0 V ARnmES Foreign and Colonial Stamps, Including 100 Unused, aJJ neatly 
' V mounted in bound book ; 8/6 post free .-H. TRAIN, Attleborough. (go 

COLLECTION 650 different Foreign and Colonial , -z/8 ; 500 different, 1/7 ; 100 mixed 
Aust ria Jubilee, 5d.: 200, 9d. - EDMONDSON, Sunnybank, Horsfortb . (90 

100 l>IPPRRBNT Stamps price 3d. to all applicants for my approval sheets at 1.arge 
discouots .- HuosPITH, Hunteroa.lc, Allendale. Northumberland. (go 

APPROVAL Sheets in Countries, Unused, 50 pet cent. ; oited, Go per ceot. below 
Gibbons.-WALTltR HARDY, It4 , High Street, Southampton. (go 

FRss.- 250 well-assorted Stamps to applicants for my Approval Sheets.-EDWARD 
J3RASBraR, 57, SL Paul's Avenue, Willesden Green, London. (9t 

Sn of 5 Thessaly (octagonal stamps), catalogued 5/· ; our price t '2.-H. Asuoos, 14, 
Boscastle Road, Highgate Road, London, N.W . · (91 

BRn1s<1 Colonial Stamps wanted on approval, against cash o r exchange; common ones 
not required .- B. RANDAL, Boulevard 17, Arnhem, Holland . (91 

YOU ARE INVITED 
to 'lend your subscription to ENOLB'S PRILATBLIC CIRCULAR if not already a 
subscn1>er. The small· sum of SIXPB~CB secures it for a year. 

18, OoNOOGBW01ta ROAD, Bosoox•B, BotrRNlntoUTH. 



suesoRIPTION 1•. [24 cents] per annum, post tree, lnoludlng (CraUs) ffllllStd stamp with every luue. 
lSd . [12 cents] without stamp. 

•·» T, E:'&' 

CJJAilotelie '6'ire11lur ·· 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

Ko. 92. ( SEV.BNT.EENTH Y E AR OF PUBLICATION.) JULY, 1910. 

PRESENT-DAY PHILATELISTS. 

HIS MAJESTY KING GEORGE THE FIFTH. 

(stl rctxt t~I'· 
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" THE KING OF PHILATELISTS.'' 
IN the exceptional circumstances which have arisen so tragically since our last 

issue appeared, we feel sure that many readers of our CIRCULAR, especially 0£ our 
fellow-subject• in the Empire Over Seas, will be pleased to have this recent portrait or 
King Geor~& V. We ask them to join witb us in eicpressinl{ the wish t'ttat His Majesty's 
reign may be long a.nd prosperous, and that amidst the arduous duties or bis high and 
respon1lble ~sltlon be may find some leisure still to contlooe his enjoyment or philately 

GOD SA VE THE KING. 

THE ROYAL PHILATELIC SOCIETY. 
AT this juncture, wben. for the first lime in history, the Sovereign o( this realm is 

a recognised and eminent philatelist, it seems appropriate to give a brief record of tbe 
honourable career of the Philatelic Society of London-as it was originally called. It 
was in November, 1906, that King Edward Vll officially signified his pleasure that tbe 
Society should thenceforth he styled " The Royal Philatelic Society, London.'' His 
Majesty King George V, as Prince of Wales, in t 896 became the President of the 
Society-a post be bas filled with much distinctioo, and will-it is hoped-retain for 
many years to come, at all events under the style of" patron.'' 

The origin of the Society is interesting. In the year 1869-on April xoth, to be 
enct-a handful of London philatelists held a meeting at 93, Great Russell Street, 
Bloomsbury, with Sir Daniel Cooper, Bart., K.c.w.c., lo the chair. when it was dec.ided 
to form a Philatelic Society, aod a set of rules was formulated, Sir D . Cooper being 
elected the first President. There have only been five different Presidents since the 
f:oundation of the Society: Sir Daniel Cooper was succeeded by Judge Philbrick in 
1878; the Duke of Edinburgh, who was an enthusiastic philatelist , followed in 1890; 
to be succeede:i by the Earl o! Kingston io 1896, when our presen t King. as P rince of 
Wales, was elected by unanimous vote of the members . Tbe late Mr. T . K. T apling, 
whose famous collection of stamps became the property o( the nation at bfs death and 
is now lo the British Museum, was a Vice·President ol the Society from 1881 to 1891, 
when be died. It bas been said, we believe, that with Mr. Tapling's death a somewl\at 
critical period arose for the Society, and fears were e1tpressed that it might decline aod 
die, but fortunately that calamity was averted. 

When this association of London slamp collectors became a Royal Society certain 
noteworthy changes were effected. The firs t 350 members became" Fellows,'' and had 
the right to place the le1ters " F.R.P S .L. " after their names. There will not be more 
than 350 Fellows ; indeed we ar·e not quite sure whether that number have yet been 
nominated ; but in any case after the first roll o{ 350 is complete new Fellows will be 
elected only to vacancies as they occur. 

AnCllber Important inoovatloo which took effect in 19o6 was the provision for 
admitting junior philatelists to membersbip of the Royal Society. This new rule applies 
to collectors between the ages of sixteen to twenly·one, who pay an annual subscription 
of 10/6. without any entrance fee, and have the standing of " associates " They have 
the right to attend ordinary meetings of the Society, and enjoy all the privileges of ao 
ordinary member (including the receipt of the official journal, the L o11do11 Philatelist). 
except the right of voting and of receiving such publications as are supplied at reduced 
rates to ordinary members. The associates have the right to become foll members on 
attaining their majority. 

Philatelic "literaturists '' may be interested to bear of some of the works on stamps 
issued by the Society, which are now practlca.lly all out of print and scarce. The 6rst 
of these publications was a list of tbe staml?s of Spain, Issued in 1878. This was followed 
ten years Jiuer by a larger work on the Bntish Colonh1s in Oceania ; in 1890 by a book 
on the British Colonial stamps of North America, and io 1891 by a fine work' on tlse 
West Indies. S ubsequent publications of the Society have been on the stamps of 
British India and Ceylon and three volumes on the stamps of the British Colonies hi 
Africa. 

f -i8, DoNOtJGHMOa:Et Ro~o. HoscoMBE, &oRN°EMOUTH , 
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KING EDWARD THE SEVENTH. 
OuR last CIRCULAR (April) bad appeared but a few days when the world 

was star tled by the unexpected news of the brief illness, followed by the d11&tb, 
of the l<ing. We feel it is due to our numerous readers In all lands-IO many 
of whom are our fellow-subjects-to express here oar small tribute of heartfelt 
grief at the loss which this great World-Empir~ bas sustained. It eeems but 
yesterday that we published - in the CIRCULAR of March, 1901-our tribute to 
the memory of Queen Victoria ; and now we mourn the loss of her illustrious 
son, who for the last nine years bas Teigned with singular distinction, winning 
for himself a place In the hearts of his people never before attained hy any 
English King. 

Edward the Peacemaker bas by his nobility of character, his personal 
qualities, and his administrative ability, secured a memorial which will endure 
while the world lasts; and we who have been privileged to own allegtaoce to 
him as our Sovereign may feel thankful for the example he has set. 

WISDOM OF THE WEST. 
A CANADIAN contemporary, Tlie Hobbyist, of Winnipeg, is circul.ting a leaflet on 

tbe" Philosophy or Life." There is an air of originality about It whlcb aqgests our 
reprinting it for the benefit of readers of our C1acuu.R. It runs u foUowa ;-

"Did it ever occur to you that a man's Life is full of temptations? He com.es Into 
the world without bis consent, and goes out against bts will, and the trip between is 
exceedingly rocky. The rule of contraries Is one of the features of this trip. 

" When he :s little, the big girls kiss him; when be Is big, the little girls klu him. 
If be is poor, be is a bad manager ; if be is rich, be is dishonest. H be needs credit, 
be can't get it ; if be is prosperous, everyone wants to do him a favour. 

" lf he is in politics, it is for graft; if be is out of politics, be is no good to his 
country. 1f he doesn't give to charily, be is a stingy cuss; Ii be does, it is for show. 
II be is actively religious, be is a hypocrite; if be takes no interest in religion, be is a 
hardened sinner. If he gives affection, he is a soft specimen : if be cares for no one, be 
is cold-blooded. If be dies young, there was a pat futnre before him ; i( be lives to 
an old age, be missed bis calling. 

" If you save money, you're a gouch; i£ you spend it you are a loafer; if you get 
it , you're n grafter ; if you don' t get it, you're a bum. So, wa.u's THll osa? 

" The Solution for Hobbyists is plain-Enjoy life as you go along; we are. And 
there is no better way than working together-<:o-operation, lo other words. Let us 
help to make life worth while for our fellow-men , thereby creatinc a satisfact}oa of 
mind in ourselves. Let us co-operate." 

We must confess that our knowledge ot the Amerlcanese language does not extend 
to an understanding ot the terms" graft," " gouch," and" bum," nor can we find them 
defined in auy dictionary ; but we may hazard the conjecture that "graft " perhaps 
!Deans dishonest gain ; "gouch " stands for " miser "; aod "bum " means fool ~ 
idiot. There are several points in the arguments of oar Canadian friend which strike UI 
u somewhat weak and open to question ; but with bis closing remarkl on co-operation 
• eare thoroughly in accord . The intended "moral," we presume, is to subscribe for 
lad advertise in the Hobbyist, which is undoubtedly an excellent journal and de.terviQc 
of support. It Is published monthly by Mr. O. Kendall, of '36, Malu Street. Winnipeg, 
~dis beautifully printed. We hope to see it again. 

PosTCA.Ros of the Ring, printed from the block appearing on the front pqe of tbia 
CtacutAR, can be supplied at id. each, post free 1W .• 12 for gd., ;>Oil free. Orden 
lllust be accompanied by cash. Remittances from the Colonies 1boald be made bf 
l'Ollal order, not by stamps. 

28, DoNoUGeM01ts RoAt>, Bosoowsa. BouRHBMOUTR. 
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PHILATELY IN THE PRESS. 
Tea t>aily Nef/Js said, in its issue of May 24th : "Of all forms of collecting, that 

of stamps is probably tbe most widespread . It is almost the only youthful bobby 
whic'h i• ~njoyed and pursued in manhood. and old age. The field is practically bound
l ess. · There are at least 55,000 varieties, not counting what Chantecler calls varieties 
of varieties. The BritJsh Empire ha.s about 18,000 difterent sorts of postage stamps; 
and there are many more in immediate prospect. . . . . The adult stamp collector 
is often spoken of as if he were a nre and essentially ridiculous sort of person- though 
most of us know that the King is one of the keenest of philatelists. But, as was pointed 
out some t.ime since by a high authority, a glance at the London Directory will reveal 
the fact that the number of stamp dealers is a large one, and as their shops are for the 
m.ost part in such crowded thoroughfares as the Strand, where rents are high, their 
turnover must necessarily run into several figures." 

Tea Daily Ex/ms~ also contained the following in a recent issue :-11 On the stamps 
of King Edward aild Queen Victoria the head faced to the left, so that apparently the 
coinage rule does not hold for the \>urpose of the stamps, and in view of Kang George's 
known interest in philately the design of lhe new stamps is awaited with considerable 
anticipation.'' 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Back, A. W ., 71, Kyverdale Road, Stoke Newington, London, N. 
Bellamy, F ., 4, St. John's Road, Oxford. 
Benckendorff, Mrs., Dorset Lodge, Thames Ditton. 
Bryden, James J , Glenelg. Peebles, N .B. 
Bygate, A. E .. 425, Wargrave Road, Earlestown, Lanes. 
Campbell, D. J., •· Knaresborougb Place, Streafham, London, S.W. 
Clifford, J. H .. Sbeep Srreet, Charlbury, Oxon. 
Copping, L ., Broom, Biggleswade, Beds. 
Gruber, T., l, Kenilworth Court. Putney, London , S. W. 
Helliwell, H . D ., Beechwood, Ovenden, Halifax. 
Howells, Albe.rt, Arch House, Teoby, S . Wales. 
Leman, Ernest M .• Springfield, Poplar Grove, New Malden . 
Lingwood, fames B , Mechanics' Insthute, Alnwick. 
MacDonald, Dr. D ., 56, Grange Loan, Edinburgh. 
Newiogton, Miss F . Hayes , The Gables, Ticebu.rst, Sussex. 
Newport, F . W. , Frances Street, Kilrusb , Co. Clare. 
Ridgway, A. W .• 86, Lansdowne Place., Hove, Sus~x-
Rcbinson, H .. Maelor Stores, Adwyr Clawdd, near Wrexham. 
Sandercock, J. B., junr. , Rosecare, St. Geonys, Bude, Cornwall . 
Scott, Mrs. A . E ,, :n, Bedford Square, Brighton. 
Sewell, R .. Mount P leasant, Hexham-on-Tyoe. 
Somerset, W ., 179, Mount View Road , Finsbury Park. N. 
Swales, S., 19, Iogleby Terrace, Chester Road, Sllnderland. 
Thomson, Miss, Htlls1de, Penylan, Cardiff, 
Thornborrow, T . W. , 40, Balfern Grove, Chiswick. W. 
Walker, Miss M., u, Stantborpe Road, Streatbam, London, S .\V. 
White, C. S ., 8, Guildford Place, kussell Square, London, W .C. 
Wood, Mrs., Gorswen, Whyteleafe, Surrey. 

Non.-Tbls Directory was commenced in C1RCOLAJt No. 83 (April, 1908). Back 
numbers can be supplied at id. each1 post free, except Nos. 8g and 90, which 
ue 3d. each. 

STAMP DEALERS' DIRECTOllY, 22nd Editlon.- Deal.ers desiring their names Inserted 
iD the New Edition of tbe Directory, to appear next November. are requested ~o 
communicate with us before October 31st. No charge is made for insertion of firms 10 

the United Kingdom. 

28,DoNOOGBMORB ROAD,BoSCOMBE,BOORNMNOOTH. 
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11 PLATE SEVENTY." 
THE article on the front page of our April C1acVLAR, with· illustration of a 

mysterious stamp believed to be a specimen o( the elusive and extremely valuable 
"plate 70" (English one penny red), proved of exceptional interest, and we hope to 
publish another article on the subject in our next issue. In the meantime the following 
from Mr. F. J . Melville will be found a valuable contribution to the discussion on this 
fascinating philatelic problem :- . 

" Plate 70" (Mr. Melville writes) "was not registered for use at Somerset House, 
as it bad to be rejected on account of a flaw in the steel. Wright & Creeke mention, 
however, that though no impression taken from it exists in the Archives,• a few were 
nevertheless struck off before the defect was discovered. It is therefore by no means 
impossible that specimens may exist. I have information from an eminent specialist 
that be knows of a plate 70, but most of the supposed plates 70 hitherto chronicled have 
turned out to be impressions from plate 76." -

Needless to say we are greatly obliged to Mr. Melville for bis kind commutiication, 
and we shall be very glad to receive any further remarks or information from readers of 
tbeCrRCtJLAR. If any care to submit specimens of any supposed" plates 70 ' ' for our in
spection we shall be glad to examine them, and would of course take every care of I hem. 
It would be especially interesting to know what is the nature of the flaw or defect in the 
plate which caused its rejection, as that might possibly be of assistance in ide.ntifying 
the stamp. Does the " few struck off " refer to entire sheets of the plate, or merely 
single stamps ?-and was it possible for any of the "few·• to be passed through the 
post? Copies of CtRCULA.R No. gr, containing the illustration, wilf be sent on receipt 
of stamp for postage. 

PROPERTY INVESTMENT. 
Re:A.DERS of the Pe1LATBt.1c CIRCULAR who lmow anything of Bournemouth and 

its history are no doubt aware that house property and land-••real estate"- have 
advanced In value and price very considerably within quite a short period of time. In 
fact, fortunes have been made by many persons who invested money in this ~istrict a 
few years ago and are now receiving handsome returns At the present moment 
Bournemouth is fiourlshi;ig exceedingly, and undoubtedly the next few years will see 
further large advances in the value of property in and around the borough area. There 
still remains a considerable extent of undeveloped land in Bournemouth and its 
environs; and i_t bas occurred to us that among our readers there may be those with 
capital to invest who would like to take advantage of a safe investment in this direction 
-irrespective of whether they contemplate coming to reside in the district or not. . 

We have ourselves an old·establisbed connection as land and estate agents, and 
should be happy to give paTticulars of properties now available for disposal-the 
present being without doubt an excellent time to buy. We have good freehold and 
leasehold properties at prices, say, from £250 each and upwards, which will retu.rn 
from 5 to to per cent. interest per annum on the purchase money ; al5o freehold and 
leasehold equities showing to to 15 and even 20 per cent. per annum with practically 
absolute safety. There are also just now, in growing districts just outside Bourne
mouth, excellent bargains in freehold land which will well repay investigation, and we 
can also offer good mortgage securities for clients preferring this form of investment. 

We solicit enquiries h'om readers with money to Invest, and shall be very pleased 
to give particulars of suitable securities free of charge on receipt of stamp for reply 
postage. We undertake collection of rents and the entire management o{!roperty on 
very reasonable terms. We court full investigation as to our standing an reputation 
and can give references of any kind required. 

The pressure of taxation brougbt to bear upon landed proprietors by tbe present 
Government should have tbe effect of cheapening estate property for a time, and will 
increase the advantage to purcbaser11 

OoR Esperanto article is unavoidably suspended in this Issue qf the ClRWLAJl; it 
will appear 10 October as usual. ~ -

28 DoticotiGl!MORB RoA n Bnscowaa, Soo&111B.k0'11"d . 
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STARTING A LIBRARY. 
Do vou poueu a Phllatellc Library ? 

If not, we shall be pleased to start you with ooe al a very small charge indeed. 
Jf you alrudy bave a library, it is very probable that one of the cheap Book Parcels 
offered btlow will not come amiss to you . as you may not have all the books offered, 
and even one or two of them would not be very expensive at the price asked for tbe 
whole parcrl. Philatelic literature is in great demand nowadays, and collectors are 
surpri5ed to find bow scarce several compara tively recent works have become. 

1llrE OFF~R 1 

Old Issues of ••Nunn'• Directory," including the Sixth. Seventh , Eighth, and 
N inth Editions, down Lo last year's (viz. , t he :zotb). 

Old Issues of" The Monthly Poat and Stamp World," dating from 1893 ; 
al90 a few copies of the First Volume bound in cloth (1 893-4) published at 3/-. 

The Twentieth Oentur¥ Oatalosue of Poatase Stamp• (Endle's 
Copyright), in Three Ediuons, dated respectively, 1901, 1902, and 1903· 

The Philatelic Almanac, dating from 1899 to r906. In two styles, paper and 
covers (the lat ter issued at 1/- each). 

The Phllatellata' Resiater, in three Editions, dated 1909 and 19ro . 
.. Hobbl .. Handbook" on STAMP CoLLBCTING. 

And many other interesting stamp pub lications. 

BOOK PAROll!l.8.- We offer to S'!nd, post paid, a Parcel containing NtNE 
Separate Books, all in good condition, for One Shilling (1/· ). T w&LV& BooKs for 1/8. 
FtPTBBN Booxs for ~/8. For t/6 extra we will include copy of "Countries and 
Stamps," bound in cloth. Address all orders to 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., BOSCOMBE, BOURNEMOUTH. 

"COUNTRIES A.ND STAMPS." 
The History of British Colonial Postage Stamps. A unique Work. 
By HARRJET E . CoLvtLE. In 12 Monthly Parts, complete as issued. 

Price 1 /8 only, post free. 

Chas. J. EMDLE 81. Co., Publishers, BOSCOMBE. 

UNUSED STAMP. 
Subscrlben who have asked for it will 

pleue find over this notice an unused 
Maldlve laland, 1909, 1oc., red.• 

The free st&mps are not given &way 
with back numbers. 

NOTE I-Thi• Ci:acoLAR. is the ONLY 
publication in existence which gives 
away VNOPD stamps to its subscribers. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you see a blue "X" in 

the adjoining s~uare it sig- LJ 
nifies that your subscription 
expires with this number. 
The favour of a prompt 
renewal Is requested. 

• Tlsis stawtJ ea 111 sMJ>tli1d n/11,.t~ly 
u 311. '"'" (Jost11g1 extra). 

28, DoNOOGHMORB RoAJ>, BoscOMBE, BooaNEMOOTH 



2lst 
Edition. 

ENOLE'S PHI L ATELIC CIRCULAR. 

Price 
6d. 

The CONTENTS of this Standard Work include: 

DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix. 

Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mouots, Approval Books, 
and other Philatelic Specialities and Accessories. . 

PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. Phi latelic Auctioneers. Dealers 
in Bric.a.Brae, Curios, etc. 

REFERENCE LIST, giving names of P roprietors, Managers, &c., of 
Stamp Firms ; their Capital, approximate Value of Stock; 
their Banl<ers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-From this List philatelists, when travelling, can ascer
tain what dealers there are in a particular town or locality. 

In the Directory portion Registered Telegraphic Addresses and Tele
phone N umbers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to date of publication. 

To be obtained of principal Stamp Dealers, Newsaitents, &:c., or from the Publishers, 
CHAS. J . E:NOLK & Co., Bascombe, Bournemouth . T1l1tllo11e No. 956. 

DUPLICATE BOOK FREE. 
SPECIAL OFFER. - To everv purchaser of 5/· wor-tb (oetl) Stamps from oar 

Approval Selections we will give a Pocket-Book for Dup.llcates, bound cloth, bokting 
about 450 S1amp<i 1 size 6i by 4~ins .. 12 p~ge1, ao:i large pocket, free of charge. 
Usually sold at 2/- This offer holds good until August 1st. 

CKAS. J. ENOL& & Co., Boscombe. 

Stamp Collecto'9 !lhould use ESPERANTO when arranging purchases or 
uchaoges with foreign philatelists. 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar ;µid exercises, to 
Eaperanto Headquarters, 133. High Holborn, London, w.c. 

UP-TO-DATE PACKET of British Colonial Staaps, 
Containing 50 Varieties, all different, used and unused. 
Post free, 1 / 1 

CRAS. J. ENDLE & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. · 
i8, DoNouGBMoRx ROAD, BoscoMBB, P cgaNSMOt1TB, 



ENDLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR. 

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS! 

WE insert advertisemeots of Stamps Wanted a.nd Offered, in the PHILATELIC 
CIRCULAR, absolutely 

FREE OF CHARGE 
to Subscribers. The subSCTiplion to tbe CIRCULAR for one year (Coor issues) is 6d., or 
with unused stamp 1/- . payment of which entitles to four insertions not exceeding 20 
words each inclusive of address. The offer of free advertising is open to all paid·up 
Subsc.ribers, whether Dealers or Colledors. Matter for insertion should reach us by 
the last day of the month previous to publication . 

Ordinary Rate ; s words 1d. per insertion ; minimum 4d. 
Address all advertisements to The Manager, ENDLlfs CIRCULAR, Donoughmore 

Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

OR VARIETIES, native state and Indian stamps, 6d. Dozen packets 3/11. 2$, 6/n. On 
00 Bean's Reference Register . J. ZoTSHI, Daraganj, Allahabad, India. (Sg 

PHILATELIC LITl!RATOJU!.-Collector forming general library buys publications, any 
country, especially before 1880.- H . E DGAR WESTON, 386, Brixton Road, London. 

(89 

SBTs.-Postals only; 46 Austria, 3d . ; 50 U.S A .. 4d . ; 29 Turkey, 4d. ; postage extra, 
- LAWRANCE, 16, Aubert Par!.,. H igh bury, London, (89 

1 0(\0 VARtETras Foreign and Colonial Stamp!!. including 100 Unused, all ne'ltly 
' V mounted in bound book : 8/6 post free.-H. THAIN, Attleborougb. (90 

COLLECTION 650 different Foreign and Colonial, 2/8 ; 500 different, I /7; t oo mi xed 
Austria Jubilee, 5d.; 200, 9d.-EOMONDSON, Sun nybank, Horsfortb . (90 

100 DIFFERENT Stamps price 3d . to a11 applicants for my approval sheets at large 
discounts.-HDDSPITH, Hunteroak, Allendale. Northumberland. (90 

APPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per cent.; u~d . 6o per cent. below 
Glbbons.-WALTllR HARDY, II-4, High Street, Southampton. (go 

SST of s Thessaly (octagonal stamps), catalogued sf· ; our price ( 2.-H. ABELOOS, 14, 
Boscastle Road, Highgate Road, Loodon, N.W. (9I 

BRITISH Colonial Stamps wanted on approval, against cash or exchange; common ones 
not required.-B. RANDAL, Boulevard 17, Arnhem , Holland . (91 

LOOK !-A set of 8 Mauritins to applicants for Approval Sbeets.- Eowu.o BRASHIER, 
57, St. Paul's Avenue, Willesden Green, London. (91 

YOU ARa INVITED 

to send your subscription to ENDLE's PHILA'IBLIC CmcuuR iI not already a 
subscriber. The small sum of stitPBNC:tl secures it for a year. 



s11ase1urTroN u . !~ centsJ per annum, post free, Including (gratis) t111Ultlf stamp wltb every Issue • • 
6d. (12 cents] ' witbout stamp. ' 

e:z~ ••x, E'& ' I 

6l'Ailutelie 'Cireulur 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

lfo, 93. ($1!VBNTEBN7H YEAR OF POBLICATION.) OOTOBBR, 11~0. 

PRESENT-DAY PHILATELISTS. 
Te1s is the sixth in our series ot portrait sketches, a slight break in their sequence 

bavicg occurred in connection with the last two issues of the C1Rcuua. In our issue 
o! April la~t (No. 91) we published an illustrated article on the discovery of a specimen 

of the 1d. red English stamp, ••Plate 70," and 
in No. 92 (July) we devpted this space to a 
portrait of H M. King .George V. . 

We now have much pleasure in resuming 
our " ordinary " series with a sketch dealing 
with a very well-known stamp dealer, Mr . 
A. W . Tyrrell. This gentleman commenced 
his philatelic career- at all events io a business 
sense-in 1891. He did not, however, devote 
himself entirely to it at first-be was a "spare 
time dealer," in fact; but he found, as others 
have done, that it demanded and repaid closer 
application, and be became, in a sense, best 
known outside bis own country, so to provide 
belt.er facilities for meeting clients from abroad 
be bas just opened at 30, King Street, Cbeap
side, E.C. Literally within a stone's-tbrow of 
the historic Guildhall, .Mr. • Tyrrell 's new 
establishment is probably the most ceotrally 
situated stamp shop in London, and owing to 
the world wide extent of bis connection it 
seems probable that "30, King Street " will 
b'ecome a recognised vtnt4e for Colonial 
philatelists. 

Mr. Tyrrell does not lay himself out to 
stock "rarities," but rather aiins at carrying 

MR. A. W. TYRRELL. a fioerange of good medium stamps. Glancing 
casually into the records of this year's busioess 

be finds that some seventy collections, ranging in price from a ~ew ab_llllogs to _(30 or 
£40, have passed through bis hands. Local dealers, and philatelists who ai.~ at 
building up their collections from the sale. of their duplicates, find. it of great advantage 
to pick up the cheap collections and mixed lots offered by Mr. Tfrrell, and small 
dealers often pay bis full retail price when purchasing 'from him varieties they are short 
of. Whilst primarily opening in the heart of the city to meet old-establlabed 
tost.lmers, Mr. Tyrrell will always be pleased to welcome new clients at King Street. 
Prior to bis removal be occupied •• The Oldest Stamp Shop in the City of London.,.'.:_ 
75, Little Britaiti, which had been held by several stam~og firms ~fore bis time: 

ENDL2'S P1ULATBLIC CtRCDLAR, 28, DONOCGBll40RB ROAD, BoSCOMBK, BoVRN.MOOTf( • . . 



ENOLE' S PHILATE1.IC CIRCULAR. 

The premises are now demolished, and it is improbable that there will be a stamp shop 
there again 111he.p they ace rebuilt . 

As regards person&al details, Mr. Tyrrell. out of busine.ss hours. is food of outdoor 
exercises and sports generally; and he takes a lreea interest in social and moral rJ. 
questions, especially in regard to the risiag generation . Like most stamp dealers, be 11 
finds that his work does not give him a ~uperaboadance of leisure. 

Tihe previous portrait-sketches in ibis aeries have been :-No. 86, Mc. E . Abel. c 
Aston; No. 87, lrfr. D. J. Mcintyre; No. 88, M.r. Lewis May; No, 89, Mr. E. ~ 
Harmer : Mo. 90, llr. Victor Marsh. ll 

THE STAM P DEALER'S ECCENTRICITIES. 
bi r.eant issues of the C1B.CULAR we have remarked upon the eccentricities which 

seem to cbarac.terise the stamp dealer as distinguiabed from other traders, at all events 
in this cauntry. 'fbe accuracy of our comments bas been admitted by several of our 
readen, t~h it appears far from easy to explain these remar'lrable departures from ' 
conventional business methods. 

Our attention bas lately bee.n called to the ways of stamp dealt"rs in connection 
with their advertising arraogemenl&. Some of tbe "largest ' ' firms in the United 
1<1ogdom adopt the most curious tactics in the placing out of thei.r advertisement 
orders, and are still more etT&tic in their methods of settlin~ acco11nts. Thus, one 
philatelic publi!ber says: "Tbere are several 6rms who would lik~ to advertise in my ' 
publicattt:m, but they den' t want to pay. One dealer sent me 500 insets, which I se1i 
oitt for bim at a ciJarge of 6/6, which be agreed to pay." But when the account was 
sent in to this man, we understand ,be began to " run t.he publication dow.o and bod 
fault generally . He also wanted proof that all his bills bad been circulated ." la 
response to this, tbe loog-sufferiog publisher sent the dealer some 200 names o{ parties 
wbo had had the bills in quantity, and asked tbe latter if be could suggest bow to prove 
to him that tbe books were sent out. The publisher very reaaoiu.bly pointed out 
tbat be could not write out the names and addresses of all his subscribers e11e.o ii be 
knew them, io addition to tbe trouble of msettiog and folding - and all far 6/6. Now, 
is th«e any other trade or business that would cri!ate such a fuss over the payment or 
a paltry six·aod-sixpenee? 

Then there is tbe qnest ion of advertiser• dictating their owo terms to publishers. 
ls 90 uttbusines11-ltke a practice met with in any commercial circles outside philately I 
We tbin.Jr not. We are informed tbat a stamp dl!8ler asked for a price for the circula· 
rioo of bis wholesale nst as an inset, and on receivint the p1tbhsher' ,. quotation be (1he 
dealer) replied that be •· never paid more tban 10/· per r,ooo for bis lis t to be 
circulated." and unless this particulaT publisher would take it on those terms be would 
not give the order. 

We consider that stamp dealers sucb as these require a course of instruction In 
business metbt>ds and the principles of fair-dealing, not to mentfoo ordinary commercial 
et-iquette. 

AL L ABOUT THE ''PENNY BLACK." 
AN EnRlisb stamp dealer has bro-ug)>t out a remarnbl.e boo.klet OQDlainiJ>g eithi 

pages. no less tbao four of which are e ntirely devoted to one variety o( stamp- namely. 
t'be ''..P.:Dny blac" '' postage s tamp of 1840. T he booklet is entiUed a "Price Li.st for 
Specialists of th.e t.d . Blad a: 1840 Postage Stamp of Great Britain (issued May 6tb, 
r840)~" The sum of 6d. is charged for copies of tbe lis t, which certainly is a note· 
wort'by publication, illusti:ating the exten t to wb1ch philatelic s..,eciaHsm can be cal"rlei 

Ordinary copie5 of the stamp•· foe plating ''-t.e., tbe reconstruction of plates- ate 
s.opptled at 6a. ea.eh ; extra fine specimens being quoted at 1/-. Pail's, wkb tbe red 
cross cancellatiao, are priced 7/6, OT with the scarce\' black caooelation, 10/-. Strips aod 
blocks of-fa.re also quoted : ret! aoss, f.2; black cross, £5 A number of interes1iog 
minor varu:ties are listed ; such as spectmens with bair·liM (brougb value, prioe, 10/'I 
or with bair-line tbrau,gb tbe word •· postaie ' ' £3. ntere are also variousert:Ot'S whjci 
we hue uat space to meation. We note that 1be most espeasive " penny black " 
offered Is the variety dated May totb, t840 (a Sooday), copies of which on the ent~ 
~~at~W!I' ar~ £15 apiece ! 

-a8, DONOOG HMORB ROAD, ttoSCOMBE, BotrlUOHdO'OTH , 
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OURSELVES ANO OT H ERS. 
U bas become a recoinised characteristic of E NoLa's Psu . .A'IKUC: · C11tcur...,..R that 

bas the friendliest possible feelings towards its contempocaries. Jn. safiu&' dais we 
claim no extraordinary merit from the fact ; but whilst publishers of philatelic journals 
ate generally- and perhaps oot unnaturally-jealous of their own interests. we entertain 
oo sucb feeling, at all events towards contemporaries ootside our own country. For it 
lllUSl be confessed that, with one or two exceptions, our fellow-journalists in the United 
Kiogdo 1111 show no interest in the CLRCOLAJt, although we obsene that they by no means 

ject te copying our ideas and adopting our methods, or beoe6~g by ~he use of 
terial taken from our pagtis ! As an example of this we may cite the case 0£ oiu: 

·rectory of Starup Collecrors, wb1cb is seized upon with avidity by British philatelic 
lishers and dealers as it appears quarter by quarter , and specimen copies of stamp 

pers, selections ot stamps on approval, and so Cortb, are sent to tbe cofiectors whose 
es we publish. 
In s triking contrast to our compatriots, however, is the attitute of our ftieni• 

oad, for several Colonial and foreign publishers are most kind in their recognition of 
r efforts for the extension of philately . Tbey send us "excb~ge" copies of their 
arnals with e>.-emplacy regularily, and when tbey quote from our pages or "lift" aay 

our articles, they almost invariably give due aclmowledgmeot. We have been 
iog for some time past to express oar thanks to foreign a nd Colonial c.ontempora.rle. 
the friendship they evince, and to assure them that we cordially rec;iprocate it.. 

A prophet is oot without honour, save in his own country," and an auit.ude of 
ifference from some of those at home renders the cordiality of friends abroad 
more aratifying by contnst. 
At tbe present moment our CtRCOLAR bas a larger circulation than at any previous 

'od in its history, and it appears to enjoy l11e confidence and app11eciation of its 
bscribers to a degree never before at tained . With tblS issue we complete our 17th 

of continuous publication-a record of which any philaielic jpu.rnal ~y jw;tly be 
oud. 

A.p11opos of our Collectors' Directory, we may mention that up to our lw Issue 
~. 92) we published 3u names and addresses of stamp collectors in ibe Britlsh 

nds, all beljeved to be those of genuine philatelists, and all different, except possibty 
a few cases whe.re persons may have changed their addresses. We do not wisb t.o 
blisb a<iy name twice. but shouJd this be done occasionally thtougb illadvertenc:e, we 
all be much obliged if our alt.e4lion is drawn to the fact . Weue always glad to have 
ormatlon or correclioas respecting the Directory, and lo the case of any collector 
aitely giving a p the bQ>bby, if bis name ba.s ._ppearcd in the Ctacut.Aa we shall be 
iog t.o insert a noti'e directing its deletion, The 24 nam.es in this numbec brings tho 
l ot our Directory up to 346. 
A reader in India, renewing bis subscription, In a letter just received writes: "1 

~ yo~r CtRCOLAR very roucb, especislly the articles under the Presenl-Day 
late!Jsts." 
" 500 unpicked collectors' duplicates ' ' is a rea:nt stamp advertisement in our 

temporary The E xchtml('e and Mart. We wonder wb&t an " unflcked coli.ctor" 
l Perhaps a cbh:kea in a poultry..,ard making a coUectlon o worms, nay be 

'bed as an " unpicked collector ; " but five hundred coHectors, tlOCI all 1111pjclteli I 
nit of ft I 

Poncuus of the King. printed from the block appearing on the front pqe of tho 
1 CIRCULAJL, can be supplied at id. each , post free itd., I4 for gd., t>05l lfte. 
ers moat be accompanied bf cash . Remittances from the Coloaia aboard be made 

postal order, not by .slampe. 

DUPLICATE BOOK P RBB. 
SPECIAL OFFER.-To every purcbaaer of 5/- worth (nett) Stamps from our 
rovaJ Seleclions, we wn1 give a Pocltct·Book for b1.111ncates, bound clotb, hofdiog 

UI <f.50 Stamps, size 66 br. '411os., u pages, an:l large pocket, free of charge. 
ally told at a./~ l'bia o&ir holds good until January ut, 1911 . 

Ca••· J . .EMDLS & Ce., .Bolc;ombe, 

28 Dottoo4i>aatlilcru ROAr>-"""B,_.~--.,-11-a, BooaM1u1o~tB. 
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THE INSISTENT WEST. 
To the student or human affairs at this present time the march or progress in lbe 

West is continually thr usting itself into notice. To a certain extent the same may be 
said also of the East, the South , and the North : but we think the West must bt 
accorded first place in the world's life to-day. Particularly is this noticeable in 
philatelic affai rs. T he marvellous development of the great Dominion of Canadi 
commands the proud admiration of every true B rition, whllst the United States of 
America, as a nation, keeps pace with her. The amount of money invested in stamps 
on tbe North American Continent is simply colossal, and some of tbe keenest ol 
philatelists are to be found there. 

We have before us several numbers of Tl1t Pliilatelic Wtst. a monthly 
magazine published at Superior, Nebraska, U .S .A. T his journal is not confined solely 
to p hilately, for it has incorporated with it the Collectors' World, formerly l 

separate publication, and it now deals witb many distinct departments of collecting, 
T he" We.st" which is very aptly thus designated, may be said, we think, to reflect the 
American Collecting World at its best. By this, we do not mean it is the best American 
philatelic paper; but i t is so characteristically "American " from cover lo cover, and 
withal a typical " collectors' '' journal, with a delightfully bobemiao air about i t. 

The Wut has been issued for over fi fteeo years, and js now in its "49th Volume." 
T be amount of advertising it carries monthly is l t oly wonderful ; and it publishes 
every month a series of remarkable illustrations, including portraits of American 
collectors-mostly exceedingly juvenile in appearance though evidently not so in yean 
or experience-reproductions of oewly issued s tamps, views, pictures of all sorts of 
collections, &c. :-pottery, taxidermy. knives, guns, shells, posicards , banknotes, aod so 
an. Tbe regular departments of the W est's contents include, besides stamps. 
mineralogy, relics, antique firearme, archceology, numismatics, bibliograpb y, ethnology, 
and we know not what else! We maintain that a paper such as this, got up as this ii, 
is a wonderful educational factor, and bas the power of 1Dteresting and instructing at 
the same time. 

The W nt is published by Mr . L. T . Brodstone, and is sent post free for 50 cents 
a year . We wish we bad such a paper in England ; of course we have others some· 
thing like it; but to our minds the Wut, despite its undoubted fa ul ts, its Americanism 
and consequent limitations, is incomparable. We wish it all success. and we sbotdd 
like to echo, in regard to it, the inscription on a card reproduced in its June number : 

"Write this above me when m y journey eods: 
He left no dolJan, but ten thousand friends." 

At the same time we would not wisb for our friend Brodstooe a career o 
poverty I-but the proprietorship of the West is surely its own reward, and tb 
"dollars" no doubt will look after themselves I 

ESPERANTO. 
L A bedaurata morto de nla bona Re~o Eduardo Vlla nepre kauzos gravaJ 

rezultojn ee la pogtmarka kolektistaro en la proksima estonteco. Kvankam kelkaj el I 
Aiistraliaj KolonJoj aokorau uzadas postmarkojn kiuj portas la kapportreton de l'Ref:ln 
Viktorio, kaj kvankam kelkaj Britaj I<olonioj tu te ne metas la regkapon sur ,fa 
pogtmarkoj, la plej granda parto de la Imperiaj Regnestroj baldau 5an~os la po~t 
markojn kaj enkoodukos oovajn, kiuj portos portreton de l'Rego Georgo Va. 

La Patrinlando mem kredeble donos bonan atenton al la oovadesegno por eolaoda 
~~lmarkoj , bj la lilatelista reputacio de l'Rego George supozeble havos graoda 
1nfluon sur la desegno de la po!tmarkoj. Restas por konstati , eu tio okazos au ne, 
ke nia Re~o. au iu alia, estas filatelisto tio ne signifas, ke ll posedas apartao gusto 
pri la artoplena desegnado de poStmarkoj . Kelkaj el la postmarkoj plej allogaj po 
kolekUstoj pro sla malofteco esta.s la plej malbelaj . 

Stamp Oollectore should use ESPERANTO when arranging purchases 
exchanges with foreign philatelists. 

Send &d. for a complete ins1ruction book, with grammar and exercises, I 
.. peranto Headquartera, 133, High Holborn, London, w.c. 

28, DoNOUGRWORB ROAD, Boscowsa, Boo RNBMOUTH . 



THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. 

"ENDLE'S DIRECTORY," 
[Formerly "NUNN'S."] 

Copyright purchased by Chas. } . E ndle & Co. from Nunn, Graves & Co., 

Limiied, of Bury St. Edmunds, July 3 l st, 1900 . 

NOTICE. -CHANGE OF TITLE. 

FOR the general convenience of the public and 

ourselves, to avoid confusion, and for various 

other business reasons, the sub,..title of the Directory 

of the Stamp Dealers of Great Britain will in 

future be 41 ENDLE's DIRECTORY ' ' instead of "Nunn's 

Directory " as heretofore. The full registered title of 

the work is "THE STAM P DEALERS OF GREAT 

BRITAIN," but as that is somewhat lengthy and 

cumbersome for general use, the shorter description 

of "Endle's D irectory" will be adopted commencing 

with the T wenty--Second Annual Edition, published 

November, 1910. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE 8l. Co., 
Pubtiahera, 

BOSCOMBE, BOURNEMOUTH, 
England. 
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DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Archer, L .. 90. Aughrim Street, Dublin. 
Bell, Mrs., Hill Crest, Hyde, Cheshire. 
Carr, V. F ., 34, Charlton Road, Blackheatb, London, S.E. 
Carter, G. D .. 109, Ilbert Street, Queen's Park, Loodoo, W. 
Childs, T. W ., to, Broad Street, Teddington. 
Clark, H., Malta House. Angmering. Sussex. 
Constantinides, A. C .• Woodview, Archway Road, Highgate, London, N. 
Elliott, E. K .. 193, Narborough Road, Leicester . 
Ferguson, J. . The Bog~, Otterburn. R.S.0., Norihumberland. 
Fielding , J. D., u8, Kin2 Street, Great Yarmouth. 
Gaye, Rev. R. E. Skeyton Rectory, Swanton Abbot, Norwich. 
Hobbs, F .. 121, Broomwood Road, Clapham Common, London, S.W. 
Lee, H ., 3, Arbuthnot Road, Peckham, Loudon. S.E . 
LucllinJ(, W.W., Storttord Road, Dunmow, Essex. 
Mockler, Miss, Pentland. Tivoli Road, Cheltenham. 
Mostyn, J, N ., 6, Prince of Wales Terrace, Bray, Co. Wicklow. 
Noel. Miss A., 37, Wymering Mansions. Elgin Avenue, London, W . 
Percival, G . H ., 66, Abington Street, Northampton. 
Pine, W . Larimer, Bush House, Poughill, N . Cornw.lll. 
Runoicles, G . A .• 4r, Upper Lewes Road, Brighton. 
Sexton, F . P ., Park Lodge, Fairfield West, Kingston-on-Thames. 
Smith, W . H . Rawdon, E astfield, lron·Bridge, S.O .. Salop. 
Southern, E . 0 .• North Seaton Hall , Morpeth . 
Spokes, J . C., '22, Denmark Terrace. Brighton. 

NoTE.-This Directory was commenced in CtRCOt.AR No. 83 (April, 1go8). Back 
numbers can be supplied at 1d. each, post free, except Nos. 89 and go, which 
are 3d. each. 

STAMP D £ALRRS' D1RRCTORY, 22nd Edition .-Dealers desiring their names inserted 
in the New Edition of the Directory, to appear in November, are requested to 
communicate with us before October 31st. No charge is made for insertion of firms in 
the United Kingdom. 

"COUNTRIES AND ST.AMPS." 

The History of British Colonial Postage Stamps. A unique Work 
By H ARRIET E . CoLVlLE. lo 12 Monthly Parts, complete as issued. 

P rice 1 /8 only, post free. 

Chas. I. ENDLE 8l. Co., Publishers, BOSCOMBE. 

UNUSED STAMP. TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Subscribers who have asked for it will If yon see a blae "X" in 

please find over this notice an unused the adjoining s:iuare it sig- _J 
Mauritius, 1910, SC·· green and carmine ni6cstbatyours11bscription 
(King Edward)• expires with this number. 

The free stamps ~re Dot riveo away Tbe favour of a prompt 
with back numbers. aJ ·ed 

NOTE I-This CtRCOLAR is the ONLY renew is request · , , 
publication in e.xi.stence which gives • TJtis sltU#J "'" be S#IJli1tl u/crctlly 
a.way ONOSRD stamps to its subscribers. cl 3d. •~lt (Jost.ii 1xtr11). 

-- - - 28, D oNotJG&Moaa ROAD, Bosco11•&, BouRNKMOVTH -----
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STARTING A LIBRARY. 
Do you -poaaeaa a Philatelic Library? 

lf not, we shall be ' pleased to start you with one at a ve.ry small charge indeed. 
JI you already have a library , it is very probable that one of the cheap Book Parcels 
offered below will not come amiss to you, as you may not have all the books offered, 
and even one or two of them would not be very expensive at the price asked for the 
whole parcel. Philatelic literature is ia great demand nowadays. and collectors are 
surprised to find how scarce several comparatively recent works have become. 

WE OFFER 1 

Old Issues of ., Nunn'• Directory," including the Sixth . Seventh, Eighth, and 
Ninth Editions, down to last year 's (viz., the 2oth). 

Old Issues of n The Monthly Poat and Stamp World," dating from 1893 : 
also a few copies of the First Volume bound in cloth (1893-4) published at 3/-. 

The Twentieth Century Oatalocue o~ Poatase Stamp• (Eudle's 
Copyright), in Three Editions, dated respectively, 1901 , 1902, and 1903. 

The Philatelic Almanac, dating from 1899 to 1906. lo two styles, paper and 
covers (the latur issued at 1/- each). 

The Phllatellata' Resister, in three Editions, dated 1909 and 1910. 

u Hobble• Handbook " on STAMP CoLLECTTNG. 

And many other interesting stamp publications. 

BOOK PAROELS.- We offer lo send, post paid, a Parcel containing NINE 
Separate Books, all in good. cnoditioo, for One Shilling (1/-). TwBLVB BooKS for 1/8 . 
F 1PTBEN BooKS for 2/8. For t/6 extra we will include copy or "Countries and 
Stamps1" bound in cloth. Address all orders to 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., BOSCOMBE, BOURNEMOUTH. 

SUBSCRIPTION FORM. 
This Form, wbeo 61Jed np, should be cut out and sent, wilb Remittance, to-

Tim •DA8BR, &KDL•'B PKlLlT&LlC CIRQULJ.a, 
Bo1combe, Bournemouth. 

I wish to receive ENOLB's P1:11LATBLIC C1acoLAR for One Year (four issues) corn· 
mencing with No ••. . • 

including tire Unns·ed Stamp witb every issue, for wbicb I enclose 11. • 
without the Unused Stamp. for which J enclose 8d. • 

Nama ......... . . 

Addrm 
I 

Date .. ·-· ·-···· ······ ····· · .. ... ..... .. . . ... ......... .... ..... ... ....... ....... ....... . 
-sirille out one ol ibese Unes. PJeaSC" write very dlatlncdy, 

:18, DoH00Gtu1ou Ro.I:>, BoscoMu, Booa.&UNOOl'H. 



2lst 
Edition . 

ENOLE' S PHILATEUC CIRCOLAft. 

Price 
6d. 

The CONTENTS of this Standard \\.'ork include : 

SJ: 

DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Fareign & Colonial Appendix. 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, A_pprov&l Books, 

and other Philatelic S pecialities and Accessories. 
PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. Prnlatelic Auctioneers. Dea.lie.rs 

in Bric-a-Brae, Curios, etc. & 

REFERENCE LIST, giving names of Proprietors, Managers, &c., of 
Stamp Firms ; their Capital, approximate Value of Stock; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-From this List philatelists, when travel1in&, can ascer-
tain what dealers there are in a particular town or locality. _ 

In the Directory portion Registered Telegrapbk Addresses and Tele~ 
· phone Numbers are inserted. 

All isformation revised aod corrected to date of publication. 

To be obtained of principal Stamp Dealers, Newsa~ents, &c., Ot' from t~ Pttblisbtts, 
CHAS. J. ENDLK & Co., lioscombe, Bournemouth. Ttlephoiu No , 956. 

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREl.T 8R_ITAUI. 

'E#DLE'S DIRECTORY' 
(Formerly "NUNN'S.") 

Copyright purchased by Chas. ). Eodle & Co. from .Nunn, GrlLlles & Co., 
Limited, of Bury St. Edmunds, July 31st, t.C)OO. 

NOTICE- CHANGE OF TITLE. 
foR the general convenience of tbe public and ourselves, to avoid confusion, and for 
various other business reasons, the sob-title of the Directory of the Stamp Dea~rs of 
Great Britain will in fut ure be " ENDLE'S DlltECTelll' " inste.ad of " Noon's 
Directory" as heretofore. The fall registered title of the work is " TH STA-llP 
0EAL£RS Of 6REAT BRITAIN," but as that is somewhat lengthy aod-cumbeCSQIDe 
for general use, the shorter description of " Eadlt 'll Dlrect,ory " will be ·adopted com-

mencing with the T wenty-Second Annual Edition, published November, 1910. 

CHAS. J. utDLE & Co., Publishers, Boscombe, Bouraemouth, 
EttGL&bU>. 

28, DoNOUGBMORI? ROAD, BoscOMBR, Pctrat.-SMOOt'B. 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS I 
Ws insert advertisements of Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the PHILATELIC 

CJRCDLAR, absolutely 

FREE OF CHARGE 
to Subscribers. The subscriplion to the CIRCULAR for one year (four issues) is 6d., or 
with unused stamp 1/-, payment o( which entitles to four insertions not exceeding 20 
words each inclusive of address. The offer of free advertising is open to all paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Colledors. Matter for insertion should reach us by 
the last day of the month previous to publication. 

Ordinary Rate : 5 words id. per insertion ; minimum 4d. 
Address all advertisements to The Manager, ENDL&'s C1RCDLAR, Donoughmore 

Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

COMMoi. .ad Medium Colonials. Wholesale lots wanted, current and obsolete.-Send, 
stating lowest price, TvuaLL, 30, IGng Street, Guildhall, London. '93 

LOOK !-A set of 8 Mauritius to applicants for Approval Sbeets.-EowARo BaASBIEl\, 
57, St . Paul's Avenue, Willesden Green, London. (91 

60 ALL different Indian native State stamps (no Indians), 2/3, money order. Oo 
"Bean's Reference Register." J. Z0Tsn1, B.Sc. , Daraganj, Allahabad, India. (93 

SBLRCTIONS of Stamps on approval to suit all collectors. Fine picked copies at half to 
third Gibbons. Reference, please. Sets, postals only : 29 Turkey, 4d. ; 46 Austria, 

4d.; 50 U.S .A., 6d.: 4 Roumania Cba.rity, very nice, -zd . ; postage cxtra.-H. W. 
LAWRANCB, 16, Aubert Park, Highbury, London, (9311 

PBlLATBLIC LITBRATURB.- Collector forming general library buys publications, any 
country, especially before 1880. - H. EDGAR WESTON, 386, Brixtoo Road, London. 

(Sg 

1 OOO VARt&TIES Foreign and Colonial Stamps, including 100 Unused, all neally 
' mounted in bound book: 8/6 post free.-H. THAIN, Attleborougb. (90 

COLLBCTJON 650 different Foreign and Colonial, 2/8 : 500 different, 1/7: too mi lled 
Au~tria Jubilee, 5d.; 200, 9d.-EDMONDSON, Sunoybaolt, Horsfortb. (go 

too llU'Jl.IUU~NT Stamps price 3d. to all applicants for my approval sheets at large 
discouots.-HoDSPITH, Huoteroak, Allendale. Northumberland. {go 

APPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per cent. : used, 6o per cent. below 
Glbboos.- WALT&R HAR.DY, n4, High Stree1, Southampton. (go 

Sn of .5 Thessaly (octagonal stamps), catalogued 5/-; our price 1,'2.-H . AB.ttLoos, '1• 1 

Boscastle Road, Highgate Road, London, N .W . (91 

BRITISH Colonial Stamps wanted on approval, against cash or exchange; common ones ~ 
not required.-B. RANDAL, Boulevard 17, Arobem, Holland. (91 

p 
Ii YOU ARE INVITED a: 

lo send your subscription to ENDLB's PBILATBLIC CIRCULAR if not already a E 
subscrfber. The small sum of SIXPBNCJ! secures it for a year. le 

28, DoNooGar.toRB RoAo, BoscoMBB, BooRNBMOOtH. 



SuBSCRIPTION 1s. [l~ CClll!) per annum, post tree, including (ifralls) 111111wt stamp with every Issue. 
6d. [12 cents) without stamp. 

·F:2~ ••x, E:'S 

fiJJAilutelie 'Cireulur 
(ORIGINALLY 1<NOWN AS ''THE MONTHLY POST.") 

No. 94. f EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION.) JANUARY, 191 1. 

PRESENT-DAY PHILATELISTS. 
WE (eel sure our readers will be glad to have this portrait of Mr. T . H. Hinton, 

one of the best-known of the older generation of Sritish philatelists . Mr. Hinton bas 
been dealing and collecting since 1868-a period approaching fo rty·tbree years. He 

has been a general collector of stamps, both 
postage and revenue, and ba5 specialised in 
a few countries, more especially in Great 
Britain. Al philatelic exhibilions he bas been 
a frequent and successful exhibitor, amongst 
the awards obtained by him being the Highest 
Award and Medal a t the "World's Fair," 
Chicago, 1893, for Stamps of the British Empire, 
and at London. 1906, the Silver Medal (biRbest 
award) for used English, and Bronze Medal for 
portion of a General Collection, 1840-74. 

In the business world of stamps, Mr. 
H inton bas won distinction as the compiler of 
a series of well-known stamp albums. In this 
he inaugurated the system or grouping the 
\\hole of the British Empire together at the 
beginning of the book. followed by other coun
tries of Europe and their respective colonies. 
This ingeniously contrived and convenient 
system 0£ arrangement speedily became popu
lar, and has been widely adopted by other 
album publishers. Mr. Hinton's original 
product.ion was entitled " The World Album,'' 
first published In 1894. 

He has issued a useful publication for 
philatelists, namely," H inton 's Hintson Stamp 

MR . T. H . HINTON. Collecting and Stamps that puzzle Coll~ctors 
Illustrated and Described '·-first published in 

1896, which has now reached its third edition. Mr. Hinton bas been for many years a 
member of the American Philatelic Society and the Fiscal Philatelic Society. He 
joined the International Philatelic Union in x888, and has held the office of Hon. 
Secretary in the latter since Jane, 1894. This old-established institution 
hts considerable claims upon the interest and support of philatelists, its rules of 
membership and system of exchange being the forerun ner of a ll the numerous societies 
&nd clubs since started, which have adopted its rules and copi•:d its methods. For the 
past fi ft een years the Society bas consistently aimed at affording its members inform.a
tlon, Instruction and amusement. The management is centreG. lo London, and monthly 
meet inirs are held at Essex Hall, Essex Strl!et, Strand, W.C. Some form of Annual 

L £ntertalnment is also given, for several years lantern displays (of which this Society 

NDI.B'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR, 28 , DoNOOGHMORB ROAD, BosCOMBB, BOORNBMOOTB. 
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gave the first held ln London), aod latterly smoking concerts, of which the "Sixth 
Annual," held in November last, was a great success. A special feature of tbe 
International Philatelic Union is its democratic constitution, aJI philatelists, from the 
age of JS upwards, being welcome to its ranks, whether collectors or dealers, or both 
Full particulars of membership forwarded post free on application to Mr Hinton, at 
26, Cromford Road, East Putney, S .W . 

Mr. Hinton has for several years past be~n a resu lar advertiser in our Ann ual 
Directory of the Stamp Dealers ot Great Dritain-now known as Eullle's Virulory-a 
fact which should afford a worthy example to the enterprising young dealers of to-day 

Tbis is the seventh of our serjes of portrait sketches. wbicb we confine. so far as 
dealers are concerned, to advertisers io our various publications . 

CORONATION YEAR. 
THE January i~sue of our CIRCULAR appears too late for us actu ally 10 offtr our 

readers the conventional wish for·• A Happy and Prosperous New Year ''-at. the same 
time we do wish them this very heartily !-and we do not usually indulge in a fit of 
moralisin~ philosophy (so to speak) in connection with th is annual season. But we 
remember that very many-indeed the majority- of our regular readers are our 
brethren in Britain Overseas. and ~e know that dwellers in the Colonies are )feeoly 
interested in events which take place" at home." Therefore we feel justified on tbe 
present occasion in attempting a few remarks upon the eventful times throuizh which 
we are now passing-pbilatelically and otherwise . Readers in the United Kingdom 
are ol course al liberty to "skip " this portion of tbe CutcOLAR. 

F irs t or all, may we refer very briefly to the remarkable year just ended, namely, 
1910. Much has been written about it in the daily Press ; it was, on the whole, a year 
of disaster, unrcsl, and upheaval. Yet, strange to say, in the business world in general, 
and in the pllilatelic world in particular, ft was rather a prosperous year. As regarQs 
stamps pure and simple, 1910 saw the appearance of several interesting new issues llnd 
varieties ; the markets were firm, dealers and auctioneers did well, and num)>ers of 
valuable stamps aod collections changed hands. The public events of the year, too, 
were of such a nature as to lead to important philatelic de velopments in the near future. 
Foremost among these, of course, from the British s tandpoint. was the lamented 
death of our beloved KinJt, Edward V 1I ., which will lead to a change in the EngJisb 
stamps, and to alteratior:s in an enormous number of Colonial issues. The Revolution 
in Pottugal also means a pbilatt:lic change of conslderable importance, the effects of 
wbicb are already shown in an increased demand for Porrugese s tamps and consequent 
rise in prices. 

Politically. the past year has been extraordinary from tbe fact Lhat it bas witnessed 
two General Elections in th is country, and the British philatelic public is oow 
apparently brought face-to-face with tbe pos~lbility of a separate issue of postage 
stamps for Ireland·- oot. indeed, in the near foture , but s tfll a possibility and a very 
tangible one. We do not intend 10 enter into a ~enerallsation on poli tics, still less to 
appear to side with any party, but the present position o r the British Government is 
surely a serious one; it Is intolerable that the nation should be ruled by our esteemed 
Irish fellow-subjects, however worthy they may be ; yet such is the case ; and if Home 
Rule for Irelaod - iostead of a redist ribution of I rish seats-offers a solution of the 
pr~ent s tate of affairs, every sensible British politician must welcome it. Personally, 
we should like, above all things, to see a deeper manifestation of true patriotism in our 
land, on the lines of our friends in some foreign countries ; more love of country and 
less love of sell ; in short, a wider and more comprehensive outlook on national ques
tjons. Then we think the people of this country wo uld be better and ba..ppier. 

The possibility of Home Rule for I reland suggests also separate parliaments for 
Wales and Scotland in due time, with new issues of stamps for our albums I Mr. 
Asquith as Prime Minister of Scotland, and Mr. Lloyd George as Prime Minister ol 
Wales, wculd doubtless 6nd ample scope for the exercise of their Lalents ; while Mr. 
Winston Churchill would make an acceptable Prime Minister of England. But tbis
al.as l-is not philately, for we do not tbiok either of tbe gentlemen mentioned collects 
s tamp$! 

Turning now to the consideration 0£ the New Year-1911-tbe prospect is indeed 
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a striking one, for those of us who may be destined to live through it. For il is Coro· 
n;i tion Year ; on the 22nd day of June nexl our Kini! will, we lrust, be happily crowned 
amid the plaudits of ~is subjects in the great capital of the greatest Empire in the 
world. Tbe scene, and the occasion generally, is to be one of absolutely uoparallelled 
rn;i"ni6cence; the Ruler of All the 8ritai!ls will be surrounded by representatives of 
his loyal subjects in all tbe Colonies of the Empire. J(ing George V . js a good man 
and trne ; be is a Sovereign whom indeed it is a privilege 10 own as such : he is also a 
phHatelist ; and we are sure that all our British i;eaders will u11ite in wishioj? success 
10 the b1illiant ceremony of next June and all its attendant celehrations. The new 
s1amps. we understand. are to appear hefore the Coronation, and, of course, philatelists 
all over tbe world are awaiting their issue with eagerness; the demand for them will be 
prod igiou~ and unprecedented. 

In additl:>n to the Coronation, 19 u is also a Census Year in the United Kingdom : 
on the firs t Sunday in April we are to have the numbering of the people. Special 
efforts are to be made to ensure the correct descriptions or persons' occupations, and in 
this connection we wonder whether " postage stamp dealers " will sec11re a sufficient 
and satisfactory business description of themselves. The calling of a stamp merchant 
appears to be still so little unders tood by the ordinary "man in the street " that it 
seems to U'l some effort should be made to bring before the outside public the impor
tance and immensity of the business, its widespread nature and the lar11e amount of 
capilal in vested iu it. A stamp dealer, if he be honest, well·behaved. and respectable, 
is as good a man as anyone el~e-thougb be may sometimes have peculiar methods of 
conducting his business . We should like to see tbis fact more ~enerally recognised and 
accepted, and we hope the census of 19r1 may be a means to that end. 

THE STAMP DEALERS' DIRECTORY. 
As announced in u ctober last, the title of the DIRECTORY of the Stamp Dealers of 

Gre~t Britain has been altered from " Nmm's Dire, lory " to • ENDLE's DIRECTOR\'.'' 
IVith the Twenty-second Edition, for 1910- 11 . We are gratified to find that the change 
appears to have met with uni \'ersal approval, so far as opinions !Jave been expressed on 
the subject. 

The new Edition contains all the usual features, with the various information 
brought fully up to date and carefully revised and corrected . .Every name and address 
published bas been verified tbrougb tbe Post Office before inst1f tion, and tbose firms 
who returned the Enquiry Forms sent to them have their names printed in dist inctive 
type. 

A strikin~ feature of E NoL£'s D IRECTORY is the new cover adopted for the 22nd 
Edition, which is stiffer than those previously used. The colour is a bright red and has 
been pronounced very allract ive. One correspondent assures us tbat tbe current 
DtRl!CTOR V is "the best published !" Another writes that " the stiffer cover is a great 
improvement on the old Edition : " and several other congratulatory opinions have been 
very kindly e>cpressetl . 

Tiu Uazr1ar, E .rcha11v allcl Ma rt contained the Collowing editorial note in its fssue 
of December 31 st 1 1910 .- "From ;\lessrs. Chas. J. Eadie & Co .. Boscombe. Bourne
mou th , we have received a copy of an old friend with a new title-· Endle's Directory 
lformerly Nuno's) of the Sta mp Dealers of Great Britain .' This annual is r ich in years, 
bavlng been in eicistence for more than 1wo decades. To the stamp colleotor the 
publication is a most usefnl one. and as lt is issued at the nominal price of 6d., 1t 
~bould appeal to all aod sundry interested in stamps and stamp collecting," 

Our esteemed American contemporary, 7'/tc Philutt-lic IVcst, bae repd11ted io full 
our article in the October CIRCU LAR entitled "Tbe Insistent West," and al its con· 
dt1sln11 the Editor characteristically adds :-" Taken from Endle's Paper, whose editor 
also gets out oldest a.nd largest English di rectory a t Boscombe, England. Now getting 
oat 2otb year edition .'' We must be important, ah e.r all I-for we have never claimed 
for our C tRCl.1LA R tbe somewhat bombai.tlc ti tle o{ "EnJle's P aper," neither do we 
claim to own the ••oldest and large~ t English directory," and tbe lates t Edition happens 
lo be tbe 22od, not the "zoth." However. we thank our friend the IVu l for its kiod 
aocl encouraging notice, and wish it a career of unbroken sutcess, 

~~~~=-~~~~~~~~~~~ 
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"THE PH I LATELI ST S' REGISTER." 
IN the last two numbers of th is CIRCOL AR we have published an advertisement 

headed "Star ting a Libra ry." in wl11ch we offer s pecial cheap bargain par :::els o f somu 
old issues of ou r various publica.tioos By some strange inadvertence one it em in the 
announcement, commencing " The Philatelists' R<'!:islcr," quoted the dates ol that 
publication as "r909 and 1910" This was wrong, a nd in insert ing the same ad ver
t isement in tbe new edit ion of E11dlr' s l.)ircdm r (µa~e 2 of C!lve r) we corrected it. We 
h ave received a number of enquiries iu consequence of the er ror, and to al l applica11 1s 
wbo may have been misled 1ve desire to tender our sincere apologies. To make the 
matter qui1e clear we are repeating " Starling a Libra ry " once more in this issue. 
The Pltilaftolis l s' Nl'gisla was published in the years 1yo r and 1902 only . 

THE KING'S STAMPS. 
1T is gratifying to phil ateli~ts to no te that I<ing Geore:e evidenlly does not intend 

to relinquish any o( bis interest in philalely th rough bis accession to the th rone, and 
the consequently increased duties a nd responsibili1ies involved thereby. T he m ng\ 
collection of rare pos tage stamps and o ther pbilatelic ireasures is admitted lo be one of 
the best in the country. and the privilege of seeing many choice speci mens from 1he 
Roya l collection at an exhibition at the Wa!lhamstow Public Libra ry next month will 
certa inly d ra w together a greal number of philatelists· 

Among tbe treasures which his Majesty has promised to lend are the magenta 
stamp, prepared for issue last year. wh ich was, howe\'er, withdrawn on account o( 
l\ing Edward 's deatb, the proof of the lasl p~nny stamp signed by the late King. Sir 
Rowland Hill 's original water colour sketches for the 1840 stamps; and the pencil 
sketches o f the famous" Mulready' ' envelope by William Mulre1dy, R A . 

We have a note on tbe \Valthamstow Ph ilatelic Exhibition as our Esperant o art icle 
in the present C I RCULAR. 

STAMPS TO BUY. 
T HE true p l1ilateli '>l is no "speculator, " in a business sense; he loves bis s tam ps 

for themselves , not for 1heir value as merchandise: a nd tbere can b<! 110 doubt that the 
habit o f regard ing one's stamp collection simply as repr esent ing so much " current 
coin •' is not good, and hke all bud habits it is a p t IO grow and increase in st rength. 
At the same time. within reasonable limi1s there can be no harm in ind ulging 
occasionally in a legitimate survey of one's posi t ion a nd its fi nancial possibili ties witb 
respect to stamps likely to rise io value, for tbe simple and very obvious reason thal 
the collector of limited means may find himself unable to get in Lhe future s tamps which 
may at tbe p resent time be well wi th in his ability to purchase, 

T his is by way of mtroducinir a lew brief remarks on the subject o f " Used King's 
Heads" By this or course we mean the stam ps bearing tbe head of King Edward; 
and we partic ul11rly emphasise used specimens as being , in genera l, far preferable to 
unused. For the lattt!r have beeo purchased, and are being deliberately he ld, by 
dealers and professional specu lators, in anticipation of a " r ise ;" no doubt the r ise will 
come, in t ime, but we do not think it need interest the r ank-and .file o f ordinarr 
collectors; 1t is a matter whicb concerns the wealthy only. 

Gel your I<ing 's Heads Used, then, and in as fine condition gs possible. Look out 
especially for the West l ndiaus, and if any of the higher values come yoor way, 
secure tbem : we confidently anticipa te they will prove a "gilt-edged " investment in 
the most literal sense At1ention should also be paid to the Africans-Hhodesia (011 
B.S.A.), Somalil11nd, tbe Ni~erias, etc.; the Straits Settlements and H ong Kong: the 
F a lkla nd Is lands, and even Cyprus, Malta, etc. We hope to re turn to this subject in 
more detail in our next CIRCU LA R : aod if in the meantime these few notes ma y lead 
some collectors t0 consider lhe matter o{ used Kiog's heads. it will not have been 
written in vain 
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THE RAREST ENGLISH STAMP. 
IN our CtRCOLAR of April, 1910 (No. 91), we published an illustrated article on lhe 

discovery of a specimen of lhe penny red Eoglislt stamp of 1840, " P late 70." This 
cxceewngly scarce variety may justly be described as the rarest En~lish stamp-we use 
the term English in this connection to denote a s tamp used in the United Kingdom as 
differentiated from ••British" Stamps ; e g ., an Indian (Government) stamp is 
"Bri lish," so is a Canadian, or an Australian, or a South African, but tbe stamps of 
the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Jreland are" English." T he s pecimen of 
l'lale 70 illustraled and described in our article, is for sale at tbe price of £500. We 
shall be pleased to open negotiations for its d isposal, if any intending purcba!:er will 
kindly communicate wilb us. 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Anderson . P. B., 9, Hillside Road, Slarnford Hill, London, N . 
Appleby. R. H .. 3, Co-operative Terrace, Sunderland. 
Arnold, W . D., 26, Lis tria Park. Stamford H.ill, London, N. 
Anderton , F .. 3y. Gateley Road, Bri xton, London, S.W. 
Ainsworth, W .. 31, Bethesda Road, Blackpool. 
Auckland, J. H , 104, Hilston Road, Newcastle-on-T yne 
Albrecht , J. R. M .. 2 , Seedley Terrace, Pendleton, Manchester. 
Booker, T .• c/o Mr. T R Morris. High Street , Newport , Salop. 
Gosling, l<ayrnond, Cheverells, Beckeoham , Kent. 
Gordon, Rev. C. D, 58, Burford Road, Nottingham. 
Hill . M . S .. Seamer k oad, Scarborough. 
Hannah, C. l), 38, Duffield Street. Leicester . 
Hopkins. Miss A, 89, Northam Road, Southampton. 
Irving, W. E., 1 , Gresham Buildings, Basingball Street, London, E .C: 
Inscb, J. H . , t 38, Eastbourne Road, Birkdale, Southport. 
Lougher. G . R ., 3, Blaenclydach Street, Cardiff. 
Lynham, T. J., 71, Pemberton Road, Stoneyc roft. 
Mansel, Miss, Su\by Hall. Welford, Rugby. 
Sewell, 0 , 18. Tideswell Road, Putney, London, S. W . 
Tucker, G. H ., Eastcolt, Victoria Quadranl, Weston-Super-Mare. 

NoTs.-This Directory was commenced in C1RCOLAR No. 83 (April, 1908). Back 
numlrers can be supplied al 1d . each, post free, except Nos. 89 and 90, which 
are 3d . each. Up 10 1his issue , 366 different names and addresses of collectors 
in 1be United Kingdom have been publi&bed . No charge is made for insertion 
of names. 

STAMP DEALERS' Di RECTORY, 23rd Edition.-Dealers desiring tbe: r names inserled 
in the New Edition of tbe Directory, to appear in November, are requested to 
communicate with us before October 31st. No charge is made for insertion of firms in 
the United Kingdom; terms for dealers abroad quoted on application, 

YOU ARK INYITIED 
10 send your subscription to E:rnLE's PH1LA1' B.Ltc C1RCt1LAR if not a lready a 
subscriber. The small sum of s tXPENC.t: secures it tor a year. 

UN USED STAMP. 
s.1bscriber'i who have asked for it will 

please find over tnis notice an unused 
Rhodesia. l!jlO, 2d., g rey .• 

Tbe free stamps i.re not given away 
with back numbers. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you see a blue "X" in 

the adjoining s::iuare ii sig· 
nifies that your s ubscription 
expires with this number. 
The favour of a prompt 
renewal is reques1ed, 

NOTE!-This CIKCOLAR is the Ol'LY 
publication in existence which gives ' Tlus namp ''"' iJe s1ipplud se/«rt&lely 
away 0Nus1rn stamps to its subscribers. lff 3d. cac/1 (postage tKt,a) . 

- - -· :zs, D oN00GnMoR2 R oAD, BoscoMBE, BooaNiewouTff -·-- - - - --



ENOLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR . 
__;:._~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

ESPERAN10. 
Re~aj Postmarkoj.-Kelkaj el mon trajoj pruntedonitaj de la I'!ego estos videblaj en 

la ekspozicio de pClstmarkoj okazoota la 4an ~is la 11a de Februaro en la Publ,ika 
Biblioteko de W altbamstow. 

La rega elmontrajo enhavos la originalajn akvarelojo de la unupenca kaj dupenca 
britaj markoj de l 'jaro 1840 skizitaJn de Sir Rowland Hill ; la originalan krajonan 
skizon de la konata" Mulready" koverto faritan de W. Mulready.RA.: la provajoo de 
la las taj unupencaj markoj de Eduardo VIia subskribitan de t iu rego; kaj la ma~entan 
·· J( ing Edward " po;tmarkon recente preparitan sed reliritan . S lr J ohn Simon , Kc, 
~t.P . • konsentis fari la ma lCerman ccremonion je la 4a de Februaro. 

La ekspozicio estas enirebla senpage por filatelistoj. 

Stamp Oollectora should use ESPERANTO wben arra nging purchases or 
exchanges with foreign philatelists . 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and exercises, to 
Esperanto Headquarters, 133. High H olborn, London. w.c. 

WANTED: ON SALE : 
Parcels of medium class Colon ial Cheap " mixed lots " of good saleable 

S tamps. Send or call, s tating 
lowest cash price. 

A. W. TYRRELL, 

Stamps ; also, Collections al 
"clear.ou t .. prices. 

30, KI NG STREET, 
GUILDHALL, LONDON, E.C. 

And at Stockwell, 8.W. (The most central S tamp shop in the city of London) . 

STARTING A LIBRARY. 
Do you poasess a Philatelic Libra .. y ? 

Hnot, we shall be pleased to start you with one at a very smail charge indeed. 
If you already have a library, i t is very probable that one o{ the c heap Book Pd reels 
offered below will not come amiss to you . as you may not have all the books offered, 
anrl even one or two of them would not be very expensive at the price asked for tbe 
whole parcel. Philatelic literature is lo great demand nowadays, a od collectors are 
surprised to fi nd how sc-arce several comparatively recent works have become. 

WE OFFERa 
Old Jssues of "Nunn'• Directory," including the Six1 h, Seventh. Eighth, and 

Ninth Edirions, down 10 last yea r's (11iz .. the .zolb) . 

Old tssues of u The Monthly Poat and Stamp World," dat ing from 1893: 
also a few copies of the First Volume bound in cloth (1893-4) published at 3/-

The Twentieth Century Catalo&ue of Poata&e Stamps (Endle'& 
Copyright), in Three Ed itions, dated respeclively, 1901, 1yo2, and 1903 . 

The Philatelic Almanac, dating from 1899 to 1906. ln .two styles, paper and 
covers (the latter issued at 1/- each) . 

The Philatellata• Re&ister, in th ree Ediiions. dated 1901 and 19n. 

" Hobbles Handbook •• on STAMP COLLECTING. 
And many other interesting slamp publicatfons. 

BOOK PARCELS. - We offer to send. post paid , a Parcel con ta1nio~ N 1:-11t 
Separate Books. all in good coodu ion , for One Shilli ni: (1 / • ). TwELVE BooKs for 1/6 . 
F11JTSKN BooKs for 2/~. l'or 1/6 extra we will include copy of "Countries and 
S t-e111ps," bound i11 cloth . Address il ll orders to 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., BOSCOMBE, BOU~NEMOUTH . 
18 LJoNoUGl:lMOR.1!. .l{o Ab, Boscol>rns. BouKNl!MoOTH. 



22nd 
Edition. 

ENOLE' S PHILATELIC. CIRCULAR. 

Price 
6d. 

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GRE~T BRITllN. 

'EllDLE'S DIRECTORY' 
(Formerly "NUNN'S.") 

The CONTENTS of th is Standard \tVork include: 
DIRECTORY 0£ British Stamp Deale rs, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix. 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

a nd other Philatelic Specialities and Accessories. 
PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. Philatelic Auctioneers. Dealers 

in Bric-a-Brae, Curios, etc. 
JtEFERENCE LIST, gi ving names of Proprietors, Managers, &c., of 

Stamp F irms ; their Capital, approximate VaJue of Stock ; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-F rom this List philatelists, when travelling , can ascer
tain what dealers there are io a particular town or loca lity. 

In the Directory portion Registered Teleg raphic Addresses and Tele
phone N umbers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to November, 19IO. 

To be obtained ol principal S1amp Dealers, Newsagents, &c., or from the Pnblisbers, 
CHAS. j . ENDLI! & Co .. Boscombe, Bournemouth. Ttlephom No. 956. 

AUSTRALIAN ST.AMPS. 
We offer the following Speolal BaPgalna in Used Australian Stamps ; all 

clean and in good condition. Terms, Cash with order : postage extra under 2/· 

South Australl-, 1902 (large) , 3d ., green 
4d . . orange 
6d., green 
gd.. lilac rose 

.. ., .. .. 1/-, brown 
Taamanla, 1905, wmk. A and Crown , r/· 
Vlotorla, 1901 , 9d ., red . . • . 
Queenaland, 1881, 2/-, blue, 6scal (6ne stamp) 

Address Orders to 

each. 
Jd, 
2d. 
3d . 
6d. 
6d . 
6d . 
3d. 
6d. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., Boscombe, Bouraemouth. 
28, DoNOUCHMORE ROAD, BoscoMBE, F cuRJSJtMOUTH.. 

per 12. 

9d . 
r /· 
1/6 

3/6 

2/6 



8 EN DLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR. 

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS I 
WR insert advertisements ol Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the Pff1LATEt.1c 

CIRCULAR, absolutely 

FRE E OF CHARGE 
to Subscribers. The subscripdon to the CrncoLAR for one year (four issues) is 6d ., or 
with unused stamp r/-, payment of which entitles lo four insertions not exceeding 20 

words each inclusive of address. The of1er of free advertising is open to all paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Colledors. Matu:r for insertion should reach us by 
lbe last day of the month previous to publication . 

Ordinary Rate: 5 words td. per insertion; minimum 4d. 
Address all advertisements to The Manager, EN PLE's CIRCULAR, Donoughmore 

Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth . 

COMMON and Medium Colonials. Wholesale lots wanted, current and obsolete. - Send, 
stating lowest price, TYRRELL, 30, King S treet , Guildhall, London . (93 

LOOK I-A set of 8 Mauritios to applicants for Approval Sbeets.-EDWARD BRASHIER, 
57, St. Paul's Avenue, Willesden Green, London. (9t 

~o ALL different Indian native State stamps (no Indians), 2/3, money order. 011 
U "Bean's Reference Registea." J. Z0Ts1u, B .Sc., Daraganj, Allahabad, India. (93 

SBLBCTJONS of Stamps on appro\•al to suit all collectors . Fine picked copies at half to 
third Gibbons. Reference, please. Sets, postals only : 29 Tnrkey, 41.L ; 46 Austria, 

4d. ; 50 U .S.A. , 6d.; 4 Roumania Charity, very nice, 2d .; postage extra.- H . W. 
LAWRANCE, 16, Auberl Parll, Higbbury, London, (93B 

PHILATELIC L1TBRATt11u:.-Collector forming general library hays publications, any 
country, especially before 1S80.-H. EPGAR WESTON. 386, Brixton Road, London, 

(93 

1 01\0 VARIBTJES Foreign and Colonial Stamps, including roo Unused, all neatly 
' V mounted in bound book; 8/6 post free .- H. THAIN, Attleborougb. (91 

APPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per cent.; used , 60 per cent. below 
Glbbons.-WunR HARDY , n4, High Street, Southampton. (9~ 

SaT of 5 Tbessaly (octagonal stamps), catalogued 5/-: our pr ice i f2.-H. ABBLOoS, 141 
Boscastle Road, Highgate Hoad, London, N .W . (gr 

BRITISH Colonial Stamps wanted on approval, against cash or exchange; common ones 
not required.-R RANDAL, Boulevard 17, Arnbem, Holland. (9r 

I SBTS Stamps. 4 Stamp journals, rno Sta.mps, Packet Stamp Mounts , Perforation 
't Gauge, only 3d.; abroad, 6d.-CHBAP STAMP Co. , Sawston, Cambridge, England. 

MenUon paper. (94 

FR&E.-Set of It Austrian Jubilee to applicants for approval sbe~ls.-EDWAllD 
BRASHIER, 57, St. Paul's Avenue, Willisden Green, London . (9~ 

Soc1ET11ts' RBPORTS.-The attention of Secretaries of Philatelic Societies Is directed to 
the Report Form enclosed with the C1RCtlLAR. 

28, DoNOUGBMoRll ROAD, BoscoM»B, BooRNBMOO'IB. 



SuesORtPTtON is. {24 centa] per annum, pose tree, tncludlng (grat is) tm11s11I stam p with eve1 y issue. 
6<1. r 12 cents] witho~t stamp. 

••x, E:'& 

Cf'A ilotelie <Cireulor 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

No. 9S. (EIGHTEENTH YEAR OP PUBLICATION.) APRIL, 1911. 

PRESENT-DA'l' PHILATELISTS. 
FoR the eighth in our series of portrait sketches of Philatelists we have for our 

subject Mr. H . E. Thain, the rising young dealer of Attleboroogh. The previous 
sketches have been :-CIRCULAR No. 86, Mr. E. Abel·Aston ; 87, Mr. D. J. Mcintyre: 
88, Mr. Lewis May; 89, Mr. E. Harmer; 90, Mr. Victor Marsh; 93,Mr. A. W. Tyrrell; 
% Mr . T. H. Hinton; whilst No. 91 bad an illustration of the td red English Stamp. 
" Plate 70," and No. 92 bore a portrait of King George V. 

MR. HERBERT T RAIN represents the younger generation of British philatelists; he 
commenced stamp.collecting at an early age whilst at school, but unlike the majority 
of youngsters he did not relinquish tbe bobby on leaving school but with good business 

instincl pluckily launched out as dealer at 

Mr. H . E. TRAIN. 

Great Yarmouth, forming a partnership with 
a friend on the modest joint capital of £5. 
They laid out this entire sum in purchasing a 
stock of stamps suitable for approval sheets, 
and in printing. 'J"hat the venture was 
successful is proved by the fact that Mr. Thain 
shortly a fterwards bougbt out his friend and 
partnec for l,25, taking over the whole of the 
stock, etc., : subsequently, early in the year 
1901, Mr , Thain removed his bu&iness to 
Attleborougb, a small Mid-Norfolk eouotry 
town, where during the eleven years that have 
since passed be has worked up a considerable 
postal connection. Like most other stamp 
dealers, except those in London or snch cities 
as liverpool, Mr. Tham has found that "his 
best friends are abroad" as has been said, and 
be estimates that about forty per cent.-or 
rather less than one-half-of bis business is 
foreign and oolooial. At the same time, be 
is always glad to meet visitor• and customers 
at Attleborougb by appointment. During the 
last few years be bas given special attention 
to the preparation of variety packets, ranging 
from 5.:i to ~.ooo different s tamps, tbe larger 
packets being mounted in small books. Mr. 
Thain sends these Variety Packets on appro

val to responsibl~ applicants , and as a large stock is kept on hand they can be 
despatched on the day the order is received. Mr. Thain is fond of outdoor life, bis 
recreations including cycling, golf, and bowls. 

ENDLE's PntLATBuc CtRCIJ'LAR, 28, Do1o1ouGBMoaB ROAD, BoscoMBB, BouRN&MOOTa 



10 ENDLE'S PHILATELIC C IRCULAR. 

NOTES. 
COLLECTORS' D1Rl!CTORY .-The thirteenth instalment of our Directory of Stamp 

Collectors, published in this issue of the C11tcOLAR, brings the total of names up 1o 
395 , This feature of our paper is iocreasiogly appreciated. and we again appeal to all 
readers kindly to assist us in maintaining its correctness and uti lity. We are indebted 
to a correspondent during the past quarter for calling our attention to two names which 
appeared in the issue of October last (No. 93). whose owners are reported by the PO$l 
Office as "Gone Away'' from the addresses liliven. They are as follows:-

V. F. Carr, 34, Charlton Road. B lackheatb, London, S.E. 
A. C. Coostaotinides, Archway Road, Hl~hgate, London. N . 

These two lines must therefore be deleted from C 11tCULAR No. 93. 

ENQUIRtBs.-During the past few months we have received several enquiries 
relating to a firm of dealers, Messrs. Henry Abel & Co., of Whitstable. Their name 
was re-inserted in our Dealers' DtRECTORY of November last, and correspondents have 
made complaint of this on tbe grounds that the firm lo question are n':> longer at Whits
table, and further that they have gone away leaving certain obligations unfulfilled . We 
knew nothing about this; the name was lelt in the DJRBCTORY because the enquiry 
form addressed to them was not returned . and we therefore concluded that the postal 
authorities bad duly delivered it. The last Price List we can trace having received 
from Henry Abel & Co. is dated October, 1909. In February of last year we received 
a typewri tten circular s t aling that the business was for sale at the price of £2500, the 
reason for disposal being given as•• the proprie tor being advised by his doctor ro go 
abroad for his bealtb.'' The circular goes on to state that "Every facili ty for lnvesUga· 
tion would be given to responsible parties interested : it was a mailer o[ months for the 
outlay of capital to be returned in profits, and as there was absolutely no other reason 
for the disposal of the business other than that given above, terms could be arranged, 
if desired, with responsible part ies. Application for interview to be addressecl to Mr. 
E . A. Aston, Leelle Bungalow. Wbitstable." 

This does not look as if the firm were in any sense in fi nancial difficulties. T hings 
are not always what they seem : we desi re to keep the pages of our DtRBCTORY as 
•• clean " as possible, and any complaints or confi dential informa1100 respecting any ol 
rhe firms listed will be appreciated at all times. 

VTENN.\ EXRlBJTION.-We have received a parcel of circulars respecting the Inter· 
national Philatelic Exhibition which it is proposed to hold in Vienna in September 
next. Copies o{ this circular will be enclosed with the CracuLu to some of our sub
scribers; those who do not r~ive one can write to the bon. secretary, Mr. A. Passer, 
4, Miillnergasse, Vienna, IX, for particulars of the E•lnbition which will no doubt be 
Rlad ly sent. The effort is to be combined with the annual German Philatelic Congress, 
or" Philatelistentag," which was a rranged to take place this year at Vienna. 

318,000 STAMPS A \.VnK.-No fewer than 78,000 half-penny stamps were bought 
at tl1e Ludgate-circus Post Office, London, on one day recently by the messenger of a 
City firm, wbicb regularly u ses £100 worth of stamps on five days of the week and £164 
worth on Fridays. 

FIRST AERIAL PosT .-Some letters that have recently reached fhe Churob 
Mi.esionary Society are speciaJly interesting, as they are stamped in red and encircled 
by an inscription ''First Aerial Post," with the design of an aeroplane crossing a 
mountain. The die was cut to inaugurate an aerial post of a local exhibition at Allaha· 
bad, India. The p ostal authorities kindly handed over all the receipts to the Oxford 
and Cambridge Hostel of the C.M.S . at Allahabad . A tragic story is told in a le11et 
from Northern Nigeria, whe.re the mail carrier was killed and eaten, and bis mails 
containing communications for the Society were lost. 

28 1Jo tcoDGHMOR£ Ro ... o, Boscot.tse, BocRNBMOUTH . 



ENDLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCUL AR. 11 

THE ''POSTAGE ST AMP 11 IN A FOG. 
"Tl1e Postage Stamp," a philatelic jouroal published weekly by Sir Isaac Pitman 

& Sons, kindly reviewed our D1al!.cT01n• in its issue of f anuary 21st, in the form of 
tbe following rernark,s by "Cornelius Wrinkle" : -

" l have received a copy of E•tl.U'.s Dirutory, which is the latest edition or the 
old·established •• ?~unn's Dir«;ftory of tbe Stamp Dealers of Great Britain.'' This 
being the twenty-second annual edition it is unnecessary to say that it is one of those 
welcome annuals that have come to stay. The book is much improved in the present 
edition as Tegards the addresses given, but a little study of tbe stamp papers would 
enable the publishers to i:lve better lists in the classified secLions. For example, in the 
list of Publishers of Philatelic Works, we find fifteen names given , only two or three of 
which have done any publishing apart from the issue of priced lists, at any rate within 
recent years. Neither Mr. - , Messrs. -. nor M r . - , appear to be known to the 
compilers of the Dire,tory, as publishers of philatelic works. Among the Makers of 
Albums we find thitty·seven names of dealers the majority of whom have never pub
lished albums, but the names of -. -. and -, who are among the most prominent of 
English album manufacturers, do not appear on the list. Nevertheless, the publication 
of the twenty-second edition of the Directory provides a very useful l.ittle reference bo:>k, 
and is well worth the sixpence asked for it by the publishers." 

lo reply to these criticism~ we would remind the Wrinkled One that all entries in 
the DIRECTORY in the classified sections are compiled from the forms returned to us by 
the respective firms , Il is not a question of this or that firm being "known" to us, as 
makers of albums, etc. ln regard to former editions there was a c:>ntinual outcry that 
the D I RECTORY was incorrect ; certain dealers were sa.id lo be included that should oot 
have been, whilst other firms were omitted who ought to have been included. To guard 
against these complaints we m&de a rule for the future to include under the classified 
sections only such firms as return our Forms filled in and duly signed. This is clearly 
stated at the heading to the" Publishers of Philatelic Works" in the current edition 
(p 38). A Form is despatched to every firm known to us: it is for them simply to 
return the Form if they wish their name entered for inclusion under any section ol the 
0 t RECTORY. 

PHILAT ELY AND POLITICS. 
I N February last a firm of London stamp dealers wrote as follows in the course cl, 

a business letter to us :-" We stroogly protest against your political notes ta the 
CtRCULAR. It states that they are not meant lo be political, yet they are as partizan as 
could be. You ought to real ize that the readers are not all of one political party or of 
ooe way of tbinking. What bas Home Rule for Ireland to do with the Stamp 
Trade?" 

We feel we cannot allow tbis to pass unooliced . We bave reproduced our esteemed 
correspondents' remarks 11erbatim, and it will be observed that in spite of their positive 
tone they are carefully non-committal ; we fully believe that our correspondents are by 
no means sure as to the side we really take in politics, notwithstanding their accusation 
of " parti~ansbip ! " Perhaps they even suspect that we support tbe very side which 
in fact we oppose! We reserve our right, in common with all other free-born British 
subjects, to hold what political opinions we choose; further, we are willing to transfer 
our support from one party to the other to-morrow if we felt convinced we might 
thereby the better serve our country. However, our notes in the C t RCDL.AR were 
simply by way of comment on the historic associations of "Coronation Year; " they 
were meant to be neutral in tone, and we belJeve that in fact they were neutral. 

As regards our correspondents' question; "What has Home Rule for Ireland to do 
with the Stamp Trade ?" the reply is that with a separate independent government ol 
her own set up in Dublin, Ireland would have every righ t to is!ue her ow n postage 
stamps, equally with, say, Newfoundland, or any other colony. She would doubtless 
do so; for one thing, it would provide an important source of revenue ; and thus stamp 
Collectors would have a very interesting series of Irish stamps, commanding a large 
sale. This would affect the "stamp trade ''considerably. 

28 DoMOUGHMORR Rn>.n ljn~coMSE, Bot1RNEMOUTH. 
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EAST AFRICAN MAILS. 
FROM a recently published Blue-book dealing with the British over-sea dominions, 

interesting evidence may be gathered respecting the dimensions of the post office servict 
in colonies whose stamps are especially popular with philatelists. Thus, in British East 
Africa and Uganda, during the last six years, the mail service has increased enormously, 
so that there are now well over two million letters, etc.,.dealt with annually in Uganda 
and the British Ea<Jt Africa Protectorate, while in the year r909 over 117,000 telegrams 
were sent or received. It should be noted that at present the postal service is not self. 
supporting; in t909 a loss of be:ween £7,000 and £8,ooo was recorded . Stamp col
lectors, therefore, who invest in unused specimens of these East A£r ican Colonial$ may 
feel that they are helping to support the postal administration I At the same lime, the 
extended use of the mail service will lead to a che~pening of used specimens, bringing 
them more within the reach of the less wealthy collector. 

"THE PHILATELISTS' REGISTER." 
IN recent numbers of Ibis CIRCULAR we published an advertisement headed 

"Starting a Library," in which we offered special cheap bargain parcels of some 
old issues o( our various publications. By some strange inadvertence one item in the 
announcement, commencing "The Philattlists' Rt11 ister," quoted the dates or 1ha1 
publication as "1909 and 1910 ." This was wrong, aod bas since been corrt>cted. 
We have received a number of enquiries in consequence of the error, and to all applicants 
who may have been misled we desire to tender our sincere apologies. T he PliilattliJts' 
Registe,. was published in the years H)OI and 1902 only . 

THE BRITISH GUIANA JOURNAL. 
IT is now over two years, viz .. in January, 1909, since we noticed the BritisA 

G11ia11a Philatelic ]01m1al, the semi-annual publication of the Brit ish Guiana Philatelic 
Society. This reaches us every six monlhs, and is one of o ur most interesting and 
vah1ed "exchanges." I n the December issue, recently to hand . there are many ex· 
cellent feat ures, one of the finest bei oJ( " History £rom a Stamp Album," by James 
Rodway, F . L.S ; "Stamp Colleetini;: a Boon to Invalids a nd •Shut-ins.'" reprinted 
from EvtF~body's Philat1li~t; Mr V . F. James contributes ao article on "Some Curiou' 
Stamp Exchange Clubs and Societies ; " there are also " Mems from the Motherland," 
interesting local details of the Brit ish Guiana Philatelic Society's work, and extensive 
Reviews. Under the latter beading the j ournal bas the following respecting ENou's 
DIRECTORY :-

11 This is the 22nd edition, corrected to November, 1910, of the well-known N1tHn '1 

Dirtctory. The publishers have deemed it advisable to change the name of the Direc· 
tory. The book contains some 400 to 500 names or oealers In postage stamps in Great 
Britain, lisl of Ph ilatellc Auctioneers , British and Colonial Dealers' referer.c.e list, 
Stamp Buyer's Guide, list o( Publishers of Philatelic Works, Makers and Dealers lo 
Albums, also Dealers in Bric-a-brac, etc. It will prove a most uselul book for both 
dealer aod collector ." 

Incidentally we feel grateful to the British Guia11a Pl1ilatelic Jo11rnal for nobly 
resisting the doubtless almost irresistible temptation to style the D1R1tCTOR V a "book 
let." Twic;e over our esteemed contemporary says "book! " Thanks !-manY. 
thanks ! The DIRECTORY is called a " booklet " simply because its pages a re smaH. II 
it were of "quarto" size it would attain to the dignity or a " book," but we intend to 
keep it small and handy for the pocket. 

STAMP DEALERS' D IRECTORY, 23rd Edition.-Dealers desir ing their names inserted 
io the New Edition of the Directory, to appear in November, are requested to 
communicate with us before October 31st. No charge is made for insertion of firms in 
the United Kingdom ; terms for dealers abroad quoted on application . 

28, D0Nouoa111on RoAo, BoscoMBE, BooR~~MOOTH , 
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DI RECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Barrett, R.H .. 34, Everton Ro11d, C .-on-M .. Manchester. 
Battye, Miss N .. 84, Cado1?an Square, London, W. 
Burrows, F . E .. 224, Stretford Road, Manchester. 
Cook, W . H ., 2, S 1anley T errace, Warmley, Bristol. 
Daniels, W. E., Springhaven, Selwyn Road, Eastbourne. 
Fenfield, T J . . 97. Montague Road, Leytonstone, London, E. 
Finch, F . W, 91, William Streel, Granville Street, Birmingham. 
Gibbon, A .. 27. View Terrace, Aberdeen. 
Godfray, Miss, 45, La Motte Street, Jersey, C .I. 
H or ton, R J., 33, l<ochester R.>ad, Camden Town , London, N . W . 
Jacobs, E . W. Warwick House, Atherley Ro11d, Shanklin, l. W. 
f ohnson, E . D .. 113, Gon~h Road, Edgbaston, Birmingham. 
Johnston, T. R., The Gables, Barnt Green, Worcestershire. 
Kal lmer. F . G., 376. Hackney Road, London, E. 
Kempster, A. B ., 30, Wendell Road , Shepherd's Bush, London, W 
Marshall. T , Trimmer's Wood. Sbottermill, Surrey. 
Mayall, Oswald, 155 , North Street, Brighton . 
Neville. G . H .. Hampden Road, Bees ton, Nous. 
Pickering. R. L ., Bexton Road, Knotsford . 
Reed, ]as., 41, St. Andrew's Hill, London, E .C. 
Riley, H . R .. 2, Bridge Bank, Banbury. 
Rimmington, J \ V • 92, Waterside North, Lincoln. 
Ross, J. , 42, T ynwald Hill, Stoneycrof1, Liverpool. 
Smith, W . G, 310 High Street, Plum~tead, London, S .E . 
Sutherland , A., 2r, Priory Road , Anfield, Liverpool. 
Thoma.son, P .. 18, Ash S treet, Harpurhey, Manchester_ 
Thorp, R., 114, Kirkstall Road, Leeds. 
Turner. J .. 3, Upper Rushall Street, Walsall. 
Watts, P . M., 1, Montacute Gardens, Tunbridge Wells. 
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NotE.-This Directory was commenced in C rRCOLAR N1J. 83 (April, 1908). Back 
numbers can be supplied at id . each, post free, except Nos. 89 and 90, which 
are 3d . each. Up to this issue, 366 d ifferent names and addresses of collectors 
in the United Kingdom have been published. No charge is made for insertion 
of names. 

"COUNTRIES AND STAMPS." . 
The History of the BRITISH E MPIRE told in Postage Stamps. 

Unique Work by H ARRIET E . COLVILE. · 

Price, 1/6 complete, post free . CHAS. J . ENOLE & CO., Publishers. Boscomfte. 

YOU AR~ INVITED . 
to send your subscrip tion to ENDLE' s PRILATBLIC CtRCULAR t l' not already a 
subscriber. The small sum of SIXPENCE secures it tor a year. 

UNUSED STAMP. 
Subscribers who have asked for it will 

please find over this notice an u6used 
Italy (Erit.rea) . 19u, pictorial, 15c. • 

The free stamps ue not given away 
with back numbers 

NOTE I-This C1RCULAR is the ONLY 
publication in exis tence wbicb gives 
away UNUSED stamps to, Its subscribers. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you see a blue ' ' X" rn 

the adjoining square it sig
nifies that your subscription 
expires with this number. 
The favour of a prompt 
renewal is requested: 

• This staMp caH be S1'flPlied separately 
at 3d. uith (postage utra). 

28,DoNo~GBMORB RoAD, BoscoMBB, BooRNBMooTa 
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ESPERANTO. 
Pro ta ~randa nombro de feteroj. k.iuj l) ni ricevadas el mall'roksimaj partoj de Ill 

mondo, estas evidente, ke ek~istas multa intereso pri la baldal1a eldono de poS1markoj 
por Granda Britujo kaj giaj Kolonjoj, En tiu rila to, do, ni opinias ke la sekvant~ 
ehirajo el folieto eldonita d e la Pogtmarka Ligo (Junior P h ila telic Society, London). 
Estos aparte interesa :- · 

" La Koronada J aro lcrefleble estos im ponanta en le. b istorio de la lmperio. Sub 
monarf10 , kiu persone vizitis presjtau tutan sian rea:non trans la maroj, la liito inter la 
rnalproksimaj Kolonioj kaj posedajoj kun la bejmlando estos pli6rmigita. Tiu N int ima 
qn uigo de senlimeato kaj intereso estos pli e videnta en la jaro 1911 kaj la ,;ekvantaj 
jaroj per la po~tl!ilark.oj de la Brita l mperio . Kvankaru li elkaj el la landoj uzadis 
diversajn temojn por la desegnajoj d um la pasinta regado, ne mankas sienoj nuo, kc 
tea la Kol'onloj oni geherale uzos la porn·etan de Lia m (,lil Mos10, Georgo:•· 

-- -
Stamp Collectors should us; ESPERANTO when arranging p urchases or 

exchanRes with foreign philatelists. 
Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and exercises, lo 

Eaperanto Headquartera, 133, H igh Holborn, London, w.c. 

WANTED? 
Parcels qf medi um class Colonial 

Stamps. Send or call, staling 
lowest cash price. 

A. W. TYRRELL, 

ON BALE? 
Cheap " mixed lots " of good saleable 

Stamps ; also, Collections al 
·• clear.out " prices. 

30, KING STREET, 
GUILDHALL, LONDON, E.C . 

.lnd at Stoclnrelt, 8.W. (T he most central Stamp shop in tbe city of London). 

Cl.ARD 

Printed with your 
name and address. 

PERFORATION 
GAUGES. Samples 

Free. 

250 for 4/3 ; SOO for 5/6 ; 1,000 for 7 /·. 
A good aocl clltap Aclverti1int Line for Dealers. Postage abroad extn. 

, Are you wanting any PRINTED STATION E~Y, letter Heads, ') 
• --- Memos, Bill Heads, Post Cards, Envelopes, Etc. • 

If so, please send particulars, aud ask for Estimate. 

'WatiermaI"k DeCiectior•, 74. poaCi be,e. 

Reply Address Labels ,Most useful to all doiat a post trade. 
• S, - per I ,OOO. Post frer, Sample fret. 

H. E. MARSOM, Printer, 315, Broad St., Birmingham. 
'l8, UoNOUGH MORE ROAD, RoscoMBE, HouRNBMOUTIL 



22nd 
Edition. 

ENOLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR. 

Price 
6d. 

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITAIN. 

15 

'EllDLE.''S DIRECTORY' 
(Formerly " NUNN'S .") 

The CONTENTS of this Standard Work include : 
DIRECTO~Y of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix. 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approvl Books, 

and other Philatelic Specialities and Accessories. 

PUBLISHE~S of PHILATELIC WORKS. Philatelic Auctioneers. Dealers 
in Bric.a-Brae, Curios, etc. 

~EFERENCE LIST, giving names of Proprietors, Managers, &c., of 
Stamp Firms ; their Capital, approximate Value of Stock;' 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNC LIST.-From this List philatelists, when travelling, can ascer
tain what dealers there are in a particular town or locality. 

lo the Directory portion Registered Telegraphic Addresses and Tele· 
phone Numbers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to November, 1.910. 

To be obtained of principal Stamp Dealers, Newsagents, &c., or from the Publishers, 
CE!AS. J. ENDLit &: Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. Tttephoiu No . 956 . 

.AUST.RA.LIAN STAMPS • 
• 

We offer the followi ng Speolal Ba,..alna in Used Australian Stamps: all 
clean and in good condition, Terms, Cash witb order; postage extra under 2/-

South AuatraUa, 1902 (lari~e), 3d., green 

., " 
.. 4d .. orange 

6d ., green 
gel., lilac rose 

•• .. ,. ., 1/·, brown 
Taamanla, r905 , IYmk . A and Crown, I/· 
Vlotol'la, 1901, gd .• red . . . . 
Queenaland, 1881, 2(-. blue, 6scal (6oe stamp) 

Address Orders to 

each. 
Id. 
2d. 
3d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
3d. 
~ 

CHAS. J. ElfDLE le Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 
28, DoNooGHNoRB RoAo, BoscoMea, ~URN&MOUTH. 

per 12. 

gd. 
1/-
1/6 

3/6 

2/6 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS! 
Wx insert advertisements of Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the P HILATELIC 

CIRCOUR, absolutely 

FREE OF CHARGE 
to Subscribers. The subscription to the CIRCULAR for one year (four issues) is 6d. , or 
with unused stamp 1/-, payment o( which entitles to four insertions not exceeding 20 
words each inclusive o( address. The offer o( free advert ising is open to all paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Colletkors. Matter for insertion should reach us by 
the last day ol the month prelfious to publication. 

Ordinary Rate: 5 words Jd. per insertion ; minimum 4d. 

Address all advertisements to The Manager, ENDLE's CIRCULAR, Donoughmore 
Road, Bascombe, Bournemouth. 

COMMON and Medium Colonials. Wholesale lots wanted, current and obsolete.- Send, 
s tating lowest price, TYRRRJ.L, 30, King Street, Guildhall, London. (93 

~o ALL different lodian native State stamps (no Indians), 2/3, money order. On 
U "Bean'g Reference Registe1." J. ZoTSHI, B.Sc .. Daraganj, Allahabad, India. (93 

SELECTIONS of Stamps on approval to suit all collectors. Fine picked copies at half to 
thi rd Gibbons. Reference, please. Sets, postals only : 29 Turkey, 4J. ; 46 Austria, 

4d. : 50 U.S A .. 6d.: 4 R oumania Charity, very nice, zd. ; postage extra.- H . W. 
LAWRANCE, 16, Aubert Parl., Highbury, London, (93ll 

PBILATELIC LtTBRATORE - Collector forming general library buys publications, any 
country, especially before 1880. - H. EDGAR WBSTON, 386, Brixton Road, London. 

(93 

1 OOO VARIETIES Foreign and Colonial Stamps. includjog 100 Unused, all neatly 
' mounted in bound book; 8/6 post free .-H. THAIN, Attleborougb. (94 

APPROVAL Sheets in Coun tries. Unused, 50 per cent.; used, 60 per cent. below 
Gibbons.-W Al.TBR HARD\', u4, High Street, Southampton. (94 

SsTs Stampt, 4 Stamp Journals, 100 Stamps, Packet Stamp Mounts, Perforation 4 Gauge, only 3d ; abroad, 6d,-CBBAP Sl'AMP Co .• Sawston, Cambridge, E ngland. 
Mention paper. , (94 

FRllK.-Set of 11 Austrian Jubilee to applicants for approval sheets.-£ow;.Rn 
BRASHlllR, 57, St. Paul's Avenue, Willisden Green, London. (94 

SOCIRTIKS' REPORTS.- Tbe attention or Secretaries of Philatelic Societies is directed lo 
the Repun Form enclosed witb the C IRCULAR. 

CHBAP S-et's.- 20 Indian States. 1/- ; 10 Siam, 1/ ·; 20, 2/6; 30, 3/-; 5 Svenborg;·5d .
CROCKKR, 156, Glenroy Street, Cardiff. (~ 

FRBB.-Set of 8 Costa Rica' to applican1s for Approval Sbeets.-Eowuo BRAseuu, 
57, St. P"aul's Avenue, W illesdeo Green, London. (9$ 

EXCHANGa Russian :Postage and Fiscal Stamps with all countries.-M1CRAEL ?d. 
SARAGJN, P .O. Box u77, Odessa, Russia. (92 

~8. DoNoOGflMORB ROAD, .BQscoMBB, BooRNBMOUTH. 



Sussc1uPTIOH rs. [~ cente} per 11nnum, post free, tnotudlng (gratis) 11111u1d atllmp wltb evety issue. 
6d. (12 cenls) without stamp. 

••x, E:'S 

fiJJA if of elie 'Cireulor 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY P OST.") 

No. 91. (EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF POBL ICAT IO.N.) JOLY, 1911. 

PRESENT-DAY PHILATELISTS. 
THE subject of our ninth portrait-sketch is Mr. Leonard Brand, of Cricklewood, 

who was born in London in 1884 , and has collected stamps since the early age of 6. 
Mr. Brand , perhaps, can hardly be strictly described as a "dealer," as be only bandies 
stamps commercially in bis spare time; but through several large philatelic business 
transactions he has become known as a dealer and was listed in the 1910 Edition of our 
D1RBCTORY. Mr. Brand is specially interested in modern British Colonials, many of 
which, be considers, will prove the rarities of the fu ture. 

Mr. Brand is R. member of many stamp clubs, British and forei"n . He bas found 
that, whilst the foreign clubs excel in sales, thei r prices are also better, which is a very 

healthy sign of the state of philately abroad. 
The Continental collector appreciates good 
stamps, and-unHke his British &enfriire
does not expect to buy everything, or nearly 
everything, at "half-catalogue." 

DrawinlI upon his experiences Mr. 
Brand has been good enough to indicate. 
for the benefit of our readers, some of the 
varieties which he considers the scarcest of 
present-day stamps. The first place lo this 
r-espect, he thinks, must be given to the 
British New Guinea 2/6, unsurcharged- a 
s tamp wor th 60/· to-day and costing less 
than a tenth of that figure four years ago. 
Nest to this come tbe 6d. and 8d. 
Barbados bicoloured, multiple watermark, 
catalogued at a few pence only and already 
worth 5/- to 6/· apiece. Other good stamps 
are Natal, 1/- bicoloured, multiple ; Dom
inica 6d. bicoloured multiple, catalogued 
1/· and now worth 10/·, with a likelihood of 
reaching 30/- ere long I Yet another good 
stamp -though in the mint condition oniy
is Jamaica id. bicoloured multiple. 

MR. LBONARD BRANO, Mr. Brand is equally enthusiastic over 
the prospects ol used modern Colonials; be 

suggests:tbat the readers of ENDLB's CIRCULAR should find some of them out for them
selves, and the bargains thus obtained will be all the sweeter to them I He says it may 
ioterest philatelists who are not 11 modern collectors" to know that a complete collection 
of King Edward Colonials lo mint state, excluding unpaids and officials, is to-day 
worth al least £800. 

£No L1fs PRILATBLIC C1RcoLAR, 28, P oNooGHltlORE RoAD, BQscoMel{, BooRNBfdOUTB 
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Although chiefly devoted lo modern stamps Mr. Brand does not refuse "old issues '1 

when they come bis way, especially imperforale stamps in slrlps and blocks, the true 
value of which, he says, is not yet fu lly appreciated in this country, 

Mr. Brand is ao extensive traveller and an accomplished linguist, speaking French, 
German, and Dutch fluently. He was educated at the Royal Athen~um at Antwerp, 
and the City of London College. He is a keen amateur photographer. He conducts 
!lis correspondence on philatelic matters from his private address, " Mon Repos.'' 
Teignmouth Road, Cricklewood, London, N . W. 

THE NEW ENGLtSH STAMPS. 
THB new penny and halJpeo.oy English stamps were on sale at al l Post Offices in 

the United Kingdom on Coronation Day, June 22nd As the day was a special pubUc 
holiday, many offices were closed ; whilst of those which were open the majority kept 
Sunday hours and were closed at t o a .m. or thereabouts. Consequently, only a com
parative few of the s tamps were in circulation on the day of issue, and philatelists who 
make a speciality of" postmark dates" will find specimens dated " J une 22nd, t911 " 
fairly scarce. These on entire envelopes, in good condi tion, with date distinctly 
showing, will probably command fancy prices. 

It bas been said that the designs ol the new stamps were selected by King George 
himsell ; at all events he probably appro'!ed them, and bis philatelic judgment is doubt
less beyond q uestion. Nevertheless, with all dutiful loyalty and affection for bis 
gracious Majesty, we venture to express our opinion that the design of the penny value 
is disappointing. The British Lion umchane is all r ight, but the band of foliage sur
rounding tbe K.iog's bead is too crowded; such elaboration is out of place on the small 
surface of a posta~e stamp. and a simpler, bolder arrangement is far better. And the 
portrait of the King is by no means a good l ikeness, tbougb no doubt the slightly 
"three-quarter-face " position is preferable to the rigid " profile." ln general the 
s tamp has a somewhat foreign appearance ; it reminds us of the J881 issue of Servla, and 
some other foreign series. Perhaps. however. tbe stamps will impro\"e on acquaintance 
and as we get more familiar with them we shall like tliem belier. 

One thing in connection with these new stamps pleases us greatly: and that is, 
that the stamps continue" nameless.'' We hope tbe last bas now been beard of the 
foolish agitation for naming our stamps. The origin, history, and destiny of the 
British Empire being unique, it is~altbough only a small matter-right and proper 
that the stamps of the Motherland should be unnamed. The Postmaster Gtneral, Mr. 
Herbert Samuel, speaking in the House of Commons on May 181h, said .. We cannot 
put the name of the country because we do not know the name of our country. We 
cannot put • En~land ' since its annexation by Scotland ; and we cannot put •Great 
Britain• because Ireland would be excluded, nor can we put · United Kingdom of 
Great Britain and Ireland' because that is too long for the limited spice on the stamp, 
and it would exclude the Channel Islands and the Isle of Man, which are .part of the 
country for postal purposes bot are not part of the United Kingdom of " Great Britain 
and lrelaod." So he said we would leave our stamps •anonymous.' We were the 
fi rst country in. tbe world io have postage stamps, and "our stamps re-main unoam' d 
among the countries of the world . . . . They are sufficier.tly identified by the 
effigy of the Sovereign and the language of the inscription. " 

This, from the Postmaster General, is excellent; and we hope it is finally decisive. 
Since the above was written (last month) a number of criticisms, more or less severe. 
of the new stamps have appeared in the public press and our own correspondence. Tbe 
subject bas also been brought up in tbe House of Commons, as our readers doubtless 
know . The general opinion seems to be that tbe halfpenny stamps are not so bad in 
design as the penny. It remains to be ~een whether any improvement cao be effecred 
in the execution of the stamps. but personally we think it would be regrettable if an 
alteration were made in the actual designs- at all events for some time to come. 

BoLGARtA .-An exceptionally fine oew set of stamps for Bulgaria has appeared. 
There are u values iJl the set, from 1 stot, to 3 leva. The total face value amounts, as 
usual, to about 6/3. 

-i8, DoNOUG-Hfl'OR2 RoAo, RoscoJ1St:1E, B ovRN£llfOOTt:t. 
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STAMPS TO BUY. 
[Co11/i1111tdfro111 Ja1111ar>' CIRCULAR, page 4]. 

THE philatelic phrase 1
• I<iog's Heads ' ' will very soon require more careful defini

tion than it has hitherto done. That is to say, it will become necessary to distinguish 
between" Edwards" and" Georges." For the present, however, and for the purposes 
or this article, the term" King's Head " will be understood to me;on stamps showi ng 
tbe bead of King Edward . 

In our remarks in the January CJRCOLAR we recommended used Edwardian stamps 
as an inves tment. The subject has aroused much interest ; and it is to be noted that a 
<li ~ l inct upward tendency is shown during tbc past six months in the prices asked and 
obtained for many varieties of used Ring's heads. Too much stress cannot be laid 
upon a point likely to be overlooked by many collectors: namely, the value of fine used 
specimens of English-or Great Britain, if that is preferred-stamps. From one cause 
and another, various changes in colour, etc., have taken place in our current issues 
within the last few months, and some of these minor ,·arietie5 may prove to be quite 
scarce. 

Turning lo Colonials generally, we would suggest British Somaliland as an e1Ccep
tiooally attractive country. All its stamps, from 1903 to 1909, form a" gnt-edged" 
in\'estment for the small collector. The 1903 ii;sue, overprinted on Ind ian, the C.A. 
and C.C watermarks of 1904, and later varieties, can at present be obtained in used 
condition at moderate fi~ures ; we strongly advise a nyone having these missing from 
bis album to secure as many as possible without delay. 

The various issues of Gambia, from 1902 to 1908, are extraordinarily good things 
to buy just now. The colours were changed in 1908; both these and the previous 
issue of 1904 bear the C.A. multi ple watermarks. Two provisionals appeared in 1908-
td on 2/6 and t d . on 3/-tbe former has been sold by dealers al 15/· and the latter at 
7/6. but really fine specimens, particularly on original covers, are probably worth double 
those prices. 

Tbe "King's Heads" of the Seychelles Islands are going cheaply at present. 
They are , of course, much scarcer used than unused, and it is in the former condition 
we advocate their collection-as of all the other stamps mentioned in this article. 
The " single C,A,'' Seychelles were issued in 1903 ·4, followed by the multiples in 1906. 
There were three provisionals - 3 cents on 15c., 3c. on 18c., and 3c. on 45c.- issued in 
1904. which perhaps are not mucb lo be recommended ; the regular varieties are better 
"~Orth purchasing. 

Some extremely interesting stamps are to be found amongst the King's heads of 
Hong Kong. The multiple C.A. on ordinary paper, ot 1904, can yet lie picked up for 
a few pence each, excepting the higher values. They will repay attention, we consider. 
Various West Indians, such as St. Lucia, St . Vincent, T rioidad , Turk's hlands, etc., 
are also among the rising investments ; but we have no space to deal with them at 
present. We shall be happy lo receive correspondence on the question for publication 
lo the C IRCULAR . It is i nte~esting to note that the subject ot our portrait sketch Ibis 
quarter, Mr. Leonard Brand, bas made a special study of modern colonials, and has 
farnured us with some valuable observations respecting them. 

NEWFOUNDLAND'S ACHIEVEMENT. 
NawFOUNDLA:-10, lhe oldest British Colony, bas ever been to the fore in philatelic 

enterprise. Her latest and best achievement in this lloe is the fi ne new set of stamps 
which were issued on Coronation Day to commemorate that event. The series consists of 
ten stamps, and constitutes an up-to-date Portrait Gallery of their Majesties the King 
aad Queen and members of the Roya] ~mily. The values aod colours of the stamps 
are as follows: - r. cen t, green, the Queen; 2 cen ts, red, the King; 3 cents, red-brown, 
tbe Prince of Wales; 4 cents, purple, Prince Albert ; 5 cents, bright blue, Princess 
Mary : 6 cents, purple brown, Prince Henry : 8 cents, blue, Prince George ; 9 cents, 
indigo, Prince J ohn : lo cents, olive-~reen, Queen Alexandra: and t2 cents, lake, 
H. H. H the Doke of Connaugbt . Tb is very handsome and unique set will no doubt 
be welcomed with great interest and enthusiasm by stamp collectors everywhere. 

:t8, Dol'!OUGFUIORB Ro~o. BoscoMBB, BooRNl?MOOTH . 
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·· THE INDIAN PHILOCARTI ST ." 
Wx bave received copies or The ludia11 Philocnrlisl, the quarterly organ of the 

Asian Exchaoge Club, of Poona, India. This excellent magazine very worthily repre
sent~ tbe general Collecting World of the great Indian Empire, and we heartily con
gratulate the publisher, Mr. T . N. Cama, on bis sumptuous "Christmas Nnmber"
witb blue-and-gold printed cover and fine illustrations-and on the ~eneral tone or his 
journal. This December issue or the Philocariist conti1ins a full-page photograph of 
the Municipal Office Bu~lding, Bombay, described as one of the finest and most beauti
ful architectural features of the first city in l ndia, and a fa-.:simile reproduction of 1he 
Union of South Africa stamp (2~d . ) . T his was the second stamp issued after Ki o~ 
George's accession bearing bis Majesty's portrait- the first being the 15-ceots of 
Newfoundland. 

T he Asian Exchange Club, we learn, bas members all over the ~world . "The 
object cf tbe Club is to be a cosmopolitan organisation , which affords its members an 
opportunity to become acquainted with people of various countriois, for exchanging 
such information and favours as may be thought desiraule." We gather, Iurtber, that 
each member agrees ; (1) To reply as soon as possible to all communications recei ved 
from members ; (2) to treat the correspondence as confidential ; (3) always to send 
ar ticles value for value; (4) to notify the Honorary Secretary of any complajnt, or of 
change of address : (5) lo give due notice of continuation or resignation of membership 
al least one month beforehand . 

These rules and obligations seem very simple and reasonable, and we should think 
the Club should have a large field o( usefulness open to it. We cordially wish it a long 
and honourable career of unbroken success. It is satisractory to note under a report of 
pro~ress in the magazine that "The Asian Exchange Club has now arrived at a 
sufficiently large representath·e membership to warrant its permanency." The Club 
of course is not confined to stamp or postcard collectors. The annual subscription for 
members is Rs. 3 (3 rupees) per anourn, equal to 4/-. Address: Tbe Hon Secretary, 
Asian Exchange Club, Cama Hou se, Poona, India . 

T HIRD PHILATELIC CONGRESS. 
THK third British Philatelic Congress was held at Birmingham at the beginning of 

June, and like its predecessors was a great success. Delegates attended representing 
close on forty philatelic societies in Great Britain and one in India. 

At the opening meeting ol the Congress Mr. R . Hallick presided, and welcomed tbt 
delegates on behalf of the B irmingham Pbilatelic Society Mr . T . H . Widdowson read 
a paper descriptive of di rect plate printing of stamps in two colours. Tl.Jis was illus
trated by demonstrations by means of a prinlini,, mach ine, which was set up for th& 
printing of stamps. A noteworthy feature of the Congress was an exhibition of rare 
stamps lent by tbe Earl or Crawford (President oC the Royal Philatelic Society. 
Lond~n) , and Baron A. de Worms. 

Perhaps the most interesting item in connection with the gatherings was a discus· 
sion on Philatelic Terms, based on the report of the Philatelic Terms Comm1t1ec. 
which submilled a glossary of terms which 11 was suggested should be universally used 
by philatelists and by writers oo philately. Mr. F . A. Bellamy, of Oxford, rook excep· 
lion to the use of so many French terms io the proposed glossary, declaring that tbe 
English language was rlch enough lo supply all the terms required . Mr. C . J. Phillips, 
in reply, pointed out that stamp collecting began in France, and that we had gradually 
adopted and absorbed some or the words. The French terms were used in Nortb and 
South America, in Europe, and elsewhere, and in the case of many of tbem it would be 
difficult, it not impossible, to find an English equivalent . The glossary was eventually 
sent back to the :::ommillee. for fur ther revision. 

In our opinion the objection lo the French terms is somewhat pointless French 
bas come to be recognised as the language of philately, just as, r.g. , L atin is tltc 
language of science. To attempt now to interpret these well·.kuowo Frencb words in 
English, or any other language, would simply cause confusion. a 

'28 DoNOUGRMOR& l<OAD, BoscoMB£, BoURNB~toUTH . 
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DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Evel)'n, Mrs., Wotton House, Dorkfog, Surrey. 
Lacy, A .. 28, Market St., Shaw, Lancashire. 
Leys, A . K., Old Stakeford, Dumfries. 
Lyddon, F . ~ .. 5, Beaufor t Road, Clifton, Bristol , 
Ma~nani, L. J., : 97, North End Road, West Kensington. London, W . 
Marshall, A, 15, Featberstocci Buildings, High Holborn, W.C. 
Meyer, P . J., 7, Heathfield Place, Halifax. 
Millington, P. S , Clydebolm, Whiteincb, by G lasgow. 
Normioton, J. A., Seyro::>Ur Road, Crumpsall, Manchester. 
Priegnitz. E., 7, Summerhill Terrace, Parade, Birmingham. 
Renaut, L., 13, Leices ter Place, London, W .C . 
Rhagg, J .. 8, Haldane Terrace, Newcastle-on-Tyne. 
Salter, S ., 9, The Square, Ripon. 
Slaughter, A. W. H , 141, Second Avenue, Manor Park, London, E. 
Thornicroft, S., II , Craven Road, Willesden, London, N.W. 
Tyler, T., 56, Bride St., Ilarnsbury, London, N. 
Watterson, J. , Wirlcswortb, Derbyshire. 
Wepner, H., 66, Savernake Road, Gosport Oak, Lendon, N. 
Westhorp. J. W .. Homedale, Benbill Avenue, Sutton, Surrey. 
Winter, F., Rosebill, Hamilton Road, Reading. 
Withington, F . , 4. Brooklands, Victoria Road, Hereford. 
Wright, George, Southport. 

Non.-This Directory was commenced in CtRCULAR No. 83 (April, 1908). Back 
numbers can be supplied at id . each, post free, except Nos. 89 and 90, which 
are 3d . each. Up to this issue, •P 7 different names and addresses of coJJectors 
in the United Kingdom have been published. No charge is made for insertion 
of names. 

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. 
THB following is a complete l ist of illustrations which have appeared in ENDLB's 

PHILATELIC C1RCt1LAR sioce we commenced publishing the portrait-sketches of Present 
Day Philatelists in January, 1909 (CtRCOLAR No 86) . Hack numbers of all issues can 
be supplied at present al td. each, post free, except No's 89 and 90, which are3d. each . 

No. Datt" Subject. 
86. January, 1909. Mr. E. Abel-Aston. 
87. April, ,. Mr. D . J. Mcintyre. 
88. July, 11 Mr. Lewii; May. 
89. October , ,, Mr. E. Harmer. 
90. January t 910. Mr. Victor Marsh. 
91. April, ,. "Plate 70," td. red English stamp. 
92. July, .. H .M. King George V. 
93. O:tober, " Mr. A. W, Tyrrell. 
94. January, 1911- Mr. T . H . Hinton. 
95. April, ., Mr. H. E. Thain . 

UNUSED STAMP. 
Subscribers who have asked for it will 

please 6nd over this notice an unused 
Ceylon, 1910, 10 cents, green & purple.• 

Tbe free stamps :ue not given away 
wi tb back nambers. 

NOTE I-This C1RCOLAR is the ONLY 
publication in exis tence which gives 
away oNOSED stamps to its subscribers. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
JC you see a blue "X" in 

the adjoining S-luare it sig
nifies that your subscription 
expires with this number. 
The favour of a prompt 
renewal is requested. 

• This stamp ca1' 01 s11fillitd separal1ly 
ttl 3d. each (postage extra). 

28, DoNouGeMoRB ROAD, BoscoMs.E, BouRNBMo-ure 
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ESPERANTO. 
Dum la lastaj lri monaloj ni ricevadisel malproksimaj partoj de la mondo agrabldjn 

esprimojn cle fa10 pri la Esperanla porci o de nia Cirkulero. Estas porni trekontentige 
scii, ke la 1emo eslas interesa kaj utila por kelkaj el oiaj le~antoj . 

La demando pri Portugala} postmarkoj (okazinta pro la revolucio en tiu lando) nun 
daliris kelkajn monatojn. kaj la (1 la signoj ne haltas. Kontinentaj vendistoj proponas 
paketojn de 50 malsamaj pns tmarknj el la Portug'alaj l<olonioj po' 1 Sm. (2/·), kaj 100 
par 2.Sm.250. (4/6) . Ni eksciis, ke la veadado je tiuj prezoj es1is granda. Tamen. ni 
ne opinias. ke la demando pri portugalaj pog1 markoj longe daurO$-

Sajaas ke la nova angla unupenca kaj duonpenca postmark e>j kaiizis genP.ralan 
malkonten ton , Laii la famo, la desegno de almenai'\ la uaupenca marko estos san(:ala, 
sed nl apenau kredas lion La marko certe estas nebona, kaJ la reta portrelD sur ~i 
estas nerekonebla. Eble, se oai povos iom plibonigf la presmaaieron, la rezulla10 
kontentigos la plimulton de Ja krillkantoj-

Estos interese scii Ja ~pecon de desegnoj kaj porlreloj rle la Rego Georgo, kfojn 
eldoaos Ja ccfaj Kolonioj kaj Dependaj Landoj - ekz. Kanado, Jcdio, k. t.p. 

Stamp Collectors should use ESPERANTO when arranging purchases or 
exchanges with foreign philatelis ts. 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and exercises, to 
Esperanto Headquarters, I33, Higb Holborn, London, w.c. 

STA MP DEALe1ts' D11tRCTORY, 23rd Edition.-Dealers desir ing their names inserted 
io the New Edition of the D irectory, ~o appear in November , are requested to 
communicate with us before October 31st. No charge is made for insertion of firms in 
the United Kingdom; terms for dealers abroad quoted on application . 

"COUNTRIES AND STAMPS." 
The History of the BRITISH EM PIRE told in Postage Stamps. 

U nique Work by HARRIBT E. CoLVlLE 

Price, 1/6 complete, post free . CHAS. J . ENOLE & CO., Publishers. Boscombe. 

YOU ARE INVITED 
to send your subscription to E:rnLE's PHILA'IELlC CIRCULAR If not already a 
subscriber. The small sumo{ SIXPENCE secures it for a year. 

WANTED! 
Parcels of medium class Colonial 

Stamps. Send or call, stating 
lowest cash price. 

A. W. TYRRELL, 

ON BALE? 
Cheap " mixed lots " or good saleable 

Stamps ; also, Collections al 
··clear-out" prices. 

30, KING STREET, 
GUILDHALL, LONDON, E.C. 

And at Stockwell, 8.W. (The most central Stamp shop in the city or London). 

SUMMER PRICES. 
Selections on Approval at special prices during the montl1s of 
August and September. References or deposit required from 
new customers . 

CHAS. J. EttDLE & Co., BOSCOMBE, BOURNEMOUTH. 
- 28 DoNoUCHMORB RnAO Bosco&iss, BooiNaMo"oT1:1 . --



22nd 
Edition. 

ENDLE 'S PHI L ATELIC C IRCULAR. 

Price 
6d. 

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRITllN. 

23 

DIRECTORY' 
(Formerl y " NUNN'S.") 

T he CONTENTS of this Standard \Vork include : 
DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix. 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

and other Philatelic Specialit ies and Accessories. 
PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. Philatel ic Auctioneers. Dealers 

in B ric·a-Brac, Curios, etc. 
~EFERENCE LIST, giving names of P roprietors, Managers, &c. , ot 

Stamp F irms; their Capital, approximate Value of Stock; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-From this L ist philatelists, when t ravelling, can ascer
tain what dealers there are in a particular to\vn or locality. 

In the Directory portion Registered Telegraph ic A<ldresses and Tele
phone N umbers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to November, 1910. 

To be obtained ol principal Sramp Dealers, NewsaRents , &c .. or from the P ublishers, 
CHAS. J. ENO Lit & -Co., b:Jscombe, tlournemouth. Ttlepho11e No. 9j6 . 

.AUSTR.A.LIA.N STAMPS. 
We offer the fol lowing Special Ba,.galns in Used Austral ian Stamps ; all 

clean and in good condition. Terms, Cash witb order; postage extra under 2/-

South Australia, 1902 tlarge), 3d .. green 
4d., orange 
6d., green 
9<l .• lilac rose 

,. •• .. .. t/·, b rO\vn 
Taamanla, 1905, wmk. A and Crown , l/· 
Vloto,.la, 1901, 9d ., red . . • • 
Quaenaland1 1881 , 2/-, blue, fiscal (fine s tamp) 

Address Orders to 

each. 
Id. 
2d. 
3d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
3d. 
6d. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 
-is. DoNouGHMORE RoAo , Uoscot.1 021 ~coRNBMOUTH, 

per 12. 

9C1. 
I/· 
l/6 

3/6 

2/6 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS I 
Wz. insert advertisements ol Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the PHtLAULtC 

C1RCOLAR, absolutely 

FREE OF CHARGE 
to Subscribers. The subscription to the CIRCOLAR for one year (four issues) is ~d., or 
with unused stamp 1(-, payment of which entitles to fou r .i~sert~oos not exceed11~g :to 
words each inclusive of address. The offer o f free advert1s10g ts open to all paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Coiled.ors. Matter for insertion should reach us by 
the last day of the month previous to publication. 

Ordinary Rate: 5 words xd. per insertioo; minimum 4d . 
Address al l advertisements to The Ma.aager, ENDLR's CIRCULAR, Donoughmore 

Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

COMMON aod Medium Colonials. Wholesale lots wante::I , current and obsolete.- Send, 
slating lowest price, TYRRBLL, 30, I<ing Street, Guildhall, London . (93 

RO ALL different Indian native State stamps (no Indians), 2/3, money order. On 
U "Bean's Reference Hegiste1." J. ZuTSIH, B.Sc., Daraganj, AJlahabad, India. (93 

PH1LATBLIC LtT&RATORe.- Colleclor forming general library b uys publications, any 
country , especially before 1880. - H. EDGAR WESTON, 386, Brixton Road, London. 

(93 

t OOO VARter1us Foreign and Colonial Stamps, Including 100 Unused , all neatly 
1 mounted in bound book ; 8/6 post free .-H. THAIN, Attleborough . (91 

APPROVAL Sheets in Countries . Unused, 50 per cent. ; used, 6o per ceat. below 
Gibbons.-WALTER HARi>\' , 114, High Street, Southampton. (91 

I S eTs Stamps, 4 Stamp Journals, 100 Stamps, Packet Stamp Mounts, Perforation 
'IC Gauge, only 3d.; abroad, 6d .-CHRAP STAMP Co. , Sawston , Cambridge, England. 

Mention paper. (94 

SOCIETIKS' ReroRTS.- The attention or Secretaries of Philatelic Societies is directed lo 
the Report Form enclosed with the CtRCULAR. 

CHBAP Sns.- 20 Indian States, 1/-; 10 Siam, 1/- ; 2 0, 2/6 ; 30, 3/- ; 5 Svenborg, 5d.
CR0CK&R, 156, Glenroy Street, Cardiff. (93 

-------- - --- --

FRBe.-Set of 8 Costa Rica to applicants for Approval Sbeets.-EDWARD BRMiHl lll!, 
57, St. Paul 's Avenue, Willesden Green, London. c93 

EXCHANGE Russian l'ostage and F iscal Stamps with all countries.-MtcHAEL M. 
SARAGtN, P .O. Box n77 , Odessa, Russia. (g6 

ooo DIFFERENT Foreign Stamps, 7d,, to all applicants for Approval Sheets, staling 
{J what countries preferred.-PKARCB, Prior Street, Lincoln. (g6 

30 Qol!BNSLAND, 2/- ; o10 Victoria, 2(- · 26 South Australia, 2/- ; 20 Western Australia, 
2(-; 30 New Zealand, 2/6; 24 South Sea l s., 3/-.--Wu1Te1:10RN, Dealer, Toowoomba, 
Queensland . (<)6 

FRBE.-Set of 11 Austri~ Jubilee to applicants for Approval Sheets.-E DWAltD 
BRASHllfll, 57, St. Paul s Avenue, Willesden Green, London. 

28, DONOUGHMO~ROAD, s=--os_c_O_M_B_B_,-B=-o-O_R_N_B_M_O_U_~-H-------~ 



Sue~cRrPTIOH rs. (24 ceocs) per annum, pos t free, rncludlng (gratis) 11111tstd ~tamp wllh every Issue. 
6d. ( 12 cents) wit bout stamp. 

E:ZJ ••x, E:'S 

fiJJA flu! elie 'Cireulur 
(ORIGINALLY I<NOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

No. 97. (EIGHTEENTH YEAR OF POBLTCATION.) OCTOBER, 1911 , 

PRESENT-DAY PHILATELISTS. 
FOR the first time we are including in 

our series of portrait-sketches a non-British 
philatelist, vlz.: Mr. L. T. Brodstone, of 
Superior, Nebraska, U .S.A. , who bas taken 
an active part in stamp work for over 20 

years past. He will be best known to-day 
-at all events in the " Old Country " -as 
publisher and proprietor of Tht Pl1ilattlk 
West, wbicb magazine bas for the past ten 
years and more consisted of over a hundred 
pages per number-a record not even ap
proached, we believe, by any other stamp 
paper. 

Mr. Brodstone has been a most enthu
siastic philatelist, and is now a member of 
a large number of philatelic societies in 
America and elsewhere. He bas not 
missed attendance at some of their annual 
Conventions for 20 years, and was for 
some time president of the" Philatelic Sons 
of America," in its day pr,rhaps the largest 
stamp society known, possessing close on 
3000 members. At present he holds office 
in the Southern Philatelic Assoelation, the 

MR. L . T . BaoosToNE. secood largest stamp society in the United 
States, and of which the West is · official 

organ, as it is also or some 40 other clubs and societies, comprising over 50,000 
members. 

Mr. Brodstone knows England well, having been over our country on a cycle tour 
15 years ago, He bas, in fac:t, won celebrity as a cyclist, for he holds records for 
"most centuries on most miles made in one year in bis State." He bas travelled 
extensively io China and Japan. 

We regTet that our portrait of Mr. Brodslone is not so &ood as we could b~ve 
wished : he writes us that he bas had none taken for some little time, and the present 
block has bad to be reproduced from a print. The Philatelic W est subscription price 
is &r.oo (.ii-) per annum. It bas numismatic, concbological, and other departments, 
aod carries an immense amount of advertising, in fact its advertisement pages are in 
their way as Interesting as its reading matter, which is saying a good deal. 

II you receive two copies ol this Circular will you klll4lv 
pass on the extra one to a pbilatetic friend t 

ENoLa's PHILATE LIC C IRCOLAR, 28 , DONOOGBMORB ROAD, BoSCOMBB, BOO"RN&lllOOTB 
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A PHIL~TELIO " FLUTTER " IN SURINAM. 
SoRINAM, otherwise Dutch Guiana, was the scene of some philatelic excitement 

recently. This is one of those li ttle-known dependencies of Holland. of which the most 
knowledge js usually possessed by stamp-collectors, and it is when dealing with these 
somewhat obscure parts of the world that the educative value of philately becomes most 
strikingly apparent. 

Surinam, however. is by no means an insignificant colony. Its area is 46,ooa 
square miles. It exports gold to the exlent, we believe, of some £100,000 worth per 
annum . Cocoa, coffee, sugar and timber are also among its products. It is perhaps 
noteworthy tliat it possesses no railways-happy Surinam !-no well-paid officials of 
"Amalgamated Societies" to threaten the colonists with railway strikes I 

T he capital of Dutch Gu iana is Paramaribo, where the " philatelic flutter" took 
place. It seems that, for no very apparent reason, seven varieties of surcharged stamps 
were created . F ive of them were ordinary '' postage " s tamps, and two were ' ' unpaids" 
or postage·dues. T heir values are as follows :-i cent on 1c, grey, of which it is stated 
that 59,570 copies were issued ; i c. on 2c. brown, of which there were 19,570; 15c. or. 
25c. blue ('4,370) ; 2oc. on 3oc, brown (15,270), and 3oc. on 2gld ., 5oc. on 2Qgld . black 
on violet (3.570) . It will be noted that this latter is a double overprint. The Unpaids 
were ioc. on 3oc_, of which , 3,570 were issued, and rnc. on 5oc. (3.570 also). 

Now, it is reported on excellent authority that the whole of this surcharged issue 
was bought up by speculators within half-an-h our of the stamps being placed on sale ! 
The PQpolation of the whole Colony is about 76,000, of whom a large proportion 
doubtless are Illiterate-we do not imply that Surinam is an uneducated colony. It 
seems hardly likely that the issue of all these stamps was real ly necessary, and when 
one bears that the whole lot were snapped up lo this way one cannot help suspecting 
the bo11a·fida of the production of these philatelic supplies. 

THE PHILATELIC OUTLOOK. 
AT the commencement of a new stamp seasou, it is to·day very evident that th~ 

prospects are in many respects remarkable l l is generally admitted that, given fai rly 
normal conditions as regards home affatrs-i.e., the circumstances of the industrial and 
political world-the forthcoming wintec will prove a good time fo r business. h ia 
noteworthy that in such trades as jewellery, for instance , a busy season ls anticipated, 
and we bear that even now manufacturin~ jewellers are working at full pressure owing 
to the demand already being experienced for goods. Prosporlty in the commerce ol 
"luxury," such as jewellery, invariably spells prosperity also in stamps, and it docs 
not need very great prophetical powers to predict a successful season for s tamp-dealing 
this winter. As we have hinted in recent issues of our CJRCOLAR. the demand for 
"Edwardian " stamps is very large, and is ljkely to become larger . Indeed, this is the 
''.day" of new and recent issues ; new philatelists are starting collecting every day, 
and In all directions, the great majority of whom are attri\cted by modern stamps. 

But we do not by any means assert that tbe older stamps-the gems or aris tocracy 
of our albums-are declininR in popularity ; very fa r fro m it ; and it is jusl the bold 
that they retain upon the affections of collectors wbicb will cause, if we mistake not, 
some early and violent rises in price . For the supply of really good old stamps. like 
tbat of all old things, is "limited,'' in a far stricter sense than can be applied to most 
of the modern varieties, Hence the beautiful old Australians, the Ceylons, West 
Iodlans1 Capes , and earlier English-to mention only a few of those most liked by 
British philatelists-will assurerlly maintain their position and steadily increase in rarity 
and value. T heo in the great Continen tal field of philately there are the ever-popular 
old Europeans-the German States, the Swiss, the early Belgians, Austrians, Rouman· 
ians, Italians, Spanish, French, Portuguese, and a host of others , wbicb are eagerly 
sought after In the Continental markets : whilst, last but oot least, our Americao 
brethren are staunchly and pardonably devoted to their fine old issues of U nited States 
s tamps. Offer your American collector a real bargain in good old U nited Sta tes 
s tamps, and be will "come right in, and sit righ t down," and write bis" check " for a good 
round sum in dollars with ch aracteristically unaffected pleasure. It cannot ~ 

28. DoNOOGHMOR£ Ro"n, BoscoMaa, BooRNliMOUTH . 
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denied that the newer issues of Americans-the 1894's, the 1902's, the Omabas, the 
Buffaloe's and the St. Louis's, and other effosions, wi th the single exception of the 
Columbians of 1893-cannot compare with the earlier issues, for either beauty or interest. 
We consider it a matter for regret that a great country like tbe United States should 
have pandered to the tastes of stamp•collectors so palpably during recent years, and we 
believe the majority of our American co11fri:rts will agree with us ia this. , • • 

Yes, the philatelic season of 1911·12 is undoubtedly going to be a good one; and 
i£ only the world may see a cessation of hostilities betweee llaly and Turkey, and the 
restoration ol peace in Cbioa, and an amelioration of certain political conditions, tbe 
outlook, socially and commercially, might be even brighter than it Is. 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Asher, I., 47a, Charing C ross Road, London, W C . 
Arthur, J . J ., 9, Salem Street South, Sunderland. 
Bri•towe, L . U .. 3, High View Road, Upper Norwood, S.E. 
Barratt, T . F ., Frinton Coilege, Frinton-on-Sea, Essex. 
Burd , L . A. , Repton, Burton-on-Trent. 
Burrows, R . J., 181 Kemble Street, Drury Lane, London, W.C. 
Clinton, Mrs. L .• 21, Landor Road, Stockwell , London, S.W. 
Campbell, D , 212, Lauderdale Mansions, Maida H ill, London, W . 
Calder, M .. I, Pollock S treet, Glasgow. 
Dunbar, P .. 40, Eton Road, Burton-on-Trent . 
Fleming, J., 4, Altars Bank, Hawick. 
Goddard, j . W . H ., 48, Stretton Road, Leicester. 
Goodman, G., 2, Hope Street, Cambridge. 
Hennessy , C . J .• III, Gower Street, London, W . 
Hudspith, T . H., Hunter Oak, Allendale, Northumberland. 
Hare, P. R., 40, St. Peter's Road, Handswortb, Birmiogham. 
Jones, W ., 45, Dimond Street, Pembroke Dock. 
Johns, P .. 12 , Kimberley Road, Liscard, Cheshire. 
Jefferson, W. E ., 75, Side {opposite Milburo House), Newcastle-on-Tyne. 

NoTE.-This Directory was commenced in CtRCOLAR No. 83 (April, 1908). Back 
numbers can be supplied at id. each, post free, except Nos. 89 and 90, which 
are 3d , each . Up to t.b is issue , 436 different names and addresses of collectors 
in the United Kingdom have been published. No charge is made for insert ion 
of names. 

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. 
T 1:1E following is a complete list of illustrations which have appeared in EMDLlt 's 

PHILATELIC CtRCULAR since we commenced publishing the portrait-sketches of Present 
D ay Philatelists io January, 1909 (CIRCULAR No 86). Rack numbers ol all issues.can 
be supplied at present a t 1d. each, post free, except No's 89 and 90, which are 3d. each. 

No. Date. 
86. J aouary, 1909. 
87. April, ,, 
88, July, ,, 
89. October, .. 
90. January, 1910. 
9L April , ,, 
92. July, ,, 
93. O:tober, ,, 
94 . January, 1911. 
95. April, ,. 
96. July 

Subject. 
Mr. E. Abel-Aston. 
Mr. D. J . Mcintyre. 
Mr. Lewis May. 
Mr. E. Harmer. 
Mr. Victor Marsh. 
"Plate 70," td. red English stamp. 
H .M. King George V . 
Mr . A. W. Tyrrell . 
Mr. T . H . Hinton . 
Mr. H. E. Thain. 
Mr. Leonard Brand. 
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CURRENT NOTES. 
OuR P1t.e;MIOM STAMi>s.-We receive cx:casional complaints ol the loss of the un' 

used stamp which we send vul with the C1RCOLAR to subscribers paying r /· per anoum 
$Ubscriptlon . We understand that the CIRCULAR is received with tlie unused stamp 
missing, and as this is not satisfactory we are seriously considering the advisability of 
discontinuing the premium stamps or of only sending them when the subscriber pavs 
an additional amount to cover the transmission of the C1RCOLAR hy letter-postage. 
We shall be glad to know the wishes of subscribers on this matter. The rate of sub· 
scription including postage would be 1/2 (one shilling and twopence), or its equivalent, 
per annum. We bave observed that t'be proportion o.f subscribers a sking for the 
pr.emium stamps bas been almost at a standstill of late, despite a steady increase in our 
aggregate subscription-list, 

E NDLB's DIRB.CToRv .-The new (23rd) EcHtion of the Stamp Dealers' Directory is 
now in active preparation, and will, it is hoped, be t'e<ldy by December 1st, or shortly 
afterwards. This new issue will con tain a "record" number of alterations and 
corrections, though the number of addit ions-names of new dealers- appears to be 
sligh tly below those of recent years. The number of orders for copies booked is al ready 
in excess of previous editions, aod the popularity of the book with advertisers is as 
great as ever. This is gratifying to us after all the thought and effort we have expended 
on this work. A special feature in the preparation of the 23rd Edition has been tbe 
ltiod assistance given by friends in tbe matter of revision . Amongst these we may 
mention Messrs. Campbell & Co., Stamp Dealers, G lasgow, and Mr. S . Utton, of 
Croydon. The laller bas taken much trouble and has shown great interest in tbe work, 
and we have been considerably encouraged and helped thereby. When this issue o{ 
the C IRCULAR reaches the bands of many of its readers there will possibly still be time 
for corrections to be made to tbe new DtRECTO.RY, and we shall be very grateful for any 
further informa1ioo or material that may be sent to us. The proportion of dealers 
returning our inquiry-forms has not shown much increase this season: forms are des· 
patched to all the firms whose names appear in the last Edition, but only about 10 to 
15 per cent. of them are returned. 

CANA.DA.-The Dominion of Canada has been much in the public eye recently. oo 
account of the General Election in that great country and its somewhat sensational 
result. We must not risk wounding the tender susceptibilities of certain of our readers by 
seeming to touch on politics: but it may safely be remarked that the voice of Canada, 
as expressed by her electors, ii. wholly satisfactory lo those who love our Empire aod who 
desire to see its constituent nations draw closer together and unite in effort for the promo· 
tion of peace and progress. And that the British Empire d11rs wield a bene6ceot influence 
in the world is undeniable, even by Its detractors. Tb~ Empire has its faults, but we 
believe that the more its governments and peoples can work together in matual harmony 
and friendship, the more will its power for good be increa~ed or J eveloped . Tbe result 
of the Canadian elections is further gra tifying in that it retains the services (albeit in 
"opposition ") of Sir Wil!rid Laurier, who is undoubtedly one of the greatest of 
Coloolal statesmen, and wbose experience is of value. 

The immediate result, philatelically, of recent doings in Canada bas been an 
increased interest in the stamps of the Dominion, many varieties of which have been 
found to be scarcer than tbe majority of collectors had supposed. The inevitable coo· 
sequence of this state of a ffairs is a rise in prices, and Canadian stamps are going to 
appreciate in value frelly steadily in future . Philatelist.s in the United States have 
taken a good deal o interest in old Canadian stamps during recent years, and we hear 
that some of the larger American dealers have bad their stocks of these depleted very 
considerably. 

PoRTUGOB:!B PaovtstoNALS.-The following are amongst the surcharged stamP'i 
bearing the overprint "Republica." and now obtainable :-Cape Verde ls., Cong~. 
Guinea, India, St. Thomas and Prince Is. Separate issues for these colonies w1U 
probably appear before long. 
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SOLOMON ISLAN OS. 
AccoROING to a recent article in a contemporary, the Solomon Islands offer the 

choicest land in unlimited quantities at an average price of 2/· per acre. The cost or 
clearing the land in the Solomons is about 36/· per acre. The land will produai all 
kinds of fruils and crops, but copra, rubber, cotton, sisal hemp, flax, sago, coffee, indigo, 
and sugar are indigenous, and offer sufficient scope for the planter. The fruits are 
oranges, pomeloes, paw·paws, bananas, pines, guavas, bread-fruit, cocoa·nut; and 
tomatoes, pumpkins, lettuce, and sweet potatoes grow luxuriantly. 

The specially interesling features of the Solomon Islands are, that they are partly 
under German and partly under British protection. Thus, the largest island, 
Bougainville, 110 miles long by 35 miles broad, is German territory, as is also Buka. 
The rest are British. The British Solomon Islands have had but one issue 0£ stamps 
so far, and these afford one of the most str.ikiog examples from a philatelic point of 
view of the value ol used specimens over unused. The set issued in 1907 consists of 8 
values, viz: &d .• td., 2d .. 2&d., 4d .. 5d., 6d., and t/·. Unused, these curious and 
interesting stamps are of little philalelic value-say the usual 5 to 10 per cent. over face, 
but in the used condition I.hey are very desirable indeed. 

StAM.-Collectors will learn wilh regret that the charming" boy and girl "stamfs 
or Siam are to be superseded by a new issue of different design. The accession o a 
new I<ing no doubt necessitated a change of stamps ; but we think the rest 0£ the design 
might have remained unaltered. We bear, too, that the values wilt be stated in 
different currency . 

ESPERANTO. 
S ajoe la recenzoj pri la novaj anglaz postmarkoj preskali {:esis, kaj efektive ooi povas 

malmulte plendi pri la duonpeoca kies desegno certe placas. Sendube oni povus plibonlgi 
la presmanieron, far sur so la folio de duonpeocaj ofte trovigas tre strangaj "duaklasaJoj. • • 

En la lasta tempo. ni vidis postmarkoo sur kiu la maldekstra okulo de la Rego estis 
tute fermita per ia kolormakulo. 

Niaj diroj, sur la lasta Cirkulero pri Ja anooimeco de la markoj gajne ricevis la 
ceneral:in aprobon de legantoj . Estas kelkaj kiuj malkonsentas, sed latl nia opinio 
ekzislas sufice da kalizo por senkreditlgi I\\ postmarkojn de Ja Brita Imperio inter tiuj 
de la aliaj landoj de la mondo. 

Kun la rimarkiodaj eldonajoj de la Portugala Respubliko supozeble ni devas baldau 
kunciti novajn po~tmarkojn de la .. Respubliko de Hinujo. " t La Filatelio estas iotlme 
ligi ta kun kurantaj okazajoj, kaj sendube la estontaj gene.racioj lrovos multon ioteresan 
pri la markoj de 191 1 . Tre baldaii oni povas atendi la plenumon de la sendependeco de 
lrlando , ear estas evidente, ke la nuna Regislaro havas la povon aran~i cion lail sia 
propra plat':o. kaj lion ~ i eerie faros. Ne estas kredinde ke la Regkapo trovi(:os sur la 
markoj de lrlaodo, por treto de S -ro Johano Redmond sendube estus kootraulega ; do 
supozeble, simbola ait alegoria desegoo eslos elektita. 

• • • Minor varieties.'' t Republic of China. 

Stamp Oollectora should use ESPERANTO when arrangiog purchases or 
exchanges with foreign philatelists. 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and exercises, to 
ltperanto Headquarters, 133, High Holborn. London, w.c . . . 

UNUSED STAMP. TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
Subscribers who have asked for it will If you see a blue ,. x·• in 

please find over this notice an unu.sed the adjoining- S.'.}Uare it sig· 
S. Australia, 19u, 2id .. blue. • nifies thatyoursubscription 

The free stamps :i.re not r iven away expires with this number. 
with back numbers. The favour of a prompt 

NOTE I-This CtRCOLAR is the ONLY renewal is requested. 
public.ation in existence which gives • This starnl c•" be s11Jitliltl s1/111'1atll1 
tway ONt1S2D stamps to its subscribers. "' 3d. ea,J, (pos'4fg• ~Xera) . 
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AUSTRALIAN ST.AMPS. 
We offe i; the following Speolal Bargain• in Used Austral ian Stamps ; all 

clean and in good condition . Terms, Cash wit b order; postage extra under 2/-

~outh Australia, 1902 (large), 3d ., green 
4d., orange .. 6d ., g reen 
gel .• li lac rose 

.. • , .. .. J /·. bro\vn 
Ta•manla, 1905, wmk. A and Crown If· 
Vlotorla, 1901, 9d ., red . . . . 
Queenaland, t881, 2/-. blue, fi scal (fi ne stamp) 

Address Orders to 

eacb. 
Id. 
2d. 
3d. 
6d. 
6d. 
6d. 
3d . 
6d . 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

"COUNTRIES AND STAMPS." 
The History of the BRITISH E MP IRE told in Pos tage S tamps. 

U nique Work by H AR RI ET E . CoLVILE. 

per r·i . 
9d. 
rf
r /6 

2/6 

Price, 1/6 complete, post free. CHAS. J . ENOLE & CO., Publishers. Boscombe 

YOU ARE INVITED 
to send your subscription to E NDLE1S P HILATELIC CIRCULAR if not already l 
subscriber. T he small sum of srxPBNCS secures it for.a year . 

W .ANTEJ> % 

Parcels of medium class Colonial 
S tamps. Send or call, stating 
lowest cash price. 

A. W. TYRRELL, 

ON SALE% 
Cheap " mixed lots ' ' of good saleabl 

Stamps ; also, C'ollections ~ 
·• clear-out" prices. 

30, KING ST~EET, 
GUILDHALL, LONDON, E.C. 

l.nd at 8tookwell, B.W. (The most central Stamp shop in the city of London). 

THE STAMP DEALERS OF GREAT BRJTllN. 

DIRECTORY 
(Formerly ·• NUNN'S.") 

The CO NTENTS of this Standard Work icclude: 
ii: 

a. 
DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers; Dealers in Albums, 'stamp Mounts, Appl'Gl 
Books. &c. ; PUBLlSHELS of PHILATELIC WORKS, Philatelic Auctioneers, D~lers ' 
Bric-a-Brae, Curios. etc. ; REFERENCE LIST ; TOWNS LIST, from which philatelisr 
when travelling, can ascertain what dealers there are in that partjcular town or localil 
lo the D irec tory portion Registered Telegraphic Addresses and T elephone Numbe 

are ln~rt~ . ( 

All information ... revised and, corrected to November, 191 I. Price E 

T o be ob tained of principal Stamp Dealers, Newsagents, &c., or from tbe Publisbe1 
CHAS. J. E NDLll & Co., .Hoscombe, Bournemouth. Tel1pho111 No , 956. 
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OUR STANDARD PACKETS. 
~ 

•.. ALL POST FREE AT THE PRICES QUOTED. 

~ 
Packet AG:-

Contains 125 Stamps: each from a different coootry; including Abyssinia, 
Bolivia, Liberia, Persia, Cbina, etc. Price 8 /8 . 

Packet A H :- . 
Contains 30 Stamps from Rritish Colonnies only; including Niger Coast, 
Gambia, Falkland Islands, Fiji, etc. Price 1/8 . 

Packet A J :-
Contains 40 Stamps from South and Central America ; including Guatemala 
provisional, Paraguay, Ecuador, Uruguay, etc. Price 2/- . 

Packet AK:-
Contains 25 Stamps from North America ; including United States, British 
Honduras, Canada Registration, Newfoundland, etc. Price 2 /•. 

Packet AL:-
Contains 50 Stamps from the West Indies ; including Barbados, Cuba (old 
issues), Curacao, Grenada, St. Lucia, etc. Price 2 /8 . 

Packet AM :-
Contains 40 Stamps from Asia; including Hong Kong, Perak , Persia, Ceylon, 
etc. Price 2 /8 . 

Packet AN: -
Contains 45 Stamps from Africa ; including Soudan, Congo State, Orange 
Free State (and Colony), Portuguese Colonies, etc. Ptice 2/- -

Packet A 0:-
contains 50 Stamps from Australasia; including Niue Island, Samoa, Fiji, 
Tonga, etc. Price 2 /8 . 

THE •· WORLD' ' ALBUM .- Three Editions.-No. t In Cloth Boa.rds, Ink Lettering_ 
and Ornaments.-Post free, 1/10, No. 2, Cloth Extra, Gilt Lettered.-Post f~ee, 
'a/4 . No: 3, Enlarged Edition, containing 208 pages, Extra Cloth, Gilt Lettering Back 
and Sides.-Posl free, 2 /10. J 

Space is provided in No. 1 for about 4,000 varieties, and in No. 3 for about 6,500. 
If more space is required, extra leaves can be supplied at 4d. per dozen. 

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., 
Postage Stamp Importers, Philatelic Publishers, etc., 

...,, ~ Boscombe, Bournemouth. 
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ADVE RTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS J 
Ws insert apvertisements of Stamps Wanted and Offered, in the PRILATBLlc 

CIRCULAR, absolutely 

FREE OF CHARGE 
to Subscribers. The subscription to the CIRCULAR for one year (four issues) is 6d., or 
with unused stamp 1/-, payment of which entitles to four insertions not exceeding 20 
words each inclusive of address. The offer o f free advertising is open to all paid-up 
Subscribers, whether Dealers or Colledors. Matter for insertion should reach us by 
tbe last day of the month previous to publication. 

Ordinary Rate: 5 words 1d. per insertion : mini«lum 4d. 
Addftss all advertisements to The Manager, ENDLB's CIRCULAR, Donoughmore 
~ Bo9combe, Bournemouth . 

.4 0fl0 VAllll!Tl&s Foreign and Colonial Stamps, including too Unused, all neatly 
I t V mounted in bound book ; 8/6 post free.-H. THAIN, Attleborough. (94 

APPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per cent. ; used, 6o per cent . below 
Glbbons.-WALTSR HARDY, II'4, H igh Street, Southampton. (94 

J SaTS Stamps, 4 Stamp Journals, 100 Stamps, Packet Stamp Mounts, Perforation 
'f Gauge, only 3d. : abroad, 6d.-CHBAP STAMP Co .. Sawston, Cambridge, England. 

Mention paper. (94 

Soc1n12s' REPORTS.-The attention of Secretaries of Philatelic Societies is directed to 
the Report Form enclosed with the C lRCULAR. 

~~~~~~~~--~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

CHllAP SETS.- 20 Indian States, 1/-; ro Siam, 1/- ; 20, 2(6 ; 30, 3/·; s Svenborg, 3d .
C1tOCKBR, 156, Glenroy Street, Cardiff. (9S 

FREB.-Set of 8 Costa R1ca to applican ts for Approval Sheets.-Eowuo BRASHll!R, 
57. St. Paul 's Avenue, Willesden Green, London. (9s 

EXCHANGE Russian l'ostage and Fiscal Stamps with all countries.-MJCHAEL M. 
SARAGlN, P .O . Box u.77, Odessa, Russia. (96 

200 DIFFERENT Foreign Stamps, 7d., to all applicants for Approval Sheets, stating 
what countries preferred.- PEARCS, Prior Street, L incoln . (96 

30 QOBBNSLAND, 2/- ; 40 Victoria, 2/- 26 South Australia, 2/- ; 20 Western Australia. 
2(-; 30 New Zealand, 2/6; 24 South Sea ls., 3/-.--Wl:llTEHORN, Dealer, Toowoomba. 
Queensland. (96 

Faaa.- Set of 11 A11stria Jubilee to applicants for Approval Sheets.-EDWARP 
B1t.ASHIRR, 57, St. Paul's Avenue, Willesden Green, London. 

COLL&C'IOR.'S DUPLICATES, ,oo different, 3/-; 6oo, 4/6. I,000 mixed, 4d. post free. 
&.change wanted, medium. Cs.111&SMAN, Junction Road, Burgess Bill, Sussex . 

(97 

FOltSIGN and Colonial Stamps sold for missionaries, as for 3d., 50, 6d. Also sheets OD 

approval at one-third catalogue : references required . f AMRS MOSTYN, 84 1 Pembroke 
Road, Dub1in. (<}'/ 

STAlllPs.-Brealiiog up very fine general collection ; many exceedingly scarce ; all fine. 
disco~ot, Sd. in r/- Approval, refereoces.-CoLL .. CTOR, 23, Curzon Road, Muswell 
Hill, N . (97 

To BsG1NN11Rs.-Britisb Colonials and Foreign Stampe, uoosed and used, 1d. each. 
Packets King's Beads, 25 for gd. References.- K . FosTBR, 25, Greville Place, 
Brighton. (97 
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Suasc~t\'TIOH. 6<!.: ru cents) per annum, post free, . . 

F:~ i•·T, El'S . . ' . . . 

fif'Ailutelie 'C!Feulu:r 
No. 98. 

(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

[NINETEENTH YEAR OP POBLICATION .} JlRUl'RY, 1912. 

PRESENT- DAY PHILATELISTS. 
FoR the eleventh in our series of portrait

sketcbes we have much pleasure irl .presenting 
the genial features of Mr. Cyril J. Phillips, of 
Westcliff-on·Sea. a very well-known phila.teli!!t 

· who bas been described as " a true hobbyist." 
Mr. Phillips is the Hon. Secretary of the King 
Edward Vil. Philatelic Society, one of the 
leading Stamp Exchange Clubs in tl;>is.country, 
which bas be~o in e"istence some years a11d Is 
run oo the most approved lines. 

Mr . . Pbillips is a native of New Zealand. 
and since bis birth at Auckland he has travelled 
all over the worlrl, bis ordinary business bavin~ 
taken bin: into many different countries. · He 
has thus enjoyed exceptional opportunities for 
collecting, and in addition to philately has 
devoted bis spare Ume and cash to coins, china, 
postcards, etc., also lo bird and dog breeding. 
His stamps are valued at £20,000 ; the col
lection includes some exceptionally fine 
specimens and very covetable rarities. 

As an extensive buyer of stamps be has 
bad some amusing, not to say irritating, expe~;. 
iences of persons sending him stamps worth 

MR, c, J. PHILLIPS. next to nothing, yet asking absttrd prices. He 
has also bad some sensational " losses" of 
stamps, by theft and other wise, sometimM with 

and SO!XJetlmes without the reeovery of the missing treasures ; and the recounting 
of his adventores in this line makes interesting•· copy," for some of which we hope we 
may possibly find space in oor CtRCOLAR on a future occasion. 

At present Mr. Phillips is a member of no less than ten pbjlatelic societies, viz: 
Tbe Junior, the Primrose Stamp Exchange Club, the. Ideal, the Victoria, the Mutual1 
the Vincent, the Empire, the Hobby Club, the Royal Counties Exchange Club, and the 
Deal Philatelic Society. 

He is anitious to find a partner who wonld jol.n him in business as a stamp dealer, 
bis own fine collC,<'tion olfering an excellent nucleus for this enterprise. 

· I~ you. receive t'flro copiea of tbl• Clrc:ula r will you kllutly 
pa .. o," the eirtra ofte to a philatelic trjend t _ 
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THE STAMP BUYER'S GUIDE. 
(Reprinted from EN0L1fs DIRECTORY, Twmty-tllird Edition.] 

UNOZR this beading we give, U>r the guidance of our readers, brief notices of the 
principal specialities offered by some of the Adver1isers in the present Edition of the 
Dr RECTORY. We regret that, owing to space, it is not always possible to nolice all 
tbe Advertisers, but every effort 11 made to include a, many of them as possible. 
Owing to the number of Advertisers who have availed themselves of the DIRBCTORV 
as a medium for their announcements this year, 1he advertisement pages will, we think, 
be found especially interesting. 

Mr. W . Berry, 21, Ryecroft Street, Parson 's Green, London, S.W., issues a 
Wholesale Price List of Stamps, Sels, and Packets. 

Mr. Leonard Brand, of Cricklewood, N .W .. had a fnll·page announcement, similar 
to his present one, in our DIRECTORY last year. He was the subject of the portr.ait· 
sketch of a "Present Day Philatelist" in E11dl1's Pliilatelic Cirrnlar of July last. Ht 
is a large buyer of stamps, especially modern issues. 

Mr. Edwara Brashier is a specialist in cheap approval selections. He also offers 
this year a good line for dealers i11 the shape of wholesale offers. · 

Mr. W. F:. Brashier has changed bis rostal address to Colliogbouroe Kingston, 
near Marlborough . He makes a speciality o approval sheets, arranged on ao improved 
system. 

The long-standing firm of Campbell & Co., of Glasgow, receive regular supplies 
of stamps direct from abroad, for which they will quote advantageous prices. 

Messrs. Charles & Co. have removed from Jersey to 32, Whitworth Road, South 
Norwood, S.E. Tbeir annouooemenl this season is specially attractive. A remarkable 
bargain of theirs is "405 Entires.'' all unused, for one guinea, post free . 

Messrs, Errington & Martin, a very old·eslablished house, are regular advertise.rs 
in the D1RRCTORY, and are very dependable. Their far.famed approval sheets have 
long been the delight or collectors of all ages. 

"Stamps wanted 0 is the announcement of Mr. Leonard Fleming, who bas changed 
bis address from Graces Road, to 84 1 Shenley Road, Camberwell, London, S .E 

Mr. M. Giwelb, of 54, Strand, London, established close on twenty years, 
specialises in the stamps of the Nineteenth Century. 

Messrs . Hadlow & Son, of Grove Park, Lee, Kent, are Stamp Commission Agenl5, 
dealers and experts. Mr. Hadlow, sen., bas a long business experience acquired io 
London . 

Mes~rs . Harmer, Roo~e & Co., a leading firm of Stamp Auctioneers, have again 
broken their own "record" for number of Sales held and Lots offered during the past 
season . We can confidently recommend them to either buyers or sellers of stamps 
They are excep1ionally successful in the disposal of wholesale stocks, etc, 

Mr. P . L . Jaques, a City dealer, is offtWing good approved selections. His 
speciality is South Africans. · • 

A very old-established firm, Messrs. J H . Lacy & Co., of Rotberhitbe, S .E., o!ll!f 
an up·to·date Price List nf bargains. 

Mr. W. Lewtbwaite, Egremont, Cumberland, is a well-lmowo provider of all 
kinds of Philatelic Specialities, such as Mounts, etc. 

Messrs. Lewis May & Co., have advertised in the DIRECTORY for several yean 
past. They undertake all ordinllry branches of Philatelic business. 

Horace Miller & Co., Wbitstable·on-Sea, offer to exchange wholesale lots of 
slamps with dealers in all parts of the world . 

"The N.Z . Collectors' Excbange 11 is a monthly stamp pJper hailing from the 
Dominion of New Zealand. We hope all our readers wishing to elltend their Colonial 
relations will subscribe for this brigh t and newsy little magazine, which only costs r/6 
per annum . 

Mr. C. F . Pearce, of Lincoln, offers cheap approval selections, and- for tbis 
season-a special bargain in Zululand. 

"Starnes to Buy" are wanted by Mr. C. J. Phillips, of Preston House, Westclif· 
on-Sea, who is also the Secretary of the•· King Edward VII." Philatelic Society. 
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Messrs Puttick & Simpson, Auctioneers, again provide oar readers with a complete 
list of their dates of Stamp Sales for the year 1912. Th is first -class firm needs no 
recommendatioo at our hands. Their Catalogues are circulated in America, India, and 
the Cootioent of Europe. 

Mr. W . H . Regan, of London, now publishes a ''Postage Stamp Circular," which 
be sends gratis and ~st free. 

Mr. M uk Rooke offers Approval Sheet 'i at large discounts Excepti rnal bargains 
in Siam are quoted by H. Ross Shlells & Co , of 4. Eldon Street . E.C. Their 
Wholesale List is sent free to any address. 

The ''Loose-Leaf" Stamp Albums are published by John Walker & Co., Limited. 
Tbey are the only Albums from which a leaf can be removed or ins~rted without 
disturbing tbe others. Full List, with sample le:lves, can be had on :lpplication to 
Messrs. Walker . 

.Mr. H . C. Watkins, Granville Road, High Barnet. is the patentee and sole 
manufacturer of the Patent "Strip" Mounts. We have used these Mounts and found 
tbem excellent, and we can warmly recommend them to the philatelic public. They are 
offered at extremely low prices. 

T he old-established William Stamp Co. are well-known for the good condition of 
thei r stamps. Their current Wholesale List is before us and contains a number of 
attractive lines. 

WE STANO CORRECTED. 
IN our last CrRcuLAR we published a portrait·sketcb or M r . L . T . Brodstone, of 

Superior , Neb., U .S.A .. and it appears that some incorrect statements were inad11erlently 
made in our art icle. Mr. Brodstone writes, under the date October 22nd , saying that 
be " never was in Japan and China," and seeing that we stated that he bad" travelled 
extensively" in those countries, there certainly would seem to be something wrong in 
our effusion I Further, our friend says be "does not hold office in the Southern 
Philatelic Association," b ut tbat bis journal , the West, has been the official organ of 
tbat Association for several years. 

Now, these misstatements are not due to mental aberration on our part, nor were 
1bey caused by culpable carelessness: but they are simply 1be outcome of our 
laability to decipher the typewritten notes kindly suppli~d to us by Mr. Brodstone for 
the i:;urposes of the article. From tl.lem we certainly gathered-though not without 
difficulty-that the subject of our sketch had travelled in Cbina and Japan, :ind that 
be now held office in tbe Soatll.ern Philatelic Association. Who Mr. Brodstone·s 
typist may be, or whether the imper£ections of his typescript are due to the operator, or 
lbe machine, or 10 both, we do not know : but certain it is lhal the notes he sent us 
were exceedingly illegible-many of the letters and words entirely mis;ing, words joined, 
punctuation absent or misplaced, margins disregarded, etc.-and we had consequently 
very hard work to guess the meaning of what was written. Indeed had the notes been 
ia legible German, French, or Latin, we think we could have understood tbem easier 
tban the English of Mr. Brodstone's typist! 

lo bis letter of October nnd a bove-me.ntioned, Mr. Brodstone informs us that some 
members of bis family visited China last year, also that bis sister was at Hankow 
represen ting the Union Cold Storage Company . He himself also recently toured the 
United States, Canada, and Mexico. Regarding the Southern Philalelic Association, we 
gather that that Society" hopes to build a brick building" during 19C2, and be wishes 
us to say tha1 if any readers of our C IRCULAR happen to be visiting Nebraska, they will 
have a warm welcome, and doubtless enjoy true American hospitality, Mr. Brodstone 
is ~lways slad (be says) to see and help collectors of all kinds in any possible way. 
We understand, further, that be suggests the formatio n of an English brancb of the 
Southern Philatelic Association, concerning which we are writing hlm and may perhaps 
bave something more to say in our next issue. 

PosTCARDS.-Postcards with portrait of the Editor of ENou's PB.ILATBUc 
CtRCOLAR can be supplied at id. eacb, post free 1id. Postcards of King George v .. 
printed from the block appearing on the front page of CIRCULAR 92 (July. t910), td. each, 
by post 1td. ; or u for gd, post free . Correspondents in the Colonies and abroad, 
seacHog small remittances, are requested to do so by International Reply Coupons, not 
~stamps 
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STAMP FRAUDS AT NOTTINGHAM. 
ON November 15tb last.Messrs. A. H. Rogers & Co. , Stamp Dealers, of Upminster, 

E!>se~. wrote to us reporting that Ibey bad reoeo i"ed on October r5th , an applicatioo 
from one" George B. Fraser," of 33, Talbot Strc:t t, Notti ngham, stating that" havinie 
seen Messrs. Rogers' name in E11dle's Directory, he would like to have a selection of 
stamps on approval." In response to this, a selection-fortunately small -was sent to 
the applicant , who described himself as an •·electrical engineer." The selection was 
not rel'urned. and a letter reque:stiog a remittance for the s tamps sent was returned by 
the Post Office marked "gone away." Messrs. R ogers naturally surmisen that tbts 
person Wa! "going through our Directory and writing to dealers wholesale." 

We are, of course, not responsible k1r any wrong use which may be made of our 
Directory by individuals purchasing copies of it ; but having an Interest in the mallet 
we sent to our E nquiry Agentll , and re~ived a confidential r.ep.ort from Nottingham, 
which seemed to show that "G. B. Fraser" was a t~mporary lodger at the addrC11 
given, and had made use of it simply to obtain stamps, ancl possibly other goods, by 
traud. 

Messrs. Rogers & Co. wrote us on December 1s t that the man ha.d been arrested b7 
the NotUngbam police, charged with fraud, and sentenced to four months' imprisonment, 
afterwards to be deported as an undesirable alien- His real name was stated to be 
Herman Walter a Mortinsi. Oor correspondents' approval sh eet was found upon him, 
and was returned to them by the police, intact. 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Anderton, F .. " Sunny Side.'' Broadway Hill, Ilminsler. 
Beers, Mrs. M. A., " Valletta House," Constance Road , Editba~too , Birmingham. 
Brown, M . w .. 17, Herbert Slreet , Scotswood Road, Newc:1stle-on-Tyne. 
Browne, Miss E . C, "Derwen t Cottage.' ' Portinscale, Keswick. 
Rurn, J. S ., "Fern Lea," Aintree, Li verpool. 
Byron, Miss I ., Castlerod1, L ondonderry. 
Carder , A . V . , 22, Lauristoa Road, South Hackney, London, S.E . 
Carter , William, Lincoln Street, Millam, Cumberland , 
Christie, Miss, Blair Lodge, Newport. FHe. 
Christie, R., 29, Waterloo Street, Glasgow. 
Clarke, W . H ., 19, Rosslyn Street, St. Michael's, Liverpool. 
Cole, A .. 21 , Penge Road, South Norwood, London, S E . 
Cooi:er, W . G ., 466, Chester Road, Old Trafford, Manchester. 
Cullen, W . G., 60, De Burgh Street. Cardiff. 
Curtis. R . E., 282, Bramalf Lane, Sheffield . 
Davis, C .. Five Crosses, Frodsham. 
Davis, S . G, 12, Jasmine Grove, Anerley, London, S.E. 
Uavey, T .. 45, Milton Avenue, East Ham, Essex. 
Day, A. W., 69, Portman Road, S mitbdown Road, Liverpool. 
Donald, Miss H ., 355, Union Street, Aberdeen . 
Duthie, N. W., 112, Wellington Street, Glasgow. 
Evanson, W., Hill Crest, Nelson Road, Bournemouth'. 
Macmillan, D .. I,S, Ranelagb Road, Belgravia, London, S.WI 
Miller, C . E .. 5, Donnington Square, Newbury, Berkshire. 
Smith, Rev. W . Landon, Rickwlng Vicarage, Newport, Essex. 
Tucker, J, E., 29, Brldgeland Street, Bideford. 

NoTB.- Tbis Directory was commenced in CtRCtrLAR No. 83 (April, 1go8) . 
numbers can be suppliE'd at rd. eacb, post free, except Nos. Sg, go and 96, wh~ 
are 3d. each. Up 10 tbis issue, 462different names and addre5ses of collect 
In the United Kingdom have been published. No charge 1s made ·for .inserf 
of names . 
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NO-PES. 
OoR PRSMIOM STAMPS.-Oo another page. in lhis issu~ we ;.nnoun~ , l\le dis

continuance of our Unused Stamp Scheme. Subscriptions received Bt l6e !!hilling r4~ 
will be duly credited to those sending them, by extension of subscriptio.n or oHt-:rwis~. 

Tas .. PBlLATJ!.LIC GAZ&TTJ!. " is a high-class American m~azine, which i:J 
published semi -monthly (i e. twice a month) at 10 cents per issue, tl,le ·postal 
subscription rate being &r a year. The Gaxette is well got up. and nicely illustr-ted, an~ 
con1ains mucb interesting matter. A series of valuable al'tioles on. "The Postal Issues 
of the Philippines.'' by Major F . L. Palm.er, bas been running for some time. The 
publishers ot this fine journal are the Philatelic Publishing Company, of 99, Nassan 
Street, New York. 

AH ExcosE FOR DELAY.-A somewhat amusing protest appears in the NZ. 
Collecto ,-s' Exchange from a correspondent in Chili, whose name, it seems, has been 
·• pilloried " by that journal as one who falls to answer letters addressed to him 
enclosing stamps for exchange. His reply is that being a busy man, he bas not 
sufficient time for answering all corr~spondence with promptitude, and he adds that 
•• tbe letters sent by some would only occasion a loss of time on my part If I answered 
them, as the qaality of stamps does not j ustify same .. • Since seeing your December 
number (be adds) all letters received lip to tbis date have been answered, but in 
future only letters containinf? good stamps will be acknowledged." 

Tbere is no doubt a good deal of reason in the correspondent's argument, but the 
only uns-,tisfactory featore of it is that he becomes the judge as to what exchange stuff 
sent to him is worth acknowledging. It is conceivable that the people who send to him 
might sometimes bold other opinions 00 that point. 

"TRE FLYU'~G Aove:RTISER " is the title of an American monthly m;agazine. The 
guaranteed circulation, we understand, is 3,000 to 5,000 copies per month . It is 
" carefully mailed to all classes, " ; but we thought that with our cousins of the U .S.A. 
there were no" classes "-everybody being as good as everybody else, theoretically, at 
all ev~ots I The Flyi11g Adtmliur, we gather, bu nothing to do with aeroplanes. The 
public arc invited to "send a trial ad. and watch results." Doe:J tltls meao ~·Watch 
the money fly ·• ? 

ENDL&'s D1RKCTORY contains registered Telegraphic Addresses of stamp dealers, 
with their telephone numbers. It is thus kept for reference instead of wading through 
the P ost Office Directory, the. Telephone books, etc. 23rd edition-Price 6d. 

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. 
Tua followi ng is a complete list of illus trations which have app~ud lo E~La's 

PatLAT.eLIC CtRCOLAR since we commenced publishing the portrait-slie1ches o f Presept 
Day Philatelists in January. 1909 (CJRCOLAR No 86) . llack nuinbe~s ?f al.I i ssues can 
be supplied at present at id. each, pos1 free, ezcepl'Nos 89, 90, and 9f>,w.~ucb are3d. ~~· 

No. Date. Subject. 
8b, Ja.nuary, 1909. Mr. E . Abel-Aston . 
87. April. Mr. D. J Mclnlyre . 
88. July. "· Mr. Lewis May. 
89 October, 11 Mr E . Har.iner . 
9 :>. January . 19110 Mr. Viclor Manh. . 
91. April, ., "Pl4,1e 70." tc\. r~ English s tamp. 
92. July, .. H.M. King George V . 
93. O::tober, 11 Mr. A. W. Tyrrelf. 
91 · January, 191 J . Mr. T . JI. }:I lo Ion. 
95. April, ., Mr. H . E . Thain. 
96. July Mr. Leonar~ Brand. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If yoll aee a blue .. x ,. in the adjoining s:iuare ii signifies that 

your subscription expires with this number. Tbe fa11ou.r oj a promp1 
renewal is requested. 

28, D oNouG11Mou Ro&o, BOscoaicu, BOo°ANudm - ---- --
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ENGLISH STAMPS WITH CONTROL LETTERS. 
I N consequence of receot inquiries we have gone through our stock of English 

stamps with control letters attached. We find we have the following varieties in 
quantity, specime.ns of which we shall be pleased to supply at the prices quoted below. 
All the stamps are unused, and in mint condition . We have single copies of other 
varieties, for which we will quote prices on application. Orders amounting to 2/· and 
over will be sent post Free. 

Queen's head, ~ .• vermilion, letter 0, price 3d. 
,. P. 4d. 

Q. .. 6d . 
R, 1/-. 
A, Sd. 
B, 2d. 

,. .. 
~d .. green 
id . dark green 

.. 
King 's bead, 

,. ,. C4, .. 3d. 
• • I• D4. .. 1/~. 

~d . , light green D4, .. 1od • 
" Es. " 3d. 

F6, .. 4d. 
F1. .. tod . 

.. 

.. .. 
Queen's bead, lilac ,. V, 6d . 

w. <td. 
x, .. 1/6 
A, .. 4d. 

., B. 3d . 
D4, " !}d. 

King's" bead, 
.. 

id. red 
II ,, .. Ds. ,. Sd . 

Es, ,. 9d . 
• , F6, 4d. 

Orders should be addressed to CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., Boscombe, 
wbo also eead 8eleatloa1 of B&t.mp• oa Approval agalal& a cub depo1U or 

1aUlf&0&oPJ •efereJ1ce1. 

ESPERANTO. 
Ni ekscias, ke baldai1 gravaj ~&n~oj estos farataj pri la postmarkoj de la Uouigitaj 

Statoj de Ameriyo. Anstata\1 la portreto de Franklin sur la unuceoda poStmarko, kiel 
okazis dum multaj jaroj, la portreto de Washington aperos sur Nuj ses markoj de la pli 
malaltaj valoroj, La kvln plejaltaj valoroj, nome :-1.i 8, 10, 15, 50 ceodaj kaj 
unudo1ara specoj portos la portreton de Franklin, La numeralo de la valoro aperos 
sur la unu·kaj du·cendaj markoj . 

La grandega amaso de po§ta laboro (srata de niaj Amerikaj amikoj estas relDooebla 
el la fakto, kc la Po§toficejo ordinare eldonas -z5 milionojn de ducendaj markoj. kaj 12 
milionojn de unucendaj markoj Nutage. 

Ni es~ras, ke onl djros nenion plu prl la malsa~a agitado po1 meti la nomon de la 
lando de .. eveno sur la po~tmarkojn de la Unuiglta Reglaodo. Kiel ni jam aotai1e 
rimarkigis, Car la naakifto, bistorio kaj estonteco de la Brita Imperio estas unikaj, estas 
~uste, ke la po§tmarkoj de la Patrinlando restu sennomaj. Uou korespondaoto de 
londooa eiutaga ]urnalo Mprimis tre bone la sentonen letero al la redaktoro. 

L i diris :-" Estas necese, ke la sengloraj sin reklamu; la gloraj povas resli 
kontentaj en sla gloro." 

Konsentite; kaj la sennomeco de l'anglaj po~tmarkoj g uste akordiga.s kuo la gloro 
de Granda Britujo. 

Stamp Oollectora should use ESPERANTO when arranging purchases or 
exchanges with foreign philatelists. 

Bend 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and e~ercises, to 
•aperanto Headquarterw, 133, High Holborn, London, w.c. 

281 DoNOOGHNOU ROAD, BoscoMB&, BoVRNBMOtlTH. 
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NOTICE, 

PREMIUM STAMPS DISCONTINUED. 
Wa have decided, as foreshadowed in our last C1RCtrLAR, to discontinue the in- . 

clusion of unused stamps to subscribers paying the "shilling rate" of subscription. 
This decision, which will take effect, at all events, for a year, bas been made in con
sequence of the falling-off in the proportion of subscribers asking for the premium 
stamps. Our subscription list bas increased s teadily of late and now stands at one of 
its highest figures ; but the demand for the " premiums" bas not increased, but rather 
the reverse. In a year's time, if we and our CIRCOLAR are s till in existence, we may 
resume the Premium Scheme, provided our subscribers evince a desire for it. 

This Unused Stamp Premium bas existed for long years, having been started with 
No. 38 of The M 011t lily Post, dated March, 1897. I n our time we have dist ributed a large 
v:triety of stamps-sixty in number, whose value, at least 2d. or 3d. each at time ot 
issue, bas, in several cases, increased considerably. 

Telegrams: "THAIN, ATTLEBOR0'.11 EstabHsbed 1892. 

H. E. THAIN, 
Stamp Importer, Dealer in Philatelic Accessories, 

Attleborough, Norfolk. 
List of Variety Packets from 2d. to £ 16 I Os. free on application. 

WANTED! OM SA.LE! 
Parcels of medium class Colonial 

Stamps. Send or call, stating 
Cheap " mixed lots · · of good saleable 

lowest cash price. 
Stamps ; al ~o. C'ollec1lons at 
" clear-out " prices. 

A. W. TYRRELL, ~~.~~~~Ls~~~JooN, E,c. 
hd a' 8k»olnrell1 8.W, (The most central Stamp shop In the city of Lonaon) . 

A.USTR.ALIAN STAMPS. 
We offer the following 8peolal Bafltaalne in Used Australian Stamps; all 

clean and in good condition. Terms, Cash witli order ; postage extra under 2/· 

South Auatralla, 1902 (large) , 3d., green 
.. .. 4d., orange 
., .. ,. 6d ., green 
., " ,. gel. , lilac rose 
.. ., ., .. 1/-, brown 

Taamanla, t905, wmk . A and Crown I/· 
Vloto,.la, 1901, 9(1., red 
Qu-naland, 1881, 2/-, blue, fiscal (fine s1amp) 

Address Orders to 

each. per u . 
td . 9'1. 
2d. I~ 
3d. x/6 
6d . 
6d. 
6d. 
3d. 
6d. 

a/6 

CHAS. cl. EMDLE & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. 
28, DolfOUGHYOllE ROAD, BoSCOMBE, ~CtJRNUIOtJTB, 
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ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND OFFERS! 
Ordfoary Rate : 5 words id. per insertion ; minimum 4d . 

Address all advertisements to The Manager, ENDLE's ClRCtJLAR, Dono,ughmore 
Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

APPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per cent. : u.c;ed, 60 per cent. below 
Gibboos.-WALTKR HARDY, 114, High Street, Southampton. (98 

I SKTS Stamps, 4 Stamp Journals, 100 Stamps. Packet Stamp Mounts, Perforation 
'tt Gauge, only Jd.; abroad, 6d .-Ce s11P STAMP Co., Sawston, Cambridge, England . 

Mention paper. (98 

SocUtTI BS' RBPORTS.-Tbe attention of Secretaries of Philatelic Societies is directed to 
the Repor t Form enclosed with the C1RCOL.\R. 

~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ 

j'IHEAP Sus.- 20 Indian States, 1/-; to Siam, t/-; 20, 2/6 ; 30, 3/- ; s Svenborg, 5d.
\J G•OCK&R, 156, Gleoroy Street, Cardiff. (9S 

E:XCRANGB Russian Postage and Fiscal Stqmps with all countries - MICRAEL M~ 
SARAGIM, P.O. Box n77, Odessa, Russia. (96 

noo DIFP"ellBMT Foreign Stamp'\, 7d., to a11 applicants for Approval Sheets, slating 
fJ what countries preferred . - PR11RCB. Prior Street. Lincoln. (95 

30 QUEBNSLAND. '2/·; 40 Victoria, 2/· 26 South Au~tralia, 2/· ; 20 Western Aos1 ralia, 
2/-; j o New Zealand, 2/6; 24 South Sea Is .. 3/· . - W111TBHORN , Dealer, T oowoomb.1, 
Queensland. (96 

FR&a. - Set of 11 Austria Jubilee t l'l applicants for Approval She ts.-l!OWARO 
BRASHIH, 57, St. Paul 's Avenue, Willesden Green, Loudoo . 

COLLKCToa's DUPLICAY&S, 500 different, 3/· ; Goo. 4/6 1 .000 mixed, 4d. post free. 
Exct.02e. wao1ed, n>edium. Caa.cSMAN, Junction Road, Burgess Hill, Sussex. (97 

Don1G!<I and Colonial Stamps sold for missionaries, 25 for 3d., 50, 6d. Also sheets 011 
r .. approval at one-third catalogue : references required . JAMES MOSTYN, 84, Pembroke 

Road, Dublin . (97 

STAMPs.-Brealiiog up very 6oe general collection ; man_y exceedingly scarqe ; all fine 
discount , Bd. in 1/- Approval. references. -CoLLWCTflR, 25, Curzoo Roa~, Muswell 
Hill, N. (97 

To 8aG1HNltRS.- British Colonials and Foreign Stamps. unused and used, td each 
Pll.cbts King's Heads. 25 for gd . References - K. Posna, 25, Grenville Place, 

-imgbton. (97 

Fua.-Set of 6 Bolivia to applicants for Approvals.-Et>WARD BRASHIBlt (Dept. q, 
57, St. Paul's Avenue, Willesden Green, Loodoo. (98 

'' B KTTILR QoasT ·· Post cards. For correspondence of all humanely disposed p~rsons, 
borne and foreign, Six, 2id -BooxROOM, Raoelagh Road, Belgravia, S.W . (g8 

ANGLo-1sR.ULISliC.-Tbose interested In Britisb-lsraelism are invited to apply for free 
litnature to" Vsa1T11s,'' c/o Endl1'1 Philat,li1 CirctJla1', Boscombe. (98 

Srr of 6 Unused Swiss free to Approval applicants for Sheet:!; posta.ge xd., abroad 6d. 
Caa11P STAMP Co., Sawston, Cambridge. (98 

UKW Issoa,s.-BrltJsJl Colonials and Forei1n Seamps, uou&ed. and used_, from ia. eacb, 
n Packets King's Heads, 25 for gd. Refereoces.-K. FosnR, 2-5, GrenviJle P lace, 

Brigbton. _ (g8~ 

'lS, DoNouGHltou ltoAn, BosooMH, BooaNiwocTB. 
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'i'Ailutelie ~ireu.lar 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

Mo. 99. (NINSUl?NTH YEAR OF PUBLICATION. ) 1.PBIL, 1912. 

PRESENT-DAY PHILATELISTS. 
ON& bears coostantly in these days that 

this is .an age of "young men," and in all 
departments of life it is remarked bow young 
men are coming forward . The merits or 
demerits of this tendency are beyond the scope 
of our CutctJLAR, but the busioess world of 
philately is no exception to the rule, and in 
Mr. E . H. Brashier, whose portr,ait appears in 
this issue, we have a typical example of the 
rise of young men in the ranks of modern 
stamp dealers. 

Mr. Brashier bas been a stamp collector 
for t.5 years past, and bas been dealing in 
stamps since 1902-the year when "King's 
beads " began to appear in appreciable num
bers, arousing, as we all lmow, greatly increased 
interest in philately generally. 

The subject of our present sketch, like 
many another dealer, appears to have drifted 
by degrees into stamp-dealing. Having accu
mulated a large number of duplicates, ant1 
finding it difficult to add to bis collection by 
exchanging with friends merely, he conceived 
the idea of selling off bis duplicates, and with 

MR. EDWARJ> B . BRASHIBR. tbe proceeds purchasing further varieties 'for 
bis cellection. This plan proved so successful 
that, having disposed of most of his duplicates, 

and discovering that be bad established a small connection of buyers, Mr. Brashier 
continued to deal in bis spare time: until be felt receotly that in view of the stea"dy 
expansion of bis stamp buslness it would be advisable to devote bis whole attention to It. 
Incidentally it may not be amiss to remark here, that for years past Mr. Brashier has 
been a replar advertiser io our CIRCULAR and DIRBCTORY, and his name baa become 
Yery familiar indeed to regular readers of those publications. 

From a business standpoint Mr. Brashier, as might be expected for a eotnewbat 
"newly fledged" dealer, confesses to a strong predilection for the later isaues of stamps. 
He considers that these more recent varieties will come to rank among tbe rarities of 
the future. thus corroborating the views expressed by Mr. Leonard Braod lo our 
CIRCULAR of Jast July, which aroused a good deal of interest in the subject of•modero 
stamps. At the same time Mr. Brashier observes a steadily-growing demand for the 
older British Colonials, many of which be thinks are decidedly under·priceci. in ~nt 
~tal9gues. 

In regard to the modern issues. Mr. Brashier notes one or two interest~DI cues of 
enhanced values, such as the first stamps of Papua, of which the complete set of ~igbt 

E"DLK's PHILATELIC CIRCULAR, 28, DONOOGBMOU ROAD, BosoOMBK, BouR"SMOllJTff 
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values could be obtained for about 7s. six or seven years ago, but are oow worth well 
over £4. He also cites the first issues or the Gilbert and Ellii:e Islands (on Fiji), a.nd 
the first issues of Tibet, as examrles of remarkable advances in value. 

Mr. Brashler ls a member o several stamp clubs and philatelic societies, and also 
of the" Postage Stamp League " - the latter an organization formed for the purpose or 
banding together philatelists throughout the United Kingdom. He tells us that his 
favourite recreations are cycling aod swimming. 

We would direct our readers' attention to Mr. Brashier's advertisement on page 14 
in this issue of the CtRCOLAR. 

NOTES. 
STAMP FRAOI>S A"l' NoTTINGHAM,-Our account in the January CtRCOLA.R of the 

Mortinsi, alias•• Fraser," fraud bas brought us reports from other correspondents of 
attempted u.nlawfol acquisition of stamps by the same party. Fortunately, however, 
so far as we can gather, there does not seem 10 h•ve been much harm done. We shall 
be ready to assist any o{ our readers at any time who may be in difficulties in regard 
to attempts to obtain stamps by fraud. As a rule ii is unwise to send away good 
stamps to strangers without security; even so called•• references "-as we know from 
our own bitter experience io the past-are sometimes far from what they appear t~ be. 

A NovEL ExceA.NGll CLOB bas been s tarted by an experienced philatelist in 
Cornwall. It is called the Wholesale Stamp Exchange Club, and its objects are 
stated as-(I) .. T o enable the trade to have a medium of exchange oased on business 
principles ; (2) •o dispose of those stamps which to an individual dealer would be a 
surplus, but which to another member would be an acquisition to bis stock ; and (3) 
to purchase from a more varied parcel than it would be possible to get from any one 
firm." These objects read excellently on paper, but we should be inclined to fear 
that in practice they might be apt to "gang agley." What is there to prevent some 
dishonest member from changing stamps in the various lots ?-or from taking out 
"good copies" and replacing them by torn, dirty, or heavily-cancelled specimens 
or the same kind ? 

STAMPS WANTBD.-A Glasgow correspondent writes to us asking for certain 
stamps which be wishes to purchase, and for which be will be glad to receive offers 
and quotations. They include the 19n issue of Great Britain, ~d and 1d. with control 
letters-presumably either used or unused ; i9r 1 India, i. 2 and 3 anna values, with 
Delhi Durbar postmark; also any lots of Edward VII. stamps, single C .A. watermark. 
We shall be pleased to put any readers ot the CtRCOLA.R into toucb with our 
correspondent, provided they agree to P•Y. postage. 

Apro;os of the current English stamps referred to above, it is Interesting to note 
the various " minor varieties" which have been appearing during the past few 
months ; quite a variety of shades of colour and of general appearance have come 
before the long-suffering British public, The designs.have certainly gained something 
from the " re-touching" to wbicb they have beeo treated, but even now tbe effect 
leaves a good deal to be desired. The" British Lion" on the peony stamp now looks 
much more imposing than he did on the earlier issue, and the King's portrait is alro 
improved; but the features of His Majesty on the half-peony value are very peculiar. 
We do not like the half-penny " wrapper" stamps at all, the Introduction o( the 
twice-repeated cad11ce11s-a heathenish emblem-is very unnecessary and unfortunate, 
in our opinion. 

No·riaa.-Owing to unusual demands on our space by outside adverllsers we have 
~ compelled to curtail our literary matter in this issue. We hope to atone for this 
next July. 

28 DoNoOGHMOIU! RoAn BoscoMBB, BooaNBMOl1TR. 
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" EN DLE'S DI RECTORY/' 2Srd EDITION. 
[Fr"m l h1 PerLA.DELPHrA STAMP Naws, Ftbruary 3rd, 1912.) 

"ENDLE's DIRECTORY-The Stamp Dealers of Great Britain. Compiled and 
published by Cbas. J. Endle & Co., Boscombe, .Bournemouth, England. TweDty·thicd 
Edition. 19n-12, revised and corrected to November, Y9u. Paper. H p.p. Price 
15 cents.-Directories are very bandy things for the stamp collector, dealer, or 
publisher . Here comes a list of the dealers of Great Britain which is apparently 
complete in every detail. the list including the names of dealers who replied to the 
publishers' query form, thereby insuring correct insertion of tbeit proper names and 
addresses, and those dealers who were li<i ted in former editions but who failed to reply 
to the query form. The type·selling is different for the two classes, although in 
alphabetical order together. Truly, a bandy publication." 

BEFORE THE DAYS OF STAMPS. 
IN these days any want of additional post office or telegraph accommodation in a 

town is a mailer which is speedily brought before the notice of the Postmaster-General, 
frequent ly through the medium of representation made by the local Member of Parlia
ment. Compared with present day postal facilities those of the earlier part of the last 
century stand out in strong contrast, M will be seen by the following extract from the 
" Recollections of Count Orsi," a French diplomat, wheo OD a visit to London about 
that time: "lo that year (1829) there were DO ad hesive postage s tamps; DO letter· 
boxes at the stationers' shops, no pillar posts in the street to accommodate the public. 
In the West End they must either have gone to the General Post Office or else (for 
foreign letters in particular) they bad to wait for the postman, wbo at s p.m. came 
regularly at a quiclt pace through the main street ringing a bell to warn such of 
the inhabitants as bad letters to post to come out and pop tbem into bis bag, through 
ao opening left for that purpose. One could see at almost every door and window a 
woman or man watching for the postman : and those who were too late were seen run
ning after the red-coat, and returning home laughing and breathless from the fun of the 
chase." 

OUR ILLUSTRATIONS. 
TH.It following is a complete list of illustrations which have appeared In ENDLK;s 

P!HLATRLIC CIRCULAR sloce we commenced publishing the portrait-sketches of Present 
Day Philatelists in January, 1909 (CtRCULAR No 86) . Hack numbers of all issues can 
be ~upplied at present at rd . each, post free, except Nos 8g, go, and g6, wbkb are 3d. each . 

No. Date. 
86. January, 1909. 
87. Apri l, 
88, July, " 
89. October, ,, 
90. January. 1910. 
91. April, ., 
92. July, ., 
93. O::tober, ,, 
94 · January, 1911 . 
95. April, ., 
96 July 
97. October .. 
gS. January, 1912 

Subject. 
Mr . E . Abel-Aston. 
Mr . D. J. Mcintyre, 
Mr. Lewis May. 
Mr. E . H armer. 
Mr . Victor Marsh. 
"Plate 70," id. red En3lisb s tamp. 
H .M. King George V. 
Mr. A. W. Tyrrell . 
Mr. T. H . Hinton. 
M r. H . E . Thain. 
Mr. Leonard Brand . 
M r. L , T . Brodstone (U .S.A.). 
Mr. C. J, Phillips. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you see a blue " X " in the adjoining s:iuate it signifies that 

your subscription expires with this number. The favour of a prompt 
renewal is requested. 

~2-8~.~D~o_N_O_C_G~B-M_O_R_B~R-o_A_D_, ~Bo~s-o_o_M_BB, BoVRNEMOUTR 
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STAMP PERFORATIONS. 
Tes following amusing p;uagraph appeared in a recent issue or Cassell 's Puiny 

Magacin#--On tbe page devoted to the Editor's" Chats witb bis .Readers." 
"•Is there a firm that buys stamp perforations? ' This is the rather !!In.age query 

made by • Rnoovy ' (Birmiogbam).-A perforation is, of course, a bole I If you mean 
gummed stamp edging, l am afraid there is no market for it, although some olhec 
reader may be able to give us some information . I believe medical authorities even 
condemn stamp edging for use as sticking.plaster, so the market fo that direction is 
closed I" 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
Kyle. ). W ., 56, Seatown, Bucltie, Banflsbire. 
Keir, F., 88, Farleigb Road, Stoke Newiogton, London, N. 
Lacy, L .• 289, H ither G reen Lane, Lo ndon , S .E . 
Moser, W . E., Dacre Rouse, ~. Arundel Street, Strand, London, W .C . 
Mhchine.r, L ., 5. Epsom Road. West Croydon. 
Miller, F ., 71 , Canton Strtet, Upper North Street. London, E . 
Neave, W . E ., 1g8, Cambrid~e Road, Kilburn, London, N .W 
P~e. A. B .• Alveston Villa, Walston , Nr . Coveotry. 
Reid, A. T ., Thornborough House, Clareodon Road, Watford. 
Sandford, C. V .• Grove House West, Readlng. 
Smith, R ., The Parsonage, Atherton , Nr. Manchester. 
Scblesinger, J . B., 45, Leinster Square, Bayswater, London, W . 
Seed, J ., 21 1 Broadgate, Preston, Lancashire . 
Sims, D .. Exchange House. New Whittington, Nr Chesterfield. 
Stephens, G. C ., 6o, P reston Street, Br igh ton. 
Stepbeos, C. J .• 14, Theobald R oad, Canton. Cardiff. 
Taylor, P ., 17, Spencer Road, Mitcham, Surrey. 
Thompson, J ., 16, Arundel Square, London, N . 
Ublmann, C. 0 ., 6, Aldermanbary Postern, Fore Street, London , E.C. 
Veno, J ., York Road, Cheam , Surrey. 
Wilde, Horace, M., i7, Carshalton Road , Blackpool. 
Waters, M ., Shaw Terrac;e, Barrbead , Scotland. 
Weston , H . E., 386, Brixton Road, London, 5 .W . 
Wade, C . F., 23, Bismarck Road, Highgate. London, N. 

Nou.- Tbis Directory was commenced in CIRCULAR No. 83 (April. 1908) . Back 
numbers can be supplied at id. each, post free , el(cepl Nos. 89, go and g6, whicb 
are 3d . each . Up to this issue, 486difJerent names a nd addresses of collectors 
in the United Kingdom have been published . No charge is made for insertioo 
of names. 

NOTICE. 
PREMIUM STAMPS DISCONTINUED. 

WE have decided, as foreshadowed in our Oct. C11tcDLAa, to discontinue the in· 
clusion of unused 1tamps to s ubscribers paylog the "shilling rate" of subscri ption 
This decision, which will take effect, o.t all events. for a year. has been made in con
sequence of the falling·off in tbe proportion of subscribers asking for the premi um 
stamps. Our subscription list bas increased s teadily of late and now s tands al one o[ 
its highest figures; but the demaod for the ''premiums" bas not Increased, hut rather 
the reverse. In a year's time, if we and our C11tCOLAR are still io existence, we may 
resume the P remium Scheme, provided oar subscribers evioce a desire for it. 

This Unused Stamp Premium bas existed for long years, baviDg been started with 
NQ. 38 of Tlt1 Mo11tltly Post, d:ited Marcb, 1897. In our time we have diatributed a Jarge 
variety of slamps- sl.xty in number, whose value, al least 2d. or 3d. eacb at time oJ 
iasue, has, in several cases. increased considerably. 

2R.DoNOOGHMOR& ROAD, Bo"~s-CO~M-B_&_,~B~o-o_a_~_R_M_O_O_T_H_.~~~~~~ 
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ESPERANTO. 
Ooi diras, ke kreskadas la uzado de Esperanto kiel ioterkomunildlo Inter 

11versoaciaj kolektistoj de poStmarkoj. La multaj "Korespondaj Kluboj," kiuj 
:oodukas ,filateliao fakon trovas, ke Esperanto vigligas inter la membroj la. studon de 
~1marltoj . 

Estas dirate, ke baldau okazos kolorSangoj sur Ja olinaj po§tmadwj de Kubo. Iii 
stos presitaj u nukolore anstatau dukolore, kiel nuntempe. La.markoj de la nuoa serio 
1e estas tre oftaj, kaj se la ~ango okazos, sendube ilia valoro multe pligrandigos. 

Junaj kolektantoj, kioj ~tas heikolorajn brilajo markojn, devos sere1 la oovajn 
eriojn de Salvadoro baldaii aperontajn. Iii montras bele gravuritan bildon de la 
)a]aco de la prezidanto. Jeo, vere luksa aro ! 

Granda nombro de ioteresaj novaj eldoooj de markoj espereble aperos dum la nuoa 
uo. Mullaj Britaj Kolonioj enkonduxos la Regkapon por okupi la ldkon de la antar1aj 
lesegnoj kaj bildoj . 

Stamp Oollectora should use ESPERANTO when arranging purchases or 
~changes with foreign philatelists. 

Send 8d. for a complete instruction book, with grammar and exercises, to 
hperanto Headquarters, 133, High H olboro, London, w.c. 

PosTcuos -Postcards with portrait of the Editor of ENDLB's P1:trLATBL1c· 
Ct MCULAR can be supplied at rd . each. post free 1 ~d. Postcards of King George V., 
printed from the block appearing oo the front page of C IRCULAR 92 (j uly, 1910), id. each, 
by post iid . ; or 12 for 9cl. post free. Correspoodeots in 1he Colonies and abroad, 
iending small remittances, are requested lo do so by International Reply Coupons, oot 
y stamps 

elegrams : "THAIN, ATTLEBORO'." Establis hed 1892. 

• E. THAIN, 
Stamp Importer, Dealer in Philatelic Accessories, 

A ttleborough, Norfolk. 
Ust of Variety Packets from 2d. to £16 IOs. free on application. 

BlYB YOU l BOBBY ? Then t ry- 5 KontbJ, Over 500 P.ges, 25c. 

''The Philatelic West." 
Surit R1011:, Na•RASKA, U.S.A. 

The oldest , largest monthly crlleclo•s' papu. An unlmitared, eirpe11sivr, meritorious fea· 
blisbed. Founded In 189s. 100 paj!es each ture Is the publicatlon In each number of illuatra. 
ae, replete wi•h inte~&ting reading and lions of leading collectore and deaJera of the 
vertising,illustrated, pertaining 10 Stamps, Coins, Wotld. A possessor pf complete files bu a 
ial Cards and Entl:ce Covers, Minerals, Relics valuable and inte.rettlng colJectJon, worthy ot 

11! klllds, Old Weapons and Books, etc. Over preservation. 
pages Issued lo t"o years. SEND TO-DAY T 

11 Numbers, Canada and Foreign, t1, or '4f·,and t o.word 
escbauge ootce free to yearly aubscriber1. Ads. pay big, 

z cent&. a word. 

L. Tr. BROD&TONE, Publisher, SUPE-IUDi, NEB., U.S.A. 

28, D oMOOGBJIORE RoAD, Bosc:oK11s, Fcoo:s11.00TB• 
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3 MiJJt TRIPOLI Free 
To Applicants for my Cheap Approval Selections. 

Some 8peclal Of'fer.8-
Natal, Klngls H., 5d. mult 

1 , d. 

New Zealand, 1907, official . . 
Tibet, 19u. ~ a . mint (obsolete and scarce) 

15 Austria, jubilee, 1 b, to 2 kr. • , 
7 Bolivia, IIJ9'4, 1c. to rooc .. complete 
6 Canada, 1903, 1c to 2oc, complete 
6 1912. .. .. . (K. George) 

30 .. all different, old and new .. 
500 Varieties, all different 

1000 
100 B;i

1

tfsh Cofo~·ials, all different .. 
250 .. 

All Post Free. 

5 
r o 

4 
5 
6 
3i 
5 

1 3 
3 0 
8 0 
1 6 
6 0 

Wa'lted to Purchase, collections ~d loose lots or medluiu and better clas~ Stamps. Subinlt oo 
approval, with lowest price. 

Spec'1al 1.0 Dealers Write for my latest Wholesale List. It includes many cheap lines 00, 
1. • obtainable eluwbere. W ltolesale Ex,1ia11ge 811.sine" ioll~it<Ji. 

EDWARD BRASIER, 

W"ANTBD! 
Parcels of medium class Colonial 

Stamps. Send or call, stating 
lowest cash price. 

57, Bt. Paul's Avenue, Wlllesden Gren 
Londoa, ENGLAND. 

ON BALE! 
Cheap " mixed lots " of good saleabk 

Stamps ; also, Collections al 
" clear-out" prices. 

A. W. TYRRELL, 30, KING ST~EET, 
GUILDHALL, LONDON, E.C • 

.lad a& B&ookwell, 8.W. (The most central Stamp shop In the city of London). 

"COUNTRIES AND STAMPS." 
The History of the Ba1TtSH EMPIRE told in Fostage Stamps. 

Unique Work by HARRLET E. CoLVILB. 

Price, 1/6 complete, post free . CHAS. J . ENDLE & CO., Publishers, BoscomN 

BOOK PARCELS. 
We will send, post paid, a parcel containing 9 Stamp Books, all 
different and in good condition, for 1 /• ; 12 Books for 1 /8 1 
15 for 2 /8. 

PARCELS of STAMP JOURNALS. 
Many 9Carce and out of print, assorted. No German advertisers. 
Bd. per lb. weight, post free. 

Chaa. J. ENDLE & Co., Boacomb•· 

as DolilOOGHM01ta ROAD, BoscoNBB, Boo1nunm 



23rd 
Edition. 

ENDLE' S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR. 

Price 
6d. 

THE STAMP DB.ALERS OF GREJ.T BBITl.IM. 

15 

1EllDLE'S DIRECTORY' 
(Formerly " NUNN'S. '') 

The CONTENTS of this Standard Work include: 
DIRECTORY of British Stamp Dealers, with Foreign & Colonial Appendix, 
Dealers in and Manufacturers of Albums, Stamp Mounts, Approval Books, 

and other Philatelic Specialities and Accessories. 
PUBLISHERS of PHILATELIC WORKS. P hilatelic Auctioneers. Dealers 

in Bric-a-Brae, Curios, etc. 
REFERENCE LIST, giving names of Proprietors, Managers, &c., of 

Stamp Firms i their Capital, approximate Value of Stock; 
their Bankers, &c. 

TOWNS LIST.-From this List philatelists, when travelling, can ascer
tain what dealers there are in a particular town or locality. 

In the Directory portion Registered Telegraphic Addresses and Tele
phone Numbers are inserted. 

All information revised and corrected to November, 191 J. Price 6d. 

To be obtained of principal Stamp Dealers, Newsagents, &c., or from the Publishers. 
CHAS. J. ENDLB & Co., Boscombe, Bournemouth. T.Z1;1ione No. 956. 

MIXED STAMPS. 
for Exchange Club Members, or DEALEQS' APPQOVAL SHEETS. 

This mixture will compare favourably with those offered by W holesale Dealers at 
111ucb higher rates. 

Stamps to sell at 1d. each 
II II II t1 2d, It 

Per. 12. 

3d. 
8d. 

Poatage extra in all cases. 

Per 50. 
1/-
2/6 

Per 100, 

1/10 

4/9 

Addreaa s-CHAS J. ENDLE II. Co., BOSCOMBE, 

-a8, DoNOOGBMO\i RoAD, Bosc:o111aa, BooaNB11100TH. 
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ADVERTISE Y:OUR WkNTS *ND OFFERS 
Ordioary Rat:e: 5 words 1d . per insertion ' minimum 4d. 

Address all advertisements to The Manager, ENDLB's C IRCULAR, Donoughmor1 
Road, Boscombe, Bournemoaa.b. 

A PPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per ce.nt. ; ui:;ed , 60 per cent. belo• 
Gibbons.-WALTBR RARDY, n 4, H igh Street, Southampton . (91 

SETS Stamr,s, 4 Stamp Journals •. 100 Stamps, Packet Stamp Mounts, Perforatioc 4 Gauge, oo y 3d. ; abroad , 6d.- CHBAP STAMP Co., Sawston, Cambr.idge, England 
Mention paper. (9! 

s ocrRTIHs' RRPORTS.-Tbe atteotioo of Secret ar ies of Philatelic Societies is dirtcted tc 
the Report Form enclosed with tbe CIRCULAR. 

E XCFIANGR Russian Postage and Fiscal Stamps with all coantries.- MICHAEL M 
SARAGIN, P.O. Box 1277, Odessa, Russia. (gt 

200 DJYP1tRBNT Foreign Stamps, 7d., to all applicants for Approval Sheets, statin 
what countries preferred.- PHARCR, P rior Street, Lincoln. (9 

30 QUEENSLAND, 2/- ; 40 Victoria, 2/- 26 South Australia, 2/-; 20 Western Australia 
2/-; 30 New Zealand, 2/6; 24 Sou th Sea Is., 3/·.-- WmTEFIORN, Dealer, Toowoomba 
Queensland . (9 

COLLBCTOR's DuPLICATKS, 500 dlfferent, 3/·; 6oo, 4/6. 1,000 mixed, 4d. post free 
Exchange wanted, medium. CBl!KSMAN, Junction Road , Burgess Hill, Sussex. (9 

. 
F OREIGN and Colonial Stamps sold for missionaries, t5 for 3d., 50, 6d. Also sheets o 

approval at one· third catalogue ; refereocesTequired . f Af\tBS MosTYN, 84, Pembrok 
Road, Dublin. (9 

STAMPS.-Brealiing up very fine general collection; many exceedingly scarce; all fine 
discount, 8d. in 1/- Approval, rererences.-CoLLllCTOR , 25 . Cutzon Road , Maswe 
Hill, N. (g 

T o B•Gt~NBRS.-Brltish Colonials and Foreign Stamps, unused a nd used, 1d. eacb 
Packets King's Heads, 25 for gd. References - K. FosTER, 25, Grenville Place 
Brighton. (9 

F RBB -Set of 6 Bolivia to apf.licants for Approvals.- EDWARD BRASHIER (Dept. C 
57, St. Paul's Avenue, Wil esden Green, London. ~ 

'' BBTTRR QUEST" Post cards. For conespondence of all humanely disposed persolll 
' home and foreign, Six, 2jd -BoonooM, Ranelagh Road, Belgravia, S.W. (9 

A NGLO·bAA:ILISM.-Tbose interested in Brit isb-Israelism are invited to apply for tre 
literature to ". VBRITAS," c/o Endle's Philateli• Circular, Boscombe. (9 

S END stamp for my Cheap Approval Sheets and particulars of Genuine Gifts to Par 
chasers.-W . SoGDKN, 42, H otblack Road, Norwich. (991 

P LEASANT PAS'l'tMas.-Specitnen Copy tid. 24 words 6d. 1/6 for 12 Numbe.rs, will 
36 word Advt. free once. Send now.-CHRo\P STAMP Co.,Sawston, Cambrid~e.(99 

s •T of 3 Tripoli free to applicants for Approval Selections.- ED\1/ARD BRASHll!R, Si 
St . Paul 's A~enue, Willesdeo Green, London. (!) 

pcsT CARDS of JAPAN.- Set of 6 J apanese Picture Post Cuds (original G .W . W.series) 
very cbC?ice, 3d. per set.- " JAPAN," c/o Endle's Philatelic Circular, Bascombe. (9 

R xcuANGB W ANTltD \ftth all Countries per Gibbons', Seof's and ~vert 's Catalogues.-
FJll!o. OSBORNE, 640, Sixth Al•eoue, Rosemouot, Hochel~a. Monueal, Caoada (9 

~. DoNooGaMoRB RoAD, &scoMllB, B ooRNUtOUTB. 



S11asc~1PT1011 6d. [12 cents) per annum, post free. 

E:'& 

'iJAilotelie 'Cireulor 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

Mo. 100. (NINltTEENTH YEAR OF POBLICATION.) JULY, 1912, 

PRESENT-DAY PHILATELISTS. 
IN this-our "Century '' Issue-we have 

much pleasure in presenting a portrait of a 
Scottish stamp dealer carrying on business in 
London. Mr. H . Ross Sbiells came from 
Edinburgh in 1893-Lbe year our CIRCOLAR 
was founded-and started business in that 
handsome commercial thoroughfare known as 
High Holborn. Four years later be purchased 
the goodwill of Messrs. Hope & Co., stamp 
dealers, of 75, Little Britain, London, E.C .. 
where 'he successfully carried on business until 
1902, when be again made a move-this time to 
Copthall Avenue. After six years at that 
address Mr. Shlells-possibly feelin1 somewhat 
~ired of removals-took a 21 years' lease, 
dating from 1908, of bis present convenient 
premises at 4, Eldon Street, London, E.C. It 
will thus be seen that be has acquired con
siderable experience of the business world of 
London from various standpoints. 

As a stamp dealer Mr. Ross Sblelts goes in 
principally for large wholesale Jots, in preference 
to retail trade. He is specially interested in 
the stamps of Siam, of which in addition to bia 
unique stoclr be possesses also a probably 

MR. H . Ross SatBLLS. unique private collection, including many un-
catalo1ued varieties of the Siamese surcharges. 
He anticipates an early advance in the prices 

of Siamese stamps, because in most cases the numbers i99Ued were very small compam 
with those of other countries whose stamps are catalogued much higher. Mr. Ross 
Shiells points out that l\n increasing interest Is being taken in Siamese stamps of late. 

ln bis iotervals of leisure after business hours Mr. Shiells indulges in motor· 
cycling, fishing, and natural history. 

PREMIUM STAMPS DISCONTINUED. 
WR have discontinued tbe Inclusion of unused stamps to subscribers paying the 

"shilliog rate" of subscription . Tb.is decision, which will take eft'ect, at all events, 
for a year, bas been made in consequence of the falllng-o1f in the proportion of 
subscribers asking for the premium stamps. 

This Unused Stamp Premium has existed for long years, having been started with 
No. 38 of Th~ Monthly Post, dated March, 1897. In our time we have distributed a large 
variety of stamps-sixty in number, whose value, at least zd. or 3d. each at time ot 
issue, bas, in several cases, increased considerably . 

EM1>L11:'1 PBIUTBLIC Ciacvu.a, :a8, DoKouoexou Ro.u>, Bo&QOMD, BooaacaacovTa 
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OUR " CENTURY.'' 
SOME REMINISCENCES. 

W1TR• tbis present issoe our C11tCtJLAR reaches its Hundredth Number. The 
occasion b, we think, sufficiently note'wortby to warrant special recogoittoo ; an'd we 
doubt not that sdme of our older clients and friends-whether subscribers or customers-
will 'feel a natural interest in i f. ENDLR's Ps1t:.ATELIC C1RCOt:AR bas atlained the 
respectable age or one hundred issues I True, it has not always been "Endle's " in 
name ; xet the fa~t is that tbe same personality has been privileged to guide the 
editoriat'destinies of this publicatior. an through the past eighteen years ltod ten months 
-in other words. since the inception of TRE MONTHLY POST and STAMP WORLD lu 
tbe"i.utrimn of i893. Our little magazine bas had its 1 ' ups ·acd downs "; i~ bas seen 
its dark days and its bright days; it bas experienced the vicissitudes inevitable to all 
human endeavour ; still, the work of producing it h~ been enjcyable. instructive, and 
beneficial, considering all in all. Certainly it has eo;ibled us to Corm many friendships 
and to enjoy various pleasant experiences in connection with our business relationships, 
'in every quarter of tbe globe 

In the early days of the MorcTBLV Posr a spirit of adventure was abroad in the 
philatelic world. This fonnd expression in various different ways; one was the "City 
bf London Philatelic Club," which bad a brilliant buL brief career. The American 
Philatelic Association made a g rand effort and got up a splendid Stamp Exhibition in 
confiection with tlie "\Vorld's Fair '' at Chicago. In October, 1893, the Londoo 
Philatelic Soeiely organised a unique Exhibition of West lodiao Stamps. A 1emarliable 
number of new dealers commenced trading in stamps, and a large crop of new philatelic 
journals weTe floated . Alas! where are they now ? 

Philatelic Journalism of the "nineties" is, indeed, a fascinatio~ subject, on which 
we musf for the pre~ent resist the temptation to enlarge. The Philattlic Rtcord and 
the Philatilic J'o11rnal of Greal Brit<l ill were " goinit s trong" ; and Stanley Gibbtnu ' 
Mo11thly joumal was appearing wlth its "portrait gallery" cover. Mr. Nunn's old 
Sta.1'Cp Collectors' J ournal was read chiefly for its advertisemeots. and the Birmingham 
PMlattlic Cl1ro11icle was a popular paper Other clever but short-lived magazines were 
the Philatelic Monthl1 News and the Stamp Chrot1icle . 

America gave the M vNTHLV PosT a warm welcome ; aod our journal received 
i.nost lclnd and encouraging notice from the Philatelic Journal of America , the PhUatelu 
E7a, the Pltilalelic Ca.lif1m1ia1t, the Po5tal Card, The Stamp , the Goldm Star, ancl 
others. Rogtrs' Americtln Philatelic Bl11e·Book was a unique publication from tbe 
Sll'.t~, wbicb cansed quite>a sensation on its appearance. 

'lo those days- the autumn of 1893- Australhn philately was represented by lbe 
.Att:talian Slamp News, of Queensland, not long since defunct . A Mr. Vindin came to 
EngiluM from Australia and started bustness in L :mdoo, including the publication of a 
lavishly printed but sbort· lived stamp journal. 

Speaking generally it may be remaTlceri that in tbose'days Stamp Rxbibitions were 
~tnrllng to be widely recognised as a valuable agency for spreading philatelic 

' knowledge and drawing recrui ts into the ranks of collectors. There was not the 
organtsatldo of forces to whlcb we have grown accustomed to-day ; such magnlfieeot 
iustitatioos as the Junior Philatelic Society, for example, were unknown-at all events 
ln Britain ; but t.be young collector was l'>ecoming more appreciated and bis pbiJatellc 
education received increasing attcnt!On , and i t mus t be remembere<l that the juvenile 
collector of 18g3 has become the adult philatelist of 1912. 

KANGAROO VERSUS KING. 
· Tiill Gbvernment of the Australian Commonwealth bas adopred a ' des1gn for the 

twopenny 'stamp-:...tlie inter-colo11ial rate o( postage-for use all ovt;r Ausf\'alia.. Various 
designs were submitted in open competition, and the choice of Mr. W . F raler, the 
Poshp'as(er·Gen'eral, bas fallen upon a rather curious drawing, represcotlng, in effect, 
Australia dominated by a Kan~roo I Tbe stamp is a" vertical·• one, very plain aod 
quite devoid of adornment, arlistic or otherwise. The outline map of Australia has 
"His Kangarooship " standiog facing westwards, with bis nose in tbe notth ot Wesl eru 

~Wl50NobcHM01tE Rn11n Bn'iCOMH, BOoRNllMO ta . 
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j\ustralia, the bump of bis back in Queensland, his legs in South Australia and his 
tail in ~ew South Wales and Victoria! Truly, a remarable "colossus" of a Kangaroo! 
For the rest, the i>tamp simply has the word" Austral ia" at the tqp, and" twp pe1we.'' at 
the bottogi ; w\lh "2d." in a circle at the lef' top corner. The general ef[ect, tbou,gh 
certainly carious, is far from bea11tiful. · 

T,he Australians do not seem particularly enraptured with their new stamp; the 
pcess, io fact, bas expre,ssed its disapproval in pre.Uy stroug terms. Thus, th~ 
Mtlbourtte Argus says i "It ,is very annoying to find that OU\" country is to be repres~t~ 
in,tbe ey~ of the world by a grotesque and ridiculous symbol, and th~t she wjll be a 
laughing-stock even to childish sta1t1p-colleclors of every nation. M,r. ' Fra,ze.r bad. no' 
~ood re"son from departing from lmp11rial usage in this mailer; Australia.should do as 
the rest of.the Demlnions; we should all alike have the King's head priptep. · on our 
starops, because it is the most obvious .and unmistakable symbol of the consti tutional 
bond between the various members of our far-scattered Empire." 

To wpicb we would add, "Hear. Hear !" The Arg1tJ is ri~ht; and we b~pe 
tbe Australian Postmaster-General will be influenced by the voice of pub~c opinioD to 
withdraw this u11lovely and undesirable design for one more worthy of the great country 
it represents. [fa kangaroo is wanted oo tbe stamps- as the characteristic anim~ qf 
AustraJi~.-why not combine it with the Sovereign's bead , as on the 1899 2i d. ot 
South Austral ia? 

THE AMERICAN COLLECTORS' COMPANY. 
T H E co-operative stamp·dealing concern known as the American Collet;tors' 

Company was founded in 1898, "incorporated under the laws of the State of New 
Jersey," with a capital of $100,000, in shares of $1 each. Tbe Company, in common' 
with many other trading concerns-especially those dealing with "luxuries," such as 

I postage stamps- has had a r.beq11ered history. For some litt le time the shareholders 
received a dividend of 10 per cent per annum, but the business declined and the stock 
was converted. About the same time tbe Company acquired tbe businessea-0f the Scott 
Stamp & Coin Co., and the New England Stamp Co., of New "York and Philadelphia. 

lo the year 1go6 the value of the A.C Co's. shares bad declined to such an eiltent 
tbat certai·n aggrieved shareholders- notably a Mr. C . F . Rotbfucbs, of Roxbury, 
Massachusetts-brought charges of mismanagement against the Company. This 
matter was dealt wi th in our C1RCO LARS of July, 2906, and January, 1907. Mr. 
Rotbfucbs sta ted that he bad for sale shares of the par value of £225, but be found. 
that their market price was only £18. So far as we know, the shares of the Company 
have been a drug on the market for years past. but oow there appears to be a revival 
of interest in tbem. During the p as t month we have received enquiries from American 
business men asking whether we have any of the shares for disposal, in some cases 
offe ring definite prlces. Also, we bear rumours of a projected "deal'' in conneotion 
with the busi11ess of the Company. 

PHILATELIC HELP FROM " OUTSIDE.,. 
TR& French. Minister of.Finance has authorised the issue of a tricolor stamp which 

is sold at a halfpenny for the benefit or the French Society for: Helping Wounded 
Soldiers. Three hundred thousand of these stamps were sold on the day of. issue, 
bringing io £600, which will be spent on clothes and wine and delicacies for French 
soldiers W.:>unded io action in Morocco and elsewhere. The idea is becoming p opular, 
and many of the letters one receives now bear one or more of the halfpenny tricolour 
stamps in addition to the ordinary postage. , 

On the other band, a goodly number of people who take the trouble to think are 
p{olestiDI{ tbal it is hardly the business of the public to provide for France's w~unded 
soldie.rs when the upkeep of tbe army is already paid for by taxation. There is a 
feeling tbat tbese appeals to charity in normal times should be restrained a little. 

'rbe Italian postal au thori ties issued speci~I postage stamp~ at 1(eq.ice to c<yn
mcmorate tbe Inauguration ol tb~ new Campanile in St.Ma,rk's Square, Venice,oo April 
a,sl'h. 

28, DoNoUGBMORB RoAo,BoscoMBB, BOoRNBMoura 
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A QUIET MEETING. 
TBB Stamp Trade Protection Association, Limlted, was founded in 1900 with the 

object of protecting stamp dealers against fraud . It was floated as a Limited Liability 
Company with a share capital of J,1050. divided into 1000 shares of £ 1 rs. each. 

The Association bas done much good work during the twelve years or so of lts 
existence, and the last Report, to October 31st, 19tl, shows a balance carried forward 
of £36 2s. 5d., against £8 14s. 7d. at the correspondinir date of the previou~ year. 
The item "Members' Subscriptions" shows the substantial sum of £57 15s. od. during 
tbe year, but as we believe the annual subscription per member is £1 is. od. it would 
appear that the total amount of subscriptions ought to be some muhiple of the 11 guinea." 

The proprietor of ENDLB'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR is a ,s\Jarebolder iR the 
Association, ai:id as such be received in·January last a notice of the Annual General 
Meeting to be held on February Sth at the Registered Offices of the Associatjon in 
Lond.on . His personal atlendance being impossible, and feeling an Interest in the 
matter, be wrote to the boo . secretary afterwards asking if any report of the meeting 
had appeared in the press. To his surprise, however, the secretary replied (on Apr.ii 
3oth) that" No report was published of the meeting held on the 8tb February." 

There would seem to be something strange here. Tbe law of Limited Liability 
Companies requires that a general meeting of the shareholders shall be held a.onually, 
and it is only right and reasonable that shareholders who are unable to be present 
should have some means of knowing what transpires at such meeting. Indeed, the 
fullest possible publicity is usually given to the report of an annual meeting, if only 
that it may serve as an advertisement for tbe Company's business. 

We believe that no report of the annual mtetings of the Stamp Trade Protection 
Association bas in fact been available for some years past ; and we think that the 
directors might at least cause an account of the proceedings-say a copy of the mioutes
to be circulated privately amongst the shareholders. 

THE WHOLESALE STAMP EXCHANGE. 
Tue Secretary of the Wbolesale Stamp Exchange Club takes exception to our 

remarks in the April C1acoua respecting the working of the rules or his Club. He 
writes : " I beg to say tbat the Club ~tses close upon 40 members ; ii was started in 
January, and not a single complaint of any tampering has occurred to date (July Jst), 
every care having been taken in the admission 0£ members. I think your comments 
rather uofalr, as a philatelist of no experience of Club matters would gather that 
dangers exist in this Exchange which are not shared by the ordinary retail Club. but 
this is not so ; if dishonest persons get in the other class of club they can tamper quite 
as much as in mine. Moreover, I have an infallible remedy, if these dangers matured 
to any eictent." 

We are SOrl:'f our esteemed friend should have considered our criticisms unfair : 
they were not so meant, but were merely the outcome of an ordinary spirit of caution. 
He bas, however, as be rightly asserts, a" certain cure " for irregularities on the parl 
or members : and we wish the Club every success and a long career of osefulness. 

ENDLit 's DtitaCTORY, 1911-12.-C. J. Endlo & Co., Boscombe, 4'fpp .. 6d.-Tbe 
twenty-third Edition of this useful little Directory of the Stamp Dealers of Great 
Britain is now in our bands. It contains about i50 names and addresses of dealers io 
stamps In the United Kingdom, arranged alphabetically and according to towns, e tc. ; 
L ist of Philatelic Auctioneers, Publishers of Philatelic Works and Albums, Makers of 
Philatelic Specialities, Stamp Buyer's Guide, etc. The book will be of great use as a 
reference list.-Th1 British G11ina Philatelu /01m1.al. 

Wit regret that oar usual Esperanto article Is crowded out of this issue. but will 
appear in the October CIRCULAR . 

.. COUNTRIES AND STAMPS." 
Unique Work by HARRIET E. CoLVILE. 

Price, 1/6 complete, post free. CHAS. ' · ENDLE & CO., Publishers. BolCOm ... 
28, DoNOUGHMORJt ROAD BoscOMBB, Pc.oRi-&wooTe. 
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PHILATELISTS' PARLIAMENT. 
Stamp collectors representing forty philatelic societies of the United Kingdom met 

at the Queen's Highcliffe Hotel, Margate. on May 1st, for the fourth Philatelic Con
gress of Great Britain. 

One of the many subjeds or supreme import~nce to stamp collectors discussed at 
their parliament was the danger to pbilatl'ly arising from the extended use of automatic 
fraolung machines. 

A souvenir stamp was prepared lo connection with the Congress.the design of which 
is triangular and reminiscent of the scarce three-cornered issues of the Cape of Good 
Hope. 

A single complete sheet of these stamps, expressly printed In purple and gold, was 
forwarded to the King for bis acceptance, aod a second sheet in silver and blue was 
presented to Lord Crawford. 

On the third day of the Congress, the Chairman (Mr. A. Leon Adult) read the 
following acknowledgmenl from tbe King : 

Buckingham Palace. May 2nd, 
"I am commanded by the King to thank the fourth Philatelic Congress of Great 

Britain, now assembled al Margate, for proofs from the plate of the special stamp issued 
in connection with the Congress, which you have been good enough to forward for bis 
Majesty's acceptance. I am further to express bis Maj·esty's thanks to the delegates 
attending the Congress for their kind message and expressions of loyalty, which the 
King much appreciates." "F. M . PoNSONBY." 

A. resolution. was passed expressing alarm at' the great number of forged and faked 
stamps placed on the market, and the question of obtaining convictions of the guilty 
persons was referred to tbe Forgery Committee. The concluding address of tbe Con
gress was delivered by Major E . B. Banks, and in the evening the annual banquet took 
place at the Queen's Highclitre Hotel, Mr. Adutt presiding. lo the afternoon the 
delegates motored to Canterbury. 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTOR& 
Adamson, C. F., Clifton Wood, St. Helen's Crescent, Hastings. 
Campbell, J. E ., 58, Upper Sackville Street, Dublin . 
Cox, Alfred H ., 1, St. Mary Street, Weymouth. ' 
Daw, Alexander, 2, Church Place, Green.ock. 
Dickenson, Miss, ''Littleworth," Green's Norton, Towcester. 
Eden, Miss F,, Ticehurst Vicarage, Hawkburst, Kent. 
Finch-Noyes, Colonel, Carlton Lodge, Exmoutb , Devon. 
Gwillem, E . L. C., "Manton Grange," Marlborough. 
Healher, C., 59, Campden Buildings, Hampstead, London, N.W. 
Horsey, H . Vaughan, 6a, 'Bedford Place, Southampton, 
Morley, William, 62, Highdown Road, Hove, Brighton. 
Oswald . W. , " Carn Brea," Pembroke Road, Bournemouth. 
Ponder, J . R., St. John's Road, Bungay, Suffolk. 
Rawlinson, Rev. H . A., Alton, Hants. 
Webb, Fred., " Penwortham," Nr. Preston. 
Yates, L., 67, Houston Road, Forest HHI, London, S.E. 

NoTz.-This Directory was commenced In C1RCOLAR No. 83 (April, 1908). Back 
numbers can be supplied a t 1d. each, post free, except Nos. 89. go aod g6, which 
are 3d . each. Up to this issue, 502 differeol names and addresses of collectors 
in the United Kingdom have been published. No charge is made for insertion 
of names. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
If you see a blue "X" in the adjoining s:iuare it signifies that 

your subscription expires with this number. The favour of a prompt 
renewal is requested. 

28, DoNOUGHMou RoAD, Boscor.ss&, BopRNBwouru. 
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O.UR IL.LUST.RATIONS. 
T HE following is a complete list of ill ustrations which have appeared in ENDLB's 

Petu.TELJC CIRCULAR siace we colJ).menced publishing tbe portraii·sk,etc:hes.o( Pr~nt 
Day Philatelists in January, 1909 (CIRCULAR No 86). Ba.cJc nw;nbers of all iss»es .Cll.Q 
be supplied at present at td. each, post free , except Nos 89, 90, and 96,wbicb are3d1 each . 
No. Date. Subject. No. Date. Subject. 
86-Jan., 1909-Mr. E . ,\Del-Aston . 9~-July, i910- H .M , King George V . 
87-April, .. Mr. D. J . Mcintyre. 93- 0:::t., ,, Mr. A. W . Tyrrell. 
88- July, ,, Mr. Lewis May. 94 - J ao., 19p-Mr. T H. Hinton. 
89-0ct.1 ,, Mr. E.. Harmer . 95-April, ,, ~r. H. E. T hain. 
90-J an ., 1910-Mr. Victor Marsh. 96-j uly, ,, Mr. Leonard Brand . 
91-April, ,. "Plate 70," 1d. 97- 0ct., ,, Mr . L T . Brodsto.ne (U .S.A.). 

red English s tamp. 98-Jan , 1912- Mr. C . j . Phillips. 
99-Apr il. .. Mr. E . H . !lrasb\er . 

WHQLESALE LOTS AT BARGAIN' PRlGES'. 
Siam, well assorted 

II 

better mixture, about 30 sor·IS , • 
20 differen t 
30 

.. 
Dominican Republic, assorted 5 or 6 sorts 
Nether land Indies , many sor1s 
Malay States (Tiger) 1c . and 3c. 
13 N yassa 1901 compJetei used 
Cbioa, fine mixture 
F reocb Colonials, good mixtu re, all used 

3/6 per 100. 

6/· •. •• 
ro/· per 10 sets 
20/- .• .. .• 
37/6 .. .. •• 
55/· •• , , " 

2/6 per 100. 

r/· .. 
t/· .. 

.. 

. , 
8/- per 10 sets. 
I/6 per J OO. 

2/· " " 

'WHOLEl!l.ALE LIST FRE.E. 

B. ROSS-SHIELLS. & Co., 4, ELDON STRfET, 
LONDON, E.C. 

23rd Edition. Price 6d. The Stamp Dealers of Great Britain. 

"ENDLE'S DIRECTORY.~' 
The CONTEN TS or this SLaodacd Work ioclude : 

(Formerly "NUNN'S "). 

DIRECTORY or British Stamp DeaJers, TOWNS LIST.-From this L ist Pbila· 
Dealers in Philatelic Specialities telists, when travelling, cao ascer tain 
and Accessories. wbat dealers there are io a particular 

PUBLISHERS or PHILATELIC WORKS. town or locality , 
Dealers in Bric·a-B rac, C urios, etc. In the Directory portion Registered 

REFERENCE LIST. 
Telegraphic Addr~es and Telephone 

All Information revised and conec.te4 
to NO'Vember, 1911 . 

N'umbers are inserted. 

CH AS. J. END LE & Co., 
Boscowea, BQoRl(Jl~O~VL 

28 DorcouGHNORB RoAo, BoscoMea, BQuRN&wooi;.a. 
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·Establisl.iod l-892. 

Stamp Importer, Dealer in Philatelic Accesso1'ies, 

Attleborotlgh, Norfolk. 
tlst of Variety Packets from '2d. to £ 16 lOs. free on app1icttlon. 

81 YE YOU .I · BOBBY ? 

America's Gteate&t 
and Best 
PbU\atellc 'Magazine, 

Then try- 5 Voolbs, Ovrr SOO Pages, 25c. 

SUPl!RIOll, N l!eRASKA, u.s.A. 
The oldest, largest monthly crllecto•s' paptr An unimllaled, expensive, merilorlous fea -

published. • Founded In r89S· 100 pages each ture Is the publication lo eacl1 number of illostra-
isslle, replete whh inter t>Sriog reading and tions of leading collectors and deat~ rs or the 
advenising,illus traled, pertaining to Stam1>5, Coins, W o• Id. A posser.sor of comple1e files has a 
P01ttal Gerds· and Botire Covers, Minerals. Relles valuable and interesting collection, worthy ol 
of all kmds, Old WeapoDs and Books, etc. Over preservation. 
3,6o6 pages l!isued tn two )'ears. SEND TO· {])A Y f 

n Numbers, Canada and Foreign: 81, or ~hand 20-word 
exchange notce free to yearly subscribers. Ads. pay big, 

2 cents. a· word. 

L . T. BRODSTONE, Pt1blisher, SUP'ERIOR, ~EB., U:S:A. 

,3 Milin~ TRIPOLI Free. 
To Applican ts for my Cheap Approval Selecrions. 

Some Speci&f Off era- - All Poat Free. 
s. d. $ . d. 

Natal, Klng·s H., ,d, mult s I 6 Canada, 19n, re. to 2oc. (K. 
New Zealand, 1907, official ... 1 o Georgts) ... ... . .. 
Tibet, 1911, t a mint (obsolete and 30 Canada, all different, old and new 

5ca'.rce) ... .. . ... 4 soo Varietles, all different ... 
is Austria , Jubilee, 1 b. to z l<T. ... 5 I I 10 00 1, ., ... 
7 Bolivia, 1894, 1c. to 1ooc., complete 6 100 Briueb Colonials, aU different 
6 €anadal 1903/ 1c. 10 toe., complete 3~ 250 

s 
r 3 
3 0 
8 0 
I 6 
6 0 

"'Waa.+ed to Purcba.se, collections and loose lots of medium and better olas." Stamps. Submit on 
"' rr "apl>tcval, with lowest price. 
·sllAft•lal to °"ekl8r8 Write f.or my laltst Wbclesale L ist. It includes•many cheap lines not r-- -II a • ob1airiable elsewhere. Wliolualt E-''h'"'t:' Bwsinns solicited. 

EDWARD B·RA8H,IER, 57,! &t. ~~~d!~~o:N6~1~0~11eo Green, 

WANTBD! 
'Pareels of medium ·class Cblonial 

·starllps. Send or tall, stating 
lb'West ca.'!lh pl'fce. 

ON ~&.ALE! 

Cheap " mi1ted lots ·' ·Of good saleable 
Stamps ; also, C'ollt!Ctioos at 
"clear·out " prices. 

30, K1NG STREET, 
6l:liLDHALL, LON·DON, E.C. 

hd a' 8*ookwell, B. W. (The most central Stamp shop in the city of London) . 

~8. DoNOOGKMOu °ROAD, 'BO'scoM1nt; 13ooRN1IMot1Ta. 



24 ENDLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR. 

ADVERTISE YOUR WANTS AND O FF E RS ! 
Ordinary Rate: 5 words 1d. per inser tion ; minimum 4d. 

Address all advertisements to The Manager, ENDLB's C1RCOLAR, Donoughmon 
Road, Boscombe, Bournemouth. 

A PPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per cent. ; U!;ed, 6o per cent. belot 
Gibbons.-WALTllR HARDY, ll4, High Street, Southampton . (9' 

g oc1ETJllS' RBPORTS.-The attention of Secretaries of Philatelic Societies is directed le 
the Report Form enclosed with the CIRCULAR. 

E XCHANGE Russian Post.age and Fiscal Stamps with all countries.-M1CHAEL M 
SARAGJN, P.O. Box 1277, Odessa, Russia. (96 

c oL LECToR's DuPLTCATBS, 500 different, 3/· ; 6oo, 4J6. 1,000 mixed, 4d. post fret 
Exchange wanled, medium. CHEESMAN, Junction Road, Burgess Hill, Sussex. (9i 

p oaa1GN and Colonial Stamps sold for missionaries. 25 for 3d., 50, 6d. Also sheets oo 
approval at one-third catalogue; references required . JAMES MOSTYN, 84, Pembroke 
Road, Dublin. (91 

S TAMPS.-Breaking up very fine general collection ; many exceedingly scarce; all fine 
discount, 8d . in 1/- Approval, references.- COLLECTOR, 25, Curzon Road, Muswel 

Hill, N. (~ 

To BaGtNNEfl.S.-British Colonials and Foreign Stamps, unused and used, 1d. each 
Packets King's H eads, 25 for 9d . References.- K. FosTllR, 25, Grenville Place 
Brighton . (o 

F REE,-Set of 6 Bolivia to applicants for Approvals ,-EowARo BRASBIJUt (Dept. q 
57, St. Paul ' s Avenue, Willesden Green, London . (~ 

'' B ETTER QuBST" Post cads. For correspondence of all humanely disposed persom 
home and foreign, Six, 2~d - BoolCROOM, Raoelagb Road, Belgravia, S .W . (~ 

A NGLO·lliRAXLISN .-Tbose interested in British·l sraelism are invited to apply for fre 
literature to "VBRITAS," c/o E11dle's Philatelic Circ11lar, Boscombe. (9 

S END stamp for my Cheap Approval Sheets and particulars of Genuine Gifts to Pur 
chasers.-W. SoGDEN, 42, Hotblack Road. Nor wich. (99-

p uASANT PASTl M&s.- Specimen Copy rid. 24 words 6d. 1/6 for 12 Numbers, wit! 
36 word Advt. free on'=-Send now,- CRJUP STAMP Co.,Sawston, Cambridge (99 

p osT CARDS.of JAPAN .- Set of 6 Japan~se Picture Post_Card_s (o~iginal G.W .W,series) 
very cbo1ce, 3d per set.-" JAPAN,' c/o Endle's Philatelic c,,•,11lar, Bascombe. (gi 

E xcHANGJL WANTED with all Countries per Gibbons', Seof's and Yvert's Catalogues.-
FRRo. OS'BORNP:, 640, Sixth Avenue, Rosemount, Hocbelaga, Montreal, Canada ~ 

p APtlA, Gilberts, New Hebrides cheap. Private list of 1,000 Collectors in the Antlpodll 
for Sale. CooRTENAV SMlTff. Roseville, Sydney, Australia. (0< 

s&ND Scenic View Cards, in quantity, of your neighbourhood and country and ~.!vi 
stamps in exchange; state quality required . Satisfaction guaranteed.-VtcTO 
BRASHJ:SR, 57, St . Paul's Avenue, Willesden Green, London. (oo 

E NTIR&s.-For any different set of cards, envel~, etc., I offer same value in Hollan 
or Dutch-Colonial stamps or eotires.- AN SANTBN, 124, Brederodestraal 
Amsterdam, Hollacd . (o 

16, DoNOll'GHMoR.a RoAD, BoscoMaa. BottRMllNOOIH. 
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dfJAilotelie <Cireulor 
(ORIGINALLY KNOWN AS "THE MONTHLY POST.") 

Ho. i 01. [NINETEENTH YRAR 01' POBL!CATION.] I OCTOBER, 1912. 

PRESENT-DAY PHI LATELI STS. 

Trni subject of our fourteenth por· 
trait sketch is Mr. Ralph Wedmore, 
the Hon. General Secretary of t?e 
Junior Philatelic Society of London-
which Society is very much . to the Jore 
just now owing to the Jubilee Exhibi
tion held during the pre.sent month. 
Mr. Wedmore bas been a philatelist 
from his earliest days, bis father having 
started collecting in the year 1862. As 
a young man Mr. Wedmore spent 
several years on the Continent, residing 
successively in Paris, Berlin, and 
Brussels, and also visiting Vienna, St. 
Petersburg, Moscow, Budapest, and 
Milan. He tbus enjoyed exceptional 
facilities for getting together a good 
collection of stamps, though the postal 
issues of Prussia have exercised a 
special fascination over him. He has, 
however, in the past made a favourite 
sturly of tbe stamps of Great Britain 
and the United States; but at the 

MR. RALPH WEDMORE. T ubilee Exhibition be is exhibiting a very 
6ne specialized collection of Prussia. 

Mr. Wedmore possesses considerable literary ability, and be bas already done 
philately good service in that direction, bis knowledge of the French and Gennan 
languages being, of course, of great assistance to him. He compiled for tbe Stamp 
Lover a history of the various French i~ues of stamps, based on M. Maury·s celebrated 
work on that subject 

As Secretary of the Junior Philatelic Society, Mr. Wed more is undoubtedly the 
1gbt man io the right place. He bas tbe requisi1e knowledge and ability, and an 
llhqsiasm in the cause of philately which will enable him to benefit the Society 
11bstantially by bis services. We understand be is a great believer io the Influence of 
cieties as a means of assisting collectors, drawing them together, and encouraging 
ginners. 

Next to stamps we learn tba.t Mr. Wedmore's favourite indoor recreation i.s 
billiards, and bis outdoor bobQy tennis. We hope he may long be found in the 
secretarial chair of the J unior Pl:iilatelic Society. 

"F,,.-. - •c; D1ncTORY" of Stamp Dealers. 24th Edition (1912-13). Ready 
·• -:-~ice 6d., post free . 

... .,,OHMORB ROAD, .BoSCOMB.S, BoOllNSMOD'TW. 
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T HE AMERICAN COLLECTORS' COMPANY. 
IN our la!t issue we passed some observations on the present aflairs of tbe I 

American Collectors' Company, concluding with a hJnt respecting a p rojected "deal " 
in connection with the Company's business , This anticipation m1.terlalised in a 
circular dated July 22nd last, whereby a special meeting of the shareholders was called 
for tbe tst of August a l J ersey City, N .J. 

Tbis meeting bad under consideration the offer of ao ~merican philatelist to 
purchase 320 shares in tbe company of a par value of &~$ each ({1,600), representing 
tbe capital stock of the New England Stamp Company of Philadelphia, acquireJ 
&everat years ago by the A.C.Co. Tbis amount the speculator io question proposed to 
pay for by 900 Preferred Shares (par value $90,000 or £18,000), and 18,000 Common or 
" Ordinary" Shares (par value $18,000 or £3,600). 

The explanation of this interesting offer is tb.at the " New England Stamp Co.'' 
bas. jo fact, retained its separate existence and identity since its nominal absorption bv 
the American Collectors' Company in xgor, and tbe gentleman wnc, wisheci to purchase 
it bas all along been manager of lbe business. Probablv oothing quite like this novel 
proposition bas ever before been beard of in the phllc.telic world. The pity is that we 
are as yet without defi nite information as to its result I 

OUR HUN DREDTH ISSUE. 
TeB "Century" Number of Esou.'s PHtLAtELJC CIRCULAR received a very kind 

welcome from many friends, to whom w: r~turo our cordial thanks for thei r interest 
and encouraging messages. Perhaps we ought in fairness to say that owing to pressing 
claims on our time and an increa.'ling volume of business we are at the present moment 
somewhat doubtlul of the poss ibility of continuing 1be publication of the C!RCOLAR. 
F urther, a hea vy family bereavement bas befaUea us since our last issue, which wi!! 
explain the late appearance of the presen t one ; philatelic mat lers have bad to give 
place to affairs of other import; and much as we enjoy publishing the C tRCULAR, and 
greatly as we should regret its discon tinuance, we cannot pleds;ce ourselves to keep u 
going during 1913. A considerable number of subscriptions fall due for renewal at 
tbe end of the year : and we would ask our friends 1101 to refrain l rum renewir·g 
on account of these remarks, because, in any case, if the journal should cease pub!ica
tion full credi t will be given for every subscription unexpired. 

l n connection with our "Century " Issue, our bright contemporary. tbe Slamp 
Lot11Y, reproduced in its September number our portrait of Mr. H . Ross Sbiells, un<lur 
the heaaing of" The J .P.S. io its Athletic Days" Regardiog our~elves in particJlar 
the S. L says:-

"Originally entitled T /11 ll1011thh• Post our Huie contemporary E 11d1t's P /lilattlic 
CirculaY, now a quarterly, bas just a ttained its bundrejtb number Tbe knocll:icg·up 
of a century, wbetber it be at Lord's, Fleet Street, or Boscocr.be, is a matter for 
congratulation. a nd I congratulate our fellow-member, Mr. Endle, I n tbe bundr .. dtb 
number our contemporary indulges in a little reroioisc~nce or its early days." 

OBITUARY. 
Wa learn with extreme regret of the death , which occurred at Readln~ on Octooo 

1st, of Mr. Herbert L'Estrange Ewen. the proprietor of Ewen's Colonial Starn/ 
Market, Limited of Norwood. Mr. Ewen's name was one of the b"st lcnown in Britis 
philatelic circles, and be bas been for years one of our most courteous and considcra 
correspondents. From a smal l beginnin~. at the early age of 13, be built op a ve 
large business, and his journal , F.wm's IVukly Stamp Nu1Js. was widely read all o 
tbe world. This loss will be keenly felt in the stamp collecting world . 

"COUNTRIES AND STAMPS." 
Unique Work by Hu111n E . Cot.vlt.f' 

P rice, 1/6 complete, pl)st free . CHAS. J . ENO! F 

~8. DoNouGHMORB R o"o P 
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" LOGIC'' FROM IPSWIOH. 
Ws. have more than once bad occasion to remark on the extraordinarily unbuslness

like methods adopted by some stamp dealers in the conduct of their busi~ness . 'fhese 
curious p ractices have been especiall y conspicuous In their dealings with us In the 
matter of the St amp Dealers' Directory which we publish annually. Each year we 
send out Correction Forms to all the dealers known lo us, r equesting that they will 
re turn them with particulars for jnsertion in the forthcomi ng new Edition . In response 
to this Form we received the followiag remarkable communication on a postcard , da.ted 
September 25th last, from a stamp-dealing fir m at I pswich:-

.. In reply to the printed circular which you have sent to U'.I, the particulars you 
ask for wi11 be the same as last year . It ls qui te unnecessary to send us these circulars, 
as there Is not likely to be any change.'' 

Tbe utter absurdity of this most illogical message will be apparent when-we 
mention that ibis very "firm " actually "lect ured" us-by post-a few years ago on the 
•· incorrectness" of tbe contents of 1he Directory ! Yet when they have proof of OU$ 
efforts to ensure correctness we are loftily told that " it is qui te unnecessary" to send a 
Correction Form to this firm ! Apparently the inference is that we must, by some 
occult process of divination, refrain from sending Forms to certain dealers and send 
them to others. If that were possible there would be no need to send out any 
Forms at aJI. 

Ano1her curious point in this par1icular case is, that this very Ipswich firm has 
quite recently sent us its Price List , addressed to "The Smyth Stamp Co.''-a style 
which we have discontinued for several years I Eviden tly, therefore, their own 
knowledge is not very up-to-date : but we understand the" firm" in question ls merely 
a" one-man concern," and its opinions, though llJilosing, are hardly to be regarded as 
of overwbelmiog weight. But the postcard al>ove-menlioned is certainly a diver ting 
example of pompous ignorance. 

T HE JUBI LEE INTERNATIO NAL STAMP EXHIBITION. 
Tu1s Exhibition, wh ich was held under the auspices of the Junior Philatelic Society 

o( London, at the Royal Horticultural Mall, Wes1 mioster , proved to be one of the 
;iiost interesting and important in the his tory of philately . The number of en1ries in 
the diflereot classes exceeded 300. Collectors from all parts of the world joined in the 
competilions, and hundreds of others were interested spectators. The total value nf 
the exhibits was estimated lo be not less than £250,000 to £300 ,000. 

It was difficult. among so many fine exhibits, to single out any for special 
mention, and not a few are famiUar to pb1la1elis1s. Mr. H . L . Cracker's " Hawaii," 
which included no fewer than seveo•eeo copies of the rare fi rst Issue, the most 
valuable of which ls worth nearly £1,000; Mr. Sydney L-Oder's magni.ficent collection 
of Great Britain, Baron Anthony de Worms' famous " Ceylons," Mr. C. Lathrop Pack's 
·• Brazils," and Mr. Harvey Clarke's beautiful range of" Sydney Views" (the first issue 
of New South Wales) are typical of dozens o f collections which aroused the 
enthusiastic admiration of visitors. Partic ulars of all these were givea ia the a mple 
C:stalogue. A model stamp factory was installed, where stamps of a s_pecial design 
were prio1ed and perfo rated, showing all tbe diffe rent and ioterestmg processes 
necesury to produce the modern stamp. 

Most curious of all the exhibits, perhaps, was the ori~inal copper plate from 
11 hich the famous" Post Office" Mauritius stamps were printed. This plate has been 
•1uietly reposin1t in the strong room of a London bank for many years, from where it 
rcceotJy passed into the hands of Mr. Sydney Loder. The history of tbis interesting 
discovery is narrated a t length elsewhere in this CtRCULU . Admission to the Exhibition 
was free. 

The Opening Ceremony on October 14th was performed by the Postmaster·GeneraJ, 
and other events of the Exbibi1ion included a Banquet on the t6tb, Ball and Supper on 
the 18tb. A special Post Offioe was established on the Exchange premises and a com
memora.tive postmark affil(ed to letters posted there. The postmark read : H Jubilee 
International St:i.mp B:t!::!l.:iillon, 1912, Royal Horticultural Hall, S .W .''-witb the hour 
and dale of despatch. 

~s. DoNoooHNORJt RoAD, ~:,isc:owaa, BooAN.&Moora 
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"POST OFFICE " MAURITIUS STAMPS. 
ORJGINAL PLATE FOUND. 

A remarkable discovery was made in conoec1ion witb tbe S tamp Exbibitioo held a t 
the Horticultural H all , Westminster, from October i'4tb. It conc~rned those rare 
postage stamps known to colleciors and to the public as the " Post Office" Mauritius. 
Stored away among the almost forgotten possessions of a ~entleman long since dead, 
there was fouoa, and was exhibi·ed on Lhe Monday for the first time, the actual copper 
plate on wbicb botb these celebrated s tamps were en~raved ill 1847. 

To estimate tbe impor tance or this find collectors have only to be reminded 
that a pair o( the stamps printed from tbis on~ plate realise on the market 
to-day a sum of {3,000 . The plate was engraved for 1he Colonial Governmen t 
in Maurit ius by a locd watchmaker, and, h:wing no facilities in the colo11y 
for an extensive manufacture of stamps, he bad to engrave botb his id. 
and 2d. s tamp designs on one small piece of copper tl:e site of a lady 's 
visiting-card. From this be produced the whole edidon of tbe 1d. red and the 
2d. blue" Post Office " Mauritius stamps. Tbere were but 500 of each , and or these 
only 26 copies have survived and come down into the possession of collectors. King 
George, who bas a fine collection of Maurillus s tamps, has botb the id and 2d . stamps 
printed from this plate. Tbe plates of a later issue of stamps of this colony were re· 
ceotly brought over by the Governor , who presented them to bis M ajesty. They have 
since been defaced. 

It is fortuoate that tbe newly discovered plate has never got into the hands 
of unscrupulous persons. It was acquired from tbe son of a former resident 
In Mauritius by Mr . D . Field. a London philatelist, a nd is now permanently deposited 
in the collection of Mr. Sydnt:y Loder, who bas kindly lent it for exhibi tion The value 
of this small copper plate, which weighs but Joz . 9~d"' t troy, as a philatel ic possession, 
is said to be not les.'> than [J,ooo, and it was doubtless one of the most valuable s ingle 
lte.tn.9 in tbe Stamp E!tbibi1ion, the iota! value or which, instead of being a quarter af 
a million, as originally esti(oated, probably exceeded £300,000. 

WAR ON THE "CHANG ER.'' 
MR. F . H t1G11 VALLA NC CY, of 89, Farringdon Street, London. E.C., wrote us lo 

August last that a meeting of stamp club secretaries would be held in London. oo 
Saturday, September 7th, to consider how best to form a Protection Association which 
will be able to s top changers from joining clobs. Tbe "chanJter "- or to give him 
another na.me, the "substitutor "-is unquestionably the greatest nuisaoc~ known 10 
the club secretary. as we know from sevl!ral yeus' personal experience of :;ecTetarii l 
duties ; and the news that a concerted attack was to he organised against him arom1td 
our livelies t interest and sympathy. 

The meeting of Club Secretar ies, we learn, was held at 374. Oxford Street, L ondon 
-on the premises of the Ideal Club - and we gather tbat it w.1s well attended, it bein1t 
computed that 1be ladies and gentlemen present represented over :i ooo members or 
Eichange Clubs in all parts of the United Kinjtdom. Mr. P . C. Bi~hop , an experienefd 
philatelist , presided, and at his invitation Mr. Vallancey add ressed the ia•heriog on 1h& 
subject of "protection '' - as applied to the members of Exchange Cl ubs and thelr 
particular lnteres1s. He told bis audience that , so rar as he bad been ahle to Mcertain 
from correspondence, the majori ty of Club Secretaries io the United KinRdom were in 
favour of action being taken to pcolect clubs from the tlepredations ol .. changers·• and 
otber prevalent abuses. 

M r . Vallancey suggl!sted that a committee should be formed to give his proposa13 
defini te shape, and this was accordingly done, Mr. F . A. Wickbart, the former Secretary 
of the Stamp Exchange Protection Society, b~iog elected President. In fact, the 
practical outcome or the meeting was the resuscitation of the S. E P .S .. on new lines 
aod, we should think, wilh considerably increased powers of usefulne5s. 

We hope a very successful work may be carried on by the Protection Society. 
While it is, c.r cour•e, unfortunate that such work should be necessary. it is In the 
highest degree essential that it should be c11 rried >Out efficiently. T.he Ji~n, Secretary, 
pro tem, is Mr. F . H. Vallancey, a t the address given a~·~e. 
-~-------- - --- -

:i8 D0Nouc11Moll11 RnAn .B11~~.1ua, BocRN&MOUTIS, 



AUSTRALIAN HINTS. 
A charming little book has been written by an Australian Philatelist. Mr. Courtenay 

Smith of Sydney. It is entitled Sla111p Hitlts, and is described as" A Guide for Begin
ners and of ioten st to all '.:ol'ectors." Tbe book consists of some 6o pages. and deals in 
an altogether novel mann<>r with various aspects of philately. Mr Courtenay Smith 
gh·es bis readers " A Phila telic Nights' Entertainment," designed primarily to gain 
new adberen•s to the" cause"; and right well is his plan carried out I Ttiere are six 
" oigb:s '' or chapters, in which are recorded the !<ame number of suppositions "talks " 
with a M r . Derwent, who, we are told, is " an old friend just beginning to take a budding 
inter~st in s tamp-collec1ing." 

This Mr, Derwent is supposed to have found all bis philatelic friends too busy 
hitherto, to teach him the ABC or the hobby. He accordingly asks our author to coach 
him up. Mr. Courtenay Smith sa> s his Hillts are written, naturally, from an 
Australian standpoint, but be hopes they may be found of service" wherever Philately 
dwells in the English speaking world." 

This delightful little book has been \'ery well received by the press and collectors 
in all countries. We are plea.sed to say that we have a few copies for disposal, which 
we shall be happy to supply to readers of the CIRCOLAR at the published price, viz. 
t/·, post paid. 

DIRECTORY OF STAMP COLLECTORS. 
·Ardron, H. G ., Blenheim House, Syston, Leicester. 
Baron, H. W. , Leece Croft Mills, I<endal. 
Barrington, G. B., Kirk Langley, Derby. 
Berry, Rev. J. P., South Manse, Ceres, Cupar, Fife . 
Birkenhead , W .. Caledonian Chambers, St. Mary Street, Cardiff. 
Broadbent, W. S .. Glen Howe, Lymm, Cheshire. 
Brooks, Miss, 29, East Park Parade, Northampton. 
Cook, H. R .. "The Rookery," Stowmarket, Suffolk. 
Croot, G. E., Edward Villas, Ouse Walk, Huntingdon. 
Eglen, J. P .. 24, Alfred Road , Birkenhead. 
Everett, B. E. R., 98, Westbourne Road, Penartb, Glamorgan. 
H ooker, F. S .. 92, Blenbeim Cresceot, London, W. 
Hall, J. Basil, '43· Croft Terrace, ]arrow-on-Tyne. 
Hunter, B, 'll, East Parade, Heworth, Yorks. 
Harris, A H ., T he Library, Buckhurst R ill , Essex. 
tohnston, A. H., 7, Victoria Avenue, Bishopsgate Street Without, London , E.C. 
knowles, E.W.~ .. 10, Durlston Road, Upper Clapton, London, E . 
Ke.evil , A. H .. 38, Ba11eot Road, Camberwell, London, S.E . 
Maddisori , F. H ., St . Neots, Hunts. 
Martin, Mrs .. Fairfield, Uilling Road, Northampton. 
Mason, B .. Woolpit , Bury St. Edmunds. 
Perrin, E . P , 94, Bulmerslee Road, Reading. 
Townsend , Mrs., Drinkstone, Bury St. Edmunds. 
Witbingtoo, F. Vf., 60, Commercial Road, Hereford. 

NoTE -This Directory was commenced in CIRCULAR No. 83 (April, 1go8). Back 
numbers can be supplied at td. each, post free, except Nos. 89, go and 961 which 
are 3d. each. Up to this issue 326 different names aod addresses of collectors 
in the United Kingdom have been publh.hed . No charge Is made for insertion 
of aarnes. 

TO OUR SUBSCRIBERS. 
1f you see a blue "X" in the adjoining s:iuare it signifies that 

your subscription expires with this number. The favour of a prompt 
ren.:"&l is requested. 

2~.DoNOUGUYORE RoAD, BoscoMBI, BocRNBMOcra. 



s6 ENC>LE'S PHILATELIC 61RCULAA. 

ESPERANTO. 
Bedaurante la neaperon de niaj Esperanto-not<>j en la lasta C1RKOLtlRO, ni tamen 

rimarkas kun plezuro 1;1. intereson kiun esp rimis kellcaj le~antoj pri la maoko. Tio 
pruvas, ke tm falm de n ia gazeto es tas iom Satata de filatelistoj , kiuj estas ankau 
s tudtntoj de E c:peranto. 

La studo de Esperanto pli kaj pli enkoodokigas eo la j nrnalojo, kaj oe plu ni povas 
diri vere, ke ENOL'lfs CIRCOLAR es tas " la sola" fila1ela g11ze to enhavanta artikoloj n en 
la" internacia lingvo ." La" Phila telic West " (en Usono) aperigadis d um kelka tempo 
pasinta artikolojn je laiido de E Fperanro. 

La eomiliti~o de la Balkan~tatoj met is la po~tmarkojo de Rumaoujo, Serbujo, kaj
plimal~randagrade-Bulgarujo kaj Montenegro. pli senteble antau la ateo ton de 
kolek1istoj . N i kredas, ke ea t ioj landoj es tas iom m ultenombraj la E sperantistoj 
Estas malgajc pensi pri la fordooo de boma vivo co tiu ei barakto, sed ni supozas, ke ai estas neevitebla. 

La surprizanta eldono de la nova onupenca angla po~tmarko m oo lris sin c~ 
kolektistoj seo a ntai:iaverto. M ultaj opinias ke la desegno es t as pli bona o1 la 
antauaverto. La paperma rko-" GR." kaj malgranda krono sur eiu marko anstata u 
la sola granJa laooo kiuo ni eiam bavis de post la unua apero de poStmarkoj-e~tas 
eer ie novajoj . 

Aliloke eo tiu ei numero n i d iras ke eble ni devos eesigi la eldonadoo de la 
Cirkulero. N i petas ke niaj Esperantistaj leganloj sciig u al ni sia; a opiniojn , kaj l!u iii 
vere bedauras au ne la baltigoo de la C1RKCLER0. 

OUR ILLUST RATIONS. 
T HE following is a complete list of illustrations which have appeared in E NOL!l's 

PHILATELIC CIRCULAR sioce we commenced publish ing the portrait-sketches of Present 
Day Philatelists in January, 1909 (CIRCUL AR No 86). Back numbers of all issues can 
be supplied at present at td. each, post free , except Nos 89, 90, and 96, wbicb are 3d. each. 
No. Datt . Subject. No. Date. Subjeot. 
86--Jan ., 1909- Mr. E . Abel-Aston. 93-0zt ., 11 Mr. A. W . Tyrrell . 
87-.t\pril , ,. Mr . I.>. J . Mci ntyre 94- Jan. , 19 u-Mr. T . H . Hi nton. 
88- J uly, ,, Mr . Lewis May. 95- April , ,, Mr H . E . T hain. 
89-0ct., ., Mr . E . H armer. 96-Ju ly, ,. Mr . Leonard Brand . 
90- Jan ., 1910-Mr. Victor Man h. 97-0 ct ., ., l\Ir. L T . Brodstone (U.S .A ) 
91-April , ,, " Pla te 70.'' 1d . 9$-Ja n, 1912- Mr. C. J. Phill ips. 

red E nglish s1amp 99- ·April, .. Mr E . H . Brashier . 
92~July 1 1910 - H .M. King George V. 100-J uly, M r. H Ross-Sbiells . 

Ready end of November . 

24tb Edition. Price 6d. The Stamp Dealers of Great Britain. 

"ENDLE'S DIRECTORY." 
(Formerly " NUNN'S "). 

The CONTENT S of this S tandard Work iod ude : 

DIRECTORY of British St.amp Dealers, TOWNi LIST .-From this List Pbila· 
Dealers in Philatelic Specialit ies tc lis ts , when travelling, can ascertain 
and Accessor ies . what dea lers tbere are in a particular 

town or locality. PUBLISHERS of PD IUTELIC WORKS. 
Dealers In Bric·a ·Brac, Curios, e tc. 

REFERENCE LIST. 

All loforntaUon a:nlsed aod corrected 
to November, 1912. 

In the Directory portion R egistered 
Telegraph ic Add resses and Telephone 
Numbers are inserted. 

CHAS. ]. ENDLE & Co., 
BoscoMes, BovRNB1"0f11'li, 

28 1J0No0Gm.101u1 ROAO, BosC-O~Js.a, BooitNllMODTH. 



ENDLE'S PHILATELIC CIRCULAR. Sl 

Teltgrams: "THAIN, ATTI.ltBORO' ." Established 1892. 

H. E. THAIN, 
Stamp Importer, Dealer in Philatelic Accessories, 

A ttleborough, Norfolk. 
List of Variety Packets from 2d. to £I 6 I Os. free on application. 

BI YE YOO I. BOBBY 1 Then try- 5 Kontbs, Over 500 Pages, 25c. 

America's Grea test 
a nd Best 
Philatelic Ma~uine, ''The Philatelic West." 

SUl'l! IUOll, Nl!SRA I KA, U.S.A. 
The oldest, largest monthly cr-llect." ·' paper 

p ubllsbed. Pounded lo 1895. 100 pa~es eacb 
iasue, replete wi·h interrsting reading and 
advertising, illustrated, pl"ttalning to S tani ps, Coins, 
Posl&I Cards a od P.ntlre Co vers. Minerals, Relle1 
of all kmda, Old Weapous and Books, etc. Over 
3,6oo pagea Issued in two years. 

An 111oimitated, upensive, mer ltorlot1s fea
ture Is the pul>lication In each number of illustJ"a
tions of leadiug collectors and desl~rs of the 
Wo• ld . A possusor .if complete files hu a 
valuable and in teresting collection, worthy of 
preservation . 

SEND TO-DAY/ 
n Numbers.Canada and Foreign, $1,or 4/-, and 10-word 
nchange nolce free lo yea.rly subscribers. Ads. pay big, 

'1 ceou;. a word. 

L. T. BRODSTONE, Publisher, SUPERIOR, NED., U.S.A. 

BOOK PARCELS. 

WE offer to send, post paid, a parcel co•1taining NI NE separate Books, 
a ll in good condition, for One Shilling (l /• ). TWELVE BooKs for 

1/6. FIFTEEN BooKs for 2/6. For 1/6 extra we will include copy of 
''Countries and Stamps," bound in cloth. 

Parcels include : Old Issues of "NuNN' s Di RECTORY;" " T He 
MONTHLY PoST ANO STAMP vVoRLo" (dating from 1893); T HE 
TWENTIETH CE~TURY CATALOGUE OF P osTAGE STAMPS, in three editions, 
beautifully illustrated; THE PHILATELLC ALMANAC, dating from r899 to 
i 906, io two styles, paper and cloth covers (the latter issued at i /- each) 
well illus trated: TH E PH 1LATEL1c REGI STE R (1901 and 1902) ; " Hossrns 
HANDBOOK" on stamp collecting, and other interesting stamp publicat ions. 

Address all Orders lo -

CHAS. J. ENDLE & Co., BOSCOMBE, BOURNEMOUTH. 
WANTEDl 

Parcels of medium class Colonial 
Stamps. Send or call, slaLing 
lowest cash price. 

A. W. TYRRELL, 

ON BA.LE! 
Cheap " mixed lots " of good saleable 

Stamps ; also, Collectlons at 
" clear-out " prices. 

30, KING STREET, 
GUILDHALL, LONDON, E.C. 

And at 8ioclurell, l.'W. (.The most central Stamp shop In tbe city of London) . 
'l8, VONOOGHW OBJ!. ROAD, ttosCONBB, BouRl'Utl\COUTH, 



e•R041UR. 

ADvEaTJSE YOUR WANTS -AND' GJiFBRS ! 
Ordinary Rate; 5 words 1d. per in!ler tion ; minimum 4d. 

Ad<lress all ad•ertisements to The Manager, ENDLl~'s CJRCOLAR~ Donouahmore 
Road, Bascombe, Bournemouth. 

APPROVAL Sheets in Countries. Unused, 50 per cent.; used, 60 per ceat. below 
Glbboos.-W!LTBR HARDY, n,., H igh Street, So~thamptoo. (98 

Soc1nms· R:aPORTs.-Tbe attention of Secretaries of Philatelic Societies is directed to 
tbe ·Report F •rm enclosed with tbe C1RCOLAR. 

EXCHANGB Ru;sian Postage and Fiscal Stamps with all couolries.-MlCHAEL M 
SARAGJN, P.O. Box 1277, Odessa, Russia. • (oo 

WANT.BO :-British Colonies, King George issues used. Good exchange giYen in 
North, South and Ctntral American Slamps.-H.. CLAY Fox, Jr. , Rlckreall 
(Polk Co) Oregon, U. S .A. (01 

WANTED :-Plailatelic Rrcord, Vols. xxi to xxxi, unbonod. Quote price _each volume 
separate.-W. R. KING, Grand Island, Neb., U .S .A. (01 

6 STAMP JOURNALS, '4 Sets Stamps, 100 Stamps. Perfora tion Gauge, Stamp Mounts, 
Grease-proof Envelopes, only 4d . ; abroad 8d.-Cl:IBAP STAMP Co., Sawston, 
Cambridge, England. (OtA 

FRBK.-Set of 6 Bolivia to applicants for Approvals -EDWARD BRASHIER (Dept. C). 
57, St. Pau;·s Avenue, Willesden Green, London. (98 

'' B BTTRR QuttST '' Post cards. For correspondence of all humanely disposed persons, 
borne and foreign, Six, 2~d.-BooKROOM, Ranelagb Road, Belgravia, S.W. i98 

ANGL0·1'RARUSM.-Those interested iO Brilish·lsraelism are invitee! lo apply for free 
literature to" VERITAS.'' c/o E11dl1's Philalelii Circular, Boscombe. (98 

S.&ND stamp for my Cheap Approval til1eets and parriculars of Genuine Gifts to Pur· 
cbasers.-W. SoGDBN, 42, HotblaclJ Road, Norwich , (99A 

To BEGfNNBRs.-Seod for Approvals and receive value for money ; free gifts lo 
purchasers. Exchange wanted abroad.-BLVTH, Hayes, Kent. (otc 

POST CA.llDS of JAPAN.- Seto{ 6 Japanese.Picture Post Cards (original G. W . W.series), 
\•cry choice, 3d . per set-" JAPAN," c/o H11dU's Philatelic Cirrnlar, Bascombe. (99 

EXCBANGll WANTED with all Countries per Gibbons', Senf's and Yvert'e Catalogues.
FRED. OsBORNB, 640, Sixth Avenue, Rosemount, Hochelaga, Montreal, Canada (99 

PAPUA, Gilberts, New Hebrides cheap. Private list of 1,000 Collectors in the Antipodes 
fot Sale. CouRTSNAY SMITH. Roseville, Sydney, Australia. (oo 

ENTJREio.-For any different set of cards, envelopl!s, etc., I offer same value In Holland 
or Dutch-Ooldnia.I stamps or cntires -VAN SANT.EN, 124, Brederodestraa.t, 
Amsterdam, Holla.od. (oo 

WE ~EMD 
Approval Selections ol Stamps oa receipt ol refel'ence or 
a cash deposit. Good Variety and Low Pricei. a' 1 : 1 

• t 

CHAS. J. EMDLE a Co .. • ,,~IM ... 




